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SUMMARY

The present legislation dealing with health and safety at work covers some 20% oftheworkfortt. The Department of Labour receives
reports on only the more serious accidents occurring in this 20%. As
a result the Department's statistics grossly understate the problems
of safety and htalth at work. By how much we cannot say. But our
enquiries leave no room for complacency about dangers which have
caused a nd arc causing death, grief, suffering and significant financialloss.
2

In considering this report it is nttessary to understand the composilion of the Commission and the way it approached its ,,;ork. The
Commisston ""'as a large team representative of different interest
groups. Employers, trade unionists, farmers, public servants, doctors and lawyers - groupS which might not always be thought to
share the same approach to safety and health at work- were bound
together in a common purpose. The conclusions which we present
are a negotr.Hed consensus, a report which, we believe catches the
mood and aspirations of the parties involved but whicb also represents compromise by all parties. This point should be borne in mind
when considering implementation of the report. If the new system
which we advocate is to be successful it will need the support oftbe
majOT interest groups in society. We are happy that all members of
the Commission signed the report. But some of our rerommendalions a re acceptable to some of our members only on the basis of
others being accepted by others.

3 We began our work by deciding to stand back and look althe en tire
"system" of safety, health and welfare at work. By "system" we
meant not merely legislation, but the whole complex of activities
which impinge on safety, health and welfare of people at work. We
also tried to seek out the principles on which an effective safety system should be based.

SOME BASIC IDEAS
DiJtrwt of Ltga/iJrI'/.
4 Our report is characterisrd by a certain distrust of legalism. We
doubt ifsafety and health can be advanced by an excessive reliance
on detailed and increasingly complex regulations imposed on workplaces from outside. Rather, we Stt the problem in terms of reform
within the workplace based on dearer ideas about the respoll-

3

sibilities of employers, workers, the self-employed and others. The
law has a role to play in relation, for example, to dangerous substances and to seuing the framework within which managers and
workers operate, but it is no substitute for a sense of commitment
based on responsibilities which are clearly defined and understood .
Tlu system mAUl b, prtlJlnlivt
5 It is not merely that prevention is beller than cure. On~ an accident has happened there is often no cure. trlhe system is to be preventive, safety must be a feature in the planning offactories and systems of work. This idea governs all our recommendations.
T1u workplau muslH saJe
6 We deal in our report with the responsibilities of all parties, includ ing workers, for safety. While in no way detracting from the importance of workers being safety conscious, we do not believe that
carelessness or accident proneness is the main problem which needs
to be tackled. We need to remind ourselves that, from time to time,
people can be careless and tired and, if the workplace is unsafe, the
risk of avoidable accidents is greatly increased.

This leads us

10 our

next idea which is:

Saftt.J is a maNJgemnll rtSpotuibility
7 Safety muu be an integral part of the management process. It
should be managed in the same way as productive efficiency. The
responsibility for safety should rest squarely on the shoulders of
those who have power to make decisions in the company a nd 10 see
that they are implemented. This means that safety is a function of
management from the Managing Direetor down Ihe line to junior
management. Safety is not a factor to be "added in" after a system
of work or industrial process has been devised . We must keep safety
in the main line of management and ~are of any tende;ncy to
shunt it down a siding. The function of professional safety officers is
to provide expert advice and support to management, not to take
over management's responsibi lities relating 10 safety and health .
Co-()ptriJtiiJlIHtWttn managnnnct sM workers on saftty aM lualllr it desirabl, b.i.l
tire possibility ofa divergmu oj inlntst sluJuld be TtcOg"it,d
8 Worken have an interest in, and responsibilities in relation to,
health and safety. They are entitled to information concerning
industrial hazards and to be involved in decisions which affect their
working environment . Co-operation between management and
workers on these issues, as on other issues, is dC$irnble, but it is
necessary to recognise that there can be; a dive;rgence of interest and
to structure the system accordingly .

•

TIu J,JSInft slwtdJ IIJIbrau 011 workns
9

We can s« no reason why Ihe law relaling 10 safelY and health al
work should apply 10 a small factory bUI nollO a laboratory. There
is room for very greal concern for safety faCIOrs and areu of work,
such as farming, which are not governed by the present law . We
propose that the system should apply to all workers including the
self-employed.

17u rmJIIuuU SMI4U bt 0II1Irt workplou
10 Accidents happen at the workplace and il is there Ihattheemphasis
ofthe system should lie. We hope, by deciding the responsibilities of
the various parties at the workplace. to remove sources of misunderstanding and connict. At the same time we hope that the new
syslem will provide. to the parties at the workplace, technical advice
and support which will enable them to resolve their own problems.
Our aim is to provide a basis whereby employers and workers,
themselves, al the level of the workplace, solve their working environment problems in co-operation with their reprcscntativeorganisationl and under the supervision and guidance of the state.
T1u J,Jsum ""ut bt tlywnie
II We cannol allow safety and health to become creatures of routine.
Whether at the workplace, or in any national institutions, il is
neassary to have mcchanisms for review and appraisal of performance to date. In general, individuals will achieve most when their
performance is being monitored. We arc aware of companies where
safety sySlems, well designed at the start, wen: allowed to deteriorate over a lime for lack of review and re-appraisal. Many of our
suggestions are designed to avoid this kind or danger.

P'D/I4stJ Strvctvral CIut"l's
12 Several major and urgent initiatives are necessary.
13 One is the adoption of a new rramework Act which would be an
expression of general principles or body of common provisions
applicable to all workers. This will contain the central objcctive of
the system and the responsibilities of the various parties including
employers, employees, the self-employed and others. At present
these responsibilities are not clearly articulated in the law or an: lost
in a mass of detail. This Act will be supplemented by regulations
and sound technical advice in Ihe form of non-statutory codes and
gutdelincs. Existinc legislation will initially stay in place but will be
reviewed and eventually integrated in an overall code.
14

Another is the establishment ofa single National Authority which
will have a clear, identifiable and undisputed responsibility for
occupationalsarelY and health issues. The matter is nol simply one
of conlOlidating in one agency all runctions which have an impact

s

on occupational safety and health; a great deal can be done by persuading the various agencies to act more cohesively. Workers and
employers should be able to know with precision who is responsible
for what. Employers, workers and their organisations will be
associated as closely as JXWible with the new Authority which
should be independent ofGovemment Departments.
15

A third is a massive and sustained exercise ortraining, education
and information at every level without which the structural and
organisational changes will be less than fully effective.

16 The programme which we suggest can not immediately be

implemented in its totality but will have to be phased in over a
period of time.
We repeat what we said earlier about our proposals being a
negotiated consensus. We do not think that many significant
changes can be introduced at the workplace level without at the
same time the recommended adjustments taking place at the
national level. To enact the framework legislation without putting
in place the principal elements of the structural, organisational and
extra-legal system to complement it would defeat the objects which
we have in mind.
We deal below with the detail of ou r recommendations.
Action at the level of the workplace
17 We begin by defining the duties and responsibilities of the various
parties viz_. employers, workers, thesclf-employed, designers , manufacturers. importers. etc. [Chapter 7; the detailed rcc:ommendations are at Chapter 13). The employers' general duties will include
a requirement that the workplace should be designed and maintained to be safe and without risk to huhh; that equipment should
be designed, maintained and used in such a way that it poses neither
safety nor health hazards; that employers shou ld give adequate
information. training, instruction and supervision to all staff, both
workers and management; that they should arrange for safety and
health expertise where ncussary; that Ihey should ensure that work
is planned, organised, performed and monitored in such a way as to
ensure safety and health . Workers' duties will be simi la r to those in
the Safety in Industry Act, 1980, to which should be added the duty
to report to management dercc:ts in plant or equipmenl. The selfemployed - whom, we recommend, should in future be explicitly
covered by the system - should have the general duty of carrying
out their work activities in such a way that they and other persons
arc not exposed to risks of safety and health.
18

Our next concern is with how safety and health should be managed.
A necessary preliminary is to removf' the. confusion between line
6

managers and health and safety professionals (e.g., safety officers}
about their respective roles and responsibilities. Safety oflicers,for
example, or fa ctory doctors playa supporting role. Thein is an indirect responsibility. Direct responsibility for safety rests on the line
manager. Our thinking is that employers al all enterprises -large
and small - need to formulate a safety and health policy, to spell
out its aims and targets and to plan, organise and control to achieve
them. We opt for a written safety policy statement which identifies
concrete, wonhwhile, practical goals as well as the arrangements
for their achievement. Today's statutory provisions on safety ItatemenlS have little to offer line management whose role, authority and
responsibility for safety and health issues f~uently is not specified
in statements. This should be changed so that statements contain a
reasonably detailed picture of responsibilities. Finally, we are convinced that thesafety statement muSl be matched with a published,
say, annual performance report. Managements should carry out
annual audits on their safety and health systems. Companies'
annual reports should be obliged to refer to safety and health performance (Chapter 8).
19

How best to involve workers in decisions about safety and health at
their workplaces is examined in Chapter 9. Two fundamentally different approaches are examined: the Safety Committee approach,
in which safety and health issues are insulated to a degree from
employer-worker confrontation; and the "adversarial" approach,
which locates safety and health iuuet within the machinery and the
climate of day-to-day worker/ management relattoru. The present
legislation dealing with Safety Committees and Safety Representatives contains a number of inflexible fealures. These provisions
should be repealed and replaced by a statulory requirement thai all
places ofwork must have a mechanism for ensuring that worken are
involved in decisions about their woriting environment. There
would nOI be tight prescriptions about the size and composition of
the mechanism . The National Authority for Occupational Safety
and Health [see paragraph below) would develop thit broad
requirement and provide guidelines by way ofseoondary legislation
or an agreed code of practice. We recognise thai, in practice. the
trade union movement, as al present, will have a considerable role
to play in relation to the creation of that mechanilm. We recommend that workers have the right to appoint their own safety re~
resentatives whose functions would be included in the frarMWort
law.

_.Iwv-I.,.... ........ '-

Aedoa at the eecio-'II Inel:

20 Several problem. are identified in the way in which the Department
of Labour develops and implements national policy on occupational safety and health. A modern approach to oocupational safety
7

and health will nOt emerge from piecemeal changes or minor adjustments within that Department. A new organisation - a National
Authority for Occupational Safety and Health - with a clear, identifiable and undisputed r~jXmsibility for safety and health at all
places of work is needed. We spell out the functions and composition Oflhis organiption. It should be a body distinct from a civil service department. It should have an executive Board whose Chairman and members would be appointed by the Minister for LabouT,
some members being nominated by representative organisations.
The Authority should be financed almost en tirely by the Exchequer
[Chapter 12].

21

We examine the present legislation and envisage four major initiatives. One is a framework Act, a basis for a programme oflegislativ~
and oth~r action, containing gen~ral principles t h~ application of
which is to be speci6ed in regulations or in some other appropriate
way. The second meaJure envisaged is an early r~view leading to
pruning and consolidation of existing Acts and regulations. The
third is extensive reliance on non-statutory codes, guidelines and
standards. The Authority should have power to draw up and issue
codes of practice and guidelines a nd to approve codes deve lo~ by
other bodies as a means of providing practical guidance on the
observance of statutory duties. The fourth initiative is a better
association ofemployers and workers with the development on ~gis
lation [Chapter 13].

22 There is some confusion about the role of the I nspectorat~. We
describe how we see that role d~veloping in the future. Inspeetion
policy will be more selective and more sharply focussed than it is
now. The intention behind inspection will be to keep a lert the internal responsibility syst~m , not simply to look on the hardware
[guards on machines, elc.]. The organisational and personnel
implicalions of the reshaped role for the I nsp«torale are explort:d.
A recommendation is made calling for the developm~nl ofspecialist
aclivilies to support the general inspeclion activities which constitute the great bulk of the work of the Inspeclors. The personnel
iuues explored i nclud ~ training of Inspectors, disclosure of their
reports and their indemnification in respect of acts done in the
ex~cu tio n of statutory functions [Chapter 14].
23

Second only to the Inspectorate, local authorities and health boards
have considerable enforcement fun ctions under existing safety and
health legislation. Performance of many of these functions is inadequate. Some suggestions arf; made for a rational distribution
of responsibilities between our proposed Authority for Occupational Safety and Health and local authorities and heahh boards
and for bringing about a uniform and consjs t~nl approach to
inspection [Chapter 15].

8

24

The question next pursued is how best to involve the courts in the
dynamic preventive system which we advocate. This requires something more than streamlining the court proceedings and increasing
fines [although we have a recommendation about the latter] . Without diminishing the importance of prosecutions for breachu of the
law we examine various mechanisms to strengthen the hand of the
Ins~ctorate in the interests of prevention. A safety or improvement
notice, modelled on the fire safety notice which fire authorities may
serve on occupiers of potentially dangerous buildings, is suggesled.
This can deal with single hazards or it can be used as a mtans ofselting out an e:uensive programme of modifications to be achieved
over time. In situations where there is an immediate risk a grealer
emphasis should be placed on court injunctions and analogous procedures. Some defects in the present Prohibition Notice procedure
are: identified . .We suggest, for consideration, some ways to help the
courts to adjust to the new system. Having regard to our proposal
for a framework Act we discuss the case for modifying the burden of
proof on the prosecution where a statutory duty leaves a discretion
[Chapter 17}.

Action at the natioaallevel: statistical and other issues
25 The most usefu l statistics are thosealthe level of the workplace. We
make some suggestions about what to collect and how. We have,
too, several suggestions for improving the collection, analysis and
presentation of national statistics. Among our recommendations is
one calling for an annual national report stlling out occupational
accident and illness rates, trends and costs as far as can be ascertained. This report should be attractively presented and compre~ensive in its cover; its messages should be clear. Because of Ihe
poor state of occupational health data we call for a medical record
system which will link medical and occupational records. This will
~rmit the relationship between occupational exposure to materials
and subsequent cause of illness or death to be stud ied on a continuing basis [Chapter IS}.
26

Some recent estimates of the costs of accidents are dismissed in the
light of identified conceptual and met hodological shortcomings. We
set OUI certain considerations which should lead to a systematic
study of how to develop more reliable cost figures emphasising, once
again, action at the workplace. I n an attempt to get the subject moving we commissioned a review of the literature on work accident
costs and costing methodologies. We recommend that this should
be published [Chapter 19} .

27

Tht amount of I rish research directly related to occupational safelY
and health is dismally small . Although there: isa growing amount of
research conc~rning the organisation or work and the working environment not a great deal of it is translated into pr.aclical action. We

9

explore why this is so. Tht: need for the Authority 10 prepare dear
research policies and priorities is emphasised, as, also, is the im portance of Ixneliting from research conducted elsewhere. Some
priorities are suggested and the general approach to research is outlined . In particu lar, research should be closely integrated with
other means of action such u legislation a nd technical advice
[Chapler 20].

28

Compensation is the most identifi able component of employment
injury cosu. We considered what incentives forprevOltion might be
provided by the statutory Occupational Injuries Benefit [OIB]
Scheme and the arrangements for compensation at common law. As
regards the a lB Scheme, there is a lack of liaison between Ihe
Departments of Labour and Social Welfare and we make severa l
recommendations o n how th~ Schem~ can provid ~ informa tion,
finance and technical support to prevention activities. Some elements of duplication of activity are a lso id e ntifi~ . The p ro blem of
finan cing com~nsa tion/ bene fi t schemes and, in particular, the
applica tion of the principle of economic deterrence will need to be
reviewed by the Authority according as new and beller data
!>Kames avai l ah l ~.

29 There a re a number orreatures of the tort sy5lem which adversely
affect the work of accident and disease prevention. We describe
these and examine briefly the concept ofa no-fau lt system but find
it d ifficult to advocate majo r change in isolation from reforms ill the
general tort system. Awareofseveral cases wh~reinjured employees
would not be compensated because ofa lack ofor inadequate insur·
ance we r~comm e nd the adoption of compulsory employers' liability on a selective basis. More fundamenta l issues including the
merits of no-fau lt systems we consider to be worthy of a separate
inqui ry. Finally, we describe the contribution to preventive
activities of insurance companies and suggest some possible
improvements [Chapter 21].

luues of competence and expertise
30

In Chapter 22 we look at the overall n~ s for training, education
and information; in Chapler 23"we deal wilh the particular case of
the occupational safety and hea lth professionals and specialists.
The responsibili ty of em ployers to have competent trained workers
is no t sufficiently emphasised in the current system. Appropriat~
provision should be incorporated in the framework Act which
sho uld also contain provision concerning time off and training for
safety representatives. We point to the ex~rt i se which ma nagers
and supervisors will require in future and look to ou r proposed
Autho rity to encourage and promo te the development of relevant
training courses. The role of the Authority in general as regards
training is to develop a positive arld constructive liaison with exist·
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ing training bodies, to encourage and to promote training rather
than to fill training gaps. The potential contribution of AnCO, the
media and the general education system is identified. We deal also
with information needs and avai lability and recommend that the
framework Act should provide that information must be given by
employers to all employees about the potential risks connected with
their work, on the technical preventive measures to be observed by
workers and on the precautions taken by th~ employers and to be
. taken by workers.
31

Faced with the considerable variety and intensity of industry'S
needs we find it impossible to be specific about the desirable nature
and volume of safety and health specialists or their qualifications.
The essential point is that where specialists are needed as support
serviccs they should be as professionally qualified as possible. We
note the emergence of new bodies whose objectives are to rai~ the
standards of safety officers and safety and health specialists. These
bodies should be actively supported and encouraged by theAuthority. We have two comments on advanced training. Although some
new degree.level courses are now being provided for specialists,
there is room for a major new initiative in the form of a national
occupational safety and health institute or cent re of excellence to
stimulate advanced training and to pool scarce expertise. And, secondly, we call for the inclusion of safety and health elements in the
training of all who design and manage places of work, work processes, etc.

Selected areas for special action
32

Our terms of reference require us to examine whether new measures
are nc«led to safeguard the public from workplace accidents.
People who arc not employees, whether inside or outside a workplace, are frequently at risk from precisely the same conditions
which affect the safety and health of the workers. Forthis reason the
Authority should not place 'beyond the pale' the protection of the
public. Without its being a massive new responsibility, it should be
a dimension inherent in Its normal work. The general duties of
employers and the self-employed should include a duty of care to
non-employees who may be affected by work activities. Major
installations sometimes pose hazards for members of the public: this
suggests close liaison between the planning authorities and our
proposed Authority which should also establish links with the
1ndustrial Development Authority [IDA J because of problems arising from advance factories and purpose-built factories [Chapter

2'1·
33 The dramatic increase in the transport, storage and use of chemicals and the growing public awareness and concern about them
prompted us to look in detail at the saf~ management of dang~rous
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substanct:s. We outline the elt:rnt:nts ofa basic strategy for containing risks; a dt:ar and ooht:rent national policy reflecting the multidimensional nature of the problt:m; fullest Imowkdge from the earliest possible stages of tht: $ubsla nct:s arriving or lx:ing manufactured in the country; a policy of openness rather than Sttrecy; a nd
a dedication by all to ensure the hight:st kvels of protection, without
which the formal institutional a rrangements will not work. We
descrilx: a number of problems relating to the transport of dangerous substances and emphasise the need for beller emergency planning. There are several shortcomings in existing legislation illld in
its enforcement. The kernel of the problem, however, is st:en as lack
oCknowledge and expertise. Our recommendations shou ld lead toa
beller informed and equipped Authority for O ccupational Safety
and Ht:aith which, in relation to dangerous substa nct:s, will adopt
a strong rt:gulatory stance (Chapter 25].
34

Not a grt:at dt:al is known about the Slate of occupational health in
Ireland. Tht:re is lillie published information on the topic, poor
statistics and ft:w specialists. A dear and coherent policy is needed
as, also, is medical and scientific information and competenct:. As
maut:rs stand, rational dt:cision-making is impeded by lack of
knowledge and information. Tht: proposed Authority should
examine the effectiveness of existing occupational health services
and should pilot various models of such services. It shou ld provide
support for thost: services, not try to be the servict:s. In order to do
this wt: envisage that the Authority must havt: the necessary expertise. Wt: havt: somt: suggt:stions for the dt:vdopmt:nt of appropriate
expertise elsewhere, in particular in medical and nursing profession
(Chapter 26).

35

Our rt:port draws no distinction between Ihe safety and health
problems ofwomt:n workers and thost:ofmt:n. In Chapter 27, however, wt: deal with two issues of concern to women workt:TS. One is
the point that many of the occupations in which large numbers of
womt:n are t:mployed a rt: not covt:red by the existing system . Wt:
question whether many of the so-called "dean" occupations a re
without danger and point to many obvious a nd intense hazards.
Secondly, we look at a number ofrt:gulations which were designed
10 protect women workers but have the secondary effect of discriminating against tht:m in employment. Wt: ask that the revit:w of
tht:st: provisions should be accelerated.

36 The issue ofrt:productive hazards arose a t a number ofslagt:S. Wt:
ma ke [Chapter 28] three points. First, the problem is not, as it is
usually vit:wed, juS( a woman 's problem. Second , more information
and rest:arch is needed. Third, blanket statutory exdusion of
women from jobs which may impair reproduclivecapacilY is not the
right way forward a nd should be considerw only after all olht:f
12

options are exhausted. We have some suggestions for the Employment Equality Agency for its examination of the existing prohibitions.
37

Having discussed several problems relating to firt: at places of work
we note that many workplaces are excluded from the scope of key
legislative provisions and measures designed to modernise the
approach to fire protection and fire fighting. Wecondude that there
is little merit in creating parallel authorities to develop and to
enforce virtually identical laws relating to fire. We recommend that
the preponderence of fire safety, regulatory and enforcement functions should rest with firt: authorities [Chapter 29] .
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Chapter I
PREfACE
1.1

The Commission of Inquiry on Safety, Health and Welfare at
Work was appointed on the 16th December, 1980, by the
Minister for Labour with the following terms ofreference:"To examine the arrangements made for the safety, heahh and
welfare of people in the coune of their employment and to consider:
whether changes are needed in the laws, or in voluntary activities,
relating to safety, health and welfare at work,
whether there are adequate safeguards for the public from hazards,
other than general environmental pollution, arising in connection
with activities in industrial and commercial premises, construction
sites and the transport of dangerous substances,
and to make

r~mmendations ".

1.2

The Commission was drawn from employen, trade unions, farmers, the public service, local government and medical and
legal professions. A list oflhe members is in Annex A.
At the inaugural meeting, the Minister of Slate al the Department of Labour, Mr. Brendan Daly, T .O. , elaborated the formal lerms of reference and gave the Commission a further objective: to
sel down in some detail the facts about the occupational safety and
health systems. The complete lex-I of the Minister's s:talement is at
Annex B.
1.3

The Minister made il clear thai the 'system' was not merely the legislation and the arrangements for its enforcement. Our mandate was to
examine the whole complex of activities which impinge on the safety,
health and welfare of people at work. The Acts and regula\ions, the
methods of inspeclion, advice and enforcement are important parts of
the system; so also are the activities of industry, professional bodies,
trade uniolll, educational establishments, insurance companies and voluntary bodies.
17

1.4

We had somt problems initially with the term "wdfare" and, in
practiu:, found it difficult 10 establish a dear distinction betwun it and other dements Of OCCup3tionai safety and health . The "welfare " provisions of the Safety in I ndustry Acts and the Office Premises
Act rdale to such maners as the supply of drinking water, washing
facilitie1, accommodation for clothing, fi rst aid a nd faci lities for silting,
bUI no rmally thc term has much wider connotations.

The problem was overcome, to some extent, once we had established
that our proposed occupationa l safety and hcahh system should be com·
prehensive. What we have in mind is Inat, whether under the designation "welfare" or within the context ofour proposed comprehensive sys·
tern , those concerned with the devdo pm ~ nt and impl e m ~nt arion of policy on occupational safety and health should have regard to such d~
ments as affect physical apd mental well-being.

As others have found out, the boundaries of occupational safety
and health arc not easily drawn. In examining the struClUres
which deal with occupational safety and health problems, we found it
difficult to ignore such di vers~ aspects as the arrangements for compensation for accidents and illness contracted at work, the role.ofthe general
health syst~m in relation to occupational health problems or th~ contribution which the mecha nisms for development control [viz., planning
permission) can make to minimising the problems posed by hazardous
installations.
15

Safety, health and wdfare must also be secn in the context of general
working conditions and the considerations and constraints which determine those working conditions. While recognising these conceptual
com pl ~xit i es w~ haveallempted, as far as possible, to re&triCt our consid~ratio n to practical mailers of safety, health and welfare at the workplace ..

When it hecameobvious, at a n early stage, that a compl~te and
detailed examination of the legislation was not the best
approach, we decided 10 review the field in a broad and comprehensive
manner and to deal with fundamental issues of policy and overall prosramming. However, a number of important points ofi::letail emerged and
many sensible suggestions were made. panicularly in submissions.
Som~ , but not all, oflhes~ points of detail are earmarked in the report for
follow-up action by our proposed National Authority for Occupational
Safety and Health {Chapler 12}. In order that all points are examined.
we are providing all our papers to the: Department of Labour with a
s ugg~stion that the l ubmiS5ions and reports received by the Commission
should be avai labl ~ for public ~xa minati on .
1.6
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Procedure and Acbow&edpmeats
1.7
Over the period orour inquiry we beld 105 meetings. Most were
meetings of the full Commission. We appointed a number of
sub-committees and ad hoc groups to report to "US; this enabled us to
involve persons not members of the Commission in asp«ts of our work.
We mention, in particular, two: one on compensation arrangements and
their dTeclS on accident prevention and the other on the protection of the
public from hazards arising in connection with work. Between them, the
two sub-commillees held over thirty meetings and interviewed experts
from the insurance industry, the legal profession, planning and develop""
ment control and in~ividual s from several Government Departments.
Our conclusions in Chapters 21 and 24 are based on their work.
At the outset, weconsMtered that if we were to come torc.asoned
conclusions about the effectiveness of the present system, several preliminary steps were necessary. It was important to get a firsthand understanding ofsafety, health and welrare problems and arrangements in a wide range of workplaces, many orwhich were not covered by
the present system of law and inspection. Equally, it WaJ important to
a llow ror the fullest poSJible participation by interested parties notwith~tanding the breadth of representation Within the Commission. II
was also necessary to have an insight into developments in other countries. And, finally, we needed to confront advocates or different and
sometimes radical new approaches. ConsequenDy, we made these preparations:
We drew up a guidanct memorandum (Annex Cl and invited IGO
Government Departments, public authorities and various other
oreganisations to submit their views to us. A general invitation to
all interested organisations and individuals was issued in the press.
We received one hundred and four written submissions. In the
course of examining the submissions and considering the various
qUC$tions before us, we found it n«:essary to invite a number of
individuals and organisations - some of whom had already made
written submissions - to attend before the Commission to give
oral evidence. A list of the individuals and organisations who furnished written submissions and who gave oral evidence is at Annex
D. We are gTald"ullo them for their co-opcralion,
1.8

We carried out an extensive programme of visitS to a wide variety
of workplaces which included hospitals, laboratories, chemical
plants, offices and mines [Annex E]. We were frequently accompanied by Industriallnspcctors and had many uscful discussions
with management and with workers and their reprc:sentativn,
including members of safely committees.
Small groups from the Commission made a number of visitS
abroad, to the UK, Denmark and the Netherlands. Some memben
attended an international symposium in Norway on training
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polici~s in occup'ational saf~ ty and h~alth and, while t h~r~,
~xamined and discussed with Gov~rnm~nt, employ~r and worker
spokespersons, th~ laws and institutions which d~al with safety

and health at work. Dr. William Hunter, a senior officjal of the
European Commiuion's Health and Safety Directorate visited us
at our request and provided us with valuable information on present and future directions of EEC standard-setting. We found
these visits and discussions, both at home and abroad, extremely
valuable and. r'e r~cord. our de~p appreciation o~ the helpful ~
operation which we received from those who orgamsed and parllclpated in the discussions.
We heard presentations from, and had detailed discussions with,
officers of a number of public authorities including Gov~rnm~nt
Departments. W~ appr~ciate th~ high d~gree of o:roperation
which we were afforded at all tim~s.
rt was necessary to conduct in-d~pth studies ofsom~ areas where
vital information did not exist hith,:rtoor w~er~ it was widely scattered. W~ ~ngagcd a researcher to advise us on statistics and w~
take this opjXIrtunity to thank her for her report which we found
most useful . Chapler 18, dealing with statistics and other informalion for better safety management , draws heavily on that re~rt. A
review of the literature on the cost of accidents and on costing
methOdologies was conducted in collaboration with the Health
Education Bureau, whose co-operation is very much appreciated.
our conclusions in Chapter 19 and, indeed,
This helped us to shape
l
we r~commend that th~ review should be published to g~t th~ subject moving. We ar~ also grateful to th~ Dan$~ rous Substanc~s and
Factories Advisory Councils for providing us with detailed studi~s
on problems concerning danguous substanc~s and c~rtificates of
means of ~scape in case of fir~ .

We conducted an informal workshop, with th~ assistance of the
Institute of Public Administration, al which w~ discussed policy
options a nd practical problems with a number of Industrial
Inspectors who mad ~ su bmissions to us in their individual capacity. The Chairman and members were invited 10 attend s~minars
or.sanised by several bodies during our inquiry. The workshop and
seminars provided many useful ideas for our work.
Without the assistance and co-operation of very many individuals and organisations, at home and abroad, our task would
haw! been mo r~ difficult. Having said all oflhat, we must point out that
the conclusions which we have drawn from the information made available and the c.hanges whic.h we recommend are entirely our own responsibility.
1.9
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1.10

Finally, we wish to express our thanks to the Secretariat which
served throughout our deljberations. We were especially fortu·
nate that the Department of Labour assigned us an excellent secretary in
Mr. Mauria: Cashell. From the outset it was evident that his previous
experience gave him a breadth and depth of knowledge in our subject
area which made him an ideal person (or thejob. He was quid to recog.
nise the infonnation needs of a large and very broadly·based group. He
worked tirelessly to ensure that the facilities and working arrangemenu
at all times matched our rfi(ui~ents. His work was complemented by
the able backing or Miss Gerardine Coyle. We also thank Miss Teresa
O'Sullivan and the many others who carried out typing, copying and dr·
culation of the numerous reports and papers rfi(uired by our wide·
ranging inquiry.
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Chapter2
Introduction:

RADICAL
NEW THINKING
REQUIRED
,
,

"

It i, widely believed in thi, country that the safety and health of
people at work de~nds mainly on the adoption and enforce:ment ofan appropriate body on egal texts. If the laws were dearly stated,
the argument goes, ... .if the Inspectors were sufficiently assiduous and
sufficiently numerous .... if the penalties were sufficiently severe and
fully imposed by the courts .... if all these conditions were met, accidents and occupationaJ illness could be prevented .
2. 1

2.2

Our inquiry has been influenced by a number of considerations
which go far beyond those required for an examination of the
laws and of the inspectorate. We mention them here for this main rcaso n.
As a broadly-based Commission, representative of all the main interest
groups, we art not concerned simply with reaching a consensus on a new
structure and programme. We feh that there was a more fundamental
need: to stimulate radical Dew thinking, to explore basic attitudes to
safety at work in Ireland, to dispose orsome orthe myths that art geuing
in the way orthe real a rguments which ought to ~ about who is responsible for safety and health at the workplace and how ~5t to carry out
those responsibilities. Our basic assumptions may even stimulate dis-cuuion and controversy. U so, all the ~Uer and , for this reason, we fttl
they should ~ included in our report .

Statute law aad nUorcement DOt eooup.
2.3
In his ioauguralspeech, the former Minister of State said that,
to him the occupational safety and health "system" meaD( "the
whole complex of arrangements and activities, whether statutory or
otherwise; it includes legislation, inspection, prosecution, advice and,
indeed, all the dements of state supervision; it also includes such
activities as are carried out by industry, professional bodies, educational
establishmentl, trade unions, insurance companies and which have as
their objective the protection of the safety, health and welrare or the
worker".
2.4

This was a fair enough definition to get the point acf0S5 that
there is more involved than simply legislalion: the system is

not simply th~ law and inspection. W~ found it us~ful, for th~ sak~ofth~
analyus, to look at all oflhe facton which affect th~ ~nt~rprise and hav~
an impact on the safety and h~ahh of its workers. It is possibl~ to distinguish both internal and external factors. Th~ internal facton include the
aims and strategy ofth~ fum and th~ relativ~ importance giv~n to safety
and how it is to be achieved; manag~m~nt principles and behaviour;
house 'trules" and procedures about safety and h~ahh ; control and
su~rvision; communications; rtcruilm~nt; aptitud~; saf~ty and heahh
services; safetycommittttsetc.; and worker attitude and behaviour. Th~
ext~rnal facton would includ~ social values; legislation; supervisory
bodi~s; th~ mark~t conditions which gov~rn the sco~ within which firms
can operat~; conditioru imposed by insuranc~ companies prior ~o acc~p
tance of risk; general and occupational training; educational institutions
in the occupational safety and health sector; institutes etc.; research and
statistics; and altitudes and influence of the media and political parties.
Merely listing all ofthes~ influ~nctS shows clearly that 5af~ty,
health and welfare at th~ workplace is not simply a matter of
adherence to-a series of technical regulations enfOrced by a state supervisory body which can apply sanctions to the wrong doer. W~ need to
streu this point at the very outset to condition people to think in terms
of other and wider approaches.
2.5

Many submissions to us concentrated almost ~xclusi vely on improving
th~ law and the supervision system. Th~ origin of the regulatory
approach is easy to und~rstand: it was the main way in which th~ early
reformers felt they could usefully intervene. The usefulness 0( this
ap'proach must also be adnowledg~: existing laws and regulations are
often the only practical and precise guidelines available; the Industrial
Inspectorate of the Department of Labour is the main source of advice
and informalion. But we are convinced that the answers toourproblems
lie somewhere beyond the shape and content oftbe law and th~ quantity
and quality of the state superviiion system, although we will have agreat
deal 10 lay about both.

'The £alIaey of can:leu ..... Kddeat.proae worken
2.6
We are deeply convinced that the theory that accidenu, or the,
bulk of them, arc caused by careless or accident-prone workers
is wrong'. Yt:t, despite the harsh criticisms which have been directed at
the "accld~nt-proncntls" theory on several grounds, this attitude has for
long shaped th~ approach of government, e~ployers and t.ra~t: unions
and is still pi't:valent. The consequences which flow from It IOclude: a
preoccupation with making worun safety conscious; conct.ntratioo 00
tbe immediate cause of accidents rather than dealing with th~ir root
causes; and consKleratton mainly oChuman factora in a situation wh~re
numt:rous oilier variablt:a arc involved .

2.7

The point which we wish to emphasise here is that, first and
foremost, the working environment should be designed and
managed in such a way as to prevent as far as possible the occurrena of
accidents. Human nature being what it is, those who plan the working
environment need to remind themselves that, from time to time, prople
can be careless, tired, even bloody·minded . For all that, they are still
entitled to a we place of work: it is important to consider engineering
solutions as well as behavioural solutions.

Co-opentioa and the conOid of iateresu
2.8
We considered, at some length, the relationship between the
traditional structure of industrial relations and how connicts of
interest betwttn employers and workers on health and safelY issues are
resolved.
~veral positions have been adopted on this topic. Alone
extreme, some government, employer and also some trade
union representatives take the line that occupational safety and health is
an area where there should be no connict of intercsls. On that view,
negotiation about safety is "scandalous" and the industrial relations
channel, implying an adversarial attitude and approach is inappropriate
and unprofitable; the question to be resolved is how to stimulate and
develop mechanisms for co-operation .

2.9

2.10

Another view, argued before us, is that while the re might be , at
times, an identity or interests, the reality is that there could and
would be connict as regards individual issues: it was wise to recogn~ the
connict of interests and , in order to resolve differences, to structure.the
system accordingly: safety and health issues should be resolved in the
same fashion as olher issues: no restrictions should be placed on workers'
rights to negotiate on such issues.
2.11

We recognise that the eo-opt:r3.tion argument has much logic
on i15 side. Indeed, without real eo-operation little will be
achieved and many ofour recommendations are made with this in mind.
If issues of safety and health can be resolved by eo-operation, so much
the beller. But there must nOI be, any longer, the easy assumption of
identity of interests which was characteri~tic ofdiscussionJ in the past. 11
is necessary to recognise that there are genuine conflicts of interest.
2.12

Trade unions are enlitled to negotiate safety and health issues
as well as other conditioru of employment. In pursuing those
negotiations, union official~ and olher worker representatives must reGogn~ thai total sarety is nOl an available option and that all productive
activity involves some degree of risk; management must recognise that
workers have a legitimate interest in knowing of, and deciding on, the
risb to which they are aposed and Ihat union officials and other worker
representatives have a right to protect that interesl. Both parties must
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recognise that public authorities are also frequently involved e.g., where
ther~ are statutory minimum norms or where evacuation plans, fire
fighting, etc., are involved.
2. 13

Employers' apprehensions regarding the pursuit ofheahh and
safety issues which are not genuine were expressed before us.
We strongly condemn the use of safety and health issues to further other
unrelated points on which there is dispute with management. We also
reje<:t the com;ept of "danger money": acceptance of danger money
would be a retrograde step since the general movement is towards pre·
vention of accidents and diseases and the provision of appropriate
mechanisms to come to grips with problems.

Safety and health primarily. manapment responsibility
2. 14-

We are convinced that a system which does not clarify who is
responsible for what will fail to provide for the safety and health
of worke~. One of the major objectives of the system which we advocate
is to restore a sense of responsibility and to assign responsibilities where
they belong. We will have much to say later on about the nature and dis·
tribution of responsibilities. At this stage we want to emphasise one
point. This is that responsibility for safety and bealth at work fl ows from
the highest level of management through the supervisor and rests also on
the worker who, too, has a direct responsibility. Accident and disease
prevention depends on employers managing safety, health and welfare
like any other company function, by setting objectives, by planning,
organising and controlling to achieve them, by assigning responsibility
down the line and by delegating authority to achieve results.
In order to carry out that responsibility, management mwt have
adequate expertise. Having said that, we must stren that safe producr
tion is the direct responsibility of line managem~nt, not of the safety and
health specialist, still less of the safety committee. both of whom support,
but are no substitute for management.

The role of the ttate clefiDed
2.15
We were struck from the start with the efl/-phuis given by so
many to the role of legislation and state ins~tion. I t came u
no surprise, therefo~, that the ,~tate has conceived this very narrow view
ofits own role.
On the assumption that the main emph~is was on enterprises themselves solving their own probkms we foresee several roles for the state:
to provide the basic conditions, such as the physical and legal
infrastructure e.g., minimum standards, within which this strategy
would be facilitated;
to take up the slack between, on the one hand. what employen and
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workers are doing at the workplace level and - to a lesser exu:nt
- at the nauonallevel and on the other, the overall needs of society: one upect ofthis would be the protection, by way ot minimum
legal standards or otherwise, of the interests of categories of workers exposed to haza rds ofsuch magnitude that detailed legislative
protection is considered necessary;
to ~lve connict: there cou ld be connict, between employers and
workers at any level including that of the enterprises; or there could
be a conflict between the activities of employers and workers, acting in uni50n, and the overall interests of the state;
to ensure coherence- to unify the interventions ora wide variety
of institutions.
In, essence this implies a shift away from the careful regu lation and policingofhazards and towards an ideal form orcontrol: sel f-compliance with
established standards subject to a more selective and permissive process
ofinspect.ion and enforcement . This is our intention. We recognise thai,
in some respects and notably the control Qf dangerous substances, it is
not going to be easy, or perhaps evtn desirable, at least without some
experimentation, to depart with confidence from the present system of
control.

Pbued implementation
Ou r conclusions and recommendations amOUnl, in the aggregate, to an ambitious "and far reaching programme - one
which could be daunting when viewed against contemporary employment and other social problems. We realise - and, from the commencement of our study, worked on the hypothesis - that the programme
which we suggest cannot immediately be implemented in its totality but
will have to phase.d in over a period of time.
2.16

We have two observations about this phasing. One is that our recommendations call for change both a t the workplace and at the level of
national organisations. We do not think that many signi fi can~ changes
can be introduced at the workplace without the recommtnded adjus tments at the national level e.g., in the maUer of policy, structures, training, etc. To enact the framework legislation which we recommend in
Chapter 13 without pUlling in place the principal elements of the structural, organisational and extra-legal system to complement the legislative approach would result in failure to achieve the objects ofthe law. In
that sense our recommendations are a package and call for a balanced
approach to workplace and national level change. There is one other
consideration which is relevant. The Commission was essentially a large
team representative of the interest groups primarily conc~ rned . Employers, trade unions, public authorities, farmers, the legal and medical professions - groups which might not share goals and approaches

to occupational safety and health - were all bound together in a common purpose. The conclusions which emerge are a negotiated consensus, a report which, we believe, catches the mood and aspirations orthe
parties involved but which also represents compromise by all parties.
This point must be borne in mind when implementation is being considered.

•
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Chapter 3
OVERAll OBJECTIVE OF THE SYSTEM
3. 1

Because of the wide range and complexity of activities that
make up the occupational safety and heallh "system" we found
it useful early on to identify the overall objectives which we f«1 should
permeate all those activities and give them a long-term unity of purpose.
In our view the system should aim:[a]

to establish and maintain a working environment in which the
physical and mental well-being of workers is maintained at the
highCit levels practicable;

[bJ

to minimise the cauSCi of hazards inherent in the working environment and thus prevent accidents and injury to health;

[c]

to have safety, heallh and welfare standards that correspond to
the technological and social development of Irish society at any
time; and

[dJ

to provide a basis whereby employers and workers themselves at
the level of the undertaking solve their working environment
problems in co-operation with their representative organisations
a nd under the supervision and guidance of the state.
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Chapter 4

ACCIDENTS AND IU. HEALTH AT WORK:
THE DIMENSIONS OF THE PROBLEM
Every day pcop1eare killed Of injured at work. The mass media
- press, radio and televisKx:l- generally concentrau: on major
accidents, those in which several people are injured or in which persons
are killed. OccasionaJly, for example when the annual report of the
IndustriaJ Inspectorate is published, a more general picture is presented. In fact, tbe overaJl picture is far from clear. The primary reason
for this is that data from the main sourccofinformation. the Department
of Labour, coven only construction, factOries, mines and quarries 01'
OtIly about 20% of the total at work [Table I]. There are no reliable systenu to tell UI about accidents in .,ncuhure, forestry. hospitals,
laboratories, etc.
4.1

Nu.ber of KCidata
4.2
AJthough we have some reservations about their accuracy (see
Chapter 18 0tI Stat.i.stia, etc.] two officiaJ sources of accident
data are commonly used to indicate trends and some orden of magnitude. According to the limited data of the Department of Labour the
annual total of accidents Ouctuates between 3,500 and 4,500 with an
upward trend over time [sec Figure I] . The other source of data is the
Department of Social Welfare which administen the Occupational
Injuries Benefit fund. Covering almost all the employee labour forcebut not the IClf-employed and, therdOre, the great majority who work in
agriculture - this lOun:e putS the accident total at between 11,000 and
12,000 a year. fOf' some time past the Dumber ofawards ofbcnefit has
represented a fairly stable proportion of the total insured population
[Table 2J.
Both seu of data exclude accidents involving leu than three
days' absence from work and those accidentJ where the only
damage done is to property. This exclusion of " l ~ serious" accidenlJ; is
somelhing which has caused headaches for acodcnt researchers who
have sought to 611 this gap throuP the use of so-called " accident triangIcs" . This is a term used for ratios between officiaJly recorded injury accidents and various other types of industrial accidents viz., damage only
4.3

accidents, first aid treatments [less than one day's absence from work]
and slight injuries [I to 3 days' absence from work] . These ratios are usually derived from cross-section sample sLUdies of individual establishments and have their limitations when it comes to general application.
Despite their limitations, however, it is necessary to use them to get some
idea of the total number of accidents.
Drawing on UK and US studies and applying ratios developed most
recently in Britain· to the data of the Department Qf~i al Welfare our
extremely tentative estimates are that between 200,000 and 400,000
"damage only" accidents occur each year. There are somewhere between 150,000 and 250,000 first aid accidents and between 4,000 and
36,000 accidents involving slight [1-3 day absence] injuries. We do not
claim that these estimates represent anything other than possible ranges
of magnitude. The point is that while the offi cial data capture most of the
smous accidents they vastly understate the total problem .

NatUre of injuries
4.4 ) In addition to the numbers of accidents the nature of the
injuries caused can be assessed. Every "year between 30 and 35
persons are killed in factories, construction sites, mines and quarries.
Estimates put the annual total in agriculture at 30, many ofthose killed
being self~employed farmers or other members of their fa milies. Not
included in any published sets of official statistics is the steady toll of
transport workers killed on the roads or of fishermen drowned at sea.
As regards non-fatal ~ccidenls data recently published by tile
Department ofLabourt disclose that over 500 accidents resulted in fractu res and 37 in amputations. Nearly one thousand injuries were
classified as lacerations.
4.5

Another rough. but much debated , measure of seriousness is lhe extent
of absence from work as a result of injury . Table 3, drawn from a study:
ofoccupational injury claims made in 1977, shows that3,062 persons [or
27% of the total number of persons compensated] were paid benefit for
between 9 and the maximum of26 weeks. Figure 2, based on the same
study, identifies the incidence ofinjury by body-part injured . Each year,
between 5dp and 6(M) persons become entitled to new pensions in respect
of loss [20% or more] of physical or mental faculty because ofinjury at
See ,~.parti(ul.;u-, Phillip Morgan and Neil Davin, M
Co.ts of()c(uP,3l tional Accidents
and lJisc~ 1n C . B . , ~ Employment Cucne, HMSO, London, Volume 89, No. I I,
, ..
November, 1981.

t

Repon of the IndUltri3l1 1l1.lpKtorate ror the YUT 198 1; St3ltioneryOiface, ))utilin, 1982
IPL.~!iI .

I

D. Coppins: Investigation of the Need for Compulsory Employen' T.iability Inlurance,
DepanmentofFinanec, 1981 (unpublished].
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work. Roughly tht samt numbr:r ofpeoplt rtteivt gratuities in respect of
a lesser loss offaculty.

Maa-day. lost
4.6
Tht study of occupational injury claims previously rtferred to
revtaled that ovtr a half-million man days were lost in 1977 due
to thOle accidents alone.
T.....b
4.7
In spitt oftht measurtmtnt trron and probltms ont point is
cltar: tht probltm is showing no sign of diminution. This, too,
would sttm to be tht impression of the Depanmtnt of Labour: ...... "Wt
seem to have arrived at an unaettptably high plate:au ofaccidc:nu which,
despile progressivdy more regula ttons and high levds of inspection,
shows no sign of decreasing".·

Occupod..... ill ........
4.8

We point out in Chapttr 26 that thtrt: is no syl1em which enables us to establish tht statt of occupational ill health. Limited
information is available about industrial diseases notifiablt to the
Departmtnt of Labour and ctnain diseases for which compensation is
payablt by the Dtpartmtnt of Social Welfare. Tht most detailed infor·
mation pUblishedf about industrial diaeueclaims was for 1979and indio
cated that dermatitis and brucellosis we:re: the: most significant cases arising.

•

Minillier orSuh:, DqMartMmI oI'Labour. Addtell10 1980 Annual Conkrena:oI'NISO
(PublDhcd in Scialh, I.~ No. f9,Januaty, 1981).

t ItqJoo1 of the Ind...uiallaapec1Onh:b lhcycar 1979; StaIioanyOl"occ. Dublirl. 1980
(Prl9036J.
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TABLE 1: Estimated PfIrSOflS at work Classified by Broad Industrial Group and

Employment Status

-

EMPLOYMENT STATUS
INDUSTRIAL GROUPING

,-'""
Self-Employed

10001
Agriculture, For"try and Fishing
Buildiog and Coostructioo
Other Production Industr.
Commerce, Insurance, Finance
and ~ s.vicee
TtwIIpOrt, Communicetion and

1.1 .4
18.3
1•. 3

Profeaionel SeMceI
Public Adll
end I>efencl

12.0

.""... '".ution

"""'"

TOTAL AT WORK

1000)

24.3
78. 1
2049.0

TOTAL

AMtiog
Relativel

1000)
23.8

1000)
189.5

-

263.'

96.'

40.8

161.0

3.7

" '.2

0.'
-

61.2

158.5

--

170.8
79.8

•••

"'.1

79.1
88.7

fITI .'

29.7

87.'

78.'

1.150.7

Nor.: Within the IndUlttiel Groupingl, the Department of Labour data relate largety to
thOM n " Building Constructioo" and "other Production Industries" and then QnIy to
thOM wortt... to whom the protection of the Safety in Industry Acts and Mines and
Cluamet Act is extended. Thus, office. profesaiooal, transport etc .• worten in coo'
.!rUCtion or in manuf.cturing industry would not be indOOed in Deparm.nt of Labour
eccideflt data. The repom of the Industriliinspectorate for _at yea" ind~tI that
itt 'Ystem captures data in rapect of sorr.what in the region of 200,000 work....
Sourctt: c-u. of Population of lretand. 1981 . Five Per Cent Sample Estimates: Age.
Martial Statut and Labour Force. Stationefy Office. Dublin. March , 1983 (PI. 1446).
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FIGURE 1: Number of Accidenta IF... IOd Non-Fat8l1 Reported to the
Depanment of 18bour Pursuant to the Safety in Industry and the Minel end
Quarries Acta.
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Tebte 2: Number of Claims for Occupational Injury Benefit Allowed Compared
' 'bi e f '" sue h Benefi
with the Insured Populatioo Ebgll
CLAIMS ALLOWED
NUMBER OF
YEAR
NUMBER
INSURED
OIB CLAIMS
AS A '" OF
INSURED
FOR OIB
ALLOWED
POPULATION
I.. . t 31 Mllfch)
1.37
18118/ 191lB
10,725
784.525
1919/ 1970
779....
10,43&
1.24
1970/ 1971
788,138
1971/ 1972
796,912
10,303
1."
197211973
795,156
9,818
1.23
1.31
831,803
10,896
19731197"

".

.....

1974
19 monthsl
1".
1976
1m
1976
1979

.......
952,165

947,008
957,264
957,928

B....
12,907
10,380

11,368
11 ,308
B,' "

I."

1.36
1.10
1.21>
1.18

0.92

Nor:.: 1979 it not considered to be type.I on 8CCOUI'It of the impect of •

.trike.
Source:

T~,

Reports of the ~ of Social We!fI;ra. mill moa recent
eep.rtment of SociI! W""- 11979- 1980) did not contain

report pubIiIhed by the

fIgUre. for 19801.

mIior poIUII

FIGURE 2: Number of cleims for occupational injury aIowad in respect of
n juries grouped by body-pan affected .
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(1.1)

EmpIo.,..... liIbIity

TABLE 3:

of Durations of Claims Allowed for

,,'

2.377

.,...
,.,
' .J

' ,783
1. 153

'55

>6

'"
..,

452

~,

,..

~9

3Z3

,0-,.
~1O

SrwrCfI: Coppin$ lop. cit .l.
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PARTJI

THE PRESENT SYSTEM:
DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS
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Chapter 5

THE PRESENT SYSTEM-A BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This is th~ lirst official inquiry on th~ subj~ct of sar~ty and
h~a lth at work. On~ of our aims is to set down in one place all
the basic information on the system. Elsewhere in this report we deal
with education, training and infonnation. We also have separate Chapters on Research and Statistics. In this chapter our aim is to describe the
main statutory provisions and the agencies which playa major rol~ in
their enforcement. No picture of the present sysl~m would be complete
without referring to the many services or functions perfonned by public
bodi~s in respect of workers many of whom are not covered by the main
occupational safety and health Acts. We also refer bri~fly to th~ work of
trad~ unions and ~mploy~rs' organisations, th~ Advisory Councils
appointed under various Acts and insuranc~ companies. W~ compJ~te
th~ pictur~ with a bri~fr~f~rence to the work of variC?us bodies such as the
Institut~ for Industrial Research and Standards (I1RS] and the
National Industrial Saf~ty Organisation [NIS01.
5.1

Commoa law durin
5.2
It is, perhaps, not suffici~ntly emphasised in discussions on
occupational saf~ty and health that employ~n have common
law duties towards their work~n . Indeed, some submiS5ions point to a
surprising lack of knowJedg~ of those duties . Th~ duty of car~ of an
empJoy~ r towards his· worker involves the provision of a saf~ pJac~ of
work, compet~nt stafT, proper equipm~nt and a saf~ syst~m of work. t In
Chapt~r 7 we d~velop Ih~ nOlion of statu tory formulation orthe g~neral
f~atures orth~ common law duties.
Statute law
5.3
Our enquiries revealed that th~r~ are about twenty statu tes
that have some bearing on safety and health at work. These
Acts are supplemented by almosl two hundred regulations. Altogether,
ten Gov~rnment Departments have som~ role to play. So, too, have local
Unlas the contu11uadlU otha'wiK rd'en:ntt 10 ~hilw. Mlle-, d c- lhould
10 nelude women.

no!:

be. uokm

t for a detailed anaIyW -= Mc Mahon and Bindly: lrilh Law of'Toru, PI'oI'cuional
Boob, Abinsdon, Oxon, 1981 pp. 3OI-'23.
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authorities and a number of state-sponsored bodies. These stalUtes and
theirsupporting regulations can be described under four main headings.
is th~ I~gis l ation which deal exclusively with the
htallh and welfare of workers. The Factories Act, 1955,
and the Safety in Industry Act, 1980 [nowaled as the Safety in Industry
Acts, 1955 and 1980) administered by the Department of Labour provid~ statutory norms for manufacturing industry, the construction sector
and a variety ofother workplact:s which fall within the scope of "factory"
as defined in the Acts. Also covered are docks, wharves, quays,
warehouses, electrical stations and certain institutions and training
establishments . About 200,000 workers are covered by these Acts.
Another safety and health Act administered by the Department of
Labour, the Mines and Quarries Act, 1965, which came into force in
1970, coven all mines and quarries, but nOI exploration activities. About
6,000 workers are affected. The Department of Labour also administers
the Office Premises Act, 1958, applying to all offices in which more than
five persons are employed on cI~rica l work. There ar~ no reliable figures
of the number of workers covered by this legislation . The Shops [Conditions of Employment} Acts, 1938 and 1942, applying broadly to
wholesale and retail trade and hotels in the Dublin ar~acontain a limited
number of basic standards of protection for a further, as yet uncalculated, group of workers.

5.4

Fint ,

th~r~

saf~ty,

5.5

A second group of Stat utes is concerned primarily with the regulation of hours of work and, to thatexlent. has some impact on
occupational safety , health and welfare. TheConditionsofEmployment
Acts, 1936 and 1944 make provision for working time [shifiwork, overtime, night work, restriction on working hours of women] of workers in
industry. The Act does not apply to agriculture, fish i n~ , transport or
commercial workers. The Protection of Young Penons LEmploymenl]
Act, 1977, r~gulat~s the age of admission to employment as w~1I as the
hours of work of young persons. The minimum age can be raised in the
case of any work which is likely to endanger health, welfare, safety or
morals. The Night Work (Bakeries) Acts, 1936 and 1981 prohibit, save
under licence from the Minister, the baking of bread at night. A Bill to
reduce working hours and to limit excessive overtime is at an advanced
stage in the Department of Labour.
5.6

The third category of statutes are those which, though not
designed as worker protection measures exclusively, nevertheless provide varying degrees of protection . The most significant of these
are the Dangerous Substances Acts, 1972 and 1979, which provide for
the protection of persons and property from the hazards associated with
dangerous substances. The legislation is extremely broad in terms of its
scope, its application and the powers it makes available to the Minister
for Labour. We deal with this legislation in considerable detail in Chap-

ter 25. The Road Traffic Acts, 1961 to 1978, administered by the Minister ror the Environment, and particularly regulationsduling with hours
or driving, driver licensing, and the construction, equipment and use or
vehicles, are directly relevant to the sarety, health and welrare or transport workers even ir designed ror the protection or the community at
large. One Regulation dating rrom 1969 provides that tractors which are
used in a public place must have s;a,rety rrames. Regulations such as those
relating to driver's hours and rest periods and the use ortachographs on
certain goods and passenger vehicles, administued by the Minister ror
Transport. are also relevant.
The Minister ror Transport is also n'!Sponsible ror administering the
Railways Act, 1925, which contains provisions directly related to sarety
and health ortrain drivers.
He also administers merchant shipping legislation which is concerned
with the sarety or lire at sea: this legislation orten conrorms to international standards adopted by the International Maritime Organisation
[IMO]. When loading or unloading at a dock, harbour or canal, the
crew members taking part in the operation are covered by the Sarety in
I ndustry Acts.
5.7

The Explosives Act, 1875, and regulations govern the importation, use, conveyance, packing and storage or explosives" and
are administered by the Minister ror Justice. However, in premises
covered by the Sarety in Industry Acts and the Mines and Quarries Act
limited controls are also exercised by the Industrial Inspectorate.

The Poisons Act [Paraquat] Regulations, 1975, administered by the
Minister ror Health, prescribe labelling requirements and certain
restrictions on sale. There are also a number or relevant EEC Directives
on tractors and pesticides, the terms or which have been or arc being
introduced into Irish law. The Boiler Explosions Act, 1882 and 1890, are
orlimited interest: they contain a number or provisions to minimise the
risk or explosions in steam boilers and other apparatus. The main
requirements centre round sarety valves, sare working pressure and sare
construction.
5.8

The rourth and final group orstatutes is on the borderline between issues or general environmental pollution and those or
occupational sarety and heahh . The main item is the Nuclear Energy
Act, 1971, which envisages the regulation and control or fissile ruels,
radioactive substances and devices which prC$Cnt danger to the lire or
health or persons coming inlo contact with them.

•

P.lrl II ol"lhe Da.ngn"Olll Subtlal\oC~ Aa, 1912, ",latn 10 e:x plo.iy~ ' Ih" PUI has
bttn broushl into bu.

not

5.9

ln almost every instance these Acts are supplemented by
detailed regulations.

Supervisory bodies
5.10
The main supervisory body is the Industrial lnspectorateorthe
Department or Labour. At present numbering rorty-s('ven,
arrangements are now being made to recruit a rurlher twelve Inspectors.
The Inspectors include engineers - civil, mechanical, mining, electrical, marine, heating and ventilation - architects, chemists and physicists. A small Medical Advisory Servicn unit [at present one person,
another being recruited) works in close co-operation with them . The
Inspectorate is decentralised with offi ces in Cork, Waterford , Limerick,
Galway, Sligo, Ath lone and Drogheda: the headquarters ! tafTare at the
Department or Labour in Dublin. The Inspectors are responsible ror
supervising the implementation orthe Sarety in Industry Acts in about
20,000 premises and the Mines and Quarries Act in some 500 premises.
They have been given responsibi lity ror supervising implementation or
the Dangerous Substances Acts and - in Government offices and offices
atlaehed to ractories - the Office Premises Act. They also have runclions under a wide range or other labour laws: the Boiler Explosions
Aets, 1882-1890; the Conditions or Employment Acts, 1936-19+4; the
Employment Agency Act, 1971 ; the Holidays [Employees] Act, 1973;
the Protection or Vou ng Persons [Employment] Act, 1977; the T ruck
Acts and the Payment or Wages Act, 1979; and a variety or~ la tions
made under the European Communities Act, 1972.
5. 11

Local a uthorities and health boards have responsibilities for
supervising the implementation or the Shops (Conditions or
Employment] Acts, 1938 and 1942, and the Office Premises Act, 1958.
They also have limited runctions to perform under the Safety in Indu5Iry
Acts . Both sanitary and fire authorities have particular runctions to perrorm in the matter of the grant of certificates ormeans of elcape in case
offire required under the Safety in Industry Acts. Fire authorities and
harbour authorities have a defined role. as licensing authorities, under
the Dangerous Substances Acts, 1972 and 1979.
5. 12

The Garda Siochana become involved wilh occupational safety
a nd health , albeit indirectly, as the enrorcers orthe Road Trarfi c Acts. They have aJso limited runctions deriving rrom other legislation
notably the Dangerous Substances Acts.

5. 13

Supervision of the Explosives Act, 1875, is exercised by the
Government Inspector orExpl05ives at the Department or]ustice. The Mercantile Marine Office an.d the Marine Survey Service of the
Department or Transport oversee the enrorcement ofthe statu tory standards fo r saretyorlife iiI sea. TheNudear Energy Board has responsibility rOT supervision orstatutory provisions under the Nuclear Energy Aet.
T he Minister ror Health has appointed the Pharmaceutical Society or
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Ireland to ensure that the labelling and other requirements of the
Paraquat Regulations are being observed by pharmacists. Officers of his
Department enforce them in other circumstances. The Departmem of
Health has issued guidelines to all hospitals o utlining the necessary
safeguards for persons exposed to radiation. It is responsible for enforcing the provisions oflhose parts of an EEC Directive on the Protection
of the Public and Workers from dangers of Ionising Radiation which
concern the usc of radiography equipment.
Non-statuto~ activities by
Government Departments and state agencies
5. 14
Government Departments and state agencies also make important and valuable contributions 10 safety and health outside the
framework of the statutory provisions. It is useful to identify some of
those measures.

5. 15

The Department of Agriculture undertakes central responsibility for the promotion of safety on farms. The safe use offarm
machinery and the correct storage and usc of agricultural chemicals are
the main priorities. There is no overall statutory code. For many years
farm safety has been promoted by the Department by way ofeducational
activities in a~riculturalschools and colleges, advisory services and publicity. The educational and advisory work is now being performed by An
Chomhairle Oiliuna Talmhaiochta [ACOT].
5.16

The Department of Fisheries and Forestcy maintains an accident reporting system for its several thousand forestry workers
and on this basis determines what safety requirements, instruction, protective clothing and equ ipment are needed. The use of dangerous equipment e.g., chain saws and of dangerous chemicals are the main priorities.
However, private contractors who work on harvesting operations fall
outside the Department's system. Sord lascaigh Mhara has issued booklets on safety in fishing vessels and has provided a number of training
courses.

5.17

The Department of Posts and Telegraphs has some 30,000
employees . .Some workers, for example those in engineering
depots and maintenance workshops , are covered by the Safety in Industry Acts. For all workers the Department has established a network of
Safety Commillees which includes a Road Safety Committee, traffic
accidents being among the more serious problems. The Department
issues Personal Safety Booklets and sets of Accident Control Instructions
to appropria te staff and conducts a training programme and safety
audi ts. Features oflhe safety, heallh and welfare programme ofRTEin general ou tside the cover of the Safety in Industry Acts - are the
routine audiogram tests carried out on employees who work in noisy
environments, certain environm~ntal monitoring and particular measures which must be adopted for workers in isolated environments.
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5.18

Many, but not all, of the 11 ,000 workers employed by the Electricity Supply Board [ESS] are covered by the Safety in Industry Acts. The Board makes up for this by its own system of mandatory
rules and procedures which are issued to all starr working in or near the
. generation, transmission or distribution systems of consumers' appara~
tus. An abridged version of the rules is issued to every employee. There
is a training and information programme.
5. 19

Health and safety at work have an important place in policies
of Bord na Mona, many, but not all, of whose workeNi are
covered by existing legislalion. The Board stressed that health and safety
in industry is primarily a management problem and that the degree of
success is directly related to management commitment.
5.20

The Accident Prevention Unit ofCams lompair Eireann ICIE]
provided us with considerable information about its activities.
Despite a programme of information, instruction and incentives, accidents represen t considerablecoslS to the company. We have been able to
use this information in our Chapter on the Financial Costs of Accidents
and IlIncss.

5.2 1

The Department of Social Welfare administers a scheme of
Occupational Injuries Benefits which provides insurance
against loss ofearoings, disablement and other contingencies arising out
ofan accident or a prescribed disease at work . Covered by the scheme are
those whose employment is insurable under the Social Welfare Acts and
for whom PRSI contributions would normally be payable: the main
groups not covered are the self-employed, the Army and theGardai . The
scheme is a source of detailed statistical data which in general has nOI
bttn adequately analysed a nd used for occupational safety and health
purposes. We deal in some detail in Chapter 21 with how this Department can make a greater contribution to solving occupational safety and
health problems.

Action within the workplace
5.22
We found that there were no extensive studies describing what
is hapJXning within Irish workplaces. Aspects such as the aims
and strategies of firm s, the extent to which health and safety problems
are discussed, the relative importance of this issue in the eyes of management and workers are not well documented."
On~ inte'rcsting study i. Ma'1rel ri""-Oav;,, Earl E. OavU and Ni.:r.1I Bolger. T~
Quality of Worlti"8 Life in the European CommuniI}': MultiY1lriate Analyses of tlK
Irish Data, DepanmCOt oi PsycholosY. TrinityCoilcgc, Dublin. and the Economieand
Social Rescuch IlI$titute, Dublin, October, 1981. In general, nnploycd pt:nom
uprcssed lillie diua tisfaction with most aspects of WQT. including !lard)' and health
protection. While all groups wen: atlcUI fairly latisficd with their working conditions,
the lower torio-cronomic StatUI groups wcn~ significantly ks$ latilficd than othct'
groups, main wen: abo significantly lOOK likely to be disaali,ftcd with lakty :and
health prOirctMJo, than fcma~.
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5.23

Although we saw a number of written safety policy statements
drawn up to comply with the Safery in Industry Act, 1980, we
were not in a position, without further study, to draw hard conclusions
on whether, in response to this statutory initiative, companies had establish~ clear lines ofauthoriry, definite goals and objectives and clear
accountability at all levels of management. During most of our inquiry,
as the recession deepened, it was difficult to avoid the conclusion that
safety and health had a diminishing internal priority in companies particularly those for whom survival had become the main objtttive.
5.24

It was also too early to assess the effect in workplaces of the provision of the Safery in Industry Act, 1980, regarding mandatory
safety committees, safety representatives and safery delegates: the
Department of labour cannot say, at this stage, how effective the system will prove in practice but, in its submission, it stated that the interest
shown by trade unions, employers' organisations and by professional
and management bodies was encou raging.
Similarly, there is no accurate information on what employers
are doing, overall, about the provision ofspecialist assistance to
help deal with occupational safety and health problems.

5.25

The situation may be well illustrat~ by the experience of the construction industry. Every construction company employing more than twenry
persons is required by law to have a qualified safety officer. They can be
employed on a full- or part-time basis; companies are also permitted to
share the services of one safery officer. According to the Construction
Industry Federation [C I f] less than half of those who should have tbe
services of a trained safety officer, do, in fact, have one.

Trade uniOlU ad employen' orJlUli..tion.
5.26
At the national level, trade unions and the main organisations
of employers act as pressure groups for their particular members. The Federated Union of Employers {FUE} and the Irish Congress
of Trade Unions [ICTU} are represented on the various AdvisoryCouncils which provide an opportunity for commentary on draft regulations.
The trade unions, in particular, organise regular training courses and
both FUE and ICTU have been particularly active in bringing information about the Safety in Industry Act, 1980, to their members. The Construction Industry Federation organises a series of training courses some
of which lead to qualification as safety offict:r. It operates a group safety
scheme for member companies who find it difficult or uneconomical to
provide their own safety officer and runs an advisory servic~.

Advisory Council.
5.27
Advisory Councils have been established under the Factories
Act, [first meeting 1955) th~ Offia Premises Act, (1958) the
Mines and Quarries Act, (1966) and the Dang~rous Substances Act,
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(1981). All four Councils have broadly similar functions-to advise the
Minister for labour on any aspect of the Acts including the need for regulations. The Advisory Councils include representatives of employers
. and workers.
In.III'UI~ Coaapuaia

The interest of the insurance industry in the safety and health
of workers and of the general public arises from involvement in
the provision of employers' liability insurance and, in certain respects,
the provision of third party insurance, engineering insurance and
engineering inspection contracts. Most insurance companies employ
risk control surveyors who conduct safety surveys and provide a Loss
Prevention service. Insurance engineer surveyors inspect lifts, boilers,
cranes, etc., and the industry further assists through lectures, anicles in
trade magazines and the dissemination ohafelY literatu re. The industry
makes a significant financial contribution each year to the National
Industrial Safety Organisation and is represen ted on NISO's Executive
Board . It also meets 50% of the operating costs of the Fire Preven tion
Council.

5.28

Other bodies
5.29
The work of the Institute for Industrial Research and Standards is relevant to occupational safety and health in three
ways. first, as the national standards body it publishes standard specifications concerned with aspects of public safety; we envisage that standards and codes of practice are mechanisms by which health and safety
at work can be achieved. Secondly, the technical services and fa cilities
acquired in areas 5uch iU analytical chemistry, atmospheric environment , general testing, noise and vibration are relevant. Thirdly, the
Institute has been appointed as the competent testing a nd approval
agency or certifying authority for certain products, equipment and
installations.
The National Industrial Safety Organisation rounded in 1963
to promote safety awareness in industry is a volun tary body
representative or employers, trade unions, government departments,
insurance companies and other interested groups. I t is financed by membership contributions and a grant (rom the Depanment of Labour. In
recent years it has succeeded in attracting a growing volume ofsponsorship from member firms and organisations (or certain activities. NISO
carries out promotional functions including training and dissemination
o( information . Its activities include an annual industrial safety and
health conference, one day courses, seminan. exhibitions and film
shows. It has made a number offilml ets which have appeared on television by arrangement with RTE. An exhibition of protective clothing, fire
figh ting equipment and appliances is held in conj unction with the
annuaJ conference. The activities of NISO's regional groups have
attraCted wide attention and interest through the promotion ofregional
5.30
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safety quiz competitions. These competitions are increasing in popularity and an~ one of the very effective ways of promoting education and
public awareness in the area of industrial safety, health and welfare.
NfSO publishes a quarterly journal "Sciath" and a monthly newsletter
as well as booklets and information sheets. It maintains a film library
and provides an information service. NISO is the national cent~ for the
vast reference library of the International Occupational Safety and
Health Information Centre [CIS] which is organised by the International Labour Organisation [ILO].
5.31

An Institute of Health and Safety Managers was founded in

1981 to provide a professional body for personnel engaged in
health and safety management and to advance the status and interests of
its members. Among its other stated objectives is the aim to promote,
improve and incrl!ase health and safety effectiveness and measures in
industry. Abo formed in Ireland during the period of our inquiry was a
Branch of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health [IOSH].
The main objective of the Branch is to improve the standard and the
technical and general knowledge of persons engaged in, or about to
engage in, the profession of an occupational safety officer.
5.32

The Faculty of Occupational Medicine, primarily a qualification body was established in the Royal College of Physicians of
Ireland in March 1976. The objects of the Faculty may be summarized
as follows:

laJ

to advance the science, art and practiccofoccupational medicine in
Ireland; to promote education, study and research in occupational
medicine and to do all such other things as may be necessary in the
interests ofoccupational medicine;

IbJ

to act as an authoritative body for consultation on matters ofeducadonal or public interest concerning occupational medicine;

loJ

to represent the speciality of occupational medicine on international, national and regional councils or committees concerned
with postgraduate medical education; and

IdJ

to obtain and maintain recognition as the body responsible for
advising in all matters concerning occupational medicine under
any scheme for specialist registration in Ireland .

5.33

The Irish Society of Occupational Medicine (formerly, the
Auociation of Industrial Medical Officers of Ireland ] was
founded some 25 years ago. The Society has approximately 200 members. the vast majority of whom are general practitioners who provide
sen.'icts on a fee per item or sessional basis. A small minority practice
wholetime in occupational medicine, either as salaried officers of a par-

ticular concern or as private consultants to a number orfirms. Membership or the Society is open to all medically qualified practitioners with an
interest in occupational medicine. I t holds rour to six scientific meetings
annually at which speakers rrom within the Society or oversea! are
invited to present papers in their particular areas orinteresl. There are
no specific educational or other requirements ror membership other than
a general interest in the field.
The Health Education Bureau [HEB] has runded some
research on aspects or health at work and has included occupational health as a component in conrerences, seminars and other educational activities.

5.34

5.35

The recentJy established CXcupational Health Nurses Section
or the Irish Nurses Organisation has rocussed attention on
health and work by way or seminars and conrerences. In 1980, it published a detailed guide to Occupational Health Nursing Services ror
employers and nurses .
5.36

An FOTaJI Forbartha is an environmental research institute
which provides education, training and advisory and technical
services in relation to the physical environment, both natural and manmade. The institute's programmes include work in road construction,
planning and sarety as well as building construction.
5.37

The Electro-Technical Council or Ireland (ETCI] is a voluntary body with a membership which includes electrical contractors and manuracturen, Government Departments and agencies, the
ESB and universities: its runctions include harmonisation or standards
and promotion or electrical sarety. It collects statistics and adopts nonstatutory National Rules ror Electrical Installations and codes of practice.
Other organisations of employers such as the Federation or Irish Chemical Industries [F ICI] organise peri<Xiic seminars on the particular
health and safety problems in their industries, often in consultation with
the Industrial Inspectorate.
The Inspectorate's influence is also extended through collaboration with
bodies such as the Irish Mining and Quarrying Society.
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Chapter 6
THE PRESENT SYSTEM ANALYSED:
CRITERIA FOR A BElTER SYSTEM
There a re' many positive asptttl of the present system which
will help in the institution of needed reforms. Whatever criticisms may follow we have a duty to place on record that the existing system of statutory provision, regular inspection, training, promotion and
workplace organisation has made a significant contribution to saving life
and protecting health at the workplace. In the past, the statutory provisions were frequently the only practical and precise guidelines. The state
supervision system, despite its paucity of resources, provided an inspection service which has found favour with many. This point was stressed
during several of our visits to workplaces. And we agree with the statement of the Minister for Labour in 1980 that "a considerable amount
of work is already being done . ... onen at the level of the workplace
... . by companies, trade unions, voluntary bodies and concerned
individuals.•
6.1

6.2

The knowledge, goodwill and commitment which already
exists in the community is the best foundation on which to build
a system more attuned to the needs of a society undergoing rapid
technological change over a wide spectrum of occupations; a system
which is more appropriate for a young population with changing anitudes 10 authority; and a system which is more responsive to a sociel)'
with a rising level of concern about the hazards of the wo rking, as well as
the general, environment.

6.3

There are certain aspects of the present system which will not
meet the needs of the future.

A cobereal aaboaaI policy
6.4
The first and most obvious problem is that there is no consistent
and comprehensive national approach to occupational safety,
health and welfare. As a community we seem to be beller able to deal
Repon oI'tbc IndllllriallMpttIORle, 1979[op. cil].
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with the parts than wilh the whole. It is easy to identify and analyse such
elements as the cover, form and content of the statutory provisions. It is
difficult, but nOI impo§sible, to assess what is hap~ning in the matter of
education and training and the provisionofttchnical advice. BUI it is not
al all possible to determine the intended balance and, indeed, relationship between education and lJ'aining aclivityon the one hand and, on the
other, the use of legal prescri ptions. We will have more to say lau:r on the
rolt: of law but, on the (actofh , we seem to have rdied to a great extent
on law without ever having analysed what law is good for and what not.
As one of the submissions put it, ",lalUles and regulations are very
largely independent enactments making sense in their own righl and
without any refel"(:nce to the broad context into which they may ~ fitlcd". Superimposed on existing nationallegislatioll is a growing number
of obligations deriving from membership of the European Communities.
As a consequence, the present system is patchy and haphazard .
Anomalies abound . Priorities are not clearly discernable. Objectives
are not clearly defined. Our fi~t conclusion is that, while there may be
political and economic constraints in the way of its dcvelopmem, it is
necessary to have a coherent national policy on occupalional safety,
health and welfare based on a sound theoretical framework .
A proper preventive atrategy
6.5
The second problem follows logically from what has been said
above. In the absence ofa coherent national policy, it is inevitable that the present system is, or is perceived to be, reactive. Change is
perttived largely as a series ofspecific legislative measures, a I"(:action to
the failures or shortcomings in the detail of the present system. The Parliamentary debates on both the Factories Act, 1955, and the Safety in
Industry Act , 1980, reveal that neither enactments stemmed from an
overall assessment ofwhat contemporary Irish conditions needed . T he
present system is regarded as reactive, also, in the sense that it tends to
concentrate on the operation stage of production, for example, after a
factory has been commissioned, and not at the design and planning
stage. We consider that there is lIeed for an alternative approach: " to put
safety first" . The way to do this is to develop II proper pl"(:ventive
!urategy.

A system to cover all workers
6.6
The third problem is that the present system is focu.ued almost
exclusively on factories, mines and quarries and the construction sector. Not surprisingly, because this is theareaon which legislation
a nd state inspection concentrates. Some office and shop workers are
covered by legal provisions, but manyof these are not enforced, perhaps
not even widely known. Excluded frrun legislative cover are workers in
such areas as agriculture, forestry, fi sh ing, transport, laboratories and
hospitals. Not mel"(:ly are certain groups of employees excluded, so also
are many selr-employed persons. We consider that there is no good
reason why such categories of persons should be outside the system. The

so

main point which we make a t this stage is that the new system should, as
a mailer of principle, cover all workers.

Safety a buill in falure of the orpniaatioa of work
6.7
The fourth problem which we encountered stems from a com+
mon misconception of occupational safety and health. Safety a t
work was represented in many submissions and by many of those to
whom we spoke as a spceial phenomenon in isolation. All too often,
activities designed to achieve a safe and heahhy working environment
are perceived as extraneous issues, afterthoughts or costly and some+
times optional extras. This leads to dislOrlions in the management of
safety and, parlicularly, to confusion as to responsibility. We arc con+
vinced that safety and health arc CSSClltial features , right from the start,
of a ll social, technical and economic aspects of work. Safety and health,
on a day-to--day basis, are part of norma l working operations. One writer
pUIS it: " we do not want production and a safety programme or production and safety, or production with safety - but, rather we walll safe
production".· We consider that a fundamental criterion for a bcllersystern is that safety is "built in" and is an integral part of the general work
organisation in much the same way as is production and quality control.
A single national authority
6.8
A fifth problem relates to the role of the state and, in that oontext, to the need for a different type of integration . We have
described the prestn! system in some detail in Chapter 5 as a network of
primary and secondary legislation and a variety of agencies providing
information, advice and training. At present, activities and responsi bilities are allocated between diverse agencies in a fashion which
results in diffusion and dilution of the ultimate responsibi lity. We fttl
that, particularly as regards the state componenl of the new system,
these activities could be better harmonised and rationalised . We believe
thai at the leyeJ of the state there should be asingle national body respon·
sible for overall policy, co-ordination and control.
A dynamic, DOl . . .tic, .ystem
6.9
A sixth problem is the absence of mechanisms for review and
appraisal both al the national level and at the level of the work·
place. While most regulations arc relatively recent, the point is that there
has not been, in the history oflhe state, any collcened examination of the
oyerall system. Existing structures which might have had a role to play
have not done so. For example, the annual report of the Industrial
Inspectorate, a useful document, tends to be more descriptive Ihan
analytical. For one reason or another the Advisory Council system has
not been able to carry out at Ihe nationalleYei evaluation of progress on

Dan Petoncn: T«hniqucsdSaI'cIY Manalemt:nt, McGn.w·HiU BooIr. Company, Sec·
ond Edition, 1978.
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a systematic basis.· I t is also necessary to have measures to keep alert the
safety and health arrangements at the level of the workplace. There is
general agreement that measures such as safety statements, safety com·
. mittttS. etc., have had some influence in getting the initial interest going
but periodic review is important to ensure oootinuity. It is nOI unusual
for a perfectly good S)'5tem to be downgraded over time for want of suffident monitoring.
A further criterion, therefore, at the national as well as at the workplace
level, is that the system shou ld be dynamic; it should be capable of
responding quickly to new hazards and other relevant technical and
economic factors; review and evaluation should be an integral part of
managing safety whether at the national or workplace level .

A comprebensive approacb
6.10
A seventh problem with the present system is its almost exclusive emphasis on physical hazards. The relatively recent introduction to the Depanment of Labour of medical expertise is a measure
of this singular emphasis. Aspects of working time such as overtime and
shiftwork and work under incentive conditions do not seem to have
emerged as issues affecting safety and health although there has been,
even in the Irish context, some comment about the relationship between
the two. We received a number of submissions which highlight the
psychological as well as the physical hazards of work. We advocate that,
as a matter of broad principle, the new system should be more comprehensive in its approach than the traditional concern for physical
hazards .
finally, a question . Does safery, health and welfare at work
receive an appropriate level of attention and resources al the
national level and at the level of the majority of workplaces? The answer
is " not al all" if one is to judge by the toll of workers suffering work
injuries and health impairment asa result ofconditions in the workplace.
There is another evidence which is equally disquieting .... the absence
of adequate information about problems, about methods, about
priorities, about results .... the absence of a properly thought out
national education and training programme .... gaps in technical expertise, competence and professionalism . There are probably many explanations for this state of affairs. It is scarcely profitable to explore them
all. There are no easy choices: safety and health at the workplace needs
to have a higher priority, more resources, more commitment. Our soci·
ety, ifit is a 'caringsociety', needs to have a better knowledge and understanding about occupational hazards .
6.11

6.12

To achieve this we advance our ideas for a new system which
conforms to the criteria which we have identified .

The kmS'eslablishcd Council. afltr an in;I;.1 period of activity met infrequenll~.
R«t:ntly, ~er , the f .cloriel and Ihe M ine$ .and Quarries Advisory Councils tu.~
become ronsidenbly mcm: aClive.
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PART III

ACTION AT THE LEVEL OF THE WORKPLACE
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Chapter 7
THE WORKPLACE LEVEL-

DEnNING RESPONSIBIUTIES
Why the primary emphuu OD the workplace level?
7.1

The literalUre and the evidence before us, convince us that the
first and most effective steps towards solving occupational
safety and health problems must be taken in the workplace. Robens.
argued that "the primary responsibility for doing something about the
present levels of occupational accidents and disease lies with those who
create the risks and those who work with them". We agree with this
analysis. The bald realities of the production process suggest that this is

"'.
7.2

We have already said that one of the major obj«tives of the
reforms which we advocate is to restore a sense of responsibility
and to assign responsibilities where they belong. It follows that the
reform of the responsibility system must begin at the workplace. We arc
in no doubt that, traditionally, most employers view safety as a function
that is technical but, somehow, separate from production and other
management functions. fn many workplaces the organisation's safety
and health responsibilities arc assigned to full or part-time safety personnel - sometimes even safety committees - who have no dir«t
responsibility for production. We bel ieve that the present system with its
reliance on detailed technical standards enforced by a state inspectorate
has not helped to overcome this problem. I ndeed,it may,over time, have
contributed to distortions in the management of safety at the workplace
and, in particular, to confusion as to responsibilities. Our approach is
simple:
safety functions should permeate the whole workplace as
thoroughly as production functions;
ambiguity and conflict about responsibilities of line management
and safety and health profCS5ionals must be eliminated;
•

Sarety and Hcallll al Won: Rtporl of lilt Commiurr, 197(l.1912 (Chainnan: Lon!
!tOOo:nsJ, London. HMSO, 1912 (Cmnd. S034J.

manag~mcnt

must ~quip itselr with th~ ~xpertis~ necessary to com~
to grips with complex probl~ms;
m~chanisms must be d~vclop«t to incorporat~ work~r involvem~nt in d~aling with sar~ty and health problems in the workplac~ .

Our primary concern in this chapter is to bring out dearly thedutiesand
r~sponsibilities which ar~ appropriate to the various parties. We consider that a first requirement ror the rerorm orth~ present system is ror
such general duties to be highlighted in a basic law which d~als with
occupational safety and health at all places or work. W~ hav~ some
suggestions in Chapter 13 about the nature and content orsuch a basic
law and our specific recommendations in the matler of general duties
arc also to be found there. In Chapter 8 we outline our ideas ror a better
organisation or safety and health at the workplace so as to rulfil those
duties and responsibilities. In Chapter 9 we look at the mechanisms
which are needed 10 involve workers in decisions about their working
environment. It was repeatedly stressed 10 us, particularly by
employers, that the absence or adequate and competent sarely and
health expertise could be an imp«timent to significant reform of
activities at the workplace. We acknowledge this point and have much to
say about educalion and training in Chapters 22 and 23.
While emphasising the need ror change at the workplace level
we want, equally, to highlight the need ror adjustments
elsewhere. Our approach to sarety and health at work involves not
merely employers and workers. but also a range or bodies outside the
workplace. We instance regulatory agencies, inspection services, the
courts, research and educational establishments, inrormation a nd training centres. Many orthese bodies, too, will have to undergo changes and
adjustments which may sometimes have to be drastic. Indeed, we would
go so far as to say that unless these adjustments take place the changes
which we want 10 bring about at the workplace level will not take place.
7.3

A classification of responsibilities
7.4
Unless there is a dear understanding or what one's responsibilities are, ambiguity and conflict arc inevitable. Many quite
specific obligations arc already contained in the law dealing with sarelY
and health at the workplace. It is reasonable to assume that, in most situalions, those provisions orthe law, irknown, undeNiu>Od and acted upon,
could well rorm the basis ora sare and healthy place of work . However,
our experience has been that the central objectives and responsibilities or
employers and others arc lost in the mass ord~tai l in our Acts and regulations. It is necessary first and roremost to construct a broad classification or responsibilities or various parties who have a role to play in sar~ty
and health at the workplac~ .
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7.5

The courts have tended to analyse the duty or care or the
employer towards his worker under rour general headings: safe
[and healthy] place of work, proper equipment, competent Staffand safe
system or work: This is a userul rramework ror examining employers'
responsibilities .•

PI.ce of work
7.6

Modern legislation in many countries imposes a general duty
on all employers requiring that the workplace should be
designed and maintained in such a condilion that, as rar as possible, it is
sare and without risls to health.t This would cover access and egress as
well as all the physical conditions and would apply when planning new
workplaces and altering existing workplaces. It would imply continuous
monitoring orthe working I!nvironment as rl!gards risks including health
monitoring wherl! thl!TI! may be risk to hl!alth.
7.7

This type or duty is expressly laid on me I!mploYl!r in many
national laws [UK, USA, Swedl!n, Spain, Poland , Norway,
Netherlands, federal Republic or Germany]. Some legislation goes
further in that it lays on the employer the duty to kel!p up-to-date with
reil!vant scientific knowledge. Othl!r ll!gislation specifies expressly that
in carrying out his duty to make work as sare as possible the employer has
to take account or the capacitil!S ofhis employees.

Proper equipmeat
7.8

Similarly the duty to have proper equipment is exprculy provided in many laws. The equipment should be designed, used
and maintained in such a way that it is sare and without risk to health.
Duties are also placed on the manuracturers and suppliers or equipment
and these a re developed below.

Com_._
7.9

As regards compctl!nt staff, I!mployers have gl!neral duties to
givl! adl!<Juate inrormation. training and instru.ction and to ~rf>
vide adl!<Juate supervision. These aspttts arc coverl!d In rtttnt lcgJslation in Norway, Denmark and the UK.: The I!mployers' duties towards
his staff are designed to ensure that aUltaff, workers and managl!ment,
A uscfu l lurvey ollhe IqislalP prucribin, dUI~ in rapKl fIi..my and ballk ;.
contained in F. M~InTl : ~~ and Com~IP. Inl""",lional Labour
Offitt, Geneva. 1982.

Morgt:nll£rn lop, ci l.) poinu oullhat the rnporuibilitia placed on IN: £mploycr at
revrcb IIIne mlll£n annot bo: Ift1I in ilo"'lion rrom the manner in .... hich lhe law of
dilrenrll counlric:f, deals .... ithlM raponlo>bililla ollino: man~t, lupnv6o...und
l« hnicaJ lnet mtdical MaW.
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were competent to perform their duti6. Implicit in this is Ihat they had
information on risks and hazards. Also implied is a positive programme
of training for management and workers. A further implication would be
that the employer would have to arrange for expert assistance, where
necessary, be it on a temporary or permanent basis.

Safe system
7.10
Exploration of the employer's duty or care in relation to a safe
system identified a further series of responsibilities in various
Acts. A broad formulation would be that work should be planned.
organised, performed and monitored in such a way as to ensure safety
and health. Similarly, some legislation provides that procedures, systems and methods should be designed with safety in mind; that special
measures should be adopted where work involves substantial risks; that
employers must pay particular aUenlion to the problems of workers who
work alone. And that groups of employers would have 10 oo-ordinate
their actions regarding particular problems in silUalions where several
employers are operating at the same time.
Other general responsibilities of employers
7.11
Some legislation deals with obligations concerning dangerous
substances used at work in broadly the same way as it deals
with machinery. The Danish Working Environment Act provides that
su bstances and materials with properties that may constitute a danger to
safety and health may only be manufactured and used with processe:sor
working methods that effectively safeguard the persons employed against
accidents and illness. The UK legislation calls for arrangements for
ensuring, so far as is reasonably practicable, safety and absence of risk to
health in connection with the use, handling, SlOrage and transport of
dangerous substances.
7.12

Also widely provided for in law is the provision and mainte:nance by the employer of personal protective clothing and
equipment for situations where hazards cannot be "substituted" or
engineered away.
7.13

On the basis of our examination oflaw and practice abroad we
are ofagrttment, concerning the new system, that in one other
respect we should go further than the traditional approach of preventing
accidents and diseases.
A praclical affirmation of the idea that our proposed system should be
comprehensive in approach [paragraph 6.IOJ would be the expression,
in the context of employers' general duties, of the general principle that
technology, working time and payment systems should not be such as
would expose workers to undesirable physical or mental strain or impair
their possibilities of exercising caution and observing safety measures.
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Workers' responsibilities
7.14
The Safety in Industry Act has 5(:t down clearly a worker'sgeneral duties viz., taking reasonable care for his own safety and
health and that of any other persons who may be affected by his acts or
om issions while at work; (()-Operation with his employer; not intentionally intcrfering with or misusing any means, appliance, etc.; and using
safety clothing and equipment. To this list we would add the dutyoC a
worker. if he discovers any defect in plant orequipment, to report such
defect without unreasonable delay to the employer o r foreman.
Responsibilities or desiraen, manuracturers, importers, etc.
7.15
The adoption ofa preventi\'(' strategy implies that there are
other parties on whom some general duties and responsibilities
should be imposed. In a numbcrofcountries, manufacturers, importers
and suppliers of apparatus and equipment have the general duty to
ensure that it is designed and constructed to be safe and without risks to
heahh; where appropriate it should be fitted with safety devices; it
should be designed so that it can be used for its intended purpose without
involving excessive inconvenience and discomfort . Then are provisions
that equipment should be accompanied with instructions about transportation, installation, operation and maintenance.
Some legislation provides that those involved in the design as
well as construction of workplaces have the general duty to
design and build them with occupational ufety and health in mind .
7.16

7.17

Finally, the manufacturers and importers of toxic and other
dangerous substances have, in many countries, general duties
to convey mandatorily, certain information to approved institutions or
authorities. This kind of provision is con tained, too, in the EEC 'Sixth
Amendment Directive' (Directive amending for the sixth time Directive
67/ 548/EEC on the approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to the classification, packaging and labelling
of dangerous substances].
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Chapter 8
THE WORKPLACE LEVEL: A BETTER
MANAGEMENT OF SAFETY AND HEALTH
Introduction
8. 1
We have already mentioned the statutory duties and responsibilities which should be placed on various categories of persons to prevent occupational accidents and ill health. Our next concern
is with bringing health and safety, or those health a nd safety responsibilities on which we have touched, into the management function . It is
our con tention tha t responsibiJi tyforsafety and health must be tied more
clnrly to responsibility for production. In other words, it must be built
into the management/production system. The way to do this is to get
employers a t all enterprises - large and small - to formulate a safety
a nd health policy, to spell ou t and communicate its aims and targets and
to plan, organise and control to achieve them. To some extent, the
stimulus for this has already commenced. The Safety in Industry Act,
1980, contained some elements which have helped to shift the emphasis
from simply ensuring conformity with technical regulations to more
broadly based considerations of objectives and strategy for workplace
safety and health. We believe that this is, indeed, the right approach.
Before we deal in detail with those new provisions there are some
problems which emerged during our discussions and which, if not
highlighted, will considerably erode the effectiveness of the recent
initiative.
First, there is a deal ofconfusion about the role of safety a nd health
sJX:cialists whether safety offi cers, company doctors or nurses.
Very oft en safety and health issues are seen as the direct
responsibility of such specialists or, occasionally, the safety
committee. This is a fundamental error, a failure to set: the vital ..
distinction between two different types of responsibility. The
primary or direct responsibility for ensuring safe and healthy '
working conditions lies with those who are directly responsible for
organising the work, for designing the work practices and for the
manner and the conditions under which it is JX:rformed. Thus, it
belongs "on the line" between the worker [who is also a participant
with direct responsibility for safe production] through supervisor
and middle management to the highest level. The responsibility of
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safety officers or, say, factory doctors is somewhat different: their
responsibility is to assist and suppon management and workers.
One can d~sc~be. this responsibility as indirect. It is necessary to
dr.a~ th~ dl~unctl~n so thai we can emphasise the point that the
cntlcal hne In aCCident and disease prevention is the line of direct
responsibility. Failure to establish this line as the co« of the
accident prevention system manifests itself in a lad: of realistic
objectives, a lack of involvement and a lack ofaccountability.'
A second point is the mismatch between authority and responsibility. Acomment heard at a numberoftheworkplaces which
we visited was that, frequently, those who nominally are
responsible for occupational safety and health do not have the
power to make changes which would aven unsafe or unhealthy
situations. They may often be labouring under the pressure of
production quotas or deadlines which conflict with the requirements of safe production or they may have no control over production. Both conditions need to beavoided . This can only bedone
if companie5 formulate a clear policy on safety and health and set
out a clear allocation of duties and responsibilities within the
management structure.
Finally, management frequently claims that it has neither the lime
nor the resources to deal with the topic at a high level. Current
priorities including " mere survival" push occupational safelYand
health into the background . We do not underestimate the very
considerable pressures on management, especially that of small
enterprises. But our central argument is that the adoption of such
an approach is likely, far sooner than one might realise, 10 lead to
COS15 quite out of proponion to the casu of lucid measures of
prevention taken at an early stage. We have already seen, in too
many fields, the consequence of "reflexcs" ofthis kind .

Elementl or..ray ....aapmmt ftlCOUDtereci in .ucceuful firma
8.2
No significant progress will be made towards " building in"
safety and health into the management function unless each
manager, regardless of the size of the particular company, reviews his
commitment, approach and contribution to safet y organisation. It
appears to us that even in the smallest companies one finds many of the
components of a safety policy. There will be some diKuss~n about
dangers, periodic check-ups of plant or workplace, or even. rudimentary
review. Our approach is very much a matter of encouragmg more and
better initiatives; of providing somf: order and much support for the
efforts now being made.
hc~hh 1...:nIUK which dc\'clopt; Iho. approach inducks
Ihe R~portl oflhe Ham (1976) and Ru"'~11 [1981 ) Comm.uions on Slofcry in M,na
in Onlario, Canada.

Tht IlCC\lpolional pkry and
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8.3

We can identify a number of components in the process of
improving occupational safety and health management at the
workplace level . These are the elemenlS which we consistent ly
encountered in those companies, large and small, which we saw as
successful in managing occupational safety a nd health.
Companies need to set down and communicate what they wan! to
achieve in the matter mthe safety and health of the workforce and
how they will do it. The goals which arc set should be worthwhile,
achievable, dearly understood and practica.1.
Companies need to&eeurecommitment from the board room tothe
individual worker for these goals. Unless safety is regarded as
natural pan of the production process, with the same level of
commitment as is given to production targets, safety issues will not
be dealt with in a systematic way. In companies where
management commi tment is not perceived as " real " or "serious"
supervisors claim that they will not have backing for safety and
health objectivn which conflict with production targelS. There is
also the point that employee attitudes will tend to reflect their
perception of management's commitment.
Companies need to integrate production and safcty goals. It is on!}'
when production targets and safety objectives arc considered in
tandem that effective safety management ca.n be put in place. We
are aware that trade-offs are made lime and again between
production levels and safety performance and we accept that some
degree of trade-off will always exist. The real problem is the
contract or production level or schedu le that skimps on safety or is
priced without competent advice 011, or without regard to, what is
reasonable expenditure on safety.
Companies need 10 identify responsibilities and authority at
various levels. We have already mentioned the implications of a
mismatch between authority and responsibility. We have also
commented on the importance of distinguishing between direct
and indirect responsibility.
Companies need to identify the equipment and personnel support
including safety and health specialists or expertise to be provided
or hired.
Companies need mechanisms for control and review, no mauer
how informal. In general, people will achieve resullS in those areas
in which their performance is being monitored . A policy for safety
and health, no less than one for ca.sh flow or productivity, would be
incomplete if it did not provide and activate a sys tem of
performance measurement as well as mechanisms for monitoring
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and reviewing the policy. This could take the rorm or an annual
audit on a basis comparable to Ihal or Ihe annual finan cial
accounts. Compani~' annual repons might be obliged 10 rerer 10
sarety and health performanr-e.

Stimulating aafety manacemeat especially in small enterprilel
The qu~tion which now arises is how those elements or successrul sarety management can be promoted, how to get cenain
basic principles and approaches understood, appreciated and acted
upon in all .....orkplaces, large and smal l. Our approach so rar leads to the
conclusion thai every workplace, no mailer how small, can and should
have an effcctive occupational sarelY and health programme. The ans.....er to the rears expressed that this implies paper work and personnel,
which small companies cannot afford, lies in using the principles or accident and disease prevention bUI modirying them losuit the size and conditions or the small enterprise. For example. a sarety and health programme implies communication, but not necessarily committed. It
implies inrormation on accidents and hazards, but not necessarily complex statistical systems. It implies direction and commitment rrom the
boss, hut not necessarily a sarelY and health inrrastructure. I n short, the
problem is not one orbuilding up an expensive "system'" but orgetting
across to employers and workers in small enterprises a beller understanding and appreciation orthe rundamentals.
8.4

8.5

I n most situations, including small enterprises, we believe that
there is no alternative to a wriuen statement orobjectives and
means of action, ir ror no other reason than to get management to
a rticulate its thought! on where it wishes togo in the mauerorsarety and
health at Ihe workplace and how it intends to get there. The practicality
or doing this in a small workplace where communication is easy and
inexpensive is no major problem. The idea ora written sarety statement
has already received stat utory backing in the Sarety in Jndustry Act
which calls ror the preparation or written statemen ts specirying how
workers' sarety and health will be secured and uJeguarded in all
ractories where more than ten persons arc employed. We agree that
written stalements must have statutory backing hut we have IC'Veral
problems with the details of'the Act and how it is being enrorced.

The statutory ..rety stakIDeDI
.
.
8.6
The Sarety in Industry Act, 1980, proVides that wntten statements must include the rollowing:
the manner in which the safety and health of'theemployccs will ~
secured:
the arrangements ror safeguarding the sarety and health or
employccs;
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the oo-oj>(:ration r«Juir«t from employet:5 as I"(:gards safel), and
health;
the duties of 5afel), officers [if anyJ;
any safelY training facilities available;
dIe measures to bt: taken to deal with hazards of particular rde·
vance to the individual workplace.
The stalement onC(: prepared or revised must b(: given, as appropriate,
to the safety representative or the safety commiuee. Where there is
neither, it must bt: given to all workers. The Minister for Labour can
dirttt that the statement hf' revised. No simi lar provisions exist under
the Mines and Quarries Act , Office Premises Act , elc.
8.7

There were many aims behind the introduction ofthi! measure:
to gel management, up to Ihe highestlevd, involved in a clcar
programme of action; to stimulate action above and bt:yond tht stalUt·
ory provisions; to stimulate assessment or clarification of hazards and
how to deal with them; to identify and assign cll'!ar rl'!sponsibilitits; to
I'!nsure systl'!matic follow-up ofprobll'!ms, once idl'!ntifi«t; to I'! nsure that
money is assignt!rl to safl'!ty and healt h; and to gain the commitment of
all in the workplace. The Dl'!partment of Labour explanatory booklet on
Safety Statements Slates that " the preparation of safe I)' statements will
help management redefine and strenglhen the company's objectives in
relation to the safety and hl'!alth orthe workforce and the arrangements
for met:ting these objtttives as well as helping to improve safety awareness amongst employees".
No-one could disagree that , as an end result, this would be a
most desirable state of afT'airs .. .. but did the statutory provi.
sions for safety statements ensure that this end would be achiev«t?

8.8

8.9

Although the provisions have been in force for little more than
two years, wI'! found some shortcomings in the safet), statement
approach as it is amceived and as it has operated.

8. 10

First, the statutory provisions focus o n means,not ends: what is
r«Juired of the employer is a description of Ihe arrangements
rather than the objectives. What we wanllO emphasise hel"(: is not that
a classification of measures and procedures is not important. It is. But
what is more important is the overall object ive and its accomplishment.

8.11

Secondly, a safety statement of itself means litt le: what is
important is the commitment which it engenders. There is a
noticeable tendency on Ihe pari of some companies to write statements
10 conform to the ACI, nOlloaid them to managl'! for health and safety al
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tht' workpla~t'. I ndeed, a statemem could conform completely to thc Act
could contain the most ambitious objectives but could still achic\'~
nothing. This is not a phenomenon peculiar to Ireland- we are advised
that meaningless stereotyped safety statements abound elsewhere, 100.
8.12

Thirdl y, we are convinced thallhe legal measure will fail to
achieve it5 ambitious objective ifit is not accompanied by an
extensi."e training programme particularly for foremen/supervisors and
other Ime managers. We have examined, but have not been impressed
by, the volume and na(Ureofthe trainingefTort 10 relate the legal req uirements to the concept of safety management. We will have something to
say later about training. The poin! we want to stress here is that it is simply not good enough 10 devise a new approach to safety ma nagement, to
Impose it on employen and to provide loosely for some kind of worker
involvement. Changing corporate behaviour is a formidable exercise
which calls for a skilled and dynamic progra mme, not a static initiative.
Finally, there is some evidence that managements are reluctant
to commit themselves too much in writing and that insurers
and legal advisors couns<c1 against committing to paper detail which
" amounts to a virtual admission of liability". This is a superficial
a pproach. We can understand that some persons may be tempted to produce a very briefstatemenl since an extensive statement might contain
information of potential use to the legal representative of an injured person. On the other hand, the existence of a brief and inadequate safety
statement for a plant in which a dangerous process takes place could ,
equally, be used by the plaintiffs solicitor. [We might add, parentheticaliy, that our enquiries and discussions about the legal liability ofm anagemem and, particularly, whether individual members of the ma nagement team might be prosecuted or sued by injured workers, disclosed
some concerns. It seems imperative that such persons should be clearly
informed of what their authority and responsibilities are. This may, at
times, precipitate disagreement about whether they can accept those
responsibilitiC3, as for example when there are incompatibilities betwet'n
expectations and the authoriry which one possesses. In the system which
we advocate, all concerned who have duties and responsibilities must
perform them or face the consequences. They cannot Opt out of or hide
from their responsibilities) .
8 .13

8. 14

Notwithstanding these shortcomings, it is quite obvious that
there is a new intcrest in safety and health on the part of management and that this has been dC\·eioped, in no small measure, as a
result of the experiment with safety statements. The progress has been
described to us as "not dramatic, but encouraging". We have seen safety
statements which have led to thedeveiopmcnt ofexallent safety manua ls . The initiative has provided a new and broader focus for discussions
at workplaa 1C\'ei, whether in Sarety Commitl~. or between worke.rs'
representatives and management. And many poIlllveaspecu are begln 65

ning 10 ~m~rg~ from
and e\sewh~ re.
8.1$

~xaminalion

of how

Ih~ sysl~ m

is

d~vdoping h~r~

\Ve lurn now 10 our reromm~ndalions.

[IJ

The safety statement is a positive feature of the p,mnt systtm bUI 07lt
which nud; 10 btfurther dtlJt/optd. Wt undtrIland Ihal al pTlStnl saftlJ
stattmtnis art rtquired in Ius than 25% ofall p"mistS on Ihe ltUPUIOralt's Rtgisttr. We C01lJ;dtr thai il is ,t/n;anl and applicabit 10 /liTtlUll!!
all plactS of work.· We nole wilh soml concern Ihal tht prtJent requiremtnt does not Ixltnd to C01lJ/ruction si/ts. This js a serious omission. 11'1
rteommtnd tJuJI all workplaus sholiid bt rtqllirtd by slatute to hau (Jlld
to rIVitw asfrtqutn/ty as possible a wrilttn saftlJ poIi'.} statemtnl which
will idtnlifJ conerelt, worthwhile praclical goals as well as the arrangt·
mtnls and mtaslms for tluir achiclJtmtnt.

[2J

The prestnt slatutory provisions on safilJ stattments haw littlt to offir
lilll managemtnl whose rolt, authority and wponsibility for saftty and
htaltlt isslMsfrtqutntly art nol spuifitd jn sta/minis. WI rrcommtnd Ihal
poIit;l s/atemmts mllSt conlain a detailtd and clear distribution of rtJponsibilititSfor all/int maMgm, saftty and luolth sptaa/ists and workers.
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We rtrommmd ,hat Ihis initiativt [as well as future initiatilJts of this
kindJ should bt fttlly btUbd up by proper information and training mtasuus aimed at the parties dirtct!! conumed. Thtse measures would hau
10 be conuilJtd and organisttffrom tht nolilmal /tvel .

14}

We ruommmd thai safety statnnmts may be takm account oj b" tlu
judiciary in criminal procudings. 11 would be quite approprialtfor llu
judgt 10 SIt what standards Ihe management has sel for itself. II follows
IIwt workers and,for examplt, middle managemlnt 41 well as nnplo}tTJ
could bt pratudtd against by the Statt as a constqUL1ICe oflhe amtmts of
a safety statlmenl. This is intuitablt and correct. If WI are moving
toword; a systtm ojgrtaler personal TlSponsibililitJ, tveryont wiflltavt 10
ta};t Iht constqUtnus.

15J

Finalg, we art conoinctd thai the safety statlment musl be matched with
a published, say, annual performance rt/JOrt. We ruommmd thai man·
agtmmts shquld carry out annual audits on their saftty and httllth systtmJ
on a basis comparable to that of tlu;r annual fiMncial accounts. Companies' annual rtports should bt obliged to rifer to saftty and htallh /Hrformanct.

We undcrsand dUlt :1.( prescnt Ur(IY lIatemenu arc rtquired in leu than 2)% orall
premises on th( Insp«toral('S R~I I(r.
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Chapter 9

MECHANISMS FOR INVOLVEMENT OF
THE WORKER
Introduction
9.1

For many years the mechanism for worker involvement in decisions about safety and health issues at workplae« was the
Safety Committee. The Safety Representative is a more recent addition.
When the "voluntary" Safety Committees of the 1955 Act failed to be
established in large numbers, an dement of compulsion was introduced
in the Safety in Industry Act, 1980. The last few years have seen considerable efforu by the Department of Labour, trade unions, employer
groups, NISO and various other organisations in instructing employers
and workers about those provisions of the Acl. With what results we cannot assess. However, we are inclined to question whether all this effort is
worthwhile. Is it focussed on the right mechanisms? what is the precise
role of Safety Committees? what evidence is there that they have been
effective or successful elsewhere, or at another time? The pursuit of these
questions led us to consider the broader issue of why and how best to
involve workers in decisions about thcir working environment .

Why worker involvement?
9.2
Although the employer has the primary responsibility for occupational safety and health, every employee has an interest in
decisions about his working environment. I ndeed , one couk! argue that
his is a keener interest than that of anyone else. It is this samccmployec
who has the most at stakc. For this reason aIonc thcre must be a
mechanism to cnablc him to defend his intcrests. In our introduction wc
pointed to the need to recognise that thcre are gcnuine conflicts of
interest between cmplyers and workers on health and safety issues.
Thesc conflicts must be identified and reconciled . There muSt be a
mechanism or structu re for their resolulion.
9.3

There are other reasons. Many peoplc would say that it i, a
matter of sound commonsense that the quality and a«eptability of management decisions are improv~ .by consultation .with. those
who are going to be affected by those deo,'Ofls. One study whIch we

• J. 8 . Cronin; ~Cau.., and EIrca! Inytilitl:alJQnl i~lo upl'tU oI"indlillNI aoOo:knq in
the Unilrd Kinsdom~.lntemaliorlalLabourbvicw. Gt:ncva. ftbrvary , 1971.
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have seen shows the accident ratc 10 be a function of industrial relations
.... and indeed a special aspect ofindustriaJ relations: communications
and participation. Management will nOI be able to create the climate
which will make people safe or wan t to avoid accidents unless they
involve workers in the decisions which inieresl them. This may not be
easy, hut it has 10 be done, even if only for reasons of self· in teresi .
Another argument is that total safety is not an option which is open to
many. There is no system or process which is guaranteed safe. This
means that decisions are going to be taken on the risks which workers
will face . The issues ofwhal risks to whom and who will decide them arc
destined to engage sustained attention in Irish society. Developments in
the educational sphere encouraging more selr-expression and personal
initiative have provided pressures ror a more democratic style or decision-making. They also contribute to a heightened capacity ror public
criticism in a society in which principles or natural just ice are increasingly to ~ insisted upon. Funhermore, changes in the economic and
industrial structure and in the attitudes and aspirations or workers generally and particularly younger workers have contributed to a demand
ror a greater say in how work and the environment in which it is carried
out is organised.

Finally, sarety and health problems are, rrom time to lime, raised by
issues or working time, payment systems, etc., which already involve
workers in negotiations with management.

Existing mechanisms for worker involvement
9.4
Jn ractories where up to twenty workers are employed the workers cm appoint rrom among themselves a Sarety Representative. In larger raCtories they may select the worker mem~rs ofajoint
worker/ management Sarety Commillee. The Committee appoints one or
its worker members to act as Safety Delegate or spokesperson. This system, introduced by law in 1980, is mandatory: irthe workers donot exercise the option, the employer is obliged to appoint the Representative or
Comminee, as appropriate.
9.5

The 1980 provisions replaced somewhat similar provisions put
forward on a voluntary basis in the Factories Act, 1955, as
regards Committees. The voluntary system did not work - only 275
Com millees were in existence at the end or 1979.
9.6

The rationale for the 1955 Act voluntary system and that introduced in the 1980 Act is similar, and is best described in the
Minister's second stage speech on the 1980 Bill: " I believe that worker
participation in the vital areaoroccupational sarety and health isdeserving or every encouragement. While the main responsibility ror ensuring
sarety at work rests, as it should, on the occupier, workers have a positive contribution to make as well. Indeed, it would be impossible to
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devise safety legislation which would deerease, or even eliminate, accidents at work, ifatlhe same lime, workers did nol have due regard for
!heir own .safeIY. and for th~t of their fellow workers. So, what I am hopIng to achieve with the seetlons on safety repr~ntatives and safety com~i~tees is a co~ing together, in.a spirit of co-operation and co-responsibllity, of occupiers and workers In the common interest ofsecuring a safe
and healthy workplace". ·

Worker involvement under other leci_l.lion
9.7
Section 105 of the Mines and Quarries Act, 1965, makes provision for the appointment and duties of Workmen's Inspectors al
mines and quarries. Although none has bttn appointed so far due, we
believe, to teehnical problems about the status of the Inspectors, the
mechanism is worth describing. Mineorquarry workers may choose and
appoint two persons with practical experience to act as Workmen's
Inspectors. Thes(: people are paid by the workforce for the hours which
they spend on inspection duties. They are entitled, although not obliged,
to inspect every part or the mine or quarry and the resptttiveequipment
a t least once a month. They investigate accidents and have the power to
examine ~rds.
9.8

The report of the Industrial I nspectorate for 19790bserved that
"the mutual benefits to both men and managemenl, of ope tating such an inspection system have not been taken advantage of fully"
and expressed the hope that "the next decade will see the belated introduction of such Workmen 's Inspectors in the majority of the mines and
quarries in the State".
9.9

There is no mechanism for involvement of workers in places
covered by the Office Premises Act or Shops (Conditions of
Employment) Act.

THE PRESENT SYSTEM EXAMINED
CD-D/Nfative aNi advtTJarial apprrHUlus
9.10
Two fundamentally different approaches to the issue ofworker
involvement were examined by us.

9.11

One is the existing Safety Committee: approach. In this
approach safety and health ~ssuesareinsulated toadegrec:.from
the confrontation which charactenses some other employer-worker
exchanges. If there is dissatisfaction with this approach, it is because the
committees are not functioning as they should .

The other approach, deemed a~\'ersarial, is 10 I.ocate safety and
health issues within the machmery and the climate of day-today worker/management relations. The main reservations about this
approach are expressed below.

9. 12

Sanae! Ot:lMta: Vol. 94. No. +. Cob. "~396.
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Operational Problems
9.13
Although reasonably wtll-known and understood and, indeed,
given a fillip by the 1980 Act, Safety Committees have come in
for a deal of criticism. The Commiltees were described 10 us as "talking
shops for grievances". The problem here seems to be that Safl':ty Committees in practice deal wilh individual grievances, not long-term issues
which would require an action programme of investigation , analysis,
recommendations, monitoring, etc.
9. 14

We were tOld that a confusion as to roles has meant that some
Safety Committees are seen as carrying responsibility for safety
generally. For reasons which we have explained in ChapterS this means
thai , in practice, safety gets shunted off 10 a siding.

Legalltrailjacket PTtlJnllJ adaptation 10 local conditions
9. 15
The main problem with the system, however, centres on its
innexibility. The numbers, distribution of employr-r and
worker seats, the frequency and the conditions under which committees
meet and the roles of various parties e.g., Safety Delegates , Representatives arc all firmly established althe national level, by law, for all enter·
pri~. The nature and inlensilyofhazards, the numberofshifls, thegeneral breakdown ofactivilies, the mix of disciplines and occupations, the
geographical location of work teams ... none of these fa ctors is permitted
to interfere with the framework that has been set down in the law. There
is Iiule or no possibility of adapting that framework to suit local conditions.
Trade unions notformtlily involued
9.16
Other problems were described. In some workplaces where
trade union organisation is strong but not universal , represen·
tation of the unorganised workers is a continuing problem al election
time. To this can be added problems over the interpretation of the electOrate [e.g., confusion as 10 whether white collar workers and middleman·
agement are included] and the problems which can arise in a multiunion situation notably where there is a mix of clerical, shopnoor general
and craft workers. These defects arise partly as a consequence of the
inflexibility of the system and partly because it takes nooognisanceofthe
trade union organisation in the plant. One line of argument is that in an
endeavour to avoid an adversarial approach to safety and health issues
- on which the conventional wisdom stated there was common
interest, not conOict - the topic was kept out of the trade unions/negoti.
ations sphere and entrusted to management and to workers, who would
elect the most experienced persons to deal with the subject. The Act and
the explanatory memorandum about it contain no formal recognition of
the role of trade unions.
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Nfl c1eQrfimdifllU tksmbed

Dissatisfaction has also ~n expressed about the functions of
the Committees. In a vague formulation the Committees are
ch~rged to assi~t emp.loyers and ~orten in relation to the Act and regu.
lations, thus reinforcing tendencies towards regarding the law as central to occupational safely and health in the workplace. To some extent
the safety policy statement will serve to flesh out a programme for the
Committees, but we feel that from Ihe Slart, a clearer statement offunc.
tions would have helped Committees 10 form a bener view of their role
and responsibilities.
9.17

Cflmmitttts lin «orgQnisllliflll/Jl jI/InuJmnw. If

9. 18

Finally, we encountered the argument that safety committees
are "an organisational phenomenon that has affected no other
segment of industry".· Although management commitlees are used
extensively in business in a variety of management functions,joint man.
agement/worker committees are rare. Even more rare are management
commiuees on safety. While it is more than likely that good safely com·
mittees provide a deal of training and motivation for their members we
were not able to find , as one writer put it, a "quantified measure ofeffec·
tiveneu of such committees hithttto in bringing aboulsafe operation". t
Coaduaioaud.~
We have reached a large measure of agr~ment on Ihe main

9.19

pointS. First, all companies should have some mechanism to
involve workers in decisions on safety and health mattf:n. We must start
with the premise that all workers have a fundamental right to a safe and
healthy working environment: this implies that they have the righl to
defend themselves on safety and health iuues and to elect representa·
tives to take up complainlS on their behalr. In practice these representa·
tives will, almost invariably, be their trade unions. We recognise, how·
ever, that there would be constitutional problems in giving, under the
law, certain rights to trade unions only.
Semndly, we are in agt'ttmcot.thallhe srstem.laid down in I~e
Safety in Industry Act, 1980, IS far 100 inflexible. AI~hough It
has not yet ~n activated, certain elements of the model deslg.ned for
mines and quarries are attractive. We have some recommen~au?~s for
a system which is more likely to be adapted to the needs oftndlVldual
workplaces.
9.20

9.21

There are on the other hand, lOme reservation about the
rhythm a~d complexity of changes to be introduced. Our
employer members feared that the system which we propo.e could be
P~I(~n

lop. 01.).

Ikcndan Wdla.nn.; 8Safdy W~I, ~ .. IndUMriaJ Sakly~, T«hnoMip
I~land, SqM;tmbn", 1978.
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abused by trade unions. Notwithstandin, principles agn-ed. nationally,
employen have no confidence that safety ISSUes at the workplace will not
be used to fUMher other grievances. There are also the practical realities
about representation of un organised worken especially in places where
only some worken are members of a trade union. And there is the potential for disagreement between trade unions - with the consequences of
which employers must live - in workplaces where there is a multiplicity
ofunions. Employen make the point, with which we agree, that the system which we propose has profound implications on the quality and
quantity of the contribution of our proposed National Authority for
Occupational Safety and Health (See Chapter 12).
9.22

These poinu notwithstanding, we are unanimous on the main
outl ines of the system of worker involvement at the workplace

level .

{ IJ

Wt rwnnmnuJ tlull tJu eristing st4Mory rtquirmunts tollCtt'1li", saJtl]
committtts witlt l/tei, ifljltxi6lt provisions abowt si~t, composiliMl, etc.,
JMu.ld b, repealtd.

{2J

Wt rwnnmpui,j.rllttr, IMI our propostdframeworl; Aet wuld prouith
llull all pltun oj work mJjJ/ IulDt a mtclulflismJor tflSJtrifll lluIl workm
are j"vol",d in dtcisio/lJ abo.4I tim', worki"g moironmml. Wt ",opiu
liIat, ifl padia, tIu trtuh vnion mootmntl, as at presmt, will 1ul00a W/Isidt,ablt rou wpf4.1 ill relano" wtlu tTtanlJ1l oj llull "",Iulnism. W,
fit/Illat ollr propoltd AlftMrig sMuJd tUOtlop this broad pri"aplt aM
fJTollide guw/itw by Wd.10J Jtc(Jndary ugiJ/atu,,, 0' afl al'ud Coft oj
p,actice. 'lNrt should MI bt lilltt prtlcriptw/lJ about tJu sk' and '0/11/lGsitUJ" 0/ tJu ~ism.

{3J

Wt rtc(Jmmnui that wo,ten Iulot lhe rigltl f4l1jJfKJi", t/tei, own saftl]
Ttprtlmlatioes. W, art at pains lin, toaDOid lire "umbtrs ,am," which
Itas clulractenstd tJu ptlml S.JSItm. Wt fitllllat litis prindplt too CQII
b,fleshed ou,b.1'Ju AulJwrig wl/iclt migM, illltr alia, deal wi/lt tlumsidtraliofU to bt 60nu ifl milld wlttn dtcitJi"g tJu IIumber of repmmlatilltS approprUJte to tath plont.

(4J

Wt ,«ommmd that lJuframework Act Jlwilld pOQidl thaI tlujll*tiw
of1& saftg 'tprtStlltative sJwuld inc/tult Iltt Jollowing:
fi}

to mab "prum/a/io/lJ 10 managmull/ lJ1I a/laspHts '.!SfJjtf]
tuUJluaJtJc,

fii)

to invtstigate compf.iflts,

fijij

/0

fio}

10 liais, wi/It Ins~,to's,

carry out inspH/ions,
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{v}

to ;nwstigIJlt ru:titintl1, ~/nrtio.l M{tm/s tulrJ t1dngtrOlU
OCQI"ntUS,

lui}

{5]

hi tusist i" stlti,., U/J approfJriaU IJrNIUs ifor itWOlcmtDI/ of
ulTger _",bt,s of It!ork#s, tlc.J.

Fi,",ll.1, we rttorrururul 11141 Sdftt.J rtprtsnJatiws will bt {iDnl url4u.
riglrts illCilUiiflg It rigid u, t'tJjfti~, injor7NJ.tion rnuJ ti1ltt Ijf. ~
poi,,1J art *w''1Nti in CluJ"," 22.
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Chapter 10

THE SELF·EMPLOYED
10.1

We stated at the outset that the new system which we recommend should cover all pl'rsons at work . 'Ve have identified
some broad duties and responsibilities of employers towards their
employees. \Ve have suggested some general duties of employees
towards themselves, thei r fellow-workers and their employers. Much of
wha t we have 10 say about the modalities for managing safety and
health at the workplace applies largely to those situations where there
a re employers and employees. But what abou t the self-employed?
Should they, too be covered by the system? If so, what duties should be
imposed on them by law? And are there not ways, other than the law, for
dealing with their problems?

Who are the self-employed?
10.2
About 215,000 or, roughly 20% of persons at work, are selfemployed. Of these some 150,000 work in agriculture, forestry
and fi shing; about 26,000 are in commerce, insurance, finance and business services; 12,000 are in building and construction and the remainder
are in other production industries, professional services, transport, co~ 
munication and storage and various other jobs. Over 90% are males.*
We recognise that there are many types of situations in which people
work on a self-employed basis. We hesitate to defi ne the self-employed in
a very precise way. In the broad sense, we have in mind al l those who are
not employers or em ployees. When it comes to dealing with specific situa tions, appropriate legislation will need to be more precise.

Why should the system cover them?
10.3
Our view- and we believe this to be widely accepted-is that
the system should cover the self-employed. In coming to this
conclusion we were inAuenced by several considerations. Many of the
hazards which arise, for example, in a light engin«ring workshop or in
a small panel-beating or vehicle-spr,aying establishment are precis~l y
the same serious electrical or chemical hazards which occur in faclones
Labour Force Survey, t979; Slalionery Office, Dublin; Seplcmber, 1981 IPI. 11 3)
T able 12.
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or large establishments. Similarly, the hazards which occur on the farm
are more or leu the same whether or nOI Ihere are employees. The self·
employed should beable to benefit from the infonnation and experience
obtained in the seetors of industry traditionally covered or soon to be
covered by the system. Secondly, there are a variety of situations where
.!Idf-employed per.!lOn5 can put at ri.!lk other workers or rnembersofthe
public. We discuss this in Chapter 24. It seem.!l illogical , if imposing an
obligation on employers to ensure the safety of the public, not to impose
a similar obligation on the self-employed. A third argument, emphasised
in .!lOme .!Iubmi.!lSions, W3..!l that .!Idf-employed persons could gain a competitive advantage, at least in the .!Ihort run, ifallowed to get away with
cu tting corners on safety measures. There is also the point that the State
and society ma y ultimatdy have to bear the cost, or some of the cost, in
the event of self-employed persons beooming di.!labled 3..!1 a resuh of
unsafe or unhealthy working conditions or practices.

II}

W, recommnui, llurifort, tiI/J1 llu S)sltm , hillurlo jontssi., u.rl'ly ""
ImploJ'rs and tmpllJ.Jlls, JItould be rxlnuttd to to/JIT tllplidli.J llu Stljtmp/oJ'd; a1lll11u ,0m/NJ_ts IIftJu SYJkm ui{. , advict, trtli,linl, iltjormati()Jc aJ UJllIlIJ ItliJlation Jlwuld In dtsi,Nd, IIJ afJprOprMlt, 10 metl
llu fluds ofllu Jtlj-trnpiOfld.

Legislation and. the self-employed
10.4

Many of the general duties which we have devised for
employers for inclusion in the framework Act are not readily
applicable to the self-employed. ·

[2}

W, Milt in milld, ifIJlltUl, t1ttd rtrommtnd IMI llu frturUwork Acl
will provide primarily /JuJ1 llu Sllf-nnpiDfld will JuJu tJu gtrtlra[ -1.1
ojClzrryinl oul lluir work Mlivitiu ill SJlt'A II lUll.} l!ut.1 tlu.Jatui otiIn pnWItS aTt fllJt upoSld to risk 14 Jafety or luaillt.

It seems inevitable that some more specific legislation will fall
to be t':Onsidercd. Indeed, there i.!l already some legislation
which imposes specificobligation.!l: the Mines and Quarries Act governs
the sdf-employed working in quarries: regulations under the Dangerous
Substances AcLS impose duties on sdf-employed persons in a variety of
situations; the Safety in Indu.!ltry Act, 1980, imposes considerable
responsibilities 011 suppliers and importers of machinery, man y of whom
are self-employed. Certain of the provisions of me Factories (Construction] Regulations 1975, were designed to cover hazards posed by selfemployed workers and SOMe have been successfully prosecuted .

10.5

In drawing up proposals for new legislation co\'ering the self-employed,
opportunities should be provided by the Authority for an input and an
'fhc, Klf-cm~ IMY, dcoutK, haw JrN"nl dilia in thnt ~ia .. import" ,
IUpplkt-. hi,"" of machi""} , d e.

l'

involvement by representatives of those who are affected by it. This is
particularly important in respect of new legislation affeeting categories
who art now being brought within the system for the first time.

Eaforcemeat activities and the .If-employed
10.6
Fears were expressed to us that specific legislation affecting, for
example, small family-run farms could be ineffectual. Totally
impractical, said some. An unwarranted intrusion by the state, went
another argument. We recognise that enforcing the law in situalions
where self-employed persons work may frequently call for a vastly different approach than that applied for factories and construction sites. We
would like to make two points, one by way ofa clarification, the other in
the form of an assurance. Our first point is that there are no insuperable
constitulional or legal reasons which prevent an Inspeetor, if the I~sla
tion gives him the power, from enforcing the law vis-a-vis a selfemployed person in the same way as he does with others. Provided he has
the statutory power an Inspector may enter the workplace of a selfemployed person whenever he wishes. However - and this is our second
point - we presume that the legislation will not unduly interfere with
the right to privacy of any self-employed worker and that there will be no
undue harrassment of individuals or groups. We do not expect this.
EdUClitiOD, traiDinl. dc.
10.7
It goes without saying that as far as concerns the safety of selfemployed persons the main emphasis will be laid on education,
training and information. Thus, for agriculture, we attach significant
importance to the general duties imposed on those who manufacture,
supply and hire plant and machinery . Other 'indirect' approaches
would include the correct packaging, labelling and user information on
chemica1s such as pesticides or herbicides. We have in mind that our
proposed Authority will liaise with ACOT, the major agricuhural
advisory body, farmer organisations and the co-operative movement to
channel training and information to farmers.
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PART IV
ACfION AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL,
ORGANISATIONAL ASPECfS AND LEGAL ISSUES
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Chapter II

ACTIO N AT NATlONALLEVEL: INTRODUCTION
II , I

In the following Chapten we will be responding to several
,put by the Minister of State in his inaugural speech
.... " how can we increase the efTectiveneu of the state's contribution to
safety and health at work .. , , how far do statutory provisions and governmental inspection or enforcement activities meet the desi re to have a
safe and healthy working environment, . , . in providing large volumes
ofstat utory instruments and in seding to have all work premises visited,
on average, onee a year, are we doing the right things and are we doing
them in the right way . . .. whether there is not room for a considera bly
greater e ffort in a co-ordinated manner of all the interested parties,
other than the stale, who have a role in Ihis area".
qu~tions

So far, we have placed the primary responsibility for solving
safety and health problems on the workplace itself. In place of
a system which emphasised adherence 10 technical rules supervised by a
governmental inspectorate, our proposals require ente'llrises to d efine
and solve their own safety and health problems in co-operation with
employers' and workers' organisations. The role of the state would be
one of supervision and guidance and would be supportive of the measur~ being adopted at the workplace level. It would not be as it is largely
at pr~e nt , narrowly regulatory, its activities confined 10 a minority of
the workforce. How best to fu lfil the State's Constitutional obligation to
"endeavour to ensure that the strength and health of workers, men and
women ... . shall not be a bused" [Article 45.4.2"] raises some funda mental questions about the development of policy and programm~ and
abo ut the rolcoflaw in relation to the implementation of those programmoo.
11.2

I n Chapter J2 we look at the stated national policy on occupational safety and health and how it is m nccived and
implemented by the Department of Labour. Our conclusion is that a
new organisation _ a National Authority for Occupational Safety and
Health _ with a clear, identifiable and undisputed responsibility for
safety and health at all places ofwork is needed. We spell out the func·
tions and composition orlhis organisation.
11.3

7.

11.4

In Chapter 13 we examine the place oflegislation in the occupational safety and health system. The key responsibilities of
employers, workers, designers, manufacturers, suppliers and others
which we considered in Chapter 7, do not emerge clearly from the maze
of existing legal provisions. We conclude that a framework or enabling
Act covering all persons at work is neeessary in order to highlight those
responsibilities and to set down other broad considerations of strategy
and structure for a programme to be achieved over time. We also explore
the need for non-statutory standards and codes of practice.
11.5

We are concerned in Chapter 14 with the work ofthe Inspecto-rale and how we hope 10 see it develop in future. The role of
local authorities and health boards - for a long lime a part of the
enforcement system - is examined in Chapter 15. In Chapter 16, we
look briefly at how sectoral or industry level bodies, whether trade
associations or joint employer/ worker bodies, can be used to provide
opportunities for employers and workers 10 negotiate at industry level, to
reach agreements and to contribute to non-statutory standards and
codes. Finally, in Chapter 17, we look at how best to involve the courts
in the dynamic preventive system which we advocate.
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Chapter 12

TOWARDS DEVEWPING A COHERENT
NATIONAL POllCY
A NEW NATIONAL AUTHORITY NEEDED
For a ll practical purposes tilt' DepaflTllt'm or Labour is the
national authority for safcty and health in the workplace. While
other Departments may adm inistcr legislation which contributcs to
aspects of occupational safety and health, none has quitesoclear or large
a role as the Department of Labour. We tend therefore to examine that
lXpartment not simply within the framework ofits legislation of limited
scope, but rather as the body which is primarily answerable for the performance of the state's constitutional obligation.
12.1

12.2

A numbt':rofthe problems which we have detected were already
recognised by the Department. An examination of its safety and
health organisation within the fram cwork of the Public Services Organisation Review advocated by Devlin· was deferred pending recdptofou r
report.
12.3

The lXpartment of Labour si nce ir.s cstablish ment in 1966 has
bttn responsible for providing a higher profile for issues of
labour affairs including occupational safety and health. Nevertheless, it
is quite clear that its primary focus is on industrial relations and manpower policy. Within the occupational safety and health area, safety
issues have tended to predominate. The stated policy on occupational
safety and health is to develop and enforce minimum standards (expressed in Acts and regulations) and, in this connection, to visit once a year
all places of work covered by its legislation and, more frequently, the
more dangerous workplaces. The dominant approach is to advise and
exhort: prosecution is very much a last resort. Organisationally, the
Department operates at present through three Divisions with occupational safety and heahh [including dangerous substances) grouped
Report of the Public Services Organisation Jkview C ......p (PSORC) , 1966-1969:
(Chairman: l..iam 5t. J . DevlinJ, 5tatMlncry OffICe, Dublin. 1969 fPrl. 792).

8.

tog~th~r with industrial relations and work~r participation. An organi.
sational chart [Ann~x F) id~ntifies th~ numbers and distribution of per·
sonnd conc~rn~d with saf~ty and h~ahh ,

12.4

It is d~ar that the regulatory approach is dominant. The

Department has no research capacity of its own: there ate few,
if any, safety and health projecu in the small number contracted out
annually. As regards education and training, the Depanment's view is
that voluntary organisations like NISO [with employer and worker representati\'cs} are in a better position to carry out the work of lecluring
and propaganda. Inspectors participate extensively in NISO's lecturing
programme and Ihe Department is represented on its Executive Board.
In Chapter 5 we described the legislation whieh is adm inistered by Ihc
Department. One of the feature s Oflhis legislation is that clements ofilS
enforcement are highly dispersed with duties split among many agencies
including sanitary authorities, fire authorities, harbour authorities and
the Gardai. So far as we . ould eSlablish there is no formal inter·agency
eo-ordinalion .

Some problems identified
12.5
We believe that , as regards occupational safety and health pol.
icy, formulation and overall control and direction are a '; poor
second " to the day-to-day business of executing programmes. We wefe
told Ihat since the Department of Labour was established, there have
been periodical reviews and some reorganisation and expansion. This is
true, but it w:u done on a " hand 10 moulh" basis. Some of our witnesses
argued that it is anovenimplification to state thallheDepartment's pol·
icy, historically, was reactive and legalistic. The evidence before us does
not shake ou r convietion thaI such major changes as have occurred owe
morc 10 EEC initiatives and to the conviction or initiatives of important
acton in thc system than to any systematic appraisal of where the [k.
partment was going or how it was going to get there. Relevant to this dis·
cussion is the importance attached to occupational safety and health in
the Department 's list of priorities. While we were assured that, within its
current resources and terms of reference, the Department maintains a
separate identifiable programme, we were not confidenlthat Ministers
and officials at the highest levels would be able to spare the tim~ from
more pressing and, indeed, mor~ politically sensitive issues orindustrial
relations and manpo .....er policy. There is nothing unique about this. The
phenomenon wall generally observed by Devlin whose proposals for a
revised public service organisation were shaped accordingly. We recall
the point at lhis stage because of its relevance to the stfUctural refonn
which we advocate.
Another matter which our discussions with the Department of
Labour helped toelarify is that there is no body within the state
which has overall and undisputed responsibility for the safety and health
12.6
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of people at work. Our description of the present system shows that various agencies have a tole to play. The Department does not see that it has
the lead role in this area. It conceded that, at ~st, it has a leading role.
As matters stand at present, it was obvious to us that the Department
was reluctant to assume r<:sponsibility for the safety and health of workers in sectors of the economy e.g., agriculture, for which other Ikpartmcnts had responsibility. The Department also related that it had
experienced difficulties in getting other agencies, including fire
authorities, to perfonn functions which had been assigned to them by
Acts administered by the Department of Labour. We are not satisfied
that a coherent national poliC}' can be conceived and developed in an
institulional framework which is diffuse and lacking in central direction.
12.7

We are also of the view that there is no effective continuing
dialogue between the Department and employers' and worker'
organisations or other bodies involved in occupational safety and health
activities. Discussions have taken place with employers' and workers'
organisations about, for example, new or amended legislation. These
organisations maintain that this is inadequate since they are merely
invited to react to a proposal which emerges in a fairly final form. They
are not party 10 the process which led to the proposal. Nor have they any
say in the overall management of th(' system. While bodies were set up
to facilitate this communication , notably the AdvisoryCouncils, in practice these mechanisms have not been particularly successful. We heard
much talk about the Department ignoring their advice and about their
lack of executive funclions. The main problem has ~en their terms of
reference. Mandated in the first instance to "consider, and advise the
Minister on any matters arising on or in relation to the execution of[ theJ
Act . ... which the Minister may refer to the Council" these Councils
found themselves confined to reviewing items within thescopeofthe Act
and prevented from undertaking broad assessments of the system outside the Act. I t is difficult to avoid the conclusion that Advisory Councils
have failed to give to employer' and workers' organisations the feclingof
being directly involvw. in policy-making and in th~overall control orth~
system. This failure is crucial. As we Stt it, there are twodiffer~nt types
of activity involvw. in most decisions about health and safety matters.
One is the assessment of the nature and probabiJityofharm and the measures and costs of minimising or diminating it. This is a scientific or technical activity. The other, equally important, component is judging the
level of risk to which a population, a work group or an individual worker
is to ~ e:xposed. This is a decision for a wider group of people. It cannot
be lefl to experts or scientists alone. It is impe.r~ti\'e t~at we perfect
mechanisms so that decisions about the acceptability ofnsks are shared
witll those particularly affected. In the occupational context this is the
worker and his employer.
Finally, we encountered a particu l a~ problem - pe:rhaps more
a matter of the perception of a parucular group rather than a
fundamenta l problem, but no less serious for tbat - which arises OUI of
12.8
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th~ exist~nu within th~ Departm~nt of Labour's saf~ty and h~alth prog.
ramm~ of two parall~1 hi~rarchies, on~ of gen~ral s~rvice stafT and th~
other of prof~ssional or technical staff. D~vlin lop. cit. calls this th~ Dual
Structure. That th~fC is a gulfbetwun professional and general service

J

.

staffs in th~ Departm~nt of Labour, or at Inst some ofth~m, is undeni·
able. The problem manifests itselfin a number ofways. There is a feeling
among professional and te<:hnical stafTs of not belonging, of being prevented from participating in the policy. making prOCHS. They fed that,
in g~neral , they hav~ less attractive carttr prospects than their general
service colleagues; and that the professional member has few, if any,
prospecu of aspiring to the mOSt senior POSts in th~ Department, even in
th~ area of occupational' safety and health . Ther~ is a rapid turnover of
administrative staff. This combined with the absence of special training
to equip them to appreciate lh~ technical problems faced by Inspectors
r~inforces the underlying "them and us" mentality. For our part we vie·
wed the dual structure as, at best, a slow and cumbersom~ mechanism,
on~ which is a furth~r impediment to the devdopment of a coh~rent
national policy on occupational saft-ty and health.

A DeW Jtructure needed
12.9
A mod~m occupational safety and health system, conforming
to the crit~ria which we hav~ established, will not emerge from
piec~m~al changes or minor adjustments within th~ Deparun('nt of
Labour. A new national structur(' is n~eded.
What we have in ~ind is a new body with a dear, identifiable,
and undisputed responsibility for occupational safety and
health issues. A separate body would give the subject a clearer priority
than it has at prescnt in the Department of Labour where it shares the
stage with issues of manpower policy and industrial rdations. In a situalion where an important problem may fall within the jurisdiction of several departments, each responsible for a part of it, th~re is n~ed for otI('
ag~ncy to bring th~ parts together in order to deal with the whole.
12.10

Since the strategy which w(' advocate is v~ry much shaped by
the needs of the workplace, the new body must ~ responsive to
the needs of ('mploy('rs and workers at th ~ workplace. This implies not
merdy the capacity to fCspond quickly to problems and demands from
the workplace, that is 10 say a definite fidd orientation; it al$O implies
that employers and work('r! and th~irorganisations should be associated
as closdy as possible with th(' national policies and programmes of th('
body.
12. 11

The new body will support and control a system which co~rs
sa f~ t y and health of all workers including thos(' in transport,
agricuhur~ . forestry , fishing, th~ public sector, health servic~s e t ~. ~or
this reason its independ~nceofGovernment Departmentswhos~pnonty
objectives may conflict with or take precedence over the requireme~lS of
th~occupational safety a nd h ~althofwo rkers must be beyond quesuon.
12.12
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Fu.actiOlU of. New NatioaaI Authority
12.13
Before we discuss the fonn of the new safety and health bodylet us call it the National Authority for Occupational Safety and
Health - it is useful to setout in some detail the functions which. we feci ,
should be given to it. We envisage that the first and most important
responsibility of the new Authority will be to develop, articulate and c0ordinate a national policy designed to promote a safe and healthy work·
ing environment. Acting under the Minister for Labour as the body hav·
ing overall national responsibility for the prevention of occupational
accidents and injury to health, the Authority will have a variety of
approaches: to establish, extend, develop. promote, facilitate, encour·
age, assiSt, supervise, C<K>rdinate and integrate activities which have as
their objective safety and health in the workplace.
12.14

As regards legislation, the Authority will keep under review the
statutory provisions in the light of experience and change in
technology. It will have power to make to the Minister for Labour or
other appropriate Ministers recommendations or proposals for new
legislation, whether Acts or regulations, and amendment to exiSting
legislation. It will give opinions on proposals for legislation [from what·
ever source arising] which have an effect on occupational safety and
health . In making these recommendations we recognise that ultimately
the power to make laws and regulations resides in the Oireachtas and in
Ministers. We wish to Stress that we would eXpei:tthe MiniSter and the
Oireachtas to recognise the Authority as the competent national body
for safety and health at work and that, therefore, it will have a role sig.
nificantly different from that of the existing Advisory Councils. In the
following Chapter we identify the role of the Authority in relation to the
development of codes of practice and guidelines. It will have the power
to approve appropriate codes drawn up by other organisations and to
stimulate and promote industry·wide agreements.
12.15

It will provide advice to Government and to individual Minis·
ters on all aspects of occupational safety and health .

12.16

It will involve employers. workers and the seU-employed and
their organisations in the formulation and implementation of
national policy and progTammes for occupational safety and health.

12.17

As regards its day.to-day operations we envisage the following
siX' main roles for the Authority.
It will provide undenakings, safelY committees and safety representatives, employers' and worken' organisations, safety and
health professionals and specialists and the general public with
assistance, encouragement and guidance on questions relating to
occupational safety and health.
IS

It will arrange for an adequate and appropriate system orinsptttion for the enforcement of laws a nd regulations.
It will arrange to provide persons concerned with occupational
safety and health matters with a n adequate information and advisory service. Since safety a nd health at work doo not possess much
inherent charisma it will have to be forcefully- but not sensationally - drawn to the attention of workers, employers and the public.
It will have an educational and training ca pa bility in the sense of
being able to assess, stimulate and guide train ing programmes by
other bodies and to provide limited training as the need arises.

It will undertake or promote sur\'eys, studies and research to
anticipate and to identify hazards and to find ways ofo\'ercoming
them.
It will make such arrangements as are necessary including agreement! with other agencies and bodies to ensure the integration and
co-ordina tion of activities of various public and private orga nisations in the occupational safety and health field .

It will direct investigations and enquiries.
/1J

Wt rtComlTUlld that tlttufondioru slwllld 6t aJSigllld to tltt ntWAlIlnorj~

6.1 s14hlu.

This is of particular concern to us. We envisage that in many respects
this will impl)'delegation 10 the new Authorityofmanyofthe Minsu:rfor
Labour's existing functions, including the power to initiate prosecutions.

Form and compositioD or a New National Authority
12. 18
We now tum to a consideration of the nature and composition
of the new Authority. We considered a variety ofrrameworks
that might be used : leaving the functi on within the Department of
Labour: creating a separate IXpartment: selling up a new and independent authority. We examined models from several countries in Europe.
We discussed at some length how the system ofpublic$l!rvice re-organisa tion developed by Devlin wou ld apply. It is pe:rhaps important to
streu, a t this stage, that there is no perfect model: indeed in the last
a nalysis, the errect i\'eness of an institution is as much the product orthe
drive a nd quality of its workers as of the shape of its st ructure.
In order to meet our primary ~onsideration of more effective
involvement of employers' and workers' organisalions we consider that the new Authority should have a Board. This Board should be
cha rged with the responsibility of developing the national policies on
12. 19
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safety a?d health a.nd for seeing that these policies are carried out. Far
from .~lng an advIsory or consultative board, we envisage that it will
exerCise control over safety and health activities on behalf of the community.
The Chairman of the Board would be appointed by the Minister for Labour. The other members - about 10 in number and
certa inly no more than 12 - would also be appointed by the Minister on
the nom ination of va rious represen tative organisations. We envisage
that there would be representation of va rious Departments including
Labour. We believe that there should be representation of local
a uthorities and health boards, preferably by senior official s. There
wou ld be: an equal number of employer and worker representatives, say
three of each. Some members of the Commission including the two
farmer re presentatives are of the view that thereshould be a representative or representatives of farm ers, whether employers or self~mp loyed;
this wo uld be: separate from employer and worker representation and
would bean identifiable farm ing component; they point out that agricullUre is being brought within the occupational safety and health system
for the fi rst time, that it is Ireland 's maj or industry, that farmers form
approximately 75% of the self-employed and that fanning presents
uniq ue and particular problems. They emphasise that without farmer
participation in the formulation of policy the Board will find it difficult
to establish its authority in the farmin g community. Others, includi ng
the em ployer and worker representatives, take a different view. They
mainta in that no specific industry should be entitled, as such, to representation on the Board whether or not it is bei ng brought within the
system for the first time. They consider that the major problems confronting the Board will arise in industry and between employers and
workers. For this reason their concern is to ensure in the Board the delicate bala ncing of forces between employers and workers which will be
necessary for discussion on mos t issues of occupational safety and health
and particularl y those concerning the acceptability of risk. They recognise that ad hoc or permanent mechanisms would be necessary to ensure
that agriculture as well as other sectors of economic activity and, indeed,
the self-employed outside of agriculture have an input into the development of policy. This would be of particular imporunce for groups which
are being brought within the system for the first time. We regret to report
tha t we have been unable to reach a concensus as to the composition of
th~ Board.
12.20

It now re mains to locate our Authority, with its executive
Board within the. overall machinery or government. In this
respect we ex;mined the options developed by the P~blic Services
Organisation Review Group {PSORG] notably a~ Exec:uuve Office a~nd
an Executive Agency. We came to the condus~on that an ExecutIVe
Office whether in the Department of Labour or In some other Department, would be unsatisfactory, for two reasons. First, the only board per·
12.21
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missible in these circumstances would be an advisory or consultatin
board. Real policy would be decided by the Aireacht.· Strondly, we
believe that an Executive Office would cncounu:r the lame problems as
curren tly bt:sct the Department of Labour when it attempts to user! its
primacy in occupational safety and health matters. It would fail to carve
out for itsdf an undisputed responsibility for safcty a nd health.

12.22

We have examined the concept of a n Executive Agency. We
confess to some confusion as to the difference in practice betwetn it and a non-commercialsliltc-spon50red body. Although many of
the arguments advanced for the E"ecutive Agency concept are impressive, we were not aware of the establishment, since 1969, of a single
Executive Agency whose functions had been assigned to it by statute.
12.23

We have already made a recommendation on the funct ions of
our proposed Authorily for occupational safety and huhh . We
come now 10 recommend a5 to its nature and form .

°

°

[2/

W, flCommnui IMt tN Authoriry should I" hody distinctjrom ciuil
s,rviu depart"",.,- Eitlln all Exmdiw Ag'ng or a stau-sJKnu0rtJ
body, it wtfUld ad fUlder tlu Ministerjar Loboufas llu body Moi"g DOerall Tlsponsibility Jor ~potional saftty and lualth.

[3/

W, rtW!!mO!d tJuu tJu AIIM6rity s~ltJ MlM /III UtclltiDt i;otJrd wIwt
Chairmall and mtmhm willlH aPfHJinud h.1 tlu Minister jor LAbour,
tlte mnnlHrs being nominat,d by TlpruartatiNorganisations [pa ragrapl!
12.20}.

[4/

W, rtCommcuJ IMt tlte Allt""rig should be fino.nud b.1lht Excluqwr.
II should, hOlmvtr, b, opm to it to sllkforther mo"9 from SItCh SOllrm
as tJu Occupational Injurits FlUId [os wt SIlggtJt in .ollr Clulpter Oil
ComptnJation and PreNntionj as wtll asJrom insurtuUt eampo.llits tuJ
Jrom tlu imjHJsition oj clrargtJ Jor s/Jtcialist strvicu and /l"blicDti(lftS.
W, point oul that thtst moure,s will "'trig lua trDnsJer 10 tIu AlIM6rig
oj ruoNrus D/ prtst"llt going to tht Deportment oj LAbour Jor 0«IIP4lional sDfig ami lualth tJCtiuiliu. Wt slrtss IMI llu rol, and Itntu
demands 0.11 the Aldhority, ef)t71 jrom llu JtDrt, will b, biggtr tluut tilt
"marl rolt of lilt Depor/mtnt oj LAbour wa"Dnti.llg DII imwudiatt
incrtost ill ruollrcu.

[5j

W, Tlcommtttd that tlu Authori!J woNId appoint its own staff. II is
reasonable to assum, that it woNld empJOJ the Inspectors aNi pouibl)
otlur staff "'gDgtti 0.11 OC(:IIpatitnwl SD/t1J DJId lua/lh tJCJiuitits i ll tht
DtportlfUllts but, as D prioril), should dtDtlop its own rtcnlilmntJ; Wt
WItt told 11.1 tlte repmmtDtilltJ oJtllt Ins/Jtdors thDI llu.1 wislud to"uiII

The Inm Ain:uht is ~pIoyed by Inc PSORG 10 dmou: a Milluln' ~ his dICIIIeIC
advilCn mnc:emed with piXicy and ovuaJl din:ction and control.
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IllLir nUll UTlWfI Iwhdj wt wtndd

if this rtfWl of flu
j"fri","', Oil flu (Udltorig of

be J/l4SU

/nsp«fors COfIld bt flaGlMlot/(J1h/ wilitotJJ

till &a,d BNi lM~oftAt instillUwII wiJUlt wttksirt.

It goes without saying that the Government and the Minister
for Labour in particular will hold a general watching brief in
the public interest, to ensure that the programmes conform 10 the
policies laid dowlI. To facilitate this Ihe Authorily will publish an annual
report and will also milke an annual submission 10 the Minister iIS the
basis for ilS grant from the Exchequer. The Authority will also provide
to the Minisler such information as is necessary to enable him to act lUI
the channel of com muniCiuion to Government and Parliament .
12.24

Towards a more intqnted orpaiutional aJJoa,tioa of (unctions
12.25
We have referred frequently 10 the need for greater integration
of activities of various bodies at the nalional level and we have
suggested that this explicit stalement offunction would be part of the Act
~u ing up the Authority. Our preference is for a highly centralised
organisational model which leaves little room for COllfusion internally or
among'the public as to responsibility, Our objective is to have the workplace Ireated as a workplace, not as a series of partial mandales possessed by several Departments and agencies, The matter is nOI simply one
of consolidating. in one agency, all functions which impinge on occupational safety and health . While some functional consolidation u probably necessary, a great deal can still be done by persuading the various
agencies involved to act more cohesively and by having mechanisms to
overs« the distribution offunctions between authorities and to adjudicate o n boundary disputes.
12,26

We have assumed lhat from the Itart or, perhaps at the start,
the kernel of the new Authority will be those officials of the
Department of Labour at present concerned with occupational safety
and health . In addition to the Minister and the Department of Labour
there are a number of other Ministers, Depanments and agencies who
already have various functions which rdale to occupatKmaI safety and
health and which need to be examined . These are described in Chapter
5. The key areas are transport [road, rail, sea and air], sea fishing ,
health , agricu lture and the regulation and control or radioactive substance1. It is clear to us that while there an: few, ifany, agencies which
can be absorbed readily into the new Authority, there is in tht: present
si tuation somt: scope ror maooeuvre-in terms of using exuting machinery to tht: rull-u well as for confusion and demarcation problems. Sn-eral questions occurred to us. Is it poslibleor even d~irable to separate
clearly the responsibilities of the Minister for the EnVironment for road
traffic control from responsibilities for the safety and health of road
Iransport workersgenerally?Can we draw a ti~ydiltinC'tion Ixtw~n ~e
programmes of the Minister for Transport designed to protect rad or ,air
or sea tra\'ellers and activities to protect the transpon workers? Which

agency is in the best position to influence occupational sa fety and health
in sea fishing? Is it valid to separate responsibility for occupational safety
and health of merchant seamen on the basis of whether they are on the
high seas or in port? Should advisory and cnforetment activi ties be separated in agriculture? Is there a potenlial for duplication of activities between the Nuclear Energy Board and the Authority? When Ministers
retain overall responsibilities, should not the Authority have the power
to formulate proposals to them on occupa tional safety and ht'alth mat·
ters .... but who would be responsible for the execution or enforce:me:nt
of those propos«l measures? How can the Authority maintain the
impetus of those organisations, some of them voluntary, which have pro-.
vid«l a consideroolble con tribution up 10 now?

12.27

The answers to those questions we see as the: outcome ofa process of examination and discussions aimed at moving towards
a more integrat«l organisational allocation offuncl ions.

/6/

Wt rtcOmmt1ld, IMwrotr, Ihal wht1l thou disausiollS actusll] Iski pl4Ct
llure sltollid be an ;lIoo[ummd 0/tmjlloyns ' and workers' ortonisoliOltl
as WIll as o/thost ollur bod;u which. art Illtimattly 10 be rtprtsmtld 011
llu Board of /Ju AIl/lIorib'.

A major conside:ration in those discussions would be the primacy of the
Authority as the national body for safety and health at work. We envis·
age that the Authority will be accountable for decisions on the adoption or
non-adoption ofpreventive me:asuTe$. While: it should have a visible and
significant e:nforcement capacity in its own right , it would not be necessary for it to conduct , itself, all the: parts of a national programme. It
would, howe:ve:r, have: the: authority and the re:sponsibilit y to ensure that
they are done:. h would have the authority to bring together the parties
who are responsible for certain aspe<:ts of various issues and ensure a
coherent approach to those issues.

12.28

We advance a number of criteria and considerations 10 guide
those discussions.
The: fi rst is that only one ne:w Authority should ~ established to
accommodate workers covered by our proposed all-embracingsystern . We: anticipate: pressures to bring into being or to maintain
separate authorit i~s based on conside:rations of tradition, conve:nience: or possibly COSt. There are few, if a ny, groups of workers
whose occupational hazards are $0 distinctively different as to
require a separate authority.
Secondly, we feel that it would be inappropriate: for Departments
or state bodies which are responsible for a particular industry or
activity ~.g., energy or agricultural production, to be re:sponsible
also for enforcement of provisions relating to occupational safety
and health of workers involved in those productKm activitie:s.
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Thirdly, where there already uists an established and adequate
system orIaw and enforcement which directly or indirtttly governs
the safety and heahh of .....orkers and conforms to the frame .....ork
Act, compliance with that legislation might be- dttmed to satisf),
the requin':ments of the frame .....ork Act. The Departments concerned with such legislation .....ould be asked to consult the Author.
ity whene\'er further legislation is contemplated.
Fourthly, while it must be recognised that the Authority has
rcsponsibility for safety and health at work a nd for protecting the
public from hazards arising out of work activities, it isallO responsible for gi\'ing advice and proposing legislation on a number of
matteTS for which other Ministersanswer to Parliament e.g., emissions to the atmosphere.
In order to .....eave all the straods together there will be a n«"d
for formal agrttments bet .....een the Authority and various other
hodies. It is our intention that the new Authority for Occupational
SafelY and H ealth .....ould agree formally that other agencies would perform certain functions on its behalf, conducting inspection and producing perhaps detailed and analytieal rcports OIl the results. In other
instances, the Authority could agrtt to assume responsibilities hitherto
carried out by other agencies. Agreements covering consultation on
proposals for legislation and work programmes would also be neceuary.
The Minister for Labour and the Government will have a particularly
important role to play in relation to resolving disputes over competentt
and regulating the assigning of responsibilities as between the pro~
Authority and other agencies including local authorities aod health
boards.
12.29

12.30

We do not underestimate the compJcxity or potential for contro\'ersy of discussions designed to define responsibilities and
relationships. However, we an': convinced that short of vesting in one
body all functions which directly or indirectly impinge on occupational
safety and health everywhere - which we do not consider to be pOlSible
or d esirable - a system of divided responsibility will not be efTe<:tive
until and unless mechanisms are developed in more formal term. than
hitherto.

•

9.

Chapter 13

LEGISLATION IN THE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH SYSTEM
13. 1

Allhe very outset we commented on the dominance of law and
enforcement activities in the present system: for far too many
people safety and health al work is synonymous with adherence 10
statutory provisions. We acknowledged, nevertheless, that there were
many situations in which regulation and inspection were the main practical steps which can and should continue to be taken. We concentrated
on moving beyond the shape and content of the law, attempling to identify where the responsibili ty lay, what changes needed to be brought
about at the workplace level and in what way the Slate and various"s«tOTal and national institulions could keep alert the parlies concerned,
support and, at times, control safety and health action at the workplace
level. We now tum to the role and possibi lities for law. In summary, we
envisage four major initiatives :
a new framework Act, covering all persons at work, containing
general principles or guidelines the application of which is to be
specified in regulations or in some other appropriate way.
review and consolidation of existing Acts and regulations along
lines which would also be applied to the adoption of all new regulations,
a new role for non-statutory codes and guidelines,
a better association of employers a nd workers with the development oflegislation.

eriticil. . of the law
13.2
More than any other aspect ofour present system, our Acts and
regulations drew criticism. It is useful to recapitulate the main
criticisms:·
We recr:ived very ~ny IUggatiotll fa.- improvemetlt on poinu 01 <wtait and haw
arranged th.allhae will be made avai lable 10 the appropriate aU lhorit ia. We arf: herr
o»ncemed with broad iuUH.
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The variety ofstatutes. and musof regulations were nevtt adopted
as pari .of a p~eulve programme of regulation nor arc they
located In a consistent and comprehCJllive policy framework. Con.
sequ~ntl.y they represent a limited approach in terms of scope and
application.

I

Bttause of the way in which our legal system operates and within
which our law is drafted and interpreted many of our legal texts
lack clarity and conviction for the mass of employers and workers.
!he very scope of some legislation is obscure. Although the Safety
In Industry Acts contain four pages describing what is and what is
not a fa ctory, in praclice many marginal situations occur. Submissions p?inled too, to the provisions in the Slalutes relating to Safety
Committees: the main provision is in ~tion 30 of the Safety in
Industry Act, 1980, but the whole picture emerges only afler some
six s«tions of two separate Acts are consulted. The complexity of
regulations made under the Dangerous Substances Acts allO came
in for considerable criticism.
Many of our laws contain technical detail, which the rapid pace of
technological change may render leu important, if not quite outof-date. This has a particular significance in the area of occupational health. The legislative proceu is slow to make the necessary
adjustments.
The traditional form and approach of the law is not significantly
preventive. The idea that one can prescribe conduct by adopting a
" thou shah not" approach bears little critical scrutiny. The contribution ofthe law will be in providing for the structural and p~
cedural elements ofa wide approach to health and sarety, creating
the climate for change and the mechanisms to achieve it.
Our present enactments, by and large, do not specify sufficiently
strongly nor sufficiently clearly the responsibilities of the various
parties. ~tion 120fthe Safety in Industry Act, 1980, regarding a
sare place or work is a good example of a "general duty" which
deu-rvesto be more prominently featured.

Coasideradoas whidl Iie behiIId oar propouIs for c ......
Much or this criticism is justified. We share a lot of common
ground with the Minister orState at the Department of Labour,
who said in 1980, that what we need "is a law attuned to the temper of
the times, responsive to the accelerating rate of change, the heightening
of human expectation and laws which are, above all, understood by all
and accepted as necessary for the common good by all". Thae are many
solutions which need to be clearly stated in an authoritative text and
placed beyond question . The binding rule is ~t onlr coercive but also
educational, ror it serves as a reference and a gUide. It 11 necessary, there13.3
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fore, to retain a considerable amount of lheexisling legal provisions, but
in a consolidated form and following review. Having said that, we are
convinced that a wholly different approach needs to be taken in the
future towards the fo rm and content ofour laws, primary a nd secondary.
Our proposals for change are based on these considerations.
First, since we envisage a new occupational safety and health system which will cover many workers for the first time, there should
be a clear statement of objectives and fundamenta l principles for a
programme to be achieved over time. We have made some suggestions in Chapter 3. Parlia mentary and Government support for
this should be expressed in a basic legal text.
Secondly, we consider that a primary a im of the law shou ld be to
clarify central issues such as duties, responsibilities and rights: it
should a lso bring about the establishmen t and maintenance of a
structural and procedural framework to ensure that these rights
and duties are properly observed.
Thirdly, we envisage that the law will be an instrument ofaccident
prevention: it will be positive and constructive, no t narrow and
prohibitory.
Fourthly, the law and its supporting instruments need to be understood by those to whom they are directed . Among the supporting
instruments we envisage codes of practice which will be given a
special status vis-a-vis the law. h o ught not to be necessary to provide in statutory form for every last detail.
h goes without saying that the Acts and regulations mull be an integral
part of a wider approach to heahh and safety which includes activities,
such as education, information and participation, designed to arouse
awareness a nd leadership.

A " framework" Act
13.4

Although we came across suggestions to that effect, reform of
the present system is somewhat more complicated than extending the Safety in Industry Acts to defmed groups not hitherto covered.
The suggestion serves to highlight one defect: it is difficuh to find in the
existing Acts or regu lations any expression ofgeneral principles or body
of common provisions applicable to a ll workers. Hitherto, tach group of
workers brought into the system has been dealt with on an ad hoc basis.
We believe that it is necessary to set down a foundation of fundam ental
principles. a common framework for a ll situations. We have in mind the
adoption of a framework Act, similar to those recently adopted in a large
number of European countries, which would serve as the basis for a
programme oflegislative a nd practical action.
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13.5

In particular, the text would contain the wic duties and
responsibilities ofemployers, the self-employed and employees.
A large number of those who made submiuions to us and others including representative bodies to whom we spoke - are familiar with
and favourably disposed towards this concept. Such a law will highlight
fundamental obligations hitherto lost in a man of detail. This is important to our strategy for bringing about a greater sense of responsibility,
whether at the national or at the workplace level. We gather from our
discussions with many Inspectors that IUch general provisions will considerably strengthen their hands. This is as much a matter of widening
the nature of their intervention in the workpla« as it is one ofclosing the
loopholes in detailed technical statutory provisions.
13.6

In Chapter 7 we discussed, in general terms, how such basic
duties and responsibilities arc seen in other countries. We now
set out our recommendations.

(Ii

OM' p,ofJoud jrawuwo,k Act slttndd /IfOIJ"" Jo, ".,tzl thtia JtI1
nnploJlf1 tmJ worms ttS follows. T1u ~s ' ,nrntJi thtia u.ill
i1l£lruk:

a Tequ.iremmt thaI tIlL wo1kplttet 1holiid bl tlUigMtI IIntl 1I'IGin14i",tI ltJ be saft aN1 wiu-t rul.: ltJ IualtAttSJllr ttS is ,ttISOMbfJ
pr(J(;tieablt,
a si"ular rtl[llimnnrJ. t/r41 tpiJlrnntI sftDtdJ hi tlnivtJ, 1ftGu.u.irud anJ MUd iJlnrd a WoIJ INtI it /NJus wililn s.fity..,r lualtA
/w..{.4rds.

tlu dMty

w ,iot aritqlUJll i"J~tj(NI. trttj"m" iJIIStfWtWn tutJ
wtJiI114ff, W91knS tmJ IftG/IIZ&'tIIVIll,

~

t1u thty ~ G"IDl'for ufity _IwlIA Ixpt:rtUi wItm lfII(nutry,
t1u ftrOttisiM oj ~ ,~ . . If{tIitmnc t jo, ruutioJllS
wlu" It4&Jrds aDI1tfII bI tl~.

tlu u14blislunnlt oj ",.",ntq plGIIS tmJ oj info"";", workm
ttbotU tMttt .
(2)
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(3}

While tntr i4w 011 dangtrows swbsltJ/lUs is a/read.! broad and IMhling WI
rtt«MteJUJ Iiulillrejrllllfltwork Act slwwld Oil/line 'Ill tmpl0.1m' b,lNJd
o"'iKlItiOJU i. tJumtJ/tn ofdatcgtrovs stlbs14/IUs wstJ at work ui~ .• tlt4t
IIrq IH JISt" in SNell II Wd.11lt1l1 tffittivt/y saftgwrtb tIlL wort" agllilUt
accidnds tmd iflrws.

('}

We recommend 1M! lire workm' gornal dulies shollJd IH t!wlt inclrukd
in tltt &ftty ill bldustry Act, /9IJ(), to which ShONId be addtd tltt dwlJ to
report 10 tnIlNJgtmnlt difects i,. plalll or tqllipmmt.

13.7
(5}

(6}

There are other parties on whom we would like to see imposed
some gem:ral duties and responsibilities.
We reamrmt1I.tJ /lull lJu mfJfllljtJctllrtrS and sllpplirrs {inc/lUiill' IItOSI
WM hir'Il"" l,ost pfollt, tit.} ojplOtll, Dpparlltu.I and tquiJmWlI. J/ulI~/d
MW: lhe gmnal t1Nl.1 to 'fUlI" lhal it is tUsigtrtd, totlS/null' aM ilUlll/'
ltd to be saft and withollt risk /0 lua/tII ; whm appropn"llt it shotlfri lit
Jilled with saft" droiaJ,- it sAmlld he dtfilMd so tllIJt it tall be tUtdftIT
its i"tmdtd purpose wiJlI(Jld involving txttSsiu i1lCt»lV61intu aNI discomf"rt; equipmtnl sh"uld be accompa"ied b-, illllructu,ru akul Iraru""rtali,,". installati"n, "J1tralion and maillUnallCe.

Wt rtcommmd JlUJt th"u jlloolud in tlu dtsig" as well as coru',...cl;,,"

"f workplacts should Iwu tJre general duty I" urig" aNI build tlttm willi
rKCIIjNJtio"ai saftly and lualth in mind.

13.8

We mentioned in Chapter 10 the general duty of the selfemployed to carry out their work activities in such a way that
they and other persons are not exposed to risk to safety or health. In
Chapter 24 we identify further duties for employers and the selfemployed: to take suitable measures to protect persons who are nOt
employees from hazards arising as a result of the work activities, including the provision, where reasonably practicable, of appropriate information. Finally, we recommend in Chapter 25 that the manufacturers and
the importers of toxic and other noxious substances should provide to
our proposed Authority appropriate basic information about all dangerous substances being manufactured or introduced.
13.9

The framework Act will contain, furthermore,

lal

certain provisions - whether in the form of definitions or objectives _ giving effect toour notion ofa comprehensive syste":, and
identifying the essential features of a programme to be achieved
over time (Chapter 3].

Ibl

the organisational base at the workplace level and the rights of
the various parties (Chapters 8 and 9].
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[c]

the functions and composition orthe National Authority [Chapter 12].

(dJ

detailed provisions as to training and information including time
ofHor safety representatives [Chapter 22].
A~ ,,:,e see it, the framework Act will gradually replace the

13.10
.

ex~$tmg,

separate enac(menu. In othe.rwords, they will not be

automalicalJ~ repealed by the framework Act but will initially Slay in

place, be reviewed and eventually integrat«i in an overall code. We
urge, in particular, that nothing in our propos«! framework Act shou ld
re~t~ct the ~u.thority in coming forward with suggestions for repeal of
exlstmg provIsions.

Replaumu
13.11
We have thret main conclusions in the matter of regulations.
First, there should be a major exercise of review and consolidation of existing regulations. Seoondly, we oudioe certain criteria as to
content and style of regulations in future . Thirdly, it is necessary to
improve the mechanisms for consultations with employers, workers and
other bodies.
13.12

The point was made to U5, time and again, that Irish management is heavily burdened by State obligations of one kind or
another. The present volume, complexity and dispersion of safety and
health regulations, together with paren! Acts, adds significandy to that
burden. For many, the problem is simply one of comprehension. One
submission highlight«i the problem in this way: "labour legislation is
probably unique in the extent to which it is required to be interpreted by
non-legal persons. By its very nature it is designed to be read and
implemented by non-speciaJist persons - employers, managers and
employees _ few of whom are legally trained or, indeed, familiar with
legal terminology". There is also the matter of establishing what regulations apply. It is not unusual for an empkryef to find that safety and
health regulations applying to him arc made under the Safety in Industry Acu, the Dangerous Substances Act! and, indeed, tina 1973, the
European Communities Act. Those made in response to European Community [}jrcctives can pose a particular problem because many impose
obligations on persons hitherto not covered by safety and health Jaws.
While it is probably not easy to construct a guide to lepJ obligations
which will provide answers to every situation a common rcqUCS! is f~r
some kind of index or code which enables an employer to detenmne hiS
legal obligations.
13. I 3

Having said thai, we bclkve that the major. problem with. rqulations is somewhat wider than the n~ to Index and cochfy the
existing rna". Rathe.. it is a matter of cxpkmng the role ofrqulat.ion. in
the new system which will apply to all persons at work. ThIs new
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expanded system should not become clogged with more and more regulations. We recognise that there are many situations which call for bind·
ing rules. The matter is one ofex lending the range of regu lations and, at
the same time, of improving their technical efficiency. It is necessary to
bring some systematic thinking to bear on the role for regulations, their
form and content as well as the association of employers and workers
with their development.

Review of es.isUns reSUlations
13.14
A major review of Regulations should be a priority for our proposed Authority. In the first instance, provisions dealing with
specific problems should be grouped together. Regulation s could be
ordered by reference to hazards which are common to many industries.
To take one example, there are three main sets of regulations covering
electricity, along with at least ten other regulations which specify electrical requirements. This can create confusion. There maybe a case for
grouping, as far as possible, all regulations coveringelt:Ctricity. It maybe
possible to do the same for noise and toxic substances. Another useful
ordering of regulations is by industry group. This is already done as
regards docks and construction. There is a marked advantage in bringing together all of the general provisions which apply to a particular
industry. The ex tension of the system to cover new groups of worken
provides an opportunity for continuing 10 develop this approach.
13.15

Another object of the review should be to prune the existing regulations of provisions which are no longer relevant. We cannot
say whether many are out-of-date. While most carry a recent date,
there are some which have been around for a long time.

13.16

As well as the need to bring more order into the body of regulations there is the maller, already referred to, of clarity oflanguage. Employers and workers need to be able to inform themselves
without undue difficulty of their legal rights and duties. The review
which we recommend should look at this in three ways: by "lightening"
the text of regulations through retaining only central provision.s or performance requirements; by having greater recourse to clear and welldesigned codes and guidelines; and by establishing an information system which will circulate widely court interpretations or authoritative
opinions on particular provisions.

New regulation.
.
13.1 7 Our next major concern was with ensuring that the growth of
regulations in future could be controlled. There is one important question: in what circumstances should regulations be adopted? It
is necessary to establish the place for regulations in a legislative system
which seeks to strike a flexible balance between two requirements: continuously improving safety and health standards and adaptation to a
variety of situations. I t would be wrong to adopt a doctrinaire attitude on
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such a fundamental question. Our main concern is to 3\'oid a5 WI: move
from a system which covers some 20% of the ""orkJorce toon~which cov~rs all wo~kers, in .a wide variety ofsiluations, a proporlionate incrl:ase
III rl:gulauons. QUlle dearly. there will be cases when a detailed regulation will be the only rtsponse. JI has been suggCSted, for example, that
the greater the hazard and the clearer the solution the more appropriate
a regulation: EEe Dir~livl:s will continue 10 require the adoption of
many I:nabhng Regulations. And there will be- many situaLions where
there are no satisfactory codes or standards in existence. We are nOI
e~duding the ~ibility, therefore, that Iherl: will continue to be sigmficant regulauon of hazards. What we emphasise, however, is that.
before adopting regulations, legislators should, in future, sec if the objective can be achieved in another way. For example, by a combination of
the basic legal responsibilities in the framework ACI and non·statutory
codes.and standards. Regulations, ifadopted, should, as far as possible,
contam only the general performance requirements or thl: central principles. Our intention, as we have already indicated with regard to the
review of existing rq:ulations, is that there should be greater reliance on
non-statutory codes and standards.
Codes of p ractice. guideliDH, tcaDdards
13. 18
Our arguments up to now have concentrated on the need to
make more orderly and comprehensible the statutory provisions, whether AclS or regulations. Since future Acts and regulations will
not contain detailed technical standards, this could leave employers and
wprkers and, indeed, Inspectors uncertain as to their precise intent and
o~at.ions. To allay any fears which might arise on this score, we looknow . , how the legislative framework, thus lightened, must be
supplemelHed. A! a general rule, more use shouk! be made of codes of
practice, guidelines and standards as a supplement, and at times an
alternative, to statutory provisions.

13.19

By code of practice we have in mind guidance which, while
not having the force oflaw, may be taken into considuation by
the courts. Already many codes of practice are used in I reland : the ETCI
Wiring Rules are an example: also well known are the Britis.h Code of
Practice for Metal Scaffolding and several US Codes applymg to the
chemical industry. By guidelines we mean documentation containing
sound technical advice. Guidelines on tbe avoidance ofbruccllosu were
issued some years ago by the Department of Labour.· While they have
no legal force whatsoever they are backed with conside,"!blt: medica~ and
technical expertise and ont: would expect them to be glVen due weIS.ht .
Unfortunately, such guidelines are all too rare. We see them as being
Guidelines lOr Me'll! filCloOn on tM i'reaulionilo be taken b- the Prewntiott 01
Ottupalional BN(dJoaiI., DqHort....1 oILabout, Ju~. 1979: ~ . . ~
Plantl on Ihe PnnuUona 10 Ix ako:n lOt dot Pr~'''eoll_ ofOceu,-tiaftaj 1kvcdIc.ia,
Drparllnenl of Labour, Occobu, 1979.
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more informative than codes of practice: they would be attractively presented a nd illustrated ifnecessary . Finally, our proposed Authority can
make use of standards, whether Irish or foreign, in its enforcement
activities. This, too, is not unprecedented: several Irish and British standards are referred to in regulations under the Dangerous Substances
Acts and in the draft Building Regulations.
13.20

Several questions arise. Who should draw up such codes and
guidelines? How are they to be integrated in a meaningfu l way
with statutory provisions? In what way a re employers' and workers'
organisations and other parties involved?
13.2 1 The new Authority should be empowered to draw up codes of
practice and guidelines. Indeed il must do so ifit is to provide practical
guidance on the general duties in the framework Act a nd the safety and
health objectives or "genernl performance requirements" contained in
regula tions. I t would also have the power to approve codes drawn up by
other persons or organisations and, indeed, would provide the necessary dynamic for olher bodies to develop these codes. For instance it
would be open to employers and workers at sectoral level to agree codes
ofpraclice and have them approved, ifsu itable, by the Authority .
13.22

We are attracted to the U K practice in the malter of the integration of codes with the statutory provisions. In the UK fa ilure
by a person to observe the provisions con tained in a n Approved Code of
Practice does not, of itself render that person liable to any criminal or
civil proceedings. But in any criminal proceedings, if a person is alleged
to have committed an offence concerning a matter about which there is
an Approved Code, that Code is admissible in evidence. A failure to
observe it constitutes proofofthe breach of duty; or contravention of the
statutory provision in question, unless the accused pernln satisfies the
CO UT! that he has otherwise compl ied with the requ irement of the law.

Mechani.mll for consultatioD
13.23 Consultation on regulations made under the Safety in Industry
Acts depends on whether they are "speeial regulations" or
other regulations. Regulations other than "special regulations" are
made by the Minister to deal with hazards or situations clea rly described
in various s«tions. "Special regulations" are provided for in si tuations
where [Section 491 special provisions ought to be made because of the
number and nature of accidents occurring or [Section 71} where the
problem is not described in any particular section but where the Minister is satisfi ed that a risk exists. Every regula tion made under the Acts
must be laid before Parliament where a resolution annulling it can be
passed by either House within twenty one days. Regulations ar~ discussed by !he appropriate Advisory Council. S~cial regulations have a
somewhat more detailed procedu re: this involves the Minister widely
advertising his intentions in advance, permitting objections to be mad~
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a~ cc;>nsider~, and holding public. inquiries in me event of general
obJttbOns by, among ochers, the majOrity of employers affect~ by the
draft regulations. Such inquiries are extremely rare.

Elsewhere we have referred to our dissatisfaction with the
Advisory Council system. Apart from that, we ilfe not
altogether satisfied that the existing system of consultation on draft regulations is consistent with our desire to have employers' and workers'
organisations involved in a fuller and more dynamic way. In future, all
the interests concerned should be involved at a much earlier stage.
Employers' and workers' organisations should be involved jointly under
the aegis of the Authority, not separately. The need to review the existing
corpus of regulations and to develop a programme for the future, implying an overall perspective, suggests that their involvement should not be
ad hoc or haphazard, but more organised. Finally, their involvement
must not be separate rrom the development of a programme of nonstatutory codes and guidelines which will be an integral part ofthe future
regulatory activity.
13.24

To sum up, we have already recommended thai it is necessary
to have a framework Act containing fundamental provisions as
a basis for a programme or legislative and practical actions covering all
workplaces. This Act will set out thr basic duties and responsibilities of
employers, the self~mployed and employees; il will also identify the
basic duties or manuracturers and suppliers of apparatus and equipment, those involved in the design as well as construction of workplaces,
and manufacturers and importers of toxic and other dangerous substances; it will contain overall objectives as well as vari?usstruclural and
procedural elements, whether at the workplace or natIOnal level, for the
wide approach we envisage and for a programme to be achieved over
time.
13.25

Our remaining recommendations are that:
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Chapter 14

THE PROPOSED AUTHORITY,
INSPECTION STRATEGIES,
ORGANISATION AND MANAGEMENT

14.1

We are concerned in this Chapter with the internal functioning
oflhe proposed Authority. Our main concern is with removing
a great deal of confusion about the role of the Inspectorate. We also have
recommendations about a variety of organisational and personnel problems which we have detected.

The role of the Inspectorate
14 .2
This was a subject on which there was considrrablecomment in
submissions. There is some confusion o\'er the role of lnsp«tors which obliges us to discuss it in some detail. We can present at least
two distinctly different views on that role. At one extreme there are many
who view Inspectors as persons whose job is to examine all workplaces
more or less once a year to see whether they conform to certain statutory
prescriptions, warning and uhimately prosecuting those who fail to compi)'. Those who hold that view poinllo the small number of prosecutions
taken annually, low fines and the rarity of Inspectors' visits. If workers.
the)' may harboursu$picions about whether the Inspector's visit is unannounced. Ifemployers, they might point to a certain bias in that workers
are rarely, if ever, prosecuted . Supporters of this role stress that in many
situations the only way to achieve progress is to bring the full weight of
the law on recaJcitranu, employers and workers alike.
14.3

At the other extreme, .....e have many submissions which
describe the role of Insp«tors as providers ofadvice and information: prosecution is very much a last resort. Supporters of this viewpoint would probably include many of the Insp«t~rs !hemselvCl,
the view prevails more widely. For those who hold this View the solution
one of developing an adequate number and quali~~ of advi~rs, ~emO\'
I?g existing organisational constraints, de-empha.SlSUlg classical mire<:lIOn and enforcement patterns. Among the problems: where to draw the

?UI
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line in terms of how much advice the Inspectors should be expeCted to
provide and how to indemnify the Inspectors against claims for loss arising out ofadvice given in good faith . Supporters of this role argue that the
fundamental change in approach and behaviour which will lead to safe
a nd healthier working conditions cannot be brought about in any other
way and certainly not by disciplinary methods.
14.4

Inspectors, at present, are expected to be "all things 10 all
men" . Our firSI concern is 10 emphasise what we want the
Inspectors to do and how they should do it. We want to clarify their role,
10 remove the considerable ambiguity which exists. Above all , we want
that role to be positive and constructive, not narrow and regulatory.
One vital issue arose oul of this discuS!ion: that the role of adviser and
that of enforcer are incompatible or that, at least, an adviser's effectiveness is impaired if he is perceived, also, as having an enforcement funclion. The implication of this is that, if both approaches are needed, so
also a re IWO independent services. We arc not attracted to this idea.
What we need is enforcement which is conducted in an informed environment in which people know the hazards, the measures which must be
adopted to avoid them and what the law prescribe$. This means advice
and enforcement together, not separate. It means providing information
and competent advice to employers and workers, bul doing so from a
position of strength. I t means a policy of rigorous enforcement using the
sanctions oflhe law wisely and to the full .
14.5

There are a number of considerations which will shape the role
of Inspectors within the new system.
In the first place we envisage that Inspectors will concentrate
much more on Ihe organisational framework which has been
established in the workplace to bring about safe a nd healthy working conditions. How safety is organ ised, how responsibilities are
defined, how effective the involvement of workers, what training is
provided, are all, considerations which will attract as much attention as the physical environment and compliance with detailed
statutory provisions.
Secondly, we look to the broad general duty provisions of the
framework Act to sustain the I nspector in a broader and more constructive approach to inspection. The existenCe of such gener~
duties will facilitate a broader approach by the Inspector; they WIll
also create a growing demand for advice and guidanc~ fro:m the
Jnspeclor on how they should be interpreted and apphed In any
given situadon.
Thirdly, in response to the very real problems associated wilh a
policy of vigorous enforcement involving prosecution, we have p~
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vidtd elsewhere [Chapter 17] for a more extensive arrayofpowCT'S
for the individual Inspector. Vigorous enforcem~nt should not be
synonymous, as it is at prescnt, with considerable loss of time in
preparing for and altending coun procctdings.
~ourthly, our syste.m .con~trate5 on accident and disease preven.
tlon thro:ugh permlttmg l~s~ctOrs to be involved at the planning
and d~l~ .stage ~f bUlldmgs and through imposing general
responSibilities on Importers and suppliers and on those who
design and manufacture plant and equipment. In this way we
foresee that Inspectors will be beller able to anticipate problems
before they occur: discussions with manufacturers and designers as
well as planner! and importers on the observance ofthosc duties
will be an important part of their normal work programme.

Finally we want to remove any suggestion - probably not
deservtd, but nevertheless there - thai Ihe Inspector is biautd
towards management. The image persists even though in practice
many visits 10 workplaces actually respond to requests from work·
ers. In the fUlure we expect that it will be normal practice for work·
ers' representatives to accompany the Inspector on his visit of
inspection, a practice already starting to break down barrien.
The new and expanded role of the Inspectorate has organisa·
tional and personnel implications. We deal below with the most
important of these: inspection policy and the new workload ; the
approach to inspection; the need for specialisation; training and other
personnel issues; and internal organisation structure ofthc new Author·
ity.
14.6

InapedioD policy
14-.7
The prescnt policy is to visit all places of work at least once a
year and, morc frequently, ,",,'Orkplaccs which present panicu·
larhazards. In practice, ofoourse,dependingon thenatureofcontraventions dctected , the occurrence of acc::idenu, complaints or requests for
assistance, some factories can be visited frequendy during the course of
a year. Depending on thc size of the plant and the potcntial for major
hazards a visit can be as short as an hour, or can last several weeks. We
havc the impression that very many visits arc routinc, sometimes cur·
sory, examinations. The main measure of output described in the
Annual Report of the In.,pectoratc is the number ofprt:miscs visittd, but
therc is no mechanism to relate thest: numbers to the quality of the
inspection or thc priority groups among the target population. Whilt:, no
doubt, inspectors do in practice distinguish between a visit 10 a chemical
plant and one to a small workshop t.hcre is nothing in the annual report
10 illustrale this. This approach must bt: changed. Wc feel tha t the new
Authority should develop an inspection policy mort: .decliYe and .morc
sharply focus.scd than that which now apphes. The present pohcy of
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atu:.mpting to visit each year all places of work is wasteful of resources
and must be radically altered. A system of priorities shou ld be established .

Appl'Oalch to inspection
14.8
We were told by the Department of Labour that when the
Inspector visitJ a factory for the purpose of carrying out an
inspection, as distinct from investigating the cause of an accident or a
complaint, he visits every part of the factory . He records stat istical information and views statutory documents. He nOtes any chang~ in Struc·
ture or industry that have taken place since the last visit. He records any
contraventions which he observes and discuues these with management
and advises on how to remedy them. This is obviously a general picture-,
one which may vary with circumstances. We have reason to believe that ,
at the moment, discussions with Safety Delegates or Safet), Commill«S
are a growing feature of the visit of inspection. This is one approach
which we would like to see developed. We foresee a useful role for visits
of multi-disciplinary teams of Inspectors: this is an expensive approach
and will have to be used sparingly , but it has the advantogeofestablishing a broad programme lor the plant and lor luture inspection. We see
advantages in so organising the programme of visits that, from time to
time or place to place, the focus is on a selected issue or a defined hazard.
Thus, for example, the programme might be designed systematically 10
yield information on the impact ofsafet), statements; or the elTecliw:ness
of certain regulations or guidelines. In this way the programme of
inspections does not develop a life of its own but is more systematically
integrated into lheoverall management of the system combining thedif.
ferent means ofaction oflegislation, education, information and advice.
14.9

We were told, also, by the Department of Labour that about 5
to 10 per cent of the non-fatal accidents reported are investigatw. These tend to be the more serious situations. While obviously
every latitude must be left 10 the new Authority to direct its resources
where it deems fit, we suggest that accident investigation and analysis
[and thus the sdection of accidents to be investigated] should be tied in
more systematically with programmes of review of legislation, codes or
guidelines or information and training activities. Every effort should be
made to maximise the value of each visit.

Technical.upport for Inspectors
. . .
14.10 The Industrial Inspectorate is composed of many dlSCl~h~ .
These include engineers [electrical , civil, mechanical, m~n~ng ,
ma rine, heating and ventilation] architects, chemists and physlo,sts.
The inspection programme is constructed on the basis of geographl~1
areas, not sectors of economic activity. We do not see any advantage 1ft
changing that approach, but we feel that it is necessary to looJc. more
sharply al its consequences. One p. . oblem which can arise: is ~hal ~en
the most highly qualified Inspectorcan encounter a situation With which
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ht: .is not t~)(ally compt:U:nt to dt:al. An inspt:ctor may nt:ed spttialist
assl$tanct: If ht: suspt:cts that tht:rt: art: unsaft: concentr.l.tlons of harmful
fumt:S in a wor~hop; ht: may nt:cd advict: abow wht:tht:r tht: processing
of large quantities of hazardous chemicals is safe; or about dectrical
equipment in potentially explosivt: atmospht:rt:S. Whilt: thert: have bc:t:n
drorts to form spt:eia~ist gro~ps to respond to tht:Se kinds of problems,
prt:ssure of general H1speCllon and othtr work havt: inhibited their
devdopmt:nt.
14. 11

We consider that, in future it will be- necessary to distinguish
bt:twttn the general inspection activities which will COnstilute
the grt:at bulk of the .....ork of Inspectors and the nttd , from time 10 time
ro r specialist assistance. The system which we advocate will pose: mor~
complex problems for Inspectors and will impost: on them greOilter
responsibilities. Othcr pressures include rapidly expanding technology
and complt:xi ty of proct:sst:s, the depth and precision of EEC Directives,
and the nc:c:d to match the in-house experti.st: of industries now be-ing
atlracted to Ireland.

W, ruommnu/ iJurtjort tltat Iiat blSptcwralt siwldJ btwmpoud botlt of
tltOSt on gennal insptction adilliliu and IMsI wlw prollilk sptdalisl assistanc,. W, ar, unwilling ta sl4ggtJt tlu amounl and IUllu" "SIlCIt sptcialiJaJiDn : this WI (onsider slunJd bt ufl to llu MW AUllwrilJ.
Among tht: considerations which .....ould apply in rdation to building up
specialisation would be-: whether or not this expeTli.st: existed ebewhert:
in the State: the nt:ed for the Authority to ha.vt: its own independent
expertise: and the need for flexibility in the allocation of the Authority's
financial a nd human reSources. It would also be necessary to define
clt:arl y the fu nctions of thost: on specialist activities and their rdillionship with those on general inspection work.

Penonnel question.
14. 12

The submissions made to us and our discussions with inspectors a nd other officials oftht: Dc:partmt:nt of Labour opened up
a range ofproblt:ms concerning qualification on rt:cruitment, post-t:ntry
training, the size: of the Inspectorate, career structure: and pay.
It must be sla ted at the outset Ihat many of lhc aspeets of the
nt:w syslt:m imply significantly greater demands on the I nspc:c~
tors. oman of an autonomous authority, they will no longer be protected by the doctrine of MinisteriaJ responsibility. The removal olconfidentiality of rt:poru, albeit accompan~ed .by m~ur~ to. indemnify
them is dealt with in the next $«oon: thiS Will ha\'e ImphcattOnl for the
Ins~tor. The emphasis in ourworkplacc strat~ willtriggerd.cmancb
- sometimt:!! urgc::nt and occasionally c::ont~eBlal --:- fo~ adVice from
workers and employers alike. Inspectors wl.1I havc a Significant role: to
play in ensuring that dynamism and prc:venooo become thehallmarks of
the system which we advocatt:.
14.13
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14.14

We rcuived some suggestions about the entry qualHications
and pre-entry experience for Inspectors. We were not in a position to go into that level of detail , save in one respect . We have s«n
abroad a variety of structures including systems which provide for I«h·
nician Inspectors or persons with less than university-level qualifications . One of the satisfactory aspects of our present system is the high
level of competence and qualification of the existing Inspectors: wt
express the hope that that high level of competence will be maintaintd.
It g()(:s without saying that the pay and career structure oftht servants
of the new Authority shou ld be such as will attract and retain the right
people.

Tnininl of Inspectors
14.15 We were given no clear piclUreofthe nalUre and extent of postentry training for Insptttors . We have the impression that
induction training has been very much a matterofspendingsomt period
of time "on-the-job" with anotheror other I nspectors. I t is also clear that
a number of Inspectors alltnd training courses, conferences and seminars at home and abroad. That would appear to be the sum oflhe training effort: training, whether immediately post-entry, for upgrading
skilts. to meet changes in technology or for the encou ragement or
development of a needed specialisation, is neither well conceivtd nor
executed. This must be changed.
14.16

We have placed a great trust in the Inspector's capacity to support and develop approaches within workplaces for improving
the working environment. Whether engaged on general insp«tion
activities or providing somt specialist assistance the Inspector will be
expected to represent the new Authority authoritatively with top management, speak the sa me language as industry's production and design
specialists , make positive and construct ive contributions in situations
where there may be disagreemenl and controversy, help develop, for a
wide variety of workplaces, the modalities to give effect to a broad enabling legislative framework , earn greater trust and confidence of em~l~yers
and workers alike in the regulatory and enforcement process. ThiS IS no
mean task. To do it wdl .... to do it at all implies a major assessment~f
the training needs of the present inspectorate. We envisage that thIS
training will not be confined to technical skills: it will also ~ n~sa~'
to provide training in communications including pedagogical skll~s, '"
management techniques, behavioural science and ergonomics. It Will be
necessary. furthermore, to provide non-technical colleagues with suffi·
cient training to appreciate the problems with which their technica.1 ~I.
leagues are faced . We envisage that the Authority will have a tTamm8
budget which will be at a consistently high level; the Authority $ho~ld
avoid the temptation at times of crisis to regard it as an unprodUCll vr
overhead which can be pared or eliminated.
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Staff numbers
14.17
On this topic we can rorm only the most broad view: the dis.
. tribution oriu budget as between staff and non-staffexpendilure IS very much a matter ror the new Authority. We are obliged to
report however that very many submissions commented on this aspect:
almost without exception commentators saw the Inspectorate as under.
stafTed. This accords with our own observations al home and abroad.
The conclusion seems inescapable that the system which we recommend
cannot be operated without a significant increase in staffrcsources.
IDd~mnity

14.18

That workers' trust in Inspectors can be improved see:ms
patently clear. We have reason to believe that the doctrine or
confidentiality or Inspectors' reports is one orthe ractors which impede
that trust.
14.19

The basic problem about disclosure ofinrormation is that such
inrormation can, perhaps in extreme casn, be the subject or
slander or libel as the case may be. The Sarety in IndWltry Act, 1980 [So
54J goes some or the way towards opening up the process or inspection
and enrorcement. It ensures thai publication orinrormation -usually or
a ractual nature - to a sarety representati,"e, sarety delegate, sarety committee: or a sarety officer shall enjoy qualified privilege.· It see:ms clear
that great discretion will be exercised in relatjon to the disclosure or
inrormation: the section. which reads " the Minister may in his absolute
discretion publish . . .. ", is permissive in its application, not mandatory.
14.20

We acknowledge that there arc serious practical and legal problems involved in making available inrormation in cases which
might ultimately be brought to the courts rordetcrmination. But we find
that in the rramework which we arc developing the provision in the 1980
Act is both cumbersome and negative. In ruture, the Inspectorate must
communicate and be sun to communicate with both employers and
worker!.
14.21

Our conclusion is thai any inrormation rrom an Inspector
which is made available to employers on the extent to which
sarety and health legislation is being observed or contravened in the
workplace should equally be provided to the workers or their representatives at the workplace. Where practicable, Inspectors' reports on accidents should also be made available to both employers and worken. In
those circumstances the law must give indemnity to Inspectors in respect
or such acts done in the execution or their statutory runctions: to do
otherwise would be to erode the Inspector'. capacity to provide a rull and
rrank appraisal or workplace sarety and health.
Qualified privaq., .riJo whm one prnon in Jood ~lh ooonm,u~tts to ~
information wh ich Ihe c:ommunicawrlQf lin inlC'll'lI In communoatm. and the rea·
pienl hlIs an inlfn::ll in rttchins
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Internal orpniuuon
14.22

Our suggtstions about internal organisation are cautious.
~'Iuch new material will emerge from the discussions leading to
bettef integration, about which .....e have earlier commented (Chapter
12J. There are however a number of general observations which are
appropriate at this stage.
first , we envisage that there will be thre~ main groupings of
activitits viz., ttthnical, n:lations {liaison] and administrative.
Technical activities can bedi\'ided into three major programmes: advice
and enforcement {covering general inspection, specialist support, educa[ion and training, information, publications, research and statistics
including laboratory] , m«tical (epidemiology, medical liaison, occupational health ~rv;ttS, medical surveillance, etc.] and legal [covering
drafting of new legislation, review of legislation and assistance on p~
sccutionsJ. Relations activities would be Ihe process of integration,
developmem ofimer-agency agreements, resolution of connicts of competencc etc. We assign particular importance to these activities.
Administrative activities would include the normal persOIHlei, finance
and procurement functions.
14.23

Secondly, we consider that the Authority must haveone cenlr31
point to which routine, standard enqu iries for information must
be routed . We have the impression that many such enquiries [when: to
gct copies or this, that or the other] arc at present add ressed to bus)'
Inspectors. Many oflhesecan bt:disposed of by an information unit , but
onc which would be highly conscious of the limits of its own technical
competence.
14 .24

Thirdly, the prescnt system of field offict:s should be maintained and if necnsary expanded. The objective should be to
make as close as possible the relationship between lhe InspectOrate and
employers, .....orkers and their organisations. Jn the field offices there arc
significant problems about administrative back-up services and equipment which need to be resolved. There is need for a rich and diverse
information flow from headquarters to field offices.
14.25

14 .26

Finally, weell\·jsage the creation ora small planning unit, se~'
f;3[e from the dar-to-day running of the Authority, to deal With
[he apP.Talsal and deVelopment of policy and to advise the board on the
fut~re h~es of de\'do~ment. This unit, a tight multi-disci plinary tcam,
whIch might report direct to the Chief Executive would work in close
~iaison with.those in chargeofthevarious program~es, perhaps th~ugh
an app~prtale ~anagemenl committee structure. These 5uggesllons,
necessa nly tentallve, are shown in the organisation structure {Annex
Gj .
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14.27

We cannot emphasise too much how vital the Authority is to
our whole strategy. At a time when staying in businHs is the
reality of life for many enterprises, it will have the taSk of persuading
management to give more time and anention to occupational safety and
health. This implies considerable organisational ability and capacity to
motivate. It also implies a fundamental change in the corporate' be·
haviour of that body of persons from the Department of Labour which,
we imagine, will constitute the nucleus of the Authority. It is not a matter
of moving from one public service status to another.
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Chapter 15

LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND HEALTH BOARDS:
THEIR PLACE IN THE NEW SYSTEM

The pruent system
15.1

All the main occupational safety and health Acts provide that
certain enforcement activities should be carried out by local
authorities . For example, the sanitary authority is the enforcing author·
ity for the Office Premises Act, 1958, except in the cau of offices occupied
by the State and offices attached 10 factories [which are insp«tcd by the
Indusuial Insptttorate). The sanitary authority, too, has the duty to
enforce those provisions of the Shops [Conditions of Employment] Act,
1938, which describe the arrangements for the health and comfort of
employees . Sanitary and fire authorities have important enforcement
functions under the Safety in Industry AClJ, in regard to provisions con·
ccming fire escape certificates [which we deal with in some detail in
Chapter 29], sanitary conveniences, supply of drinking water and
aspttts of home work. Finally, the Dangerous SubstanCes Acts provide
Ihal fire and harbour authorities have functions in relation to the issue of
licences and the enforcement of the provisions of the Act in relation to
premises licensed by them.
15.2

Tradilionally, these funclions (except for those relating to fire]
have been performed by Health Inspectors and form a part,
quite possibly a very small part, of their work . Since the reorganisation
of the health services in 1970, Health Inspectors are employed by the
Health Boards, performing work on an agency basis for local authorities.
Their enforcement function as regards offices, shops and factories is part
of the work conducted for local authorities. Altogether, there are slighdy
more than 200 Health Insptttors in the State.

Proble ms with the present system
15.3

There are very few official data about the frequency and qualilY
ofinsp«tion by local authorities. We saw some statistiCS of vis·
its to offi ces, shops and factories carried out by Health Inspcctors in
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Dublin City· but were unable to reliue them to the total numb«:rofpremises which are covered by the statutory provisions. \~e find it difficult
to avoid the conclusion that inspection of premises is neither quantitatively nor qualitatively satisfactory, that issues of occupational safety
and heahh have not bun given significant priority by local authorities,
and that, in the absence of any consistent pressure from government or
trade unions, resources have not bun applied to the stalutory protection
of workers in offices and shops.
15.4

There is one particular fa iling of the present system which
needs to be highlighted. There are no adequate formal
m«hanisms for co-operation and liaison between the local authorities
and Ihe Minister for Labour. It would appear that those responsible for
drafting safety and health legislation imposed certain obligations on
local authorities and left it althat. The absence of such mechanisms has
contributed to the inadequate performance of local authorities. We are
not in favour of imposing new functions on the backs of local
authorities and simply leaving it so: the overall authority-in tbis case
the Minister for Labour - has a continuing responsibility to monitor
and report on the situation. Nordo we place any great confidence in solutions, similar to those in the Safety in Industry Acts, which authorise,
but do not require, the Minister for Labourorthe Inspector to act where
the local authorioties are in default of their responsibilities: these have
failed utterly.

A continuing involvem~t for local authorities . ..
.
15.5
Some submissions suggested that responsibIlity for enfoN:ement of the Office Premises Act should be solely vested in the
Industrial Inspectorate and that enforcement of provisions relating to
sanitary conveniences and drinking water in faclories and offices need
not remain with local authorities but could be assigned, for example, to
the new Authority. On the face of it this might seem reasonable given the
level of interest and activity by local authorities.
15.6

There are a number of considerations which cause us to think
otherwise.
First we believe Ihat there is no inherent unwillingness on the part
of I~l authorities towards playing a role in occupational safety
and health. The absence of mechanisms ofguidahce and support
from the centre is part of the problem: we believe that an appropriate back-up in terms ofadequalely trained stafT, uniform administration and approaches, interpretation of legislation, statistics,
etc., can remove many orthe present problems. We have proposals
in this area.

Easlern Heahh Board: Report 01" the Chief Health Inspector, City oI"Dubiin
year. 1981 , pp.64-66.
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Secondly, our concern that the public should be protccted rrom
hazards [other than general environmental pollution] arising out
oractivities at work has obliged us to r«ommend a closer relationship betwun local authorities and the new Authority.
Thirdly, we were told that local authority fire prevention staffing
will, in ruture, be improved both in terms of numbers and expertise
and that this should significantly increase their ability 10 enforce
the relevant occupational safety and health measures.
Finally, we place considerable emphasis on local knowledge and
enterprise. Local authority officials with runctions relating to fire,
building regulations or planning control as well as health inspccton have much inrormation dircctly relevant to occupational
sarety and health at the workplace.
Our conclusion therefore is that the role or local authorities, rar
rrom being eliminated, should be encouraged and developed;
that a ll enforcement activities should not be conducted by the national
authority but that the rull potential oflocal authorities and health boards
should be tapped . Thus we roresee that these authorities will con tinue 10
have broadly the enforcement responsibilities at present assigned to
them by statute but that these responsibilities will be clarified and discharged under the guidance of the new Authority.
15.7

There ;5 an issue of resources. It is clear 10 us that within local
authorities and health boards more resources need to be
assigned to enrorcement activity on occupational safety and health .
Whether or not th.is implies more resources for local authorities or rcorganisation of existing activities and resources we are not in a position to
assess. We acknowledge that, beyond some undefined point, local
authorities may require more staff and more resources irthey arc to perrorm the role which we have in mind for them.
15.8

Identification or ruture responaibilities
or local authorities and health boards
15.9

We have suggested that local authorities and health boards will
continue to have enforcement responsibilities for offi ces and
shops. At present , enrorcement of the Office Premises Act in offices
occupied ~y the State is c~ r;ied.out by the Industrial Inspectorate. Some
of the major hazards ansmg m offices arc: structural hazards in old
~ui l~ings; fire hazards; cle~nlincss and hygiene; heating and ventilation;
IIghtmg. OthCT problems mclud e o\'eraowd ing and equipment, materials and. substances which can pose safelY and health problems.
Although It can be argued that some orthe hazards which race worken
in offi ces are identical to those covered by Regulations under the FacIOries Act, the vast majority arc in the province ofthosc local authority
and health board offici;lis who supervise sanitation, public health, fire
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and building control mailers. We consider therefore that, except for
offices attached to factories all offices, including offices occupied by the
State, should in future be: inspected by local authorities {sec our remarks
in paragraph 15. 11 about local authority officcs].
15. 10

We see little reason for shifting from the Industrial Inspectorateto the local authorities responsibility for any industrial premiSe!. Any such premises excluded from the scope of the present enactments and any premises not factories but, neverthdess, where the main
activity is industrial should be: inspected by the Authority. On the other
hand, the bulk of non-industrial premises should be: inspected by local
authorities. There are some situations, however, where considerations
such as the natureof the main hazards and the technical capacity oflocal
authorities suggest that certain non-industrial premises would be: be:ner
inspected by the Authority. We have in mind laboratories and hospitals
and certain technical training establishments where the main hazards
are likely to arise from machinery and plant. We recognise that most
schools, and particularly primary schoos, will present problems of a
type best dealt with by local authorities.

15.11

We have given these concrete examples, nOf in an effort
formally 10 divide inspection responsibilities as bet .....een the
Authority and the local authorities, but to lead us towards some broad
criteria for a rational distribution of a significant new volume of work
between bodies which al ready visit workplaces for various reasons. Present concerns about excessive bureaucratic growth counsd a more intensive search for compliance mechanisms other tha n a centralised inspectorate. Considerations of resources and competence will, in the last
analysis determine where precisely the line is drawn. As the system and
the workload develops the detailed division oflabour should take place
within the framework of the liaison arrangements which we advocate.
There are a number of points which will hdp that rational distribution.
First, we do not f~1 that duplication of inspection by different
agencies is itself an evil. There are limes when it may haw advantages, ifforexample it brings differe-nt perspectives to bear on occupational safety and health problems. Neverthdess. in the present
circumstancn it should be avoided all far as possible-.
Secondly the allocation of responsibilities should be suffiac-nlly
clearly d~fined that employers and workers will be able to identify
with precision who is responsible ~or what. Rather than have ~irre-
re nt agencies responsible for vanous parts of t~e proble-m III an
enterprise, the distribution should, as far as ~I~le , be 50 organised that every worltplatt is wholly the responSibIlity of one agency
or Ihe other.

Thirdly, self inspection e.g., of local authority premises by local
authority staff should be avoided as far as possible. ~m~ wou ld
argue that it would be a misuse of manpower to have Similar and
perhaps adjoining offices, one: of which i~ ~cupied by local autho~
ity staffs, inspected by different authontles. We con~ede that this
a rgument has much force. Nevertheless we consider tha t tht
approach which we recommend at the workplace level would be
best served by an agency which is and is seen to be independent.
We have: in mind that the Authority would have some fl exibility in
being able to depa rt from the principal of avoiding self inspection
where important considerations of administrative convenience
req uired it.

Better liaison
15. 12

In calling for local authorities to have more a nd better involvement in occupational safety and health issues, particularly in
non-industrial establishments, we are aware that di vision of responsibility for supervising and inspe<:ting different lUpects of 5afety a nd health at
work can lead to confusion and inadequate standards of inspection .
Moreover, lU the Whiddy Tribunal reasoned, division of responsibility
militates against each authority's ha\'ing adequate in-house specialists
and obliges local authorities to rely on outside consultants which could
result in different standards being employed in different pa rts of the
country.
15. 13

We have three suggestions for bringing about a uniform and
consistent approach to inspection . First, there will be reproentarion of local authorities and health boards on the &ard of the Authority thus ensuring access to policy-making and overall cont rol of the
national programme. Sttondly, to the maximum extent possible, the
new Authority shou ld attempt to establish a uniform forma l liais(.on at
coun ty levd . We recognise that at least initially this may cause problems
of manpower and recommend that this liaison should be formalised at
least in the main regions e.g., the H ealth &ard areas. Thirdly, the new
Authority should make its specialist services available to the local
authority etc. in much the same way as to its own inspectors. furth ermore, it should provide local authorities, etc., with clear guidelines in
such matten aJ:
harmonisation of ad ministration including statistics _ we envisage annual reporlS to the Authority;
demarcation of responsibilities; standards of inspection and enforcemem includ ing guidelines on how to establish priorities.
interpretation ofl aw; and
trai ning or Siaff.
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15. 14

Finally, while we have no desire 10 encroach on (he traditional
independence oflocal authorities we felt that a system designed
(0 ensure unifonn and consistent enforcement through a network oflocal
authority insp«:torates required clear provisions which would apply
where local authorities are in default of their responsibilities. We have
already observed that the present fall-back system has failed. We have in
mind that where the Authority considers that a local authority has failed
for whatever reason to perform its enforcement functions, it should
repo rt to the Minister for Labour who in turn would cause a formal
inquiry to be held in the mailer. In (he event that the Minister is satisfied , as a result of the inquiry, that the local authority is in default he lor
the appropriate Minister] can dirttt the authority by Ministerial order
or through mandamus proceedings to carry out the sp«:ified functions.
If this fa ils, the Minister might also have the statutory power to transfer
the functions to the Authority, the appropriate enforcement expenses to
be provided by the defaulting authority.
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Chapter 16

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH:
A ROLE FOR SECTORAL BODIES
16.1

There are a number of sectoral groupings - some beingjoint
employer/worker bodies, others trade associations - which
can make a particular contribution to occupational safety and health
because of their interest in, and familiarity with, needs and problems in
those sectors or industries. Indeed, a cutain amount of the real interaction between employers and workers on conditions of work takes place at
a sectoral rather than a national level and for this reason a comprehensive approach to occupational safety and health issues can usefully be
debated at that level. Sectoral bodies can make a contribution in a
number of ways. For ellample, in advising on the content of education,
training a nd information, in stimulating and providing resourCeS for
research a nd in providing statistics. Their principal contribution, however, will be to enable employers and trade unions to bargain at an
industry level, to reach agreements, to suggest standards, codes and
guidelines and to review problems and priorities in the industry.
16.2

Negotiations and effective joint consultation on safety and
health issues at the work place level will inevitably put pressure
on joint industry-wide groups to accommodate discussion and indeed to
develop iniliativeson workplace safety and health. Although the present
J oint Industrial Councils established under the Industrial Relations
Act, 1946, cover slightly more than 10% of the tOlal workforce. we are
satisfied thai utension of their discussions inlO the realm of occupational
safelY and health would be worthwhile. We recognise that a number of
the Councils are not active and that for most of them the main raison
d'etre is nalional wage negotiation or settlement of major grievances.
Nevertheless, we are convinced that they are a vehicle which could be
very useful. We would mention in particular those deali ng with construction. printing and allied trades and banks. It may also be the case
that where exislinggroups cannot accommodate the interests concerned
new groups will come into being on an ad hoc or permanent basis. Other
institutions with a potential for fa cilitating agreement on occupational
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safety and health issues are the Civil Service General Council, the forum
for joint discussion of the interests of somt 50,000 non-industrial civil
servants, and the Local Government Staff Negotiations Board

16.3

,
•

We do not think thai it is ntctlsary for us to suggest any kind
of formal SlfUClUre whether to deal with occupational safety
and health problems at se<:lorallevd or loensure coherence between seclorallevc:l action and national policies and programmes. As we Stt it , it
remains very much a matter for organisations ofemploycrs and workers
- where there is a desire to approach problems on a sectoral basis or to
playa part in adapting national policies to the particular needs of an
industry - to introduce the topic in those mechanisms in which,
already, olher upccts of working conditions afC st:uled or, alternatively,
to create new mechanisms especially for the purpose .
16.4

I

•

Not all problems can be discussed, negotiated, or otherwiu: settled at industry level. Some hazards such as radiation, lead
poisoning or risk from asbestos cut across a number of industries. Other
hazards are not industry-wide but concern only a small number ofcompanies within an industry, because of their size or the adoption ofa particular process. We believe that he~, too, it would be open to the
employer and worker organisations to establish pennanent ad hoc
groups to deal with discussions and negotiations on those cross-sectoral
hazards. We believe that our proposals for improving the organisation
and structures at the national level will provide great scope for the establishment of such groups particularly under the aegis of our proposed
Authority and for the stimulation and co-ordination of their activities.
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anticipate accidenu. In other words, what we n~ are mechanisms
which give to the Inspector power to ~ rt to the cou rts but in the
interests of prevention and not simply for prosecution. At present, the
normal response orthe Ins pector who detects a failure to comply with the

implement a plan, once ap proved by the Inspector, .o r an Inspecto~'s
safety or improvement nmice, would be an offen ce Simple to prove In
court .

law is to advise or wam Ihe offender. This can beoml. bUI fr«(uently the

{I{

Inspector's lirst formal step will be to issue a leiter drawing attention 10
the contravention and requiring that il should be remedied. Depending
on the seriousness of the case and Ihe volume ofwork orlhe panicular
Inspector, follow-up inspections will take place. The formal1ettcnor the
follow-up inspections rr~uentl y have the desired effect. But where this
is not lhecase a nd if the workplace mechanisms for worker involveme nt
do not effect any change the Inspector has few options. He can either
prosecute or he can send prog ressively more Stem letters to the orrender.
It is our concern that in many cases these letters, thousands of which
issue each year from the Department of Labour, are given scaAt auen·
tion.

17.7

A much more em phatic m«hanism is the Fire Safety Notice
which fire authorities may serve on the owners or occupiers of
potentially dangerous bui ldings [Fire Services Act, 1981 , Sections 20
and 21]. A fire safety notice may prohibit the use, in whole or in part, of
a building. It may impose requirements as to fin: prevention or deu:ction
or the protection of the occupants. In certain situations it may dirttt
that speci fied measures should be taken to reduce danger. A fire safety
notice may specify a time within which any requirement shall be com.
plied with . A period of grace offouneen days is allowed during which a
person on whom a notice is served may appeal against it to the District
Court .. Failure to co~ply with a notice is an offence which is simple to
prove 10 court. The ISsue before the court is whether or not the notice
has been complied with, not the merits of the notice which would be
raised on~y on appeal. A broadly si mila r mechanism _ .the Improvement Nonce - has been used by the U K Health and Safety Executive
for a number of years.

17.8
We find th i~ approach attractive not merely to deal with single
.
contravenu ~n~ but also as a medium for setting out an extensive programme ~rovldm~ for changes by incremental stages in specified
areas over a specified pen~ . We have in mind that an Inspector would
have power whe.re, say, senous or repeated contraventions are d etected
to req uire a n undertaking within a specified period to submit to him fo;
his approval a plan setting out ~ I.l the measures necessary for restoring
normal safety a nd health candilions. There would be a timetable for
action ..The p.lan would cantain the opinion of the appropria te
m ech a n~sm for mvolvement ofw.orke r~ viz., safety comminee, safety rep""
r~sentatl~e. elc. If an undertakmg fai led to produce a plan within the
time specified the Inspector would beempowered to issue a notice directing that specified measures . should be taken. Subject to appropriate
appeal procedures, about which we nave somecommenlS later, failure to

IVt r«omrnt!ld, Iltmfort. dud lru/,«um should In ,illt1l tltt pouwr 10
rtq.irt UlItkTlaki"lJ ~icJ! prtsml po/Aliall.! ~t~OIlS Ml;ft!J atld /ttalt/t
problmu 10 JlTtpo.rt a ",ufor itflproMlll"t,jrullr'g u:..~(1t I~t 1~p«lor
would 1uJ« IItt tJIlliuml.1 t. UTVt a saftl.1 oftd lItallA MIl« d,m"ng Ilrat
«rla;1I imprortmt1lu wou.ld In (amtd 0.1.

Prevention: strategies for emergencies
.
17.9
Safet)· and Health Notices and pl a~s w~uld nO.t be ~ppropn a t ~
to deal with simations where there ISan Imm edl3t~ nsk.to safet)
or heallh. There: are a variety of approaches for such slluatlon.s: the
power of the District Court to make orders as to ?angerous condJUo~s,
practices and faclories [Factories Act , 1955; Sections 50 and 51]; High
Court inj unctions, and more recently, the Prohibition Notice procedure
introduced in the Safety in Industry Act, 1980.
The powers given to the Dis tri cl.c~ Url by the Factor~ e! Act
enabled it on complaint by the Mmlster, either to prohibit the
use of ways, works,'machinery or plant used i? a factory iflhey caused a
risk to bodily injury or to require the occ~ple r to ~em.~y the da nger.
Where there was an imminent risk of serious ix?dlly I~JU ry. th~ ?,urt
could on application ex parte by the Minister, give an IOtenm InJunc·
tion. Similarly, the court could prohibit the us~ ~f a f~ctory or part ofa
fa ctory which was dangerous. Analogous to an InJunCtion, these powe~ ,
we undentand, were speedy and effective when used . HO':"ever, ~y dId
not enabk a n Inspector instantly to close down an operanon which gave
rise to immediate risk.

17.10

17 II
In our examination of the involvement or the courts in preven·
.
tion strategies our attention was drawn to Section
of the
Local Government [Planning and Ikvelopment] Act, 1976, which e?ables a planning authority, or any other person, to apply to the High
Court to rohibit the continuance of any devcl0l?m~nt of land or .any Wle
orland w~ich is being carried out with~u~ pernll~lon or ot~e~lSe than
.
I
., with the relevant permiSSio n. While no statistIcs or for·
mcon o nmy
d h
h'
d
' used
mal records are available we understan t at 1. ~s proce ur~ ~s
. I
d ., working effectively and expedItiously. PrOVISiOns on
extenSlveyan I
. h W
P 11 . At
the lines of Section 27 have been included 10 t e aler 0 utlon c,
1977 and the Fire Services Act , 198 1.

2!

17 ,12

The Prohibition Notice procedure was specifically.designed to
_ or·,mmediate danger to workers without refer. .
I
...
remove a sou , '""'"
.
,
broad in its application . t coven any acuvltles
ence to I he court. I • I
.
'-_
. ...
. h. h
r,h,Act which are bemgor are about to o.n:;carno;;u out
Wit lOt escapeo
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Chapter 17

THE LAW AND PREVENTION:
IMPROVING THE MECHANISMS FOR ENSURING
COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAW

Prevention and the role of the courts
17. 1
Our approach so far has been to make workplace safety and
health a subject to be managed from within, not something .to
be imposed from o':!tside. We have laid great Stress on the need to clarify
the responsibilities of all concerned and to establish workplace and
national mechanisms to inform and to promote action to meet those
responsibilities. The need for co-operation betwttn employers and
workers is rerognised and the consequences which fl ow from genuine
confli cts of interes ts are acknowledged. The law will have a significant
role to play. We have specified what we would like to see in a new
framework Act. Existing legislation will continue to operate until, over
time, it is reviewed and consolidated . We have spelled out considerations
which would apply to regulations and have recommendations on nonstatutory codes to back up the law. Law implies litigation a nd litigation
the involvement of the courts. The question which we pursue in this
chapter is how 1x:sttO involve the courts in the dynamic, preventive system which we advocate.
At present, apart from civil actions by injured workmen, direct
court intervention in the system is relatively rare. Between 60
and 70 occupiers are prosecuted each year, a figure to be weighed against
the 2 1,000 factories on the Inspectors' Register or the 3,500·4,500 accidents reported annually. While it is open to the Minister to seek a court
order prohibiting dangerous conditions, practices or p remises, this
power is availed of very infrequently. Penalties are low. The amount of
publicity given to hearings is minimal and haphazard. Proceed ings are
slow. Adjournments are not uncom mon and a prosecution can take 12 to
18 months from start to finish . To all intents a nd purposes the courts
have only a limited tole to play.
17.2
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The major~ty of submissions which addrcsKd the point advocated ~ vl;80rou~ p~ra.mme of prosecution and greatly
ln~re.aKd ~nahles, Includmg ImprlSonmenl. There is wide supp:>rI for
tlus including so~e calls for the eslablishment of special safety and
health courts which would deal expeditiously with the expected va51
increase in businrss. We are inclined to question whether an increase in
the penalties for offences and streamlining of the court proceedings
would diminale the underlying causes ofaccidents and inspire more prevention activities.

11.3

.

17.4

The Department of Labour in deciding when 10 start proseculion proceedings is influenced by a number of considerations:
previous experience (persistt'nt breaches lead inevitably toprosecutionJ;
the naturt' of the hazard [in construction, for examplt', the policy is 10
prosecute always Ihost' who contravt'ne the st«lwork and excavation
provisions) ; the st'vt'rity of the accident (the fatal and serious non-fatal
accidt'nts art' investigated with a view to proct'edingsJ; and the prospttl.!
ofsucuss. It would s('('.m for this that there art' twosiluations in which
the criminal law syslem is being used b)' the Department of Labour. In
one situation the law is being used to punish offenders, after an incident
or an accident. In the other, prosecution or the threat of prosecution is
being us('d to force an improvement in safet), and health conditions in a
workplace where there have been serious or repeated contraventions of
the law.
17.5

In our view the criminal law system is not particularly well
suited to bringing about preventive strategies. It was, in any
event, never designed to be part of the administrative system of enforcement . Tht' esst'ntt of the criminal law system is to punish tht' wrong
doer, to indutt him not to commit the same act again. It is open toquestion whether the size of the penalty and Ihe bad publicity generated
deters others from breaching the statutory provisions. Concerned with
fault , not with causation or prevention, and intervt'ning after a serious
breach of Iht' la ..... (and, in practict', frequently after an accidt'nt] the
court's contribution to the prevention of accidents and illness is at best
indirect. II is possible, bUI by no means beyond doubt, thai a vigorous
inlensivt' policy ofproseculion could have dTecl5 beneficial to a safe and
ht'althy working environment. This implies expenditure on dete<:tion,
proof and successful prosecution on a level which may not be practicable: even more important, il implies a system where dependena: on t he
law and on Ihe law enforcers is paramount. This is notlhe route which
we recommend.

Prevention: eJt:ftutive actions with court backinK
1·7.6

We have argued above ..... hy we bdicve that the criminal law
and criminal proceedings are not appropriate for dealing with
the vast majority of contraventions of occupational safety and health
legislation. We need to identify and strengthen the mechanisms which
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by or under the control of"ilny pt:rson". ~Vhere the ~inister .for L<tbo.ur
believes that work ilctivities ilre likely to mvolve a nsk of senous bodily
injury he may serve a Prohibition Notice. This n«.>tice must spt:cify the
matter giving ri ~ to the risk and, whe.re appro~n~te, ~ust show w~at
law is being broken. If the risk of bodily harm IS Immment, the notice
takes effect immediiltely it is served. Otherwise, it takes effect on a date
which is related to the time allowed for appt:al. Appt:al is to aJustice of
the District Court. Where activities arc carried on in contravention of
a Prohibition Notice the Act enables the High Court to prohibit the continuance of the activities. Breach of a High Court order would be contempt ofCou rt and would be punishable accordingly i.e., usually imprisonment until the order is complied with.
17.13

We have 00 doubt that all of these approaches, used propt:rly,
would constitute a swift and effective response where there is a
risk of bodily injury, especially where the risk is imminent. While ~'e do
not wish to detennine when and how often these measures should be
used it is appropriate to oblerve that hitherto there has hcen a reticence
to employ them in the occupational safety and health sphere.
{2J

17.14

IVI rtW!Z!IIItlfd dud «grt(lur tmphasis In plaud on amft inju1UtifJIIJ (lnd
alUllfJgolU pTtKtdu.Tts as (l nfJrma/ rtsjHJIIJt in siluatiolls wlurt Ihtr' iJ all
i",nuJiIlu risA:,. Mi'l] IJIU! lual/h.

We have some more spccificobservations.

17.15

First, we consider that all mechanisms to deal with emergencies
must be swift and uncomplicated. Passing the problem through
various levels in the hierarchy delays action. The Prohibition Notice procedure, in force for some time but not yet used, has a major flaw.
Although designed to deal with situations of imminent danger the decision on whether or not to issue such a Notice resl5 not with the individual
Inspector but with the Minister. We understand, too, that long after the
introduction of the mechanism no direction or guidance has been provided 10 Inspectors on the matter. It is more than probable that theoccasions on which an Inspector will need to prohibit an activity immediately
are, mercifully, rare. Nevertheless, to enable an Inspector to do so, when
nc:ccssary, it seems reasonable to give the Inspector the power to act and
nOt to retain it at Headqua.rters. We also feel that the interests of cons isteney and uniformity require a clear set of guidelines to be provided to
the dispersed field staff.
17.16

Secondly, we envisage that Ihe District Court can be given
specific powers ofa type. found in the Factories Act, 1955 [Seclions 50 and 51] and that this would be supplemented by a residual
po~'e, in Ihe High Court to be used as neassary . In this respect we are
attraCled to the mechanisms employed under the recent planning, waler
pollution and fire services legislation which would in the occupational
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context, enable an expeditious and effective response to activities being
carried out contrary to the law.
17 . I 7

Thirdly, some concern was expressed that appeal procedures,
for example in relation to Prohibition Notices, might be used
to delay action. In some of the countries visited this would appear to be
a significant problem. We note that an appeal against a Prohibition
Notice where the risk of bodily harm is imminent dOH not have suspcn.
sive erfect. We recognise that, in most circumstances, the person on
whom a Prohibition Notice has ~n served must be given an appropriate period in which to prepare a case. Nevertheless in those situations
where there is an urgent problem the Authority would be expected to
bring the matter before the Court as early as possible and to request the
court , if necessary ex parte, that the case should be disposed of quickly .
17. 18

finally, we recognise that this approach represents a funda·
mental change of style in enforcement and a new burden for
.Inspectors. Consequently we reel that it would be necessary for the
Authority to have its own lawyer 10 help Inspectors to use the remedies
which we advocate. This approach must also be seen against the
background of our proposals for inspection policy, training and indemnityof l nspectors.

Appeal mechaDiam.t: the courts aad techAicaJ evidence
For obvious reasons we have no experience of the mechanisms
which have ~n created to ensure that the parties concerned
can appeal Prohibition Notices. We can foresee that an effective appeals
procedure would of necessity have to be swift. And in order to assess the
gravity of the situation there would have to be an apprecialKm of the
technical evidence. The submissions and the evidence presented to us
suggest that some modification of the present system is called for to serve
the interests, in particular of informed technical debate.
17. 19

We considered, but do not immediately favour, the option of an
administrative tribunal to hear such appeals. Time may show
the need for the creation of a special occupational safety and health trio
bunal or the expansion of the role of the Employment Appeals Tribunal
to accommodate appeals from Inspectors' decisions to iu ue Notices.
Our preference. at this stage, is to develop the competence of the courts
to deal adequately with the technical is.5ues whether arising on appeals
or from prosecutions brought by the Jnspect~n . Tosome e~ten~ the exi.s.
tence of a specialist safety and health lawyer In the ~uthonty Will help 10
the presentation of tvidence to the courts, whether 10 the matter ofappe·
als or prosecutions.
17.20

We eXpci:t that the courts. will have some difficult.ies in adjust·
ing to the new syste~ which we recommend. Thu h~ ~n a
problem in other countries which moved from a system of specific legal
17.21
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prescriptions to one of more geMral fonnulations. At present, issues
before the COUri are argued on the basis of quite detailed statutory provisions. Whether in relation to prosecutions or in responding to appeals,
the courU in future will be faced with deciding cases on the basis of
statutory general duties and tcchnK:a1 evidence, not on specific legal provisions. We have already referred to the role in relation to prosecutions of
codes of practice [paragraph 13.26] and indeed of safety statements
[paragraph 8.1 5 rec. 4). We considered the case for a branch of the
District Court which would specialiJe in occupational safety and health
mailers. There are many precedents for such specialisation on the
bench. We do not underestimate the administrative and legal ramifications of this suggestion, which may pose problems in the short-term. We
are convinced that considerations of rapidly-changing technology, allied
to the notion of framework legislation supported by a volume of nonstatutory codes will increase the need for such specialisation in the
future. There is, indeed, a dininct possibility that this specialist branch
of the court will need independentlechnical assessors from time to time.
We refrain from making a full recommendation on either point. But we
consider that our suggestion for a safety and health branch of the court
and for independent assessors should be borne in mind by the Authority
in the light of experience with Inspectors' notices and with injunctions.

Uceas ins: aad certifiatioa
17.22
A number of submissions urged us to introduce licensing and
certification systems, the fonner for particularly hazardous
processes, the latter for certain "competent persons" and a variety of
other individuals who operate dangerous plant or perform key functions
in the safety field . At present a numberoflicensing systems operate. The
Nuclear Energy Board operates a comprehensive licensing system covering all types of sources of ionising radiation. Conditions are attached to
the licence to ensure that internationally accepted criteria for radiation
protcction an~ observed. Under the Dangerous Substances Acts considerable reliance is placed on licensing as the means of controlling operations a t oi l jetties and the storage of petroleum.
As regards certification, we noted that the Saf~ty in Indusrry
Acts require a vari~ty of pressure vessels and lifting gear to be
periodically ~xamincd by a "competent person n. The Acts do not define
thequalificationsofsuch a person and we understand that there is a wide
diversity in th~ competence of persons carrying out these examinations.
There are also inconsistencies in th~ law. While the Mines and Quarries
Act provides that min~ managers and other officials, engineers and technicians must have certain prescribed qualifications before they are permitted to exerclK their duties, the Construction Regulations, which
requir~ Safety Officen in certain situations, do not define the minimum
qualifications necessary. A number of submissions pointed o ut that
whil~drivers ofean, lorries and other road vehicles must pau t~slS to use
those v~hicles on the public road, there is no such requirement for
17.23
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operators ofrork lin trucks, cranes, earthmoving equipment and the like.
There is, in short, considerable looseness and inconsistency in the matter
or cutification/qualification orkey per50nnel.
17.24
We are I~th to .urge any significant extension orlicensing sys.
tems. While ultimately a very effective control, they can givl'
rise to heavy and ~tly administration. They also ~inrorce the tendency
to fl'gard occupational sarety and health as the responsibility or the
licensing authority.
A number or hazardous operations we re mentioned in submissions as
requiring licensing. We consider that the Authority should examine the
potential rOf licensing or s uch intrinsically dangerous operations as
demolition and Ihe use orexplosives.
.
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Makiog the punishmeot fit the crime
Penalties for offeoces
17.25

We turn now to the penalties provided ror offences. Many or
those who spoke and wrote to us said that sanctions were not
severe enough. They pointed out that in recent yean the average fine ror
a breach or the Acts or Regulations is about £20. This statistic can be
misleading: it does nOt reneet the range or fines actually imposed .
Nevertheless, penalties need to be re-examined to establish whether they
do in ract fit Ihe crime, all the more so since, by expanding the range of
mechanisms available to the Inspeclor we are, by definition, restricting
pros« ulions to the more serious cases.
17.26

The desire to keep procttdings within the jurisdiction or the
District Court plays a large part in relation to the levels or
penalties. t I is necesary here to draw a distinction between summary and
indictable offences. In cases ofsummary jurisdiction the current maxima
are £800 fine or 6 months imprisonment or both. I n the case oran indictable offence. unless a statute sets a ceiling on the fine and imprisonment,
thert arc no limits on the levels or either or both that may be impoJed .
Under existing sarelY and health legislation all the penalties relate to
summary conviction excepl ror offences in relalion 10 Seclion 140 of the
Mines and Quarries Act (raise statements) where provision is made ror
penalties on summary conviction and on conviction on indiclmenl. The
bulk or penalties provided ror in the legislation are fines , the possibility
or imprisonment being provided ror in Section 98[5] (disclosure by
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officer of sanitary authority or informalion ?btained during ins~lion1
and 105 (forgery of certificates] of the Factona Act as well u Seel~on 140
of the Mines and Quarries Act. We have several recommendauons to
make in this regard.
17 .27

I t would scarcely seem necessary to recommend that fines
should keep pace with inflation were it not the case that many
fines under existing legislation have not been reviewed since those Acts
were first adopted. One exception is the Safety in Industry Act, 1980,
which revised the fines provided for in the Factories Act, 1955.
W, r«9mlfltnd tluJt Q ftUilW 'fthis kiNl slwuld bt IUIdtrtaltn rtgNltlf"
amJ tltat stlme nut/llmltss annbtfStlmt titan QIt Act of Pa,Jjamrnt shOllld bt
IlJld 10 maM /luSt upwards ftDisitHU. w, aft aware tltat il is Q If'WQI
problem, aJf«ting mDtI.! A.cts aNI RtgultltioJlS by ma'!)' MiltisttrS, wltich
mD.! l1«li an ODtrQlf solution.
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17 .28

Apart from the need to kup fines in line with inflation, we
examined the general level of maximum fines in occupational
safety and health legislation. Some may argue that it is not necessary to
modify those maxima: experience shows that actual fines imposed by the
courts are well below them and that the need is for the courts to impose
fines closer to them. The argument has some validity. However, we feel
that courts are influenced by the general level ofmaximum fines. Jn this
respect the mnima under safety and health legislation, even the most
recent , are out of line with recent legislation in other areas. The
maximum penalty for an offence under the Safety in I ndustry Act, 1980
is £500 [So 103 - offence in case of death or injury) or, for a continuing
offence £600: (ot the great bulk of offences the maxima are considerably
less. By comparison, the maximum penalties for offenees under the Fire
Services Act, 1981 , arc £500 for a summary conviction and £IO,OClO for a
conviction on indictment. ThO!e under the Water Pollution Acts are,
simi larly, at a higher level generally Ihan those under occupational
safety and health legislation .
17 .29

We looked brieny ilt lhe approach to penalties in some other
countria. French legislation provides for the nfuhiplication of
fines by the nu,:"ber ofworkers affected. In the UK, failure to discharge
Ihe general dUlles of employers may lead to a small lineon summary conviction but to an unlimited fine ifthere is indictment. In the United States
an Inter-Agency Task Force· recommended in 1978 that the Occupational Safety and Htahh Administration (OSHA) develop economic
penalty regulations impo!ling penalties which precisely equal the
economic benefits of non -compl iance. These few examples show that a
fltxible system of penalties can be devi~ to meet the variety of situ alions occurring at the workplace.
Making Prevemion Pay; lOran) t'lnal Report of Inttr.agcncy T ... k For« on Work·

pl~« Silfely and Health, Dep:a'UTlCnl ofl.:abour, W ... hington, 1979.
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17.30

We might mention in this regard that in the case ofan indicta·
ble offence there may be: many situations in which it would not be
inappropriate to make explicit provision for imprisonment.
We rttall~ at the oUl!et tha t the level of penalties reflecu a
desire to keep pl'OCttdings within Ihejurisdiction of the District
Couru. Considerations of administrative convenience, no matter how
commendable, should not act to restrict the court from exercising a
judgement appropriate to the crime. One way of dealing with this prob-lem is the mechanism in Section 5 of the Fire Services Act, 1981 , which
provides for a maximum fine of £10,000 and/o r imprisonment not
exce~i ng two years for defined offences but which, subj«t 10 certain
controls, allows aJustice of the District Court to have jurisdiction to try
minor offences summarily and in such circumstances, the maximum
penalties would be: a £500 fine and/or six months imprisonment.
17.31

Prosecution: one iNue COdCHD",« proof
17.32

We have suggested that whenever an Inspector finds thatsafety
and health conditions are defective or that some safety a nd
health rule has not been observed he should have available 10 him a
range of fast and effective proc~ures including prosecution to bring
about compliance within a reasonable time. The choice of which proce·
dure to use will be determined by the situation and by experience with
orders and injunctions.
Prosecution cannot be ruled out even if an accident has not taken place
and improvement rather than punishment is the obj«tive. We believe
that where improvement is the objective pros«u.tion sho?1d be reserved
for the more serioUJ and Oagrant breaches. One Issue which we debated
at some length concerns the burden ofproof. As a general rule it is for the
prosecution to pro,,"e its case beyond reasonabledo~bl. Nor.~ally, where
prmecutions are initiated for breaches of very precise proviSions of Acts
or regulations and the issue is a question of fact , it is quite within the
competence and capacityofthe Jnspecto~ to prove the ~e. P~«utiOn5
will be somewhat more difficult to prove iO a system which relies on gen-
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eral performance requirements and wh.ich leaves muc~ of the precise
detail to be expressed in non-statutory codes. More Importan t, our
framework legislation will leave a degree of discretion - for example by
the use of such terms as " reasonably practicable" -in dealing with gcneral duties. I ndeed, even if no such alteration wcre made generally in our
laws and regulations, we envisage that considerations of technological
complexity win render it more difficult for I nspectors faced with defendants' technical expeTls to prove contrave ntions "beyond reasonable
doubt". Consistent failure to prove cases would erode the moral authority of the law and ultimately the effectiveness of the system.
We believe that since all of the relevant elements, such as the
expense of safety measures, the details of the production process, the formal and informal organisation within the plant, are peculiarly within the employer's province there is a case for modirying the burden or proof on the prosecution. We, therefore, suggest that once the prosecution has discharged the onus of showing that the accused has railed
to provide, for example, a safe system of work, sare access to a place of
work or safe appliances, it should be regarded as having established a
prima racie case against the accused unless the accused can prove, as a
matter or defence, that the system, access or appliances, though unsafe,
.....ere as safe as reasonably practicable. In cri minal proceedings in the
UK the effect orSeclion 40 of the Health and Sarety at Work Act is to
modify the onus of proof in this manner. [Section 40 provides that if the
offence consists ora failure to comply with a duty or requirement 10 do
something 'so far as is practicable' or 'so far as is reasonably praclicable'
or to ' use the best practicable means', it shall be for the accused to prove
that .it was nOI practicable or not reasonably practicable to do more than
~as III fact dont o:r that there was no beller practicable means than was
III fact used to sallsfy the duty or requirement).
17.33

[6}
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PART V
ACTION AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:
STATISTICAL AND OTHER ISSUES

••

"

Chapter 18

STATISTICS AND OTHER INFORMATION:
FOR BETTER SAFETY MANAGEMENT
18.1

A major theme running through our inquiry was the quality of
information needed to locate and to define those conditions
which allow accidents and illness to occur. Respondingtoan almost uniyersal dissatisfaction with the offi cial data, we looked in some detai l at
the need fo r statistics and what data are already available. Atlhe workplace managers need statistics of accidents and other incidents luch as
"near misses" to supplement their information on how safety programmes and activities are carried out. At the nationallevei, the Department
of Labour needs statistics to ensure that all premises are inspe<:ted and
that the history of each firm in tenns ofcontravenlions and accidents is
known. The Department and many individuals and institutions need
statistics, as well as other information, to enable them to plan programmes, to determine priorities and to evaluate their effectiveness.
18.2

At the beginning of our inquiry we tried to establish precisely
how big the occupational safety and health problem was and
whether it was increasing, decreasing or, as the Minister of State at the
Department of Labour had earlier suggested, on some ki nd ofa plateau.
We found out quickly that official statistics are inoomplete and probably
highly inaccurate. We have several suggestions later on for improving
their collection, analysis and presentation but, first , we ask lOme fundamental questions: how important are statistics, whether statistics at the
level of the workplace or official national data? how can statistics help to
solve safety and health problems? how good are our present statistics?
what do they show? what use is made of them?

Importance of workpl.ce ••tistia
18.3

Most of the submissions which re:ferrw to statistics concentrated on national data and many sensible suggestions w~
made about such data. Indeed ou r recommendations below complement
and in some cases reinforce ideas for improvement of national statistics
now being discussed within the Department of Labour. But surprisingly
few agencies or individuals referred 10 improvements ofstatistics in the
one area where performance u weakest: at the workplace.
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18.4

We are convinced that it is mainly 3t the level of the workplace
that statistics are useful . Statistics diminish in practical value
as one moves away from the plant kvel to the level ofa sec:torof economic
activity and to the nationallcvel. Our reasoning for this is that it is only
at the workplace that those responsible for prevention ofacddents and
illness can gauge precisely the effects of the measures they have tak~ n [or
omitted to take} or the various factors which have innuenced a partIcular
trend. The inference to be drawn from this is that we need to identify the
prerequisites for an adequate data base at the k\'e1 of the workplace.
This we do in paragraphs 18.8 to 18.14.

Approach to Dational.Uti.ua
18.5

Our examination of the present national statistics reveals that
there are important areas where there is little or no information.
There a re serious shoncomings about the accuracy of the data collected .
The quality of analysis of existing data is unsatisfactory as is the manner
of its presentation whether to the public or for researchers. There is a
potential, which has n('\ler b«:n realised, foc linking safety and health
data with other social and labour data to permit more meaningful
analysis and interpretation . In short, our national statistics are poor.
18.6

How important are national statistics? At best, they show the
general order of magnitude of the problem, changes over time
and some other useful breakdowns. They are a critical component. but
only one component of the information system for a nalional programme
for safety and health at work . In that sense, national statistics contribute
to an unde.rstanding of a particular problem but they do not define or
characterise the problem or even set its parameters.
18.7

Who nttds national statistics . . .. and why? It is obvious thai
information needs vary for different groups. for example.
trade unions, employers' organisations and profes5ional associations
will be looking for sectoral analyses which coincide with their members'
interests. So, too, will many training and research agencies and we
expect that it is they, in the main, who are likely to place on the Authority
considerable pressure for new and better statistics. Enforcement agencies need national data on the nature, extent and cause of accidents and
diseases for purposes of investigation, prevention, costs and bene.fits of
various proposals. for them a prime consideration will be data which
contribute to a better understanding of priority areas and the impact of
programmes. The public at large need statistics [together with other
measures of education, training and information] SO that there can be
increased knowledge and awarenes5 leading to the development of
interest',. concern and. where necessary, pressure for change. What is
n.ttded IS . a complete rather than a fragmented picture, good presentatIOn, cl~nty and ease of comprehension. Incomplete, fragmented and
contradictory data confu~ and undermine attempts to improve safety
and health at work . We might add, parenthetically, that the question of
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wh~lh~r w~ were better or worse: than oth ~ r countries frc:quendy arises,
giving rise: to heated bUI sterile debate, bc:cau.sc:of restrictions in the comparability of data. There have bttn efforu by the European Communities, fruitful so far only in relation to the coal and steel industries,
to harmonis~ data. National statistics should of course try to facilitate
such comparisons as fa r as possible.

Worlcpl.« abiti,tics
18.8

We have made the point, time and again, that management of
safety is no longer {ifindc:ed this was ever the cue] a matter of
instinct or enthusiasm . it is a matter ofdeliberate and sustained activities
based on knowledge of what is happening on an immediate and continuous basis. In general, managers and supervisors do not have at all times
such knowledge, nor indeed a yardstick to measure the nature and extent
of hazards at th ~ workplace. In calling for some more and bett~r workplace data w~ are not introducing something ~ntirely new. Th ~ Factories
Act Gen~ral Register and the Accident Book required under social security legislation provide a rudimentary record. Th~ new statulOry
requirement to write safety statements and to specify how the safety and
health of workers will be pursued also implies a system of collection and
analysis of data.
18.9

We outline bc:low a number of considerations which apply to
the determination of what data to collect and how to collect it.

18.10

Firs t, workplace data are specific. They are collected by people
who know what is going on at the specific workplace. What data
and how much of it shou ld be collected would be determined by the
natur~ of the hazards arising in the workplace. Whil ~ there ar~need5 for
national level data W~ ar~ a t pains nOI to create n~w bureaucracies and
new r~porting obliga tions. Syst~ms of measurement can and will diff~r
according to diff~re nt workplac~ needs. They may nOI be: strictly comparabl~ . Much workplace data will not and should nOI be aggregated 10
sectoral or national level.
Secondl y, workplace data are not confined to a.m::ord of all
incidents aff~cling peopl~ and planl. Th~y also IOdud~ (parlicularly wh~r~ there are dangerous substances and preparations] regular detailed monitoring of the working ~nvironm~l)t and the work.er's
health. They can include all hazards observed by on-the-spot che-clung.
18.11

Thirdly if there is to be realistic i n volv~men t of workers in pre:ventive 'strategies, workplace data shoul~ be available t~ the
workforce, safety representatives and sa~ety o:'mmlttees as approl?nalc.
The i.s5 U~ of what data to collect is one In which workers and then representatives should have a say.
18. 12
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18.13

Many safety management techniques yield useful information
to those who want to manage safety and some more are evolving. Safety audits subject each area of a company's activity to a systematic critical examination with the object of minimising lou. An audit, as
in the field of accountancy, aims to disclose the strengths and the weaknesses and the main areas of vulnerability or risk. Safety surveys are
detailed examinalions of a narrower field of activity, for example, key
areas revealed by safety audits. Safety sampling is the term applied to a
process of recording the number of safety defects seen while touring a
specified location by a prescribed route, in effect a means of measuring
by random sampling. l.on control is a technique designed to pro\'ide an
overview of the whole of the worlr. situation and to yield information to
management on what 10 do 10 control all accidenu, to measure and to
evaluate safety performance.
18.14

We do not consider that it is appropriate for the law to make
specific provision on where, or to what extent, any particular
technique should be applied. Each company should have Ihe necessary
resources and knowledge to assist management in its accident prevention efforts.
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N.tioaal st8tistics
IS.1 5 There can be no getting away from the point that our national
. . statistics, by any criterion, are simply not good enough. Many
submiSSions expressed concern that a false sense of security could be
engendered among people generally because the toll and the trends were
not fully revealed. Strong views were expressed before us about the
inadequacy of present material for those planning education, training
and research programmes. And in our discussions with the Department
ot:Labour. we f~und it ~ard to avoid the conclusion that prescnt data contributed httle, Ifanythmg, to a meaningful evaluation ofinspeetion and
enforcement strategies.

IS.16

There are two main sources of national statistics viz., the compulsory accident rt:porting system of the Department ofL.abour
and the Occupational Injury Benefit Schemeoflhe Department of Social
Welfare.
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18.17

Th~ Dep.artm~nt of Labour sytstem provides data on

accidents
and diseases in premises awered by the Safety in Industry Acts
and t~e M~nes and ~ua~es Act. Essentially an accident ~porting sys.
I~m, ItS pnmary object II to enable th~ Departm~nt to act promptly in
respect of incidents requiring urgent investigation . It contains no infor·
mation on accidents in shops and offices. Th~ data, published annually,
show Ih~ number of accidents - fatal and non fatal - nature of in·
jury, causation, inspection visits, prosecutions, and ancillary informa·
tion such as th~ number ohafety commiuccs and statutory medical examinations.
Th~ Departm~nt ofSoclal Wdfar~ system is a by.product of the
administration of the Occupational Injuries Iknefit Scheme. It
r~ceives detailed information on the nature of the injury or dis~ase and
how it occurred. Data are published periodically. Th~most rcc~nt r~port
relates to the period 1979-80 and is confined to records of the number
of the claims, levd of payment and number of medical examinations car·
ried out. The published data do not include information on the nature or
causation of accidents nor are the data broken down by sector.

18.18

18.19

Neither system tells th~ whole story about accidents at work.
Fin!, we deal with the Department of Labour data.
Accidents in mines and quarries must be reported to the Depart·
men! if they cause death or serious injury. Accidents in factories
and construction sites must be reponed if they cause death or
result in absence from workofthrudaysor more.· In other words,
serious accidents. There is an argument, which carries some
weight, that records based on a minimum period of absence from
work do not necessarily signal severity because they are affected by
factors such aJI levels of benefits, attitudes to work and attitudes
towards absentuism. The main problem, however, is that the ~
porting system does not capture information on all accidents. II
Idls us nothing about a very significant numberof accidents which
result in less than thru days absence from work. Researchers have
sought 10 fiJI this gap through the use ofso-c.alled "accident triangles" i.e., lurvey-established ratios belw~en officially-recorded
injury accid~nls and less serious accidents. No such surveys have
been carried oul in Ireland.
The system, and hence the statistics, rovers about 20% of the
workforce. There is no satisfactory information on agriculture,
fishing , forestry , transport, hospital and laboratory wcwken, etc.

Abo repon.abk arC ddincd " cbnrcrolll O«IIrnnca~ c·I ·, exploPonl 01'.11;' cyli ndeR,
coI laptc of I;r.lnQ Of" fira, ilTClpKti.~ 01' whclhe:r lhey a UK dealh Of" Injury (In lhe:
C¥Cn1. very rcw an: rqx>nnl J.
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R~cords based on adminislrativ~ sys l ~ms of reporting suffer from

under-r~porting and Ih~ Jrish system is n~ ~xception. I t is har~ to
avoid the conclusion thai very many accIdents - and, we might
add , a large number of workplaces - are nOI notified 10 the Department of Labour,

Department of Labour data are presented in the form of absolute
figures e.g., the total number of accidents occurring in a particular
sector. Data are not shown in any context, such as the number of
workers employed, the number of hours worked, or the bre~k?o~n
of the workforce by age, sex or skill. Without such a context It ISdlf·
fi cult to interp~t the dala and to measure performanc~.
The manner of presenting the cause of accidents ["stepping on
objects", "persons falling", "handling goods", .ele.l, relalC'$ m~re
to injury cause rather than accident cause. It remforces tendencI:S
to think in terms of the immediate causes ofaocidenlS and does little to identify the root causes of problems.
Departmenl of Social Welfa~ data are significantly more comprehensive covering all industrial grouping5 and occupations.
Not covered, however, are thedefence foras,gardai and most publicse.rvice workers, as well as self-employed workers including many In
agriculture, forestry and fishing. I t has been suggested, from time 10
time, that some accidents to insured workers may not result in claims,
mainly because of the small benefits involved . There may be some truth
in this, but how much, we are not able to say. Certainly thO$~ who are
directly involved in the day-to-day administration of the scheme argue
that the incidence offailure to claim is likely to be very low. Similar to the
Departm~nt of Labour statistics, data from the Occupational Injuries
Fund, too, cover accidents involving absence from work for a minimum
of three days. And what is published is only an insignificant proportion
of the data that are available. Despite these qualifications we consider
that the Department of Social Welfa~ system of data has considerable:
potential and we hav~, later, recommendations on how it can be usM to
much greater effect [Chapter 21 _ Compensation Arrangements and
how they affect Accident Prevention).

18.20

T here are, we should add,other sources ofdata. Many Gov~mm~nt Departments collect data ~laling to their own employees.
So, also, do the major state-sponsored bodies and many companies in the
private and public sector. Relevant data can be found in other statistical
series e.g., Vital Statistics published tiy the Department of Hea1th. The
Department of Agriculture was able to provide us with data on the
number of fatalities in agricuhur~. The Department of TralUport £01l~ts .informat.ion on rail accidents. An Foms Forbartha publishes ex!enslve mformatlOn on road accidents. The Elect~ Technical CounCil of

18.21
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Ireland has data on rata I and non·ratal aa:idents caused by electricity.
There are, most likely, other sources.
18.22

We draw three main conclusions rrom our examination or
national Sladstics.
First, there is no comprehensive data base or occupational accidents and injuries. We simply do not know the rull extent or the
problem. In those circumstances it is no surprise that various sets
or data can and have been used to reach diametrically opposed
views on the present situation.

Secondly, there is no single publication drawing together and presenting all the inrormation, albei t incomplete, on which we can lay
hands.
Finally, and ~rhaps most seriously, existing data are not subjected 10 any searching analysis. In the case orlhe Department ore
Labour data, serious methodological problems have stood in the
way or that analysis. There are several analytical tools which, ir
applied to the 018 data, will greatly increa5e our understanding or
accidents and dise31le5 and provide a better basis ror the planning
and operations or our proposed Authority. The establishment or
incidence, rrequency and severity rates allied wilh other statistical
techniques would enable valid comparison of'trends over time and
would help identiry whether variations were random flu ctuations
or were truly significant. This implies correlation or national data
whether OIB or otherwise, with other socia-economic data on
numbers employed, hours worked etc., in a way which h3! not
been done up 10 now.
In Chapter 21 we recommend that our proposed Authority
should have a statutory right or access to data collected by the
Department orSocial Welrare and that Ihearrangements rorcompullOry
notification of accidents to the Depanmmt of'Labour should be merged
with the procedures ror claiming compensation rrom the Occupational
Injuries Fund. We also have recommendatK>ns about what data should
be published annually by the Department orSocial Welrareand how our
proposed Authority should benefit rrom the Department's data.
18.23

18.24

[3]

To these we: add three rurther recommendations.
Wt rmmrmeM tlult, ttWt yttJr,

II

r,fJDrt Jlunfld ~ I'rtJHIrtd and puhliJ/ftfJ

~ tnt, projI'Osd A.tlutri!1, glli", tntt i" ,tsjt«t Dj all WfJrkplam, «tN/Nl-

lional tutidntt a"d ilIMJJ fatu, tmrrb a"d (fIslJ tIS fll1 as call IH asartllirud. niJ rtfXJrl s'-Id ht arliN!! Jlrtsmtd a"d comprtltnuiN i" its
CDDeT. lis mtJJaltS sJw.UJ ~ clttlr aM si".,u.
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W, ,~ IM'./iut4u., slilltlld H sd aswJ., SpmJIC TtSttI,dt prOj«1J
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do 1tD1 imtmU aptxJ'"., in MtiOltlli aU".fauJ datlJ . nil WOffld irK/rUt
slw!its 011 llu ,""nbm ofa«id,,,,s illuo/ui"l almltUfrom work .Jlm l114ft
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111ft, t/f!1s, damo.g' .1(9 acddtrlO, tic.
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W, rtroIMIllIj Iltal l1II /uw AIiIAori~ sM,dll COII/4j" II mall projtJSitHUJ/
JUilistiwiwlIit.

The puticular problem of occupational ill health
18.25
There is need for a great improvement in the flow of inform ation on occupational diseases and other forms of occupational
ill health. M has happened in many countries our occupalional ill health
statistics are less satisfactory than those for accidents and tend to be ad
hoc and lacking in coherence. The Safety in Industry Acu and the Mines
and Quarries Act impose an obligation on employers and medical practitioners to notify the Minister for Labour about certain diseases contracted at work. Very few are notified, possibly because the requirement
i. not well known, possibly because offear oftbe implications of making
such a return. We understand that as a result of informal arrangements
between the Departments of Labour and Social Welfare, the Depart·
ment of Labour is now obtaining some useful infonnation from the
rcoords of claim. for benefit for prescribed occupational diseases. Other
sources of information are the Cancer Register at 51. Lukes Hospital
and occasional limited surveys such as those on farmers ' lung and
brucellosis.
18.26

Such general health data as are published do not playa critical
role in providing an understanding of the scale and trend of
occupational health problems. This is particularly the case for official
statis~ics ?f the Department of Health and the Hospital In_patients
EnqUiry [10 the latter case the intention was to record the occupalion of
the patient but this has been discontinued, we understand, due to the
absence of trained personnel to complete the necessary records and to a
lesser extent, concern over the quation of confidentiality.]
There are several reasons for this sorry state of affairs, many of
which need to be taken into account when designing a statistica~ system. We do not t~i nk that access to the data of the Occupational
I nJu~ Benefit ~hcme IS .sufficient nor that pleas to employers and the
medica) profession to notify occupational diseases to the Department of
Labour will fill .out to any. useful extent the picture of occupational i.11
h.eal~h. The b~lc problem IS that the nature of occupational ill health 15
slgDlficantly different from the nature of accidents. Systems designed 10
c~ pture (and analyse) normal accident data for prevention purposes
Simply do not work for occupational ill heaJth.
18.27
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18.28

Accid~nts ar~, for th~ most part, conCTetesituations with which
th~ most of us are familiar. They are rusonably easy to count,

typify, classify and eVilluate for causation. Not so with occupational ill
health. There are problems of diagnosis, causation and actual dTlXt,
which have profound implications on what on~ can and should collect by
way of statistics. Then there is the issue of where the event occtlrrro.
Accidents happen, or they don't happen, at the workplace. Normally
this is a man~r offac! and can be establishro. Occupational ill health can
be the result of many factors , of which working conditions may only be
one. Anoth~r point is that occupatwnal ill health has a propensity to
r~ m ain hidden . Our occupational disease problem could be largely
invisible, undetected and occasionaliy undettttable. And there is frequently a time lag between eXpoIure and manifestation.

18.29

The condusion is obvious that, in order to address our occupational health problems, we nud a vastly improved information
base and a better exchange of info rmal ion. This includes information on
the dTttt of heallh of a variety ofsuMtances and ilg~nts, the levels likely
10 be encounterro in the environment, and th~ population groups
exposed. It implies a great deal more stud y of morbidity statistics and
the generalion of more and bener epid~miologicaJ information.
18.30

A greater emphasis on monitoring of workers' health - an
emerging EEC area of activity - can be expected to provide
useful information at th~ level of individual workplaces. There are, however, two major areas which seem to call for comment as regards national
data.
We believ~ that there is a nud for a system of medical records
which will link individual diagnosis with occupational history.
[We do not consider that this will infringe Ihe privacy ofth~ individual
patient or compromise medicaJ confidentiality but this is a maner of
some conam and we return to it below). This is nOI an approach on
which one can embark lightly. Among the necessary lirststeps would be
the standardisation of medical and occupational information and the
training of people in how todicit and 10 record occupational data. Pending completion or these steps and the establishm~nt of the new system,
we envisage interlinking medical and occupational data on a limitro and
selective basis by referena: to defined substances [e.~ .• asbestos! lead,
etc.] diseases [e.g., occupalional cancer] and occupatlO?s: In calltng for
such record linkage we are very mueh aware that staUSIICI, no mailer
how well interlinked, rarely ""discover" an indu5lrial disease. problem
but are particularly useful for testing hypolheses and generating clues.
I n particular, they fa cilitate a continued foll?w-up o~ groups ofwor.k~rs
exposed 10 a particular hazard or employed In a parucular occupallon.
18.3 1

'4'

18.32

W~ formed the impression that one of the problems which

might stand in the way of the development of such a system was
the issue of infringement of privacy. We can und~rstand how some docton would be worried about a loss of confidentiality. Medical confidentiality, it seems to us, derives from the right to privacy ofth~ individual
patient, not the doctor. It is an individual's right to disclose information
and to ~nquire about its eventual use. There is a social interest as well as
a pri vat~ interest in these maU~rs . If workers are to be protected against
a disease which a coll~ague has contracted at the workplace, it is n~ces
sary to open up, rather than toclosedown, the exchange of information.
Sir Richard Doll, Emeritus Professor of Medicine at Oxford University,
wrote some yurs bilck: "The con~ pt of linking records by computer has
given rise to anxiety lest they are used to the detriment ofthe individual,
as has happened when personal records have been linked by credit
organizations in the USA, and some doctors have been worried by the
appar~t lou of confidentiality. Confidentiality can, however, be protected in a computer much more easily than in a standard case note, and
1 know of no instance where the provision of personal information to a
bona fid~ medical research worker has been abused. It is, of course, for
the public to decide; but in my aperience, most people understand that
w~ cannot protttt th~m against disease unless we are allowed the necessary tools. Record linkag~ of the type required is, moreover, not expen·
siv~ when the essential records have been mad~ for oth~r purposes, as
they now all are - the only defect of the present system being, th~
records are not organized in a way that enables them to be used to detect
hazards to health". ·
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Sir RX:hard Doll, -Stnlqy b ckt«tion DlQlnoer huards 10 m~n", N.ture, VoIulM
2M. No. S59!J, 17th Fdwuary 1971. p~ .

Chapter 19

THE FINANCIAL COST OF ACCIDENTS
AND ILLNESS
19.1

We regarded it as part of our task to attempt to establish some
idea of the orders of magnitude of the financial costs of accidents and ill health at work. There were three reasons for this.
First, there is growing recognition that accidents and occupational
illness represent considerable losses to employers, to the
Exchequer and to society. If we were to recommend a system
which imposed considerable costs on employers or on the public
purse, it seemed logical to attempt to present also the potential
benefits in terms of reduced accidents and consequential savings.
Secondly, we fonned the impression very quickly that many
employers have no idea of the total cost ofaccidents to them . Generally Ihey underestimate costs. Those who have attempted some
study of the situation have found that there were significantly greater costs than the a nnual insurance premium. Simply highlighting this fact is an important exercise.
Thirdly, we expect that here, as elsewhere, decision-makers will
look more and more closely at the economic consequences of various proposals before they pass into law. Occupational safety and
health is quite separate from ordinary market activities and therefore not all proposals will be amenable to cost effectiveness studies.
Nevertheless, the absc:nce of any major stud y or discussioo on the
methodology of costing could be a major stumbling block later to
rational discussion of alternative proposals or strategies.
19.2

We observed that in Ireland in recent yan various figures had
been produ~. In 1980 the Department of Labour, ' with considerable cau tion, sugge,ted an annual c.ost of £ 120 million. More
recently an insurance industry source put the figure at mort: than £300
Min ouerial addfUIIlO 1980 Annual Con~GlNISO lop. cil·l·
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million.· Both are rudimentary attempts to measure costs, relying heavily on insurance company data and on dubious ~ti~ betwee.n direct
{trcated as synonymous with insured] costs and indirect [unID5ured]
costs. The fact is that costing accidents and applying emt-benefit
analysis tooccupational safety and health programmes raises some particularly thorny conceptual and practical problems of measurement and
methodology. A major problem, as our Chapter on Stalistic:s makes
clear, is that reliable and meaningful data are hard to come by. And,
probably a more critical factor, some clements, like pain and suffering
cannot easily be costcd, if at all. Estimates of costs tend to arouse strong
feelings as to their credibility . To do the job properly would have
required a great deal of time and money. In the time available and with
the data which we had, we were not able to develop cost atimates to
which we could attach any confidence. Despite that - or perhaps more
accurately because of the incomplete state oflmowledge of the methodology - we felt it was necessary to set ou t certain considerations which
would lead to a systematic study of the problem.
In an attempt to get the subject moving and with the assistance
and support of the Health Education Bureau _ which we
gratefully acknowledge - we retained Dr. Michael Keane, Lecturer in
Economics at University College Galway, to produce for us a review of
the literature on work accident COSts and costing methodologies. The
paper which he prepared is submitted with our report. We recommend
that it should be published.
19.3

We would emphasise from the outset that, important though
national costs may be,our main preoccupation is with financial
COSts to employers. National costs, up to now, have been of concern to
those, including the Slate, who had a particular programme to "sell",
whether enforcement, advice, training or whatever. While national cost
fi~ures 3re interesting and have their uses, they arc unlikely to have anything ot~er than p~ing interest for the individual employer or worker.
Our maIO concern LS touress the need for, and to provide an outline of,
measurement systems to give employers information about profits that
are, most assuredly, leaking away because of accidents.
19.4

TM coaU to employen
19.5

An employer who calculata the COSlS of accidents at his company does so to determine what he needs to do or to spend, to
avoi~ losscs. To influence him to spend money to make ~orkplaccs safe
requires clear and convi ncing evidence of how much money is being lost
by the compan~ because of accidents. While he may have 10 bear the full
costs .of preve~I.lon , he dots not pay the full costs of railing to provide safe
worlung conditIOns because some of these COSlS will fall on the individu-
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al~, their ~amilies, the .state and the community at large. Most employers
In the first Instance to property damage. to: time lost by the
Injured worker, to compensatton payments or to the trend in employers'

~." tum

liability insurance premia. And even some of these costs may not incite
immediate preventive aetion because they are paid by the insurance carrier, not by the employer himself.
19.6

We looked at several attempts at home and abroad to measure
the financial costs of accidents to the company or organisation.
A num~ of points emerged from this examination.
19.7

One is that in addition to property damage, compensatton pay_
ments and the other items mentioned above, there are a variety
of items where the costs are "hidden". These indude lost time by fellow
workers; loss of efficiency because of break-up of a group or crew; lost
lime by supervisors; training a replacement; possible damage to tools
and equipment; rejected work and spoilage. We were particularly impre-n ed with US studies which revealed that severe and expensive long-term
production 1O:5$CS can occur when the workplace is disturbed, such u
after an accident. The pattern is for production [but not necessarily
attendance] to drop immediately after the accident, particularly a fatality, and to recover very slowly, with due regard to the relation.hip between the persons surveyed and the deceased . The hidden costs arising
are real, but are difficult to demonstrate. It is, we feel, somewhat arbitrary to estimate that hidden costs are four times the direct or insured
costs. In practice the ratio will vary enonnously from plant to plant and
industry to industry depending on circumstanus."
.
We encountered a number of studies and consultant reports,
mainly British, which identified "average costs" for lost-time
accidents, non-lost-time accidents and damage-only accidentl. There
was a temptation to apply these costs, suitably adapted, to Ireland. as
has been done by An Foras Forbartha in the mauerofcoating road aceidentl, but we felt that such comparisons could not be drawn by us without a great deal more .tooy.
19.8

There are a number of companies in Ireland who have attempted with varying degrees of precision to usess CO*u. By way of
example, we reproduce (Anno. H] some material on the costs ofaccidenu in the Telecommunications Servicc, Department of Poats and
Telegraphs, and in C I E. We studied in some detail the application of the
19.9

The rou ....1(H)nC ... tioil uauaJIy allribuiat to H. W. Heillrida: Industrial AcQcknt Pnvmtion _ A Scit-ntific Approach. rounh Edition, M<.Gnow ·HiU Book Company,
19~, p.50. It ,hould Ix pointed OUI thai Hrinnd'l did not oonltnd that the 1i;Jnn.... hdd
true lOr every plant. TIle TdeconuallrUcationl5n'via IlIIIIrrICI a no oo olth~ to_
bctwcwm direct and indirect a:-c CIE.eerpa thai indirect a:-tI v..., bcfWftII two
and boor lilltCl the direct a:-lI.

costing system in one large private sector undertaking. Making no
appeal to any vague humanitarian interests, the company sees it as "jUSt
another measurement system" which is employed to provide informa·
tion to management to enable it to make dttisions.
19.10

\Vedraw three conclusions from our examination.

19.11

First, very few employers sec accident costs as an identifiable
part of production costs. Some see them largely in terms of the
employers' liability insurance premium, basically a fixed cost built into
Ihe costs of production, passed on and generally having lit tle dfect on the
firm's behaviour. Employers rarely know the non·insured costs. This is
a serious shortcoming. Although there are no short cuts to measuring
hidden costs there are many elements oriOS! or wastage which are unin·
sured and which can cost in the aggregate many times the insured costs.
\9.12

Secondly, whatever our reservations about applying to Ireland
formulae or stand ard costs developed elsewhere, we are con·
vinced that accident costing a t the level of the firm is an·"an'" more prC'
cise and less fraught with difficulties than trying to establish national
costs. Within the strategy which we have advocated for the workplace
level, there is a role and responsibility for employers to establish costs at
that level.
Thirdly, we are convinced that we already have in Ireland the
capacity to develop costing systems. We sec here a particularly
useful role for the safety and health Authority in identifying theorganisa·
dons and individuals who have that capacity. The safety literature iden·
lifies several techniques which employers might use in measuring costs
or in measuring safety management. We understand that many new
statistical controls are being developed, patterned for the most part on
quality control systems. One point that must be emphasised is that there
are very few reliableoff·the·peg systems or "averages": the best data a nd
the best costing system is that specific to the firm.
19.13

{I1

We ruommrnd Ihal tllstSsmenl ~ the lrue costs ojaccid,lIls should bt pari
oj normal monognnml oj an ,nl,rprise and t!wl 'mployers shou Id ,quiP
Ihmu,IDts /0 cafT} 0111 such costillgs;

{2l

thai employer organisarions {national andsecforalJ and training bodies
should prorrwte or provide appropriatt training in costing Itchniques and

[3}

thaI appropriatt tfaining andjamilio.risalion s/wuld 1aJ;, piau at e~ry
InMl wit},ilt tIu woTkplau to 'Jfplaill cost measurement SYJtmu - which
olherwis, will d'generat, illto "bu"aucro.g".

It is quite likdy that ensuring a safe and healthy workplace will impose
some cost! on employers in terms of training, access to specialists, etc.
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Counting the costs of accidents is .a good way of ensuring that whatever
additional resources are pUt inlO prevention are spent in the right way.

N .tional OOIlJI
19.14
A government would wish to know the resource cost of accidents to the whole economy in order to help it to make decisions
about the volume and d istribution of resources to be allocated to an
occupational safety and health programme. Many, but not all, components in such costs will fall on employers. National COStS would
include output lost due to stoppage of work; output lost until the victim
returns to work; loss ofoutput potential in cases offataJity and disable·
ment; hiring and training of replacements; damage to property, equip·
ment and materials; administration costs of the employer and of the
State including administration of Occupational Injuries Benefit; medi·
cal t~atment. Most authorities wou ld include in the calculations a
notional amount for "subjective" costs viz., pain, grief and suffering.
Straightforward as that may sound, there are dirrerences in estima ting
procedures and the availability of data which raise problems for those
who wish to count Irish national COSts.
19. 15

To assess loss output correctly it is necessary to have accurate
data on the number of fatal and non-fatal accidents. The nonfatal accidents musl be classified in terms ofseverity or duration. This is
not documented in Department of Labour data, but it is reasonable to
assume that, up to a point, useful information could be provided by the
administrators of the Occupational Injuries Fund. However, many short
absences will not show up inofficial statistics. We have mentioned in our
discussion on Statistics [Chapter 18] thai, to overcome problems like
this, researchers make use of "accident triangles", but that no such
ratios have yet been established for Ireland. Estimates of medical costs,
too, are likely to be imprecise, data generally not being available. Damage to equipment and property occurring as a result of work accidents,
whether Of not such damage is reported, repaired or compensated,
would need to be measured using market values. Again, however, no
data a re available. Finally, very few studies which we examined had
attempted to compute the subjective costs: with the excepiion orRobens,
most simply admit the impossibiliry of the task and make no attempt.
Olle option is to concenlrate on material losses, simply because
they are more amenable to measurement. Such estimates of
cost will be incomplete and will have 10 be recognised a~ 5uch ..They fall
into the trap of what one writer ~as called 'the precise estH~ates of
economically irrelevant concepts'.· On the other hand, recogmsed for
19.16

E. J. Milhan, MEvalua tion of Lift ;tnd Limb: A 11Ifflrttical Approadl". Joum;tl
PoIiliCIII Economy, {19711 V. 79 No. 4.
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or

what they are- minimal or partial estimates of the true cost - they are
useful in convincing people that more safety is worthwhile .
. 19.17

While we have not been able to produce an estimate of the overall national costs of accidents our examination leads us to these
conclusions. The bases for calculating those costs of accidenlS at work
which have been announced in recent years are very much open to question. The plain truth is that we do not have the data nor have we
developed the methodology by which to measure those costs. However,
in recent yean considerable attention has betn paid to this aspect in Bri·
tain and elsewhere. One ofthe functions of the new Authority should be
to develop on the new knowledge thus obtained , to expand on it and
appropriately to apply it to I reland. It is unlikely that we will ever reach
the slage when cost bendit analysis will be so refined as to enable quantification of benefits and COSts for every proposed additional elemellIto
the occupational safety and health programme, whether by way of new
legislation or expanded inspection and advisory services. Nevertheless,
in the face of severe resource limitations even those who are sold on the
idea ofimproved safety in the workplace can be expected to fora: deci·
sion-makers to justify new proposals and the maintenance of existing
schemes. Unless we fill the important "costs" gap in our existing knowledge, advocates of improvement and change will have to fall back on
" clean air" arguments. Those who oppose change will be equally hand·
icapped when asked to show that the existing measures are more cost
effective than what is proposed .

0theT.We felt that it might be useful to attempt to establish the costs
of accident and disease prevention activities by Government
Departments and agencies. The main items we had in mind were
sal~ries, expen~ and overheads ofinspectorate5 a nd ofsupporting profesSional, techOlcal and administrative staff. equipment, services, grants
and research. We excluded from the various returns money whi ch~
ernment.~pa.rtments or agencies spend as employers, for example. In
the prov!Slon of safety courses or prot«tive clothing for their workers.
There were a number of problems which affect the accuracy and usefulness of!he results obtained. It was not possible to obtain any estimate. of
expenditure by local authorities. A number of Departments and agenot5
for example the Department of Transport in relation to railways and
ACO~ in . rela~on to agricultural workers found difficulty in isolating
COSts In ,ltuauons where accident and di~ prevention functions
f~~~ part of the work of persons and group' who had wider respon·
s ,bilu~es ..In round terms the presenteosts are around £1.5 million. mosl
~fwhlc~ ~s.lpent by the Department of Labour. In other words, preventive act lVltl~ of a type which we envisage as part of the work ofour proposed Authonty for Occupational Safety and Health currently cost the
Exchequer less than the COSts ofadministering the Occupationallnjurits
Benefit Scheme [£1 .76 million).
19.18
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The costs of medical treabDeDt aDd
occupational health ed.uatioa
19.19

We also attempted to find out what Irish employers in general
are paying for medical servic" and occupational health education for workers, the cost of which it is legitimate to count because they
are among the "fixed" components of total accident COSts. Like so many
aspects of accident costs, employers are generally unaware of the likely
magnitudes involved. Even whe re firms were identified who have fairly
substantial services, which include the full- or part-time services of doctors and/or nUfSeJ, we found that the costs of these services and programmes were lumped in with overall plant costs and not readily available.
COD.cIusioa

19.20

"Our society", argues Cuido Calabresi, "is not committed to
preserving life at any cost".' The fact is that we do not in practice consistently follow the proposition that "ifit saves even one life, it is
worth the trouble and expense". Ifthe preservation of human life is not
the paramount concern the question then becomes: how far do we want
to go to save lives and reduce costs? Because certain magnitudes cannot
be accurately measured and because so little confidence can be placed on
the figures derived, it is perhaps understandable that considerations of
costs and benefits have not, so far, been integrated into policy decisions.
We do not fo resee an early resolution of the problem of calculating the
costs ofaccidents and diseases. On the other hand, the conclusion is inescapable, both for workplace and natloRal action, that the way rorward is
through cost effective methods, measures which achieve the great"t
gain for the levels of expenditure which they entail. This does not mean
cheap solutions: what it does mean is that regulatory and other efforts
should be adjusted 50 that those which give good value for money will be
pursued most vigorously.

G. Calabmii: Colt of Accicknu Ptns. New HaYfll , Conn., 1970.

A Us",1 and EeonomK Analylit., Yale University
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Chapter 20

RESEARCH
20.1

No comprehensive, dynamic programme of occupational safety
and health activities would be complete without a research and
development component. The programme which we p ropose will not be
comprehensive unless more is known about behaviour and stress resulting from the relationship betw«n the worker and his workplace. Nor will
it be dynamic unless the medical and physical consequences of, for
example, noise, chemicals and dust are systematically identified, measured and eliminated or brought down to standards which, themselves,
must be under constant revision.
20.2

Perhaps the notion of research needs some explaining. Our discussions and our enquiries suggest some broad orientations for
a research and development programme.
It would include the proper analysis and interpretation of incidents and events, about which we have had much to say in Chapter

18.
It would also include studies ofa very basic kind, designed to contribute to the best possible information base. A good example of
what we have in mind is fact-finding on the hazards which are
posed for workers by new substances and produclS and by changing technologies.
It .....ould include uamination of the effects on the workplace level
of acti~ities , initiatives or strategies by the proposed national
Authonty.
In other words, while acknowledging that some study will be pure or
prospective, oflen identifying other areas and problems for study, our
primary concern is with practical action-oriented research which contri·
butes to the best possible information base which increases our understanding of accidents and why they occur, w'hich identifies new problems
as early as possible and which is integrated into the standard-setting,
enforcement and advisory functions of our proposed Authority.

ISO

How~v~r d.~ fined, th~ amount of Irish re~arch directly related
to occupational saf~ty and h~aJth is dismaJly small. This poin!
n~eds to ~ str~ssed notwithstanding th~ growing amoUn! of res~arch
concerning the working ~nvironment, the organisation of work and the
slr~~ t.u re of~rk organisations.· It may be that research is limited by
fac lhues, tramed personnel and money. This is only part of the problem.
It is surely nOi without significance that, for years, no research hu been
financed out o~l he Occupational Injuries Benefit Fund [See paragraph
2 1.23}. JU5t alllmporlant as the resource problems are those of organ ill ation and it is to those, primarily, that we address our remarks.

20.3

20.4

One of the elements which hinders the devlopmenl of relevant
r~arch is the absence of dialogue between th05C directly concerned with da y-to-day safety and health issues (whether employers,
workers' representatives, inspectors or policy makers) and those who are
carrying out feKarch or are ot herwise involved in the selection of items
for research. t
Another constraint is the absenceol'a clear set of national occu·
pational safety and health objective. and meuures for performance evaluation. Without these it would be difficult to formulate a
research programme which manifesrly responded to priority problems.
It is likely that this, as much as shorlage of resources, is the reason why
few items on occu pational safety and health are contained in the research
programme of the ~partment of Labour. Research needs do not clearly
and urgently id~nt ir)' themselves.
20.5

Other factors at play include the easy assumption-not always
correct - that studies conducted in the UK or elsewhere will
supply answers to Irish problems; and an attitude that experimentation
including research is a luxury which we cannot afford.
20.6

20.7

We conclude that not merely should our proposed Authority
have a capacity to evaluate proposals and research conducted
elsewhere but, also, it should prepare clear resca~h policies and
Sec, ro, example. "Dim::lory of Envi .....wunmllil Rneul:h in IrdlInd ", An F'0fQ F'......
b;orlha I Nation~1 Board {or Science and T cchnol!l(y. Augusc , t98l .

priorities. These would be drawn up on the b~sis o~ an overall ~val~atioll
of the Authority's activities and in consultation with the parties directly
conttmed. TIN: Authority's power to modify proposals will, 10 some extenl, be conditioned by its ability to support and sponsor such researc~ ;
ifitJ resouKes are limited , the most which it can be expected to do will
be to creale the environment in which Ihe items ultimately selected for
study accord with the priority needs of the system.

Some research priorities

20.8

Our intensive examination of the subject and our discussions
with many experts enahle us to identify some importalll gaps in
our present knowledge. First, there is the kind of research which the
Commission would have liked to have conducted. This is research to
establish, more precisely than is possible with official SlatiSliC1 and personal experience, altitudes, behaviour and performance at the workplace level. Our information on how safety and health is managed in
Irish undertakings and how seriously it is viewed by workers and
employers is perhaps not as scientific or irrefutable as we might wish. It
would have h«n useful to arrive at a reliable range ofligurcs on the costs
of accidents. Establishing inspection priorities and improving the costeffectiveness of the enforcement machinery depends on such considerations as whether a relatively small number of accident types in each
industry cause most serious injuries and costs and ifso, what types. We
had no answers to those questions. There are other questions for which
there are few answers: why voluntary safety committees failed and
whether making them mandatory would improve workplace safety and
health. The effectiveness of legislation and inspection was also a gap in
our knowledge. There is more, much more, along those lines which needs
10 be known if the Authority is to focus on the necessary behavioural and
organisational elements for successful prevention.
tn addition, there are the physical, medical , social and psychological measurements that help define working environment problems. Chief among these is Ihe need to know more about
dangerous substances.

20.9

20.10

We are, in particular, attracted to the kind of work reporled
each year in the Annual Reporl to the Inspectorate under the
heading of Ottupational hygiene surveys. As mailers stand these surveys
are not extensive and their findings cannot be generali~. For alilhal ,
they represent p~blem areas in which there is significant interest and
concern, warranllng more and better research and dissemination of
information . Much ohhis ~arch is ofa fact-finding nature. We regard
it as imponant because it yields the kind of basic information which, we
have hccn told, would stimulate research projects by others and provide
a level of data base for other projects. With due regard to the need for
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conridt:ntiality wt: fet:l that tht: survey rt:!lults should be made available
10 responsible researchers.

More effective use of exmu., rnearch procrammea
20.1 1
I rt:land participates in the research programmes of the Euro.
pean Communities including the work of the European Foundauon for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions. We saw
at first hand how research funds from the Coat and Stul Community
were used at Irish Steel Limitt:d for ergonomic applications at the new
stul ptant. Thert: is a considerable volume of relevant research in the
~ork programmes of, for t:xample, the Inlernalional Labour Organisation and the World Health Organisation . The main advantage to be
gained from active participation in the laller group of organisations lits
in tht: role which tht:y playas clt:aring-houSt:s for research . T o takt: ont:
t:xamplt:, tht: Intt:mational Labour Organisation product:s ust:rul directories of institutions working in the safety and health field as wt:1l as
digests of on-going rest:arch. It operatt:S an I ntt:mational Occupational
Safety and Ht:alth Information Centre - CIS - a computt:rised
abstracting and indexing St:rvice: for which NISO is tht: Irish National
Centrt:.
20. 12

Two poinlli st:em to us to be ofsomt: importance: about rest:arch
conducted t:lst:whert:.

First, it is clt:ar that considerable rt:SOurces havt: bttn devoted
by numerous institutions, public and private, to studying occupational saft:ty and ht:alth issuts in recent yt:an. Tht: result is an information explosion of documents of varying quality and interest. Our
proposed Authority should develop links with health and safety bOOies in
other countries and with international sources to extract tht: maximum
bent:fit from studies conducted t:lsewht:rt:. Developments in oompUlt:n
and in tt:lecommunicatiom in recent years havt: combined to produce a
nt:w technology for the storagt:, proct:Ssing and retrit:val of information.
With the aid ofa computt:r It:rminal and a tt:lt:phont: it is now possiblt:
rapidly and int:xpensively to gain acct:Ss to data lransmi~ion nt:tworks
such as EURONET which provides an extt:nsivt: computt:rised library
information service on science: and tt:dmology including occupatio nal
saft:ty and health.
20. 13

St:condly, a good deal afour current re5t:a«h is being financed
by the Europcan Communities. Tht: programmo, quitt: naturally, are designed in the first place to fit Community needs and prioritit:S.
Wt: are nOI satisfied that Irish intt:rests are sufficit:ntly clt:arly idt:ntifit:d
and sufficiently clearly and sYltt:matically punued in lht: various dt:cision-making bcxIics. Without in any way oompromising the Community
dimtnsion far mort: can be dont: to ensure that Irish intt:resll are served.
Our proposals for a mort:orderly policy and progra mmt on occupational
safety and health will ht:lp in tht: definition and the promotion of thOK
intt:rellll.
1S3
20. 14

The rok of the Authority
20.15
We elCpectthe Authority to have some capacity to sponsor and
to support research to be conducted by others. Indeed, int is to
exercise any realistic influence on the choice or topics, it must have at
least some resources to bc used as pump primer or other Stimulus. While
it will itselr have the capacity to conduct some research, its primary role
should be as catalyst, co-ordinating body and supporter in developing
research priorities, providing raw data and acccS5 to resources. We have
in mind that it will stimulate individuals and organisations to conduct
projects which will fill important inrormation gaps or otherwise acrord
with the Authority'S priorities. One or i15 essential runctions will be to
assist researchers to be mutually inrormed about the programme and
trends of similar or related research being conducted elsewherc and to
permit them to cnlargc the scope or their investigations. Finally, we Itt
an important role ror the Authority in converting rescarch findings into
praclical comprehensible material relevant to employers and workers
and their organisations.
To recapitulate, we ruymmtndwilhin the contex t orour general
proposals, that the approach to research should be on the rolIov.'ing lines:

20.16

[ /)

a primaryconctnt should bt with fUtion-oritnltd mtarch on sitlUJlio~al
llu workplau uwrinA btll4~ioufal asptcls of occupalional saftlJ alld
luaillt as Will as physical and mtdical asptctr,"

[2)

mtarch tUliuitits musllu eltntlJ ill/tgrattd wilh Iltt olkrtltmtllls oJ11u
Mtiollal «c:upalioNJI saftlJ and luallh programmt lIlch as legislalion,
advict alld tnJorctmtnl,"

[3)

giotIC Iltt dispersal of fl.5tarcir IUtiDilJ tRe AUllwrilJ shofl.ld haut llu
capatilJ to tvalualt "ua"h proposals and mearch amdutltd elstwlure
and slwuld play a raft largtl] ojpromoter anJ co-flrdiMtor; altd

['Il

tlu AUIllonl] should prtpare eltar rllta"h palicils altd prioritits [some

ofwhich WlI~ntali/ilry suggesl} in consultation wilh llu porties primarlij cOrtCl11ttd lltClwling, ill particular, usta"h orAQII1satio~.
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Chapter 21
COMPENSATION ARRANGEMENTS AND
HOW THEY AFFECT ACCIDENT PREVENTION
In 1982 com~nsation for occupational accident$ and illness
amount~ to nc:arly £90 million . Iknefiu ~C«ding £17.2 mill-

21.1

ion were paid from the Occupational Injuries Benefit Scheme of the
Dt-partment of Social Welfare and reliable estimates put the figure paid
by commercial insuran« companies at close to £70 million. Com~nsa
lion from both sources has been rising steadily in recent years. Concern
at this trend was widely expressed in subm issions. f."or many, the prim·
ary concern is tht size and unpr~ictability of court awards, the alarming growth in premium and the delays in reaching scttlements. A few voiced more fundam ental complaintsaooul the adequacy and equityofpresent co m~nsation arrangements. Much as we feel that the efficiency as
well as the adequacy and equity of present arrangements is a suitable
subject for inquiry our own terms of referen« ~rmitt~ no such
latitude. There are, however, a number of issues which are vital to our
main theme ofprevention. Workers' compensation is the most identifiable component of employment injury costs. Becausc it is so visible,
because it is a system which already ~ist$, it is useful to look at it to sec
how it can support the changes we want to bring about. There are three
ISSUes.

How close in concept and operations arc compensation and prevention?
What incentives for prevention are already to be found among the
arrangements for compens.uwn?
What room is there for modirying our compensation mechanisms
so that they can beller respond to the imperativcs of a preventive
occupational safety and health system?
We consider these issues, separately, in regard to the statutory
[Department of Social Welfare} Occupational Injuries Benefit
Scheme and the alTangements (or compensation at common law.
21.2

ISS

Social Welfare tOccupationallnjuriet Benefit. ~mel
.
21.3
This Scheme- provides ror shorHerm injury benefit [maximum or26 weeks}, ror long-tum disa blemenl benefit, rord:ath
benefilS including widow's, dependent widower's a~~orphan's pensl~n5
and ror medical expenses. Benefil5 are in respect or injury at wor~ and Illness caused by prescribed diseases. With very rew excepllons all
employees are covered. At present, sdr-employed persons are not. The
Scheme is based on the principle or employers' liability ror accidents to
employees arising out of and in the course or employment . It is, very
largely, a " no-rault" scheme - even ir, ror whatever reason , the
employer rails to pay the contribution the injured workman is not debarred from obtaining benefit.
The Scheme is financed by weekly contributions paid by
employen and by income rrom investments. The contribution
rate is calculated in order to achieve ultimate financial stability in which
annual income, including interest on inveslmenl5 [accruing from excess
contributions in earlier years] will balance outgoings. Currently 0.3% or
earnings up to I. ceiling of £13,000, the rate was higher [0.45%) in
1979 and 1980. Save for 1982, income has consistently exceeded expenditure in recent yean and funds held in investments 1.1 end of 1982 are estimated at £14 million.
21.4

21.5

We have in Chapter 4 provided infonnation on the number,
trend and duration of claims. One point worth recalling at this
stage is that whereas short-tenn injury benefit accounts for about one
quarter of all paymenl5 rrom the Scheme [excluding administration and
"other payments"], expenditure on disablemenl benefit takes up between 65% and 70%. Each year about I ,5()() disablement gratuities are
paid for loss of physical and menial raculty. In addition, at the end of
1982,5,350 persons were bdng paid disablement pensions [ofdifferent
amounts depending on the degree of disablement] as a result of occupational injuries sustained since 1967. Death benefit pensions are being
paid to about 400 dependants or persons who were killed at work since
1967 (See Table 4) .
TIu cdHfor clDsn C(HrdiMtiD1I - prCIKftlWlI aNi compntsatioll
"u!.tIlQUy supporli1l1 clmun.ts
21.6
We were struck by the extent to which the Occupational
Injuries Benefit Scheme was presented. and administCTed asone
concerned exclusively with compensating the victims or accidents and
diseases. The system ofprevenrion, as represented in the aCtivities orthe
Department of Labour, and that of compensation, as represented in the
activities of the Department or Social Welfare, have been permitted to
develop in isolation from each other. Indttd, in practice, each system
hardly recognises the ex.isten~ of the other.

see

the ikpanmmt ofSomoI Welrl~ bookkt entitlm MSlImmlry of Social Inlllrlnc:c
..nd Socill MaulI.nee SnvicaM whicla is published annually.
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21.7
That thi~ is t~e caSf: i. as surprising as it is regreuabk The idea
.
of ~rdlnatlon .lx t~f:Cn co~pen sation m~hanilml and agencies for. accident .preve~tlOn II certamly not new. It was an imponant
theme In the dehberatlons of the Departmen tal Committee on Work.
rotn's Compensation well over half a century agoand in the Commission
on Workmen's Compensouion, [ 1962J. ' In 1965 and 1966 the Par.
liamentarydebates on the Social Welfare Occupational Injuries Bill em.
phasised again the relationship between compensation and prevention.

TABLE 4: Occupational Injury Benefit Scheme: SUfTWTllry of Claims Allowed
and Amounts Payable 198).1982

T".

Conditions u~
which payable,
duration, etc.

Injurv
Banefit

26 week. IshotH&rm
inturv beMfit: flat and
PlV related amountl 12,062 11,297 11.244

Number 01 Claims

""'.

'98'

'982

Amounts P'vabie (OOO's

1980

'98'

'982

2,976

3,110

4.951

6,,,",

B,"" 11.066

DiNbIetnent Alief 26 ~~ 4,801 4,986 5,351
B......
when iniurv benefit
penaions

ceases because

(6081

I

(4931 I (632)

10 WOfk : lloss 01
r.w pe!"l$iorn;
I'hvsic" and mental 1,5061 1,338 1 1,C87
grlllllitin
fK!J1ty: dep&rlds on
degr. . of dis161211 (5041 I 15321
rww ",.IUi_
badr;

M
_

-,)

Medical c.e nec'

Care

8$$iIrv bec;ause of
accid&nt or illness
and not already
covered under the
Health Acts

Ooo'h
B_fit

PensiomI and gratl.lities 10 ..rviving

TOTAL

..........

-967

1,415

' ,,",

'" ...
"
I 1m. I
J92

124J

I

I

'"

733

22

34

917

1,161

132)
10,322 12.379 17,212

2 1.8

In the light of this background we want 10 emphasise an important point of principle. We do not Ixlieve that sufficient
emphasis has been given by administrators to the new and broader policy approach which elsewhere has gradually replaced the old one concerned essenlial ly w!th compensating the victims ofsocial contingencies.
Compensation of victims, while obviously of paramount imporlance, is
only one facet of social policy. 'There must be a parallel underlaking 10
preyenl the occurrence of the contingency. Compensation and preven·
•

Commiuion on Won~'1 Com~tion : Reporu, Slalionny 0fI"",", Dublin. 1962

[Pr. 6:'2:').

IS7

tion are not two self-contained compartments, but in effect, mutually
supJKlrting elements ora modern integra~ed social JKlli~. Thi! approach
is at the heart of our main recommendations under thts headmg.
21.9

Adding to doctrinal considerations there are practical aspects.
The administration of the Occupationa l Injuries Benefit
Scheme lends itself particularly well to providing infonnalion, finance
and technical supJKlrt to prevention activities.
21.10

In order to avoid any misunderstanding, we would like to
emphasise that when advocating increased involvement of
social security in accident prevention activilies, we do nOI mean that the
Dcpanment of Social Welfare shou ld organise, finance and implement
such aclivities with its own staff .... or that the compensation functions
should be taken over by our proposed Authority. Rather, we want to
underline the importance of very close contacts between the Authority
and the Department of Social Welfare to ensure co-ordination and compatibility of programmes. We have some precise suggestions later on.
Uniform contrib~tiom or diffirential rates?
2 1.11
In examining how the social security system can contribute to
accident prevention we looked fi rst at its JKltenliai for incentives. The most important issue here is how it is financed . As we have
stated [paragraph 21.4] contributions arc paid by employers and are
related to the employee's earnings under the PRSI scheme. The contribution is not, in any way, related to any risk factor in the type of
employment or to the age or the physical health of the worker. In other
words the methOO. of contribution con tains no incentive to spend more on
prevention.

There are a variety of ways for financing Insu rance against
employment injuries. We looked at various possibilities for
differential rating whether on the basis of the nature of work activities,
the ex tent of the risk involved, the accidents which have occu rred, the
efforts made for thdr prevention , etc.
21.12

l

21.13
I n those countries, like I reland, where there is a special branch
of social insurance dealing with occupational risks, which is financially
self-supporting, there are three methods of fixing contribution ratcs.
uniform rates across the board,
differential rates for different economic activity groups and their
associated risks [collective rating] and,
rates fixed in respect of each establishment, taking account orthe
c:c.>ntingen?es occurring in the establishment in question (indiVidual ratmg, a lso known as merit or experience rating}.
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Ireland and Sweden apply uniform rates, Sweden having abolished in
1972, rating according to risk. France, Italy, the Federal Republi~ of
Germany, Luxembourg and Switzerland are examples of countries
which apply forms of collective and individual rating.

21.14

Does differential rating work? Experience elsewhere suggests
that it is difficult to prove that differential rates, as opposed to
uniform rates, represent a real inducement to employers in the matter of
prevention. Opinions expressed on this question are very divided . Many
argue that differential rates may not have any effect on the frequency or the gravity of occupational accidents for a variety of reasons:
the employer may pass on the economic sanction to the consumer; if
incentives were only financial, preventive measures may be - to some
extem - discouraged, as the employer might be contem to pay the
enhanced rates imposed on him.

21 .15

Then there arc the organisational problems.
I t is essential that full and accurate statistics [covering large num·
bers of workers and based on ellperience over several years] must
be systematically compiled ilndjudiciously interpreted before the
estilblishiment or review of a classification of undertakings according to the degree of risk and the calculation of the corresponding
premiums.

There are no simple approaches: even at the level of collective rating it is not sufficient to classify undertakings according to their
economic activity, since risks depend on the technology being
used, work processes, etc. In Switzerland in 1975, for example,
weaving mills were clilssified under ten different degrees of risk
with premium rates varying widely.
There are special administrative difficulties- involved in operating
a system of differential rates. We were told by the Department of
Social Welfare that it would introduce unwieldy procedures into
the PA YE/PRSI system (or employers. (or the Revenue Commissioners and/ or the Department of Social Welfare. It could also
increase error rates in documentation prepared by employers
which could result in delay. to claims at a later stage.

Adminisu,uive ch.~ in 1982 _~ (1 .16 mill.ion. lUI"" oflOUlI incoftM':; in .'~I
Ihey wtn:: £1 .58 million, 9.07"" allot.1income; ,n t980 lhey wtn:: .1xM,1I ' .1.11 m,ll00n
or 6.56.". ofu..1 yeu'. i _ [oonuiburioll nla and, hmoe, ovnaIl",eomc ....
reduced in (981).
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21.16

On the other hand , there are many who favour a modular system of financing and in particular the classification of ~ nter
prises, at least those of a certain size, aGCOrding to the results achieved.
Proponents of this approach fear that a uniform rate system such as we
have a t present makes no contribution to accident prevention at the l ~eI
of the enterprise and consider that, on the contrary, a system offinan Clal
incen tives through differential rates would inevitabl)' have a significant
impact on the efforts made in this field .
The concept offinancing the Occupational I njuries Scheme by
a system of differential contributions which related the cost of
the scheme to risk potential and perfoTTTlance is altractive on the grounds
of equity: under the present system safe industries and "good" employers
subsidise the unsafe and the "bad ". And, in the context of ou r present
system where incentives towards better management of safety are notoriously thin on the ground, it constitutes, in some measure an economic
deterrent. However, after much study of arguments for and against, we
are forced to conclude that the advantages that might derive from an
expensive elaborate st ructure of differential rates might nOI be worthwhile. Aside from the equity argument [which it was not our mandate 10
pursue] the basic question is whether adifferentialsystem would encourage more management initiatives on safety. Some argued that small percentage point movements either side of 0.3% of payroll would be insignificant as a motivator in the private sector and non-existent in the public sector. Others conceded that the measure might consti tute some kind
of motivation but one so small as to be outweighed by the additional
costs of administering a system of differential rates. Either way we do not
favour a differential system at this time.

21.17

2 1.18

Our reaction on this issue is conditioned by several factol'S
including the absence of an adequate data base which would
enable a detailed costing of this particular proposal. Elsewhere, we
have made recommendations on the co-ordina tion of the compensation
and prevention programmes. We have made specific suggestions about
statistics and research. Both will help fill the infoTTTla lion gap.
o

/ 1J

Whiu 1« d4 nol tulD«au /lII)' cll4Jlge ill llu aislillg s.JSUm oj cOlltriblltioftJ, we MUlTtluins TtaJmmtnd lhat tlu p10hlnn ofjinaNdllg l()mPlnsa/ionl/mujil sclumts oM in poTtictdaT /At opplicati(J"lf of tItt prillCiplt
ojtconomit. delt""'" ht m;;cwcd by Ike AloItlwrig according as new and
bttltr data becomes ot'auabl,.

OlltlT wa),s in which social stCloirig couid becomt mort int'O/wd in prtvtnlion
21 .19 There are four other areas wher~ social Stturily could make a
useful cOnlribution lowards prev ~ nlion :
provision ofdala bas~ [essent ially from claim rerordsJ;
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rosearch;
education, motivation and training;
financial support and incentive.
21.20

The records maintained by the Department of Social Welfare
are potentially the most useful source of official national infor·
nlalion for accident prevention purposes. The forms and the files kept in
connection with benefit claims c ontain details about the circumstances
under which accidents occur [place, hours worked, nature ofaccident,
location of injury, responsible agency, personal data about the victim,
etc.] and related information provided by the medical or administrative
staffinvolved in the processing ohhe claim. We are assured that mainly
through contact betwttn the two Departmen15' medical professionals
the now of information betwttn the Departmen15 of Labour and Social
Welfare has been considerabl y improved in recent years, especially as
regards occupational diseases. The problem with the present system is
that the records are not organised in a way thai enableslhem to be used
to the full to detect hazards to health or safety.
21.21

The problem can be overcome in a number of ways. Much of
the detail about the circumstances under which acciden15 occur
is not analysed and published by the Department of Social Welfa~.
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that the Dtparrnwu s/wuJd bt obIigtd to pub/uh, toch
work rtlDttd acddmtJQnd du·
taw including dlJ~ 01'1
uptndillut from
tht Fund.

/3)

W, rupmmnullMt ~r pmpoUd Allllwri!J sll~fJ, immtrJiat,ty it is
ISlab/islltd, txamilll wiuJl makrial, appr0pri4u "' jts prtvtnti"t
strauD, can In dtrivtdfrom tilt infonMtWn colltcud ~ tAt DtpartmtJll
ofSodoi Wtlfart. To ntahl, tllis", In UM- and wi.lll~l prtjlUiiu to
lilt us,fol collalHlratWn wlticJr IuJs IHnt acllitvtd Intwtnt tN D,part·
II'ItII4' mtdical aduism- tAt AIIUwri!), sJunJd MlIIl:II JtlJhltlJry ri,II, 'f
/UUSJ "' tN ftu/Tis S*bjtct tnt/.J to tAt adopIUM of II'IlOJllrtU "' tIlJ1Irt
,,",t tN inJjcUllliJl's ri,1m atUJ pritJll9l:11Tt NIt (I)WIpromisd

Wt
}'tar,

21.22

There is also the matter ofduplication of effort. We have seen a
number of good illustrations of this. one is the existence of a list
of industrial diseasn notifiable to the Minister for Labour and the liu,
similar but not identical, of industrial diseases prescribed by the Minis·
ter for Social Welfare forcompensalion purposes. Another is the Factory
Inspectorate Accident Report form whic~ s~ks more or less t~e same
kind of information about accidenlJ as IS, In any event, proVided by
claimants for occupational injury benefit.

'6'

IVt !WImaurut Ihal the AWllrori!1 Jlrau/tl t:tamillt Iht ,"tslltt J}s/tJII
wlatrtb) nnplo)trS tJfl tJblif,ttllo lIQ/ifJ Iht Fat/ory/tU/I«/oralt ojerr·
laill tJCcitltllU OM tlmGJls alttl W ttltUiJ" a_lf,ama/iall ,J/his rtflllirt·
mtllt with tire SliJlltlartl proutlur, Jar daimltlg compmsafl'lPI. · II't
btfit" lA4f if will bt MCtsStl'fJ fo i""odIICt a ",,,Mit;',," If tIISW1t 1M'
timtly aNi adtqwafl illjormatioll is provitlttllo tlu InJ/,«loralt ill ci,·
CIlntJlallUJ 1J.'lim taTl] illttrlit1llio1l b.1 it would bt approprial,. Swh 4
mecha1lism fltif,1rt intllUi, Stpd,41, ItO(ifiCtJlioll '.I tht tmpioytr 14 tltt
ITII/J«lottJit oj thast mart SlriOIU illod,IIls {Jifill/tl tJaitltrau lit tlis·
tasts] oj whidt i/Juls il sft4.1t1 MVI immttll41t illJormtJlioll.

['I

21.23

We nave earlier menlioned r6t:arch. The Social Welfare (Con'
solidation) Act, 1981,t provides tnat tne Minim:r for Social
Welfare may promOie research into the causes, incidence and methodS or
prevenlion or accidents and diseasts and may ust the Occupational
Injuries Fund to employ or contribute to the t:Xpcnses of research
engaged on this work. Few applications have ever been made to him ror
runds to assist in research! and we understand that no rHearth has in
ract been funded out ofthe Occupational Inju ries Fund.

15}

t

Wt TWlmmtD4 /hal /il illjormalioll alHJwl Ilrt aislITri:t oj tlat FIIIIJ OJ
a JOIlruoJjitJOrlUJOt rtsttJulrslrowltl bt wiJtlyJissnnillattd alld Iii} 1M
Authari~ slttJ.ld up/ort with IN DtptJrtmntt oJSMal W,ifllrt II prof,'
rllllllllt' rif flStar,Ir oj II I.JPt wlriclrJal1s witnill tne (emu oj r,Jermu oj
lire itf,tU ~isitn4.

21.24
The potential contribution or the Occupational Injuries fund
.
is not ~n rined to research . The compulsory nature of contribu·
lions to the fund IS a key ractor in the mobilisation ofrcsourca for financing prevention campaigns and activities. This implies a consislentlevel
or finance over many years. Thc Fund can cither play a direct role, thaI
is, financing its own prevention activities, or an indirect role, subsidising
and supporting financially the activities carried out by spttialised bodies
and agencies. In some countries additional compulsory contributions
arc now collected to finan« prevention over and above the funds colI~ted.ror ~nefits and administration. In others, a prop?rtion of the contnbuuon IS earmarked for prevention. We consider that there is scope ror
initiatives in undertakings where accident prevention techniques may be
less syste mati~lIy applied. For example, tne rund could finance guidance and tramlOg courses ror groups or employers and/or provide low'
One mu:.prisinc o»mpiny daigned a lingk form 10 IUil bolh exemscs and we hive
passed rnillO lhe Orpamnmll of Labour and Social Welfare.

t ~ 66. "'ptatinc a proyi5iQn lil'lt incorporalcd in the: Social W dr..n: (Occupational
InJunetJ Ad, 1966.

The National Industrial SarnyOrpniution (NISOJ lold Ullhat it had unlUC«SSfuRy
Ippl"Oll(:hcd Ihe hnd lOr raoun;a for OOft-resoearch prrvmtive aaivitidl.
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interest loans for the introduction or improvement of safety devices and
health protection measures in the undertaking. The main point is Ihat
more attention should be paid to the possibility of obtaining resources for
pre"ention through the mechanism of compulsory employmrnt injury
insurance contributions.

{oj

W, rrcommrnd Ino.l Iht COI-'mlmell/ should deride ill printiple l/wl a
,trlain proportioll aflM FWfd's surplus i.e., WMrt i"'omuxcttlls tXJNIt.
difllre shoultl be tarmarAtdjor prtvtll/iott Mliei/ies iMludjllg mea "h.

Ouupafiolla/ injllry htMfits o.mJ 1M st/f-unplO.Jtd
21.25
While the broad issue of social insurance for the self-employed
was beyond our terms of reference the question arose of coverage of the self-employed for occupational injuries benefit. Although the
question had been raised in a Government White Paper published in
1978 self-employed persons are not covered by the Occupationallnjuries Scheme. Some members of the Commission fell that if the scheme
were to be so extended it should be optional, not mandatory. Others
pointed out that the effect of recommendations adopted so far was to
bring about a closer link betwccn compensalion medlanisms and the
proposed ncw system of prevention. This implied that the parties to one
system should, equally, be part)' to the other and without the right to opt
oul. The majority vicw was that the logicofou r position Iodate dictated
that the Occupational I njuries Scheme should be mandatorily extended
to the self-employed. Weaccepl, however, that there might be categories
of persons which would give rise to administl"'d.tive problems so complex
as to make it expedient to exclude them at least initially.

Civil Liability in Tort
21.26
We nexi examined the arrangements for compensation at common law: this is the province or civil liability in lOn. The tort
system, in the legal sense, covets wrongful acts and omissiolU (other
than breach or contract], in respect or which compensation ror loss or
injury can be claimed by the victim from the "'lrongdoer. In Ihe main,
civil actions ror compensation ror an injury at work arc settled Outside or
court : this, we were lold, is the case in 90% to 95% orall claims, maybe
higher.Compctsation aM prnlflttiott; 1I1ItaJ)' btdftll4ws
21.27
Our approach was to establish how the tort system affects the
prevention of accidents and diseases at work. In particular, we
wanted 10 know whether we must accept the implications for prevention
or the dichotomy which exists bctw~n it a~d compens:"ion o~ whether
we can modify the machinery ofcompensation 10 make It contnbute better to prevention.
•

"I~'-.e round a considerable p'ueilYolpreeiK inbrma lioo"o on Ihili point tarrefy

because lhen: i& ~ «ntraliJ.td deati", houK lOr iNurana mn"Ipany dat.a. fllnher·
more, court cues are noc fully reporltd.
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21.28

The various submissions, the evidence of experts dra ..... n from
the legal profmion and the insurance industry and a review of
the literature all disclosed a fairly consistent criticism of the tort system.
Much of this ;elated to the efficiency of the system as a vehicle for provid·
ing adcquateand timdy compensation and there were many suggt"Stions
for improving this asp«t. however, this .....as not central to our terms or
reference and we do not intend to rtcommend on it .
There are a number of features of the tort system which
advendy afftct the .....ork of accident and di5Case prevention . Of
others, it can be maintained that, at best, they make little contribution.
And there arc dimensions - with which not everyone ..... iII agree or
attach the same significance - which playa positive role.

21.29

First, we were told that very often the invtSligations carried out to
determine the causes of an accident can be 5Criously hampered by
witneQtS ..... ho may be reluctant to give infonnation which could
prejudice the civil claim of an injured colleague: thus, knowledge
..... hich might prevent a further accident is being withhdd . It was
also suggested that, sometimes, employers are reluctant to take
remedial action following an accident since this may be con5trucd
as tacit acceptance of liability in any pending claims. This aspect
of the tort system which allows scope for contention bctwttn
employer and wor~r and which focusses on proving or avoiding
fault is not conducive to accident prevention.
Secondly, the tort system by its very nature is not concerned with
the prev~tion ~.accidents and di5CaSC'S per se.. Its fundamental
~purpose IS ~hat Injured people should get fair compensation. Consequently, Its ~p~roach to the statutory provisions is for the purpose. o~ e.stabhshlOg breaches of dUlies and obligations and for
dele~lOlflg faul!. The real issue iSlhe injury caused and the compensallon payable. The unfortunate effect of this is to make considerations of safety and health more remote and in this way the tort
system, albci~ not intentionally, placcsobstacles in the wayofaccident prevention.
!hirdly, a point a~ready made [in the Introduction to this rep:>rtl
IS neatly ~e.called 1fl a recent study · ..... hich notes that "systems of
respo~lblltty and Iiability- particularly civil liability _ focus on
a particular cause of an event and the person or body resp:>nsible
~or t~at c:ause and .not on the whole pattern of circumstances". The
Implications ofthl!l for accident prevention arc immediatdy obvi.
o~s. The f~~ ~n particular, often immediate causes. designed to
pm res pons.I~lluy on somwne distracts attention from tracing the
act or condition back to its underlying root causes . Accident preMorgmslan, lop. cll.l. p.2.
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vention activities, thererore, ir they occur at all, are rocussed on
symptoms and not on improving the organiutionalsystem.
Fourthly, there is the criticism that the tOrt system is expensive and
that the money would be betler spenl on prevention . This is a
plausible argument. Such statistics that we round did not contradict it. Certainly the administration costs orthe Social Welfare
Occupational Injuries Scheme are considerably less than those
costs, perhaps uncertain, which we were able to attribute to the
tort system.
fifth ly, the tort system invariably deals with the post-accident
situation. We were not able to establish that there is any deliberate
organised strategy to feed the results of that system back toany pol_
icy or programme or preventive activities.
Sixthly, there is the criticism that the existence orthe lorl system
and , in particular, employers' liability insurance may actually
inhibit the development of better preventive me<:hanisms. Provided cover can be obtained at a reasonable premium, the argument goes, there is no need for management to concern itselr
unduly about occupational sarety and health . As against that ,
others argue that the preventive efforts may be blunted by insurance, but nOI eliminated. [We will have more to say below about
the role or insurance companies].
Finally, we deteaed some uneasiness about present arrangements
which las one employer put it] provide opportunity for employers
and workers " to milk the system". This was an expression or a
vague, but nevertheless, real concern that if people in large numbers do not exact.ly put their hands under the chopper, one might
well believe it to be possible. Allied to this were concerns about
malingering, compensation neurosis and just plain fiddling. How
much real concern about these aspects is warranted in present circumstances and how much would remain even if the present
arrangements were altered are questions, perhaps, ror consideration in an inquiry wider than ours.
Having said all of this. it is important not to overlook the argumentS in favour or retaining tort liability. Manyofour members
rttl convinced that. tort action [or indeed an accident] whether or not
publicised. and whether or not giving rise to large compensation, can
serve to draw attention to a particular hazard or cause sarety procedures
to be re-examined and tightened up. Others rclt that rear 0( litigation,
substantial compensation and adverse pubiicityincite employers in particular to take preventive action. Some or our witnesses relt .tb~tthe concept or individual responsibility operated more suongl y Wlthm the tort
system than it would, ror example, in a no-fault system.
2 1.30
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Several of the criticisms of the tort system mevltabl)' lead to the
consideration of alternative systems of compensation . A
number of submissions strongly urged us to look at the no-fault systems
operating in Canada, New Zealand and elsewhere. in particul~r , it was
pointed out, in connection with tho~e systems, that s~nce fauh IS n~1 a.n
issue, the job of in vesti galion is not impeded and aCCident prevention IS
thus enhanced. Another argument was that no·fau lt systems on the
whole tended to be less ofa lottery. giving a virtual guarantcr of compensation: this is an important point, but is not central to o ur main
theme of accident prevention.
21 .31

Although the concept ofa no-fault system has some merits in
that it permits tosomeor more degree an open appraisal of accident causation, we find it difficult to come to a reasoned conclusion on
whether such a fundamental change in the present system wo uld bejustified on that basis alone. We feel that many aspects would have to be
weighed in the balance, notably issues of the equity and elTutiveness of
the compensation system . As regards prevention, in our discussions with
various experts, we heard many say that a no-fault system could be
counter-productive. They would argue that automatic compensation
was incompatible with prevention , that it restricts rather than increases
the likelihood ofcare being taken and thus removes an element of responsibility. These arguments carry some weight.
21.32

21.33

There arc so many elements involved in assessing the concept
ofa no-tauh system for occupational injuries that we find that
we can neither accept nor reject it lightly. In particular. we find it
difficult to examine reforms in the general Ion system in isolation from
that for other injuries. notably motor. Although w e made no ruommendation in the matter the questions raised in our minds oblige us to
suggeste lines offunhu inquiry and we come back to this later.

CDmpWory Emp~~s' Lidbilil]
21.34
A number of those who made submissions to Ihe Commission
expressed surprise that employers' liability insurance was not
compulsory in ireland. it had been so in Britain since 1969 and, allowing
for the different systems which exist in other counlritl, there are, frequently. mechanisms which ensure payment ofcompensation due where
liability is not capable ofbeing met by the wrong doer. We were nOlthe
first Commission to be seized with the problem . The Commiuee of
inquiry into the insurance Industry in March, 1976 reaJled that. unlike
public liability insurance, there is no actual limit on the amount of indemnity which is provided by an employer's liability policy. This faclor
together with the fact that it is in the employer's interest 10 have rover
convintt-d that Commiuee that it should recommend to the Minister fOf
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Industry and Commerce that employers' liability insurance should be
made compulsory. "
21.35

Our enquiries into this area reveal a disquieting situation. We
are satisfied that there are some-we don't know how manyemployers who are not insured for employene' liability. Evidence was
presented to us of a number of cases - some of which were decided and
widely publicised during the life-time of the Commission- where compcnsation would not be fonhcoming because oflaclt of, or inadequate,
insurance. We were told of a particular problem which trade unions, acting on behalf of an injured member, have encountered. There have been
si tuations where the court awards damages and where the employer is
uninsured: if the trade union advises the plaintilT in pursuance of the
claim to levy execution against the assets of the company, it ma y jeopardise the jobs offellow workers.
21.36

We have not been able to identify the extent of the problem.
Estimates by various experts of the number of employers not
covered or inadequately covered ranged wldely. A stud yt - by the
Department of Finance, commiS5ioned by the Depanment of Labour of which we had sight, referred to the "almost total absentt of inform ation on the overall position rdating to compensation" and concluded
that a survey of successfu l 018 claimants was a necessary step towards
answering questions on the extent of the problem.
We ftcommnuJ lhattltis suflltJ sn.o~ld he 1Utder~ 'willw~l dtldJ·

[7}

It is not enough, we believe, simply to call for compulsory
employers' liability insurance.t The problem is somewhat
more complicated.

21.37

First, if employers' liability insurance: were to be made compulsory
it must have statutory backing. Failure to have insurantt would
have to be a criminal or quasi criminal olTence with suitable sanctions and deterrents. This implies a proper system of enforcement
with significant pe.nahies for offences and poses the question
whether the costs of elTective enforcement would outweigh the
benefits. One approach to this problem would be to establish priority industries or activities and to confine compulsory employers'
liability insurantt to those areas. We were told by the Department
Final Repon ofComm;u« of Inquiry inlO lM Insuran«-lndQUY; SlaUoMry 0fIice,
Dublin, 1916 (Pri. !l330), p. I53.

Coppi", lop. cit.].
luaeation thalHan altemat~ 10 havi", imurana In c:"'~c:ould ~ ..c
pranlft duol 1M: would banclIe all da,,,..: 1M:
ha\'C ..,utisfy an I.pproptUlt:
aUlhorily lhal he can deal wilh all daimI on 1M _
hna H under Ro;.d Traffic Acta •

! 1'hcrt:;. I
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of Industry, Commerce and Tourism Uune, 1981] that among
proposals for inclusion in a Bill to amend the Insu~nce Acts.w~
one enabling the Government, on the recommendation ofa Mmlster, to require the carrying on of certain busines. or activities to ~
covered by insurance. This type of provision would enable a nexlble approach to the problem.
Secondly, the adoption and enforcement ofoompulsory employen'
liability insurance would not ofitlelf guaranttt that all employen
would be so covered. There would remain some who had disobeyed the law and thus the problem of uncompensated worken
could continue: it was suggested to us that an arrangement similar
to the Motor Insurers Bureau would be an appropriate response to
this problem.
Thirdly, as with motor insurance, employers' liability if made
compulsory, would not mean that any or all insurers must provide
cover to all who seek it. Insurers would have to retain the right to
acttpt or reject individual risks and some sort of "declined cases"
mechanism (as in the case, at present, of motor insurance] would
have to operate with the aim of providing insurance for very bad
risks for which cover is not readily available in the market.
Finally, we were told by the Department of Industry, Commerce
and Tourism Uune, 1981] about the underwriting history of employers' liability insurance, the substantial increases in premium
rates and currently, losses on this class of business. In the opinion
of that Department it would be imperative. ifemployen' liability
were to be made compulsory, that some move to abate claims cosU
should be made to avoid a continuing cycle of bad underwriting
losses and further (possibly large) price increases. This raises fun damental questions about the elfectiveness and adequacy of the
arrangemen15 for asseuing compensation for personal injury.
Exploration of these considerations brought us very far - tOO
far, we felt - from our terms of reference. In effect, the concems
which were expressed about the arrangemen15 for compensation at common law cau5i:d us to wonder whether a wide-ranging enquiry was not
needed on the present system. Questions about whether or not employers' liability insurance should be made compulsory or whether a nOfault system is bener than that of tort, tum on considerations of costS,
benefi15. equity and dTectiveness of alternative systems, considerations
which were beyond our mandate and our resources. A major inquiry
could fed free to explore not merely improvements of the efficiency or
litigation and legal services but also more fundamental question5 of what
aspects of compensation can now be IT"IOU efficiently dealt with by
administrative and other processes such as no-fault systems.
21.38
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{8]

This is a long-Ierm solulion 10 Ihe problem. In the meanlime we
are lefl with a situation where a number of employees each
year, are uncompensated for injury, often grievous, for laek ofinsurance
cover. The cases which we have encountered lead us to belleve that, in
search of a perfect solution, we cannot further long-finger the problem.
Of the options available to us
21.39

[9]

aNI rWl!!ll!H!!ti tJu odoptiott tlf comp.Jsory nnJlloyn's IWi/i!1 till a uilctivt lHuis IuuJiJet " Ia,/ hi piDriJiu, hi k _itWtnrJ ill

u¥ fIJvour

tlufasm.. ttUd.s4z" ill tN llISflrau Bill. 1111 ntro9 ~ - SJtUU'
IJt /Nlral'dfM 21.36 will Nip hi Wrtti.b.Aldl prilJrilin.

I t goes without saying that the consensus of the memben on this recommendation is subject to the arrangement being properly enforced and
containing significant penalties for breaches.
lfUllratK' com/Nlllit.S - amtributiMa ttJ JnlllmtiMI
21.40 The interest of insurance companies in the safety, heal th and
welfare of workers arises from involvement in the provisions of
employers' liability insurance and in certain respecll the provision of
third party insurance, engineering insurance an. engineering inspection
contracts. It was represented to us in submlsatons and in evidence that
insurance companies can and actually do make a contribution to accident prevention. For many years insurance companies have been providing a substantial financial contribution to the work of the National
Industrial Safety Organisation [NISO]. The Federation of Insuren in
Ireland shares equally with the State the funding of the Fire Prevention
Council. In a joint submission the Federation of Insuren in Ireland I
Irish Insurance Association pointed out that within the insurance industry there has been, over a number of yean, an increasing awareness of
the need to adopt a positive role in regard to risk improvement. We weI'(:
told that:

most companies now employ risk controlsurveyon who provide a
loss prevention service to policy holden without special charge;
frequently the introduction of specified nfety measures will be
required prior to the acccptanoeofa risk;
insurance companies through lheir rating structure offer inducements to employers to take steps to reduce the riskofaccidents vi'1.,
"special rates n , lower than the nonnal trade rates, to firms with a
favourable claims experiemce and "increased rales" in cases
whe-I'(: the claims history has Ixe-n unsalisfaclory.
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21.41

We have no doubt that the ability of an insurance comp;tny to
bring about a safe place of work, safe system work, etc., ought
to be significant. At the same time, we have the impression that positive
steps can be negated somewhat by the insured employer's cap;tcity 10
take the risk to another insurance company. We are aware of the volatilt
nalUre or the insurance market. Recent years have seen the arrival of
many new oomp;tnies and competition for employers'li lability as for all
other classes of business, is intense. Jt is perfectly understandable how,
in such a situation, the desire to expand or merely maintain business CUI
put pressure on maintaining the rating structure or posing conditions
prior to acceptance of a risk. We have reason to believe that the risk c0ntrol runction on the Ottupational safety and hea lth side is, so fa r, not
numerically nor technically strong nor perceived as being ofhigh prior·
ity within insurance companies. Such measures or control as exist SttIII
to have been beller dtvelo~ for such contingencies as fire , proptn)"
damage, etc., and for statutory inspection of boilers. lifting tquipmml,
etc.

Il O}

or

W, rtftllNn!Jl4 IMI ilt 1M fotvr, /Jure Jlttndd bt JlIr dour liaiuM McomfHUlin liM IIu ~tIaorilies wlticA tklll willt ~.
I_I SlIftty 1I,", MlIIIA. 1'II1I1 lillUoIt is a/r,ady llam, lartlly ~
NlSO aM tJu Fire PrtrJt1llil)II COJlMI, and elllt btforther dtt'llDptt./1
/MrtU:.hr, WI Jlfl tlwl /Ju iNiJuIry Itas ItOl cordribllltd lIJ IIUIdI ~ it
,,",ll Aut Jorw III .. aulysis oj tueUInIl caaualimt ill I"," it.ilu uti
,. WtlJ".u, IUtfiJ sl4tisli.clli i"Jonnali.1t. /I slunJd H Jim,",.tteoW t4is ~fOnrt4IUnt to 1M lIpproprilJu a~tMrilits. Ortt ofliu ~
wotdJ SMIt III In a s/muJartiislllion willli1t insamlllu com/ItJ1tUS .f In",iNJIoV tIltII proctiu kI 4J IIIJ6CilittJu QnItIftOII rl/»rti., af"" -""
,."", ClIIUlJ aJ aaUintls.
WMI ilUllrlu,a
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PART VI
ISSUES OF COMPETENCE AND EXPERTISE

1

l

Chapler 22

TRAINING, EDUCATION AND INFORMATION
22.1

Although mosl submissions asse ned the need for greater
of safety and health issues and a wider range of
knowledge. few explored the subject to any great extent. So far as we are
aware there has never been any national evaluation of what education
and training in occupalional safety and health is needed and what is
supplied , or whether they match. Nor bas there Ixen any fundamental
exploration of questions of responsibilities in relation to education and
training, or of priorities or strategies. Indttd our first conclusion is that
our propo~ Authority must carry OUI urgently an overall assessment of
n~s and an evaluation of what is being conducted al present. Hithcno,
official policy has been to make appropriate statutory provisions, to provide ~urces to the National Industrial Safety Organisation [NISO]
and to provide education grants e.g., to the lris'h Management Institute
and the Irish Congress of Trade Unions. For many, the training problem
is synonymous with a lack of money: both NISO and the Deparlmenl of
Labour point to the need for more resources.
awaren~5

22.2

In the following paragraphs we describe briefly what the law
requires and what training courses are available. In this and
the following C hapter, faced with the reali ty that education and training
needs a re broad and varied, we concenlrale on overa ll directions rather
than detailed blueprints for change. We set out first the main considerations which ",""Quid apply in developing a new policy on training.
First, it is absurd to assume that the serious problems which we
have idenlified and the responsibilities which we impose on the
workplace can be dealt with by enthusiasm and commitment
a lone. There needs also 10 be technical aod organisational
expertise.
Secondly, safety and health training implies som eth i~g wide~ than
the provision of more and specialised cour~ on vanou.s topla .for
workers and supervisors: we also need to think a~ut IRlegTaung
safety aspects inlo the training of those who design and manage
workplaces and work processes.
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Thirdly, it is necessary to Jet out clearly who is responsible for
what . We identify responsibilities for variow groups and institutions including the propoKd Authority. Some mailers wccoruider
to be ofsufficient importance to warrant inclusion or referencn in
the fl'1lmework Act.

Statutory ProrisionJ
22.3
The Safety in Industry Acts and the M ind a.nd Quarries Aet.
and regulation! under both, contain some training provisions.
Those concerning persons employed at mines are the mOlt detailed, with
regulations selling out the qualifications required of a mine managtr,
underground officials and shift bosses. Those provisions an: at present
being further developed. InStrUClion and traini ng before as .....ell as during employment is required by many regulations applying 10 industry
and relating to hazardoUJ opc.ratiolU and processes, for example ror persons who operate lifting appliancCI, those engaged on asbestos p~
or persons exposed to ionising I'1ldiatiOIl5. Thert art detailed requirements rq;arding tl'1lining and inSlt\lCtion in lirting a nd carryi ng ditTemll
kinds of loads. first aid training features in many rtgulations made
under Ihe Safety in Industry Acts. Comprehensive requirt:ments concerning training are also contained in regulations under the O;angerous
Subslances Acts. The Dangerous Substances [Petroleum Bulk SIOres]
Regulations, 1979, Stress that adt:quate training and instruction shoukl
be. given by competenl persons; that, ir necessary, it should be. given on
a continuous basis; and that such tl'1lining and instructions should be (01lowed by adequate and competent supervision to ensure Ihat all nt:«Ssary safety precautions are being observed .
22.4
We ar~ unhappy with the legal provisions on two counts. To
.
begin ~th, the responsibility of employers to have oompe!tn t
trained workers IS nowhere sufficiently emphasised. Indeed, ir anything,
tha! resPD.~ibili ty i~ obscured as a n~auh of our having very many and
~aTlt:d tl'1llOmg requirements t pread over many enaClments and rq:ula·
lions. Secondly, despit~ the detail of our laws anomalies abound. For
exampl~! whi.le the M~nes and Quarries Act ~ntains provisions .~t
the q.u~hfical~~ of mine managers and olher officials no corrc.spondmg
proVISlOflS 01:15110 th~ matter of qualifications of managemen I elJ~~here.
We have some proposals below to ensurt clarity and consistency 10 the
statutory provisions.

Sol..,. Tniaiac eou.....

We iKt out in Annex I some details of lh~ training courses of
. which we ar~ aware. Best known is the work or the National
Industnal Safety Organisation which organises a varielY of training
cou~ on gen~ral o~ specific aspects of safety. I n addition, a number of
~~st~lut~ have prOVided , frequently for management personnel, famI~.ansallon courses on safety legislation. Trade unions have been particularly active ill have empl oy~rs' orga nisations like the Fedel'1lled
22.5
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Union of Employers and the Construction Industry Federation . There is
som~, b~1 spasmodic, training for specialists. By way oJ comparison we
provide I~ t~e same Annex some inlOnnatioo on occupational safety and
health training abroad. [We deal bdowwith thelafety training activities
of AneO] .

Some Traininl Need. 1deatif'1ed
22.6
While we were able 10 form a fairly complete picture of the
..
c?u~cs provided by various institutions, the position about
trammg wlthm the workplace is not fully documented. Very little seems
to be ~appening. This impression is borne out by the submissions, by the
experience of Inspectors and by our examination of safety statements.
Indeed. official studies provide some confirmation: when the Employment Equality Agency reviewed the Maximum Weight Regulations
(which prohibit workers from lifting weights above a stipulated
maximum levd] one of its main conclusioru wU that the statutory
instructions in working techniques was not being carried on.
22.7

As regards the courses which are available, the picture is one of
solid, ifunco-ordinated, endeavour and we pay tribute 10 agencies such as Ihe National Industrial Safety Organisation for their efforts
Over the years. The time has come, however, to pose some fundamental
questions about whether the present arrangements arc adequate to
today's needs and to identify the broad lines offuture policy.
We IOQkcd therefore at training nceds of[aJlhe workforce generally [bJ management at alllevds including foremen/supervisors and (c1 workers' safety rcprcsentati,'cs and safely committee
members. In a separate chapter (Chapter 23) we look at the need for
training of occupational safety and health specialists.
22.8

WtI,kjDrt't Grrurally
22.9
All too oflen safety and health training on taking up employment is totally inadequate. Some of our worst accident reports
concern young persons whose introduction to potentially dangerous
machinery was rudimentary a nd unstructured. We have in Chapter 13
made a general recommendation in the matter of the employers' duty to
have competent staff. This means that all stalf, workers and management, would be given, by the employer, adequale information, training
and instruction on the nature of their work and the h32ards likely to
arise, as well a.s supervision. We do not think thai there is a "model
course" which can be handed down from on high for all workers. Ideally,
training should derive from ajobdescription. (We might add, parenthetically, that supervision can be dose or otherwise,. as Ihe siluation may
demand; it will vary with thejoband the worker. Smce, normally,lupervisors have the authority to ensure that safety rulcs arc observed they
should be properly trained and competent . Young and inexperienced
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worken would n«d addi tional or closer supervision]. We cannot
emphasise too much that it is the r«ponsibilityofthe employer LOelUu~
that training is carried out, whether for normal hazards or special ~
lems, whether on talUng up employment. as refresher during employment or assignment to different duties.

[IJ

To platt tAu ht.JOM /{Wlion wt rutm!!!1I!I4' lh41 IlwJrtulUWOft At'
shnlt! prol1itk tMt appropria~ saftly alld iualtlt trairti", alld i/Uuwtitm slrmdt! hi gilJf1J on taking up tmploymmt and tlrntafor aJ ojlnt 4J
is Mttssary in 'hi intmsts oj saftty,Jor txampl, when IXptrimu [,.,.,
muStS or oeddnrlsJ sNggtsls iI, or whnt l!urt is a tAattgt oj work
IMtluHis Of oJ,hI drcvmstantts ill wAicA work is carritd nt.

Quite obviously, induction training should not stop al a description rJ
Ihe huards at the new worker'. post, bUI should provide a general
appreciation of hazards in the plant or workplace.
[2J

11'1 rtCommtnt! fortfurmo" IIuII 1M Act SMUiIJ prolJitk Jor sptri4l
Iraining 11M ilUtnu:liolU dS 1«11 as Jptcial supervisioll u:lurt firm ,u
jobs which ilUJ(J/Df a special dangtr; alld that irutnu:litm sAONIt! .,
aJap/ldl4 /Iu P<lrticvlar capacitils oj tlu MriOIlJ wtJrkm as well as 10
11ui, partinJar tasks.

\ye envisage t~at the Authority will be able to provide by way ofregulauons some gUidance as to the occupations or processes which involve a
s~ia l danger.

MaMg_t al all hods ;lICfldi.,.,Jo,,,,,mlswpmJisors
22.10 U~ful though they are, we do not regard as adequate training
for management the occasional counes on what the law says
about Safety Committees, etc. Indeed, those who successfull y manage
safety.base their commitment to safe production on social, moral and
finanCial grounds: the legal requirements arc viewed as bare minima.
:ret, although there arc some exceptions, familiarisation with legislation
IS freq~ently the only type of Iraining which exists for managen and
SUperviSOrs.
22. 11 The system which we suggest imposes precise responsibilities
.
on managen and supervisors and will demand from them cons l~e~a~l e e~pe r.tise: to know what steps a rc practicable and fe~ible to
mmlmlse nsks In the workplace; to bring production and pfety IOto an
a~ceplabl e equilibrium; to be able to make line managers and su~
VISOrs accountable for satisfactory puformance' to know how to bnng
health .and safe~y policy objectives into orga~isational activities; to
determme the nght criteria for the recruitment and training of nCW
employees; to know how to instil safety awareness and proper a ttitudes;
and to determine what relevant data to collect and how to analyse it.
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22.12
We have already, when dealing with statistics [Chapter 18) and
.
the fi~an~ial COSts of a~cidents and diseases [Chapter 19J urged
vanous organisations to provide courses on relevant techniques. (n
Chapter 23 we call for insertion ofa safety aod health component into the
training of all who design and manage places of work, work processes,
etc. We look to the proposed Authority 10 encourage and promote the
development of appropriate courses by Universities, the National lnsti.
tute for Higher Education, the RegionaJ Technical Colleges, by bOOies
such as the Federa ted Union of Employers the Irish Managementlnstitute and the Institute of Public Adminisrration.
Workers's.fig uprtJtlttlJtiw, sajtlJ COIMIiltll _inrI, t~.
22. 13
When discussing mechanisms for involvement of the worker
[Chapter 9J. we pointed out the main defect5 in the present sys-tern and made a number of recommendations for change. Some of these
relate to issues of training and time 01T.

22.14

Workers' safety representatives have two distinct trammg
needs. To enable them to pe.rform properly their representative
fun ctions their trade unions will provide appropriate training courses:
this would also be the case for worker members of safety comminen.
Trade unions have a spt'!Cific responsi bility in this regard. III addition,
workers' safety representatives will require trainingon the hazards of the
enterprise in which they work. For this, employers have the responsi bility.
Related to the provision of training is the issue of time' off for
safety representatives, delegates, etc., to acquire that training.
We looked at this in the wider contut of time off to perform their duties
satisfactoril y. As regards training, the principle of time off is already
established in practice in some seclors, although more by cust~n:' or
understanding than by formal agreement. The only statu lOry provl!lons
about time off are those in the Safety in Industry Acts dealing with the
length and frequency of meetings.
22.15

{31

Wt ftrom1l'lmd tlu2t tJu/,o/MJJOflr Acl sluJ"lt/ thai witlt tJu topit ill tJu
following way: it should iltdicalt in hrood ItmlI Ihal tire tmplo~ 1I'IJ1.S1
afford tJu sajtt,y ftPftsDIlatiM, ultgOk Of lire mnnhm qj all}
mtchanism IIJeh 4S a sajtlJ commitlu, lire lfLetSSarylimtoffla tliuluJfgt
their ih/;tJ salis/acton,,; tlris s'-III ;"'/'u a ftaJt»taDlt amOlm1 oj
timt 10 aequift llu "telSlory bow/tdgt Dr ttllillm, ill J4./tfJ ptJtimu;
tluftowuurlr .1(( u..>OtJi C(»Ita;1I Q/I approJtrialt ridtt obo'" tJu IIttdJ qj
llu tllilfprin, ((uls, til:.

Safety Traininll- ADCO aad other Sectoral A~cies .

.
As we have indicated above our over.a1J Impression IS that
employers, whether in the private o~ th~ public sector, ar~ ~l
conducting sulTicienttrainingand that some, Ifnoc mueh, ofthetralnlllg
22. 16
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is not well executed. We expect that greater emphasis on management',
responsihilities and mort: worker in,'OIvement will lead tOlOme improvement. looking 10 10moITOW'S workers, we examined c:lOKly what AnCO
_ the agency responsible for promoting and providing Inining in com·
merce and induStry- is doing and how much imparlance it attach~ 10
the subject.
22. 17

AnCO has a programme 10 ensure the health and safetyofstaK,
trainus and apprentices. A fealUrt: of this programme is a
hazard audit in all Training Cnl1res. AnCO offen a variety of one· and
two-day courses for supervisors/managers, Safety Representativn and
for Safety Comminee Members. In some cases the dura lion of thew
courses is extended to allow participants to engage in hazard analysis
a nd hazard audit exercises in their own plant. Some are cond ucted by
AnCO's Training Advisory services; others are organised in co-opention with NISO. AneO also SUPpDI"lS, indirt:ctly, safety training c0nducted by other training organisations by way of 50% rebates from irs
Technical Assistance Grants Scheme. HOVo·~"C.r , AnCO's greatest poteotial for safety instruction is nOI in any of the~ specialis«l courses, but in
how well it integrales safety instruction in its training programmesgenerall)' .
We believe that AnCO could usefully rt:view ils policies and
programmes in the matter of safety instruction. First, we had
some difficulty in conStructing an overall picture of the organisatiOtl's
thrust in occupational safety and heahh lrairing . The impression is ofa
diverse approach rather than a unified system and we doubt that AnCO
has developed a sufficiently clear policy. ~condly, while we accept wi~h
out reservation that good occupational/vocational training [viz., traming in the use of good .....orking methods when employiong tool5,
machines and other technical equipment} is, at the same lime, the best
training in occupational safety and health, we found difficulty in cooeluding that what was being done was sufficiently explicit and effective.
Thirdly, we believe Ihat AnCO is nOI using the considerable potential of
it.! training advisory services to bring safety and health training, in particular, to small firms. Finally, AnCO's Industrial Training Commill~·
system offers an attractive opportunity of assessing needs and evaluating
programmCl on an industry basis: this has not been done hitherto, of
which we arc aware.
22.18

/4]

We rrum,",,", IMt till Allthoriry, af Qpriority mlafllre, Jlunlld urisl
AlleO 10jDrmlliQU (I deQr coherrnl poliq QM IiQiu wilh il in tlreeXIfW'
lioll ojlfuJl polig, tmpluuin'''I, in ptJrticular, Ihe devtlopmtrtt oftlttftll
ptJtrntiai oj AlleO to prouide trai"ingjor smallfirms.
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22.19

There are other bodies which provide opportunities for intensifying safety and health training in various Stttors: ACOT in
agriculture; the C IF in construction; the civil service and local a uthority training units and bodies such as the Institute of Public Administration to deal with safety and health training particula:rly in management
training programmes; Bord lascaigh Mhara and the training of fishermen. These are merely some examples. The essential point is that where:
a broad advisory and training grouping exists, safety and health
instruction should Ix: incorporated in training programmes ~nerally
and subject to what we say below about liaison, specialised training
shou ld be provided as the need arises.

Role or the Authority
22.20

The first function of the Authority will be to disseminate widely
information about the framework Act and other I~slation, 10
advise employers, in particular, on what they should do and 10 evaluate
the effect of its propaganda. In some measure the Aulhority's role wi ll
derive from enforcement of the "general duties" provisions of the
framework Act in the maneroftraining, education, etc. And, as in other
areas, the Authority will have power 10 propose regulations, for example
to elaborate those duties in the matter of training for hazardous tasks or
particular functions.
22.21

Oneofthe main tasks of the Authority will be toact as a centre:
which is fully familiar with needs and with what is being done
in safety and health training. At present nobody knows the whole story.
The Authority . hould not, itself, in the normal course, condUCt training
although it might be called upon to do so in silUalions where there is a
limited or highly specialised need which it alone can fill . Its emphasis
should be on promoting training, if needs be by way of legislation , on
keeping a watching brief, on monitoring what is going on and anticipa.Jing n«<is, and on providing the essential dyna~i~ .fo~ review. II wo~Jd
be expected to be alive to the need for new lmuallV~ to d~al with
categories whom information has nOI reached e:g., wlddy dispersed
groups 5uch as hairdressers or very small. enterprises. I.t ~ould ensure
that training is extended to new groups bemg brought wuhm the system
for the first time. It would put a greater- accent on, for exam.ple.
ergono mics, according as (be system t>c:C() m~s more co~pre~e~slve .
Trainingand educationshouJd be aclear ldenufiablefuncl10n wuhm the
Authority's programme and its internal st.ructure.
It is plainly evident tha~. ~or ma~ y. ~ears, there has been little
sense of direction in tralnmg actIVities whether conductf!d by
industry, volunlary bodies. educaltonaJ establishmenlS or othe;:r agen·

22.22
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des. We considered, but did not favour, the idea of a single national
agency to be responsible for all occupational safety and health training.
Equally we arc a mvinced that it is nOI II. matter of allowing each agency
. and group, voluntary or otherwise, to do itS own thing.

[6J

Wt rtcOmmnui tlttJt 1M AuU,QritJ mllSl develop II I»JililW.. IIlId ClfU11Wnue liaison willi sud orgollulJliolU as A COT, ,.1.111 Foras To/ull/QU, tilt
bUlz'Mt of Puhlic At/minis/ratiOJl, 1M Irish MafUJltntml !Juri/ltll,
ICTV, i1ftiustry IrDllPS, .llItsry boJUs aNi otAn o.I'PrP/In.lt "lam'
SIJIioru. 1'1uJl/itziJon ",iii t1UJhlt it /0 IUlUS I£Iu,t tJu" (lrtgCfpS Urt:rNJn,
10 nutHlrtllt QM jIrontlJU aNl1US ,. filllNm ,(IPS. 10 tat, sloti oJ,1ft
orJ"aU slraft" ,alAn lium to htcwM tmhmilLd ill Uu darttl-",! ptobfmu ofproviding training prDI,ommn.

22.23

We have one final remark about review. There is little evidence
that loday's training, or the bulk orit, is critically reviewed and
evaluated . This is disturbing. It means, in effect, thiat we do not know

where the training resources are spent and ....ith what result. Ifproper
evaluation was conduCted it would, we suspect, reveal problems about
course design and the capacity of lecturers to impart knowledge. Coum
design and evaluation is a serious and difficult business. There arc no
short-cuts. for ail that, we urge those who organise and conducltraining
courses to give serious auention to this aspect of their activities. AI the
national level we foresee a review Tolc ror the Authority: one of its functions would be to assess whether the training which is being provided is
relevant to national needs.
General Eduution
22.24 A number of submissions pointed out that children could and
should be awakened to the problems of occupational safety and
health from the ~a rliest age possible. While we agree that use should be
made of all available media of education and communicat ion we are
inclined to think that the value of broad occupational safety a nd healt.h
awareness programmes aimed at school children at primary level 15
much exaggerated. There are however a number of areas in which
'
teaching establishments can h~lp.
22.25

To begin with, those secondary, vocational, community and
. co,:"prehensive schools which provide courses ill subje<:ls such
as engmttTl~g workshop. theory and practice or building constfuctiOfl
should assoo..a~e appropnate safety training with that activity, not as an
abstract. additional component, but integrated into it and consciously
a nd deh~ratel'y ta.king place. SC(:ondly, wo rkplace safety and he~lth
should be Imagl~atlvely featured in the devdoping school industry hnb
programme. Thl.rdly, app'ropriate counes on occupational safety ~nd
health sho~J~ belncl~ded In programmesofadu lt education. In parl1cu·
lar, the trammg and Information needs which we have identified should
be brought to the attention of whatever structures exist [or aredevdoped
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rollowing the review by the Commission on Adult EducationJto implement the proposed National Development Plan ror Adult Education.

17J

ctf!l!M!C!!f'
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dt41 oa.p.1imuU S4ftty tWlltttltlll sMutd lit btlkr fttl~rtd;n /"olrtlllUtUS of ltJIntlt tthictlliim #NJ llult IN AIdMriIy slwuUJ
/JIIfJlU Ihi; willi tAt Dt/JllrtmrIU ofE4llctlIiotl asuJ DINr rtttlHllll bodits.

The: Mf:dia
22.26

The promotion or occupational sarety and health as a p<»itive
concept requires greater co-operation between those responsible rOt national poJicy and the people in the papen, the magazines and
the broadcasting stations. We stress "as a positive concept" because,
hitherto, a good deal of publicity about accidents and diseases has been
dther morbid or sensational. There are many aspects of occupational
sarety and health which are not sensational. There is a responsibility on
the part orthe media to make such information interesting. There is also
a responsibility for those concerned with national policy and programmes to explain those programmes better and clearer, to identiry those
topics which are neceuary ror any promotion or du p-seated awareness.
We have one specific recommendation. Experiences abroad sugg('sl lhat
RTE can exert a positive influ('nce in two ways: by helping to create a
positive altiwd(' 0 11 the part of soci('ty in general towards sarety and
health al work; a nd by providing prog rammes for those many management and workers who will be closely involved in th(' Iransilion 10 the
new sySl('m.

[8J

W, rtaJmmnui tiuJl till AlIIitori!J sluntld ntln ;lItO disatSnoJU with
RTE about wa}J and mtollSofgttti1fg QUOIS iII tJu SMrlalpossibk timt
1M bllSi, ' han.glS ill jXJIig and approaeh. 7'1ris shollld In Ollt oftlufirst
SlipS of tAl MW Alllhori!1.

Information
22 .27

St:veral submissions when dealing with information needs and
availability pointed 10 an amazing paradox. There is an inrormation explosion on sarelY and health al work which has made available
knowledge tha t is vital and at the same time difIicultto anemble, anen
and distribute with disce.mment. I tis our experience. thaI worken, safety
represc:ntativ('S and management freque ntl ~ en~unt('r major problems
about getting the. right inrormation at the nght time. The problem has
many dimensions.
There is, fint orall, no si ng h~ authoritative national .50ura: or
inrormation on sarelY and health at work. A leadmg trade
unionist described the standard inquiry as a sequence oru:lephone calls
10 the Department or Labour, NISO, the IIR:Sand, !ail.i~ that, a sear.ch
or the ILO Sarety a nd Health Encyciopa«ha. W~II (' illS probabl)' invidious to single oul the Department of Labour, II would be ,:,ro~g 10
overlook ils failure to develop a. cohefftll programme of pubhcatiOlls,
22.28
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guidelines and information sheets according as industry deyeloped and
new substances and processes were introdu«d, The information func·
tion which we propose for the Authority [Chapter 14] will respond to
that aspect of the problem. Our discussion and propoaa..ls on Slatislic:s
and research respond to the need ofpolicy.makers and other! for a bettCf
information base and a bettcr informational exchange.
22,29

Secondly, the degree of openness of regulation·making Ind
enforcement has an effect on the flow ofinformalion to and from
the InspectOr!, A "dosed" system undermines trust and credibility in
the wbole process. We under!tand that closer links are being rstablished
between InspectOr! and safety delegates as a rC!luit of the 1980Act. This
is the direction in which we sbould be going. Our proposals [Chaptcr 141
to enable InspectOr!' reports to be made available to workers and tbeir
representatives will further tbat process. So also, we imagine, will par·
ticipation by employers' and workers' representatives in tbe Board of the
Authority.

Thirdly, there is general public disquiet about the lack of
adequate information on many pote.ntially hazardous substances in use and the practice of marketing many of tbese under trade
names which conceal their real content. While. there are already some
specific requirements under Irish and EEC law, the point we wish to
stress is that the manufacturers and suppliers of any poisonous or
unhealthy substance that is to be used, or is likdy to be used, in a workplace should have a very clear duty as regards provision of accurate and
meaningful information. Our discussion at Cbapter 23 should be read in
this context.
22.30

22.3 1

fourthly , on a day-to-day basis, the present information
responsibilities of employers are not always clearly underslOod
or clea~ly stated. We have made a recommendation on this, in ge ~eral
t~rms, In Chapter 13. We draw our inspiration from the Council Directive on the protection ofworke~ from the risks related to exposure to
ch.emi~l , ph~sica~ and biological agents at work [the " framework.~
Directive) ,;hlch glVes prominence to the provision to workers and their
representatiVes of appropriate information.

/9J

Wt rrozmmrn4 Mal Mt PT()poud framework Act sltould contailt "roui·
siolt along lht jollowiltg lillff: inJormatiolt mllSl bt givtn bJ tmploJtrS
10 all employees about tlu pott'lltial risks cotmtcud with thtir work, 0'II1Itt
ttelmital prtDt'lltiw mtasurtJ to btobstrvtd bJ workers and on tilt PftCim'
tio1lS taJ:rn ~ tM tmploJtTS and to bt fohn bJ worktrs.

22.32
In most cases the employer will be in tbe best position to knoW
.
what are the bazards and he should take tbe initia tive by proViding the information, not wait for the workers to ask for it. Information
sbould, in particular, cover appropriate disaster or emergency plans as
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well as the legal provisions which apply. Additional inrormation will be
ntteSsary in specific silualions e.g., accns 10 results oI"biologicallests
and nolifications where limit values have been exceeded.
Providing inrormation is not a once-ror-all exercise. Worken
should receive appropriate inrormation on taking up employment but a lso as onen as needs be Iherearter, for example on change of
post, product, process or working methods, when there is new legislation
or simply where experience suggests thai reminders are necessary.
Young and inexperienced workers should receive spttial attention.
Worken' represcnlativts, too, will need to be informed on polential
hazards and the preventive measures and prccaulions to be observed.
22.33

To sum up, it would be irrat)ooal 10 expcci the changes in
approach and structure at the workplace and at the national
level to bring about real improvement without a massive and sustained
exercise of training, education and information . The biggest challenge
which we facc is whether we have the will and the capacity to carry out
that exercise.
22.34
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Chapter 23
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND H EALTH
EXPERTISE: PROFESSIONALS AND SPECIALISTS
Workplace level
23.1

I

We encountered frequently the arguments that new hazards in
our modern industrial SttlOr or detail«l and demanding standards in [EC Direclivt$ called for mort: and better safet y and health professionals : that industry and commerce is becoming mo~ complex as
regards machinery, methods and the useof n~ chemical s ubSlances and
thus needs new specialists. These specialists, the argument wenl, would
be professionals, with qualifications at graduate level; the state would
have to prescribe qualifications for the various levels, and 50 on. We
agree, up to a poin!. Safety and health at work requires the application
of considerable intdltttual and technical expertise. Enthusiasm and
goodwill, while important, are no substitutes for knowledge and technical competence. Having said that, we enter one important caveat. Our
approach to safety and health in the workplace rests primarily on
employen and workers. It is nOt a matter of appointing more and beller
safety and health services and leaving it at that. Increased expertise docs
not remove the need for an employer to integrate safety and health into
his mode of doing business nor docs it reduce the need for a worker contribution in terms of attention and care. Rather, it is a mailer of
emplo~ers and workers achieving a higher standard ofpcrformance with
the assistance and Support of specialists.
23.2
We feel constrained in being specific about the volume, nature
.
and qualifications of professionals the need fo r which varies
WIdely. There islitde homogeneity about s~fety and health specialists.
Whether safety officers, doctors or nurses there are from company to
c~mpany, ,,:,ide variations in their training, role and status. Some are
~Ighly quahfied, pcrforming responsible and demanding w.ork, reportIng dIrect to Production or Plant Managers. At the other extreme are
th~. who have no special qualifia uions, lillie and sometimes no special
trammg, a~d ~unctions which are no more demanding than displaying
posten or Issumg protective clothing.
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~aced ,:"ith th~ vari~tyofindustry's needs we consld~r that it is
Imposslbl~ t~ pre~ribe, exctpt in th~ mostgen~ral t~rms , standards abou~ the quahficatlons of specialisu. In th~ lasl analysis ~ach
company Will hav~ to d~t~rmine its own needs and select th~ I~vel of
expc:.rt~~ which it r~uires. Wheth~r that is at graduat~ level or abov~ or
be:lo~ !S for ~mployen to det~rmin~. The essential point is that wh~re
speclahs15 ar~needed as support services it is imporlant that th~y should
be as professionally qualified as possible.

23.3

We were pleased, th~refore, loobscrve,during the pcriod of our
in.quiry~ that a o~w Institute of Hulth and Saf~ty Manag~n
was cstabhshed III 1981 and that an I rish branch of th~ Institution of
Occupational Saf~ty aod Health has also been established recently. The
slated objectives of both bodies include th~ raising of the standards of
lhose who are engaged as safety officers or safety and health specialists.
These bodies should rc«iv~ th~ active support and encouragem~nt of
~mpl oyers' and work~rs ' organisatiom and, in particular, of our proposed Authority.
23.4

Advanced training
like many olher countries W~ sufTer a S(:rious shortage of
train!':d specialists. Our discussions on a number of topics pinpoinlt:d a r~as of knowledge for which facilities for study were either
limited or non·existent [See Annex I). Occupational medicine is onc
such area. So also is generalloxicology. The stud y of erg onomi a is only
in its infancy. II may well be Ihat certain indispensable activities of, for
example, testing and evaluation of the toxicity of chemicals or interpretation of data 00 morbidilY ar!': hampered by the absence of adequate
numbers of compelent personnel in industry, the health services or, for
that maller, the Department of Labour.
23.5

Ther~ are several problttns: the resource problttn: the problem
of ~n su ring that pcrsons, oncc trained, arc hired: the need for
agr«m~nt on curricula, faculty siu and composition, minimum core
educational requir~menUi , elc.

23.6

23.7

Some contemporary dcvelopmenUi arc encouraging. These
include a proposed degree-level COUTK on ergonomia at the
N IHE [limerick] and the inclusion of lopics relevanl 10 occupatKmal
safC:IY and health in degrec·It\·e1 courses on envi~nmental studies
organist:d by the RTCs and Dublin College ofCatenng. We welcome
thes~ developments. While we do not forestt.thal our proposed Au~hor
ity will hav~ any direct control over appropnate standards ~quahfica
tions w~ consider that it should promot~ and encourage dialogue betwce~ employers organisations and training and cdu~tton bodil':! c:nsur.
ing Ihat more working ~nvironment courses are provIded and that ISSUes
s ~ch as qualifications, s.lalUs, indepcnde~cc and ?TeU prospects are
diSCUSsed and resolved 10 the context of IOduslry s needs and opportunities.
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23.8

Reassuring though these developments a re, we believe thai the
present situation calls for a major n~ iniliative. Several submissKms called for the establishment of an Institute of Occupationa1
Safety and Health which would serve as a national 'centre of excdlence"
and perform a variety of specialist functions: advice to I nspecton in the
investigation of complex and special cases; conduct of research ; provid·
ing advanc~ training in occupational medicine, hygiene, toxicology,
etc. We examined and were impressed by a numberoflnstitutes in Nor·
die countries which are closely linked with the labour inspection ser·
vices, univer.sities and employen' and worken' organisations. Quite
.. part from the lIimulus which the establishment of such an Institute
would provide for advanced training in several areas we believe that it
would serve one further practical purpose: pooling of upertise. Well·
trained occupational safety and health specialists are scarce and expen·
sive. it is not realistic to expect that all the various Departments and
agencies, training bodies, etc., will be able to afford such expertise but
could best use it on a shared basis. We commend the suggestion for
further examination. In particular, we f«lthat an Institute, if establis h~ , should streu a multi-disciplinary approach and nOI beo>me the
creature of any one discipline. It should have links with the workplace,
employen' and worken' organisations, the proposed Authority and
Universities to ensure that its work is problem-oriented. It should have
a degree offrecdom rather than be dominated by anyone grouping,
23.9

In one olher respect, it is necessary to look at training in a
broader context than that of the workplace or immediate ",,-ork
needs, Our concept ofoccupational safety and health as "built in" tn the
org,a~i~ation~fwork implies a rethink of existing education and training
a~t~V1tlC5 , It IS n~t ~imply a matter of searching ror more resou rces and
g.lvlng them to ~xlstlng or new institutes or organisations. There is a par·
tlcular need to mfuse safety and health considerations into the training
of all who design and manage places of work, processes, etc.
Wf '1WI'!!I!O!d, tluu ,lint UJollld bt a safil.J and Jrtallll compo1mtl mlM
lrainfnA ./ p"jwionais surh as ciltmisls, physicislS, I1Iginttn,
arcJllltelS, plaMtTS, physiaafU, anti managtrs.

•

The~ aspects are poorly represented, if at all, in the basic courses of
study for these. cal~rie~, We acknowledge that it is extremely difficult
to cha,nge basIC Ull1vcnny education along these lines. Nevertheless,
~here IS one compelling reason ror reconsidering this: our proposals
H'.'ply that. from now on, clur and personal StatUlOr:y responsibilities
wd~ be plaad on a wide variety of penons, ranging from those who
design workplaces and products to those who manage the process on a
da)' -t<>-day basis.
'
23.10

Systems fo, education and training ofspecia1isls should be flexible, in a number ofscnses. They should be able to accommo-
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dat(: thos(: who wish to chooS(: sp«ialisation art(:r S(:V(:ral )'(:ars of work
experi(:ntt. They must also be able to accommoda((: those who, working
on a full-time basis, want to brush up their knowledge or s«k advanced
qualification . And, rather than being a once-for-all exercise, specialist
training should permit continuing education required beauS(: of new
legislat ion, changes in technology or change in occupational safety and
health developments and approaches. Finally, education and training of
specialists should lay some stress on imparting rdevant communication
and teaching skills.
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PART VII
SELECTED AREAS FOR SPECIAL ACTION

Chapter 24

SAFEGUARDING THE PUBUC FROM
WORKPLACE HAZARDS
Our terms ofreferencc r«Juired us to examine "whether then~
an: ad«luate safeguards for the public from hazards other than
general environmental pollution, arising in conn«tion with activities in
industrial and commercial premises, construction sites and the transport
of dangerous substances".
24. 1

24.2

There wen: some difficulties in establishing precisely the parameters of this enquiry, particularly as regards "general
environmental pollution". It was also necessary to examine in some
depth the arrangements for development control because of the very real
connection between protection of the public from major hazard irutallations and the siting of those insta.llatiolU.
24.3

We found out very quickly that a particular public concern
about hazards arising in connection with work activities
centred on the transport, storage and use of dangerous substances. We
shall have a great deal to say about dangerous substances in the next
chapter: for the we of order we deal there, too, with the issues concerning emergency planning and the transport of dangerous substanCel.
24.4

We tum now to the broad issues; whether at a place ofwork or
in its immediate surroundings any danger may arise, during or
in connection with the work performed, for persons other than the workers; whether measures at present taken to prevent such danger are
adequate; what other measures sboukl be taken and by whom. Given our
major preoccupation with the safety and health of people at work, there
was an underlying theme: how or where these problems fit in, if at all, in
a system designed to achieve safety and health at work.
Quite obviously, people other than workers are v:poscd to
hazards arising out of WOf"k. These haurds are ~I confined to
general environmental pollution. The people who an: at nsk can beaut·
side the workplace, as fOl" example, those who ~ve in ~ ~hbou.r~
of a tank farm or a chemical plant. or who pus In the Immediate Vlcmlly
24.5
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of a construction site. Thq may be. prts(:nt in large numben within a
workplatt, as for o:ample, at a funfair, an exhibition centre or a supermarket. Many people not employ~ in a particular workplace an~,
n(:Verthdeu, to be found thl':re for perftttly Ir::gitimall': re.a5Ons. Saml': are
potl':ntially al risk. The list includes sales rl':p~l':nta li ves. customen,
meler.readers, firemen and Gardai, sub-conlraclors. and many olhers.

What are the huanb?
24.6
A widl': range and varielY of situations were discussed, from
large-scale disasten to silUations where the casual visitor is at
risk from unguard~ machinery. Some submissions exp ress~ concern
about blasting in quarries and mines adjacent to places where the public
have access. Others referr~ to lack of su itable conlrol over crop and
fornt spraying. Many thought that road construction and maintenance
onen poses problems for public safety and did IIOt seem to be adequately
controll~ . A few mentioned the problems which large vehicll':s pose for
other road uscn, particularly if the load is badly d istributed or
inadequately attached. The public are inconve.nienced if nOI pul at ri~k
because ofnoisc or continuous or spasmod ice.xhaust ven tilation of tOXIC
substancl':S from $Oml': plants. Fire and explosion at workplaces can have
Sl': rious consequences for the public as well as for worke.rs. Protection of
the public as well as neighbourhood workers in thl': mattl':r of handling
and transportation of dangl':rous pathogens or in the area ofgenetic man·
ipulation was mentioned by one sOurcl': . Another pointed to accidents to
visiting membl':rsofthe public caused by transport within thl': undertak·
ing. People who visit carnivals, fun fai n or indeed other places of enter·
tainment are exposed to danger from machines and electrical installa·
tions. The list was long, and very varied.
24.7

A first reaction 10 many of these hazards is that there is alrl':ady
. a clear legal basis fordealing with them, or aspects of them, and
there IS an authority for enforcing the law. Whether the content and
e~fo~ceme.nt ~.that law is adequate is another questl':ion. Our impressIOn IS that thiS IS not always th~ case. But wedo not thihk that our mandate was to examine such issues as how well the Gardai enforce the Road
Traffic Acts or whether local authorities avail of aU their powers under
thl': LocaJ ~vernment [Sanitary Services1 Act, 1964. The point which
concerns us. 15 .that many of these risks to the public outside or the non·
employee Within the workplace. are precisely the. ones which arise also for
employ«s: ':laving d(:Veioped a systl':m to protect workpeoplr:: from
hazards WIthin the workplace should we not a lso permit that system to
be uS«! to pr~tect from the same hazards, persons other than employees,
whether Within oroutside the workplace? Or 5hould we allow to continue
the present si tuation where the. occupational safety and health system
largely ignores what happens beyond the factory fence?
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24.8
There a.re strong arguments for and againll extending to the
.
oc.cupatlonaJ safety and heaJth syslem any kind of responsibillIy for public safely. Such a respon.ibility would bean additional burden
and a d.i$lraction for the Authority, «Mainly in its initial $Iages when
faced WIth the devdopment a comprehensive and all-embracing sy.tem . Unles. closdy defined, It could become an open-ended commitment. The present sySiem has the advantage of identifying, at lu!t
reasonably clearly. the boundaries between the Insptttorate and other
agencies. Our examination of comparable systems ovel'Kas leads us to
the conclusion that few countries, possibly only the UK and the Netherlan~ s, have inclu~ed the concept of responsibility for public safety in the
nallonal occupauonli:1 safety and health legislation. And. in neither case,
have there been major programmes of secondary legislation or othu
action of which we are aware.

or

24.9

On the other hand, there is much that is wrong about the present demarcation. We ha~ encountered the attitude that law
enforcement within the factory premises is the responsibility of the
Industrial Inspector, anything outside is nol . When we WCTe discussing
hazards to the public presented by controlled releases to the external
atmosphere, often via extraction syllenu which have been demanded by
the Inspectors, we got the impression that the (nspectorate had done its
job if the toxic fume is removed from the working environment irrespective of how it is done and what the consequences are for those outside.
This appears to be the Iega] position and if this is the case we are deeply
convinced that it is wrong. What is happening is that qualified competent people are not being encouraged to look - may, indttd, be prevented from looking -at the effects on the heaJth and lafetyofthe public
of those incidents and conditions in the undertakings which they are
investigating for worker-safety purposes.
Our conclusion is that our proposed Authority should not place
"beyond the pale" the protection of the public. EquaJly , we do
not want to give it what might be seen as a mauive and inappropriate
responsibility for public safelY. Instead, we have in mind that protection
of the public should be a dimension inherenl in the normaJ work of the:
Authority, when dulingwith matters ofoccupational safety and health .
24.10

[I[

Wt rtqmtmptJ, llu'ifo", tMI tilt A.~ J'-'J ltD", tJu j»uJtr iJt
its ltgisltltillt, ~ IIIIIIi otlter .aiviliu 10 ItiJDt rtl." 1f(It mnt!!
10 ,",,,{gytrJ, '"'ploym alii 1M ulf~ 'II.lH 14 IN njtty 11M
lua/tIt oj1f()II-nnpif[J"l uJ tM pdlit: Utlnlr1lJ/, ukrnxr tltis is II sil-

mill.'" ,qruitintJIitRf.

or

It goes without saying thai Inspecto~ in the course
their normal
inspection ofpre.mises should look notJusltO the prolec:tlon ofwoners,
but also to person. other than workers who might be affected by hazards
arising out of the workplace.
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A seaeral duty of care of the public, indudinz: Don-employea
24.11
W~ note that although the ~mployer's general duty of ca~ in
common law utends to all persons, including non-employees
who may be affected by his operations, our main safety and heahh legislation is silent on the point .- Accordingly,

121

WI rttommmtl tlrat provisif»! slrf1lllt1 k mati, j" llu framtwork Ad f»!
IItt liM /JuJ1 w/rnt, iruitlt or i" IAt i",,,,tt/ialt SIInP"di,.,s of a wcmpiau, as a mull oflltt work aclivilits, alt) da"A" mal arist to IItt saftty
or "'aitll ofperStnlS WM art MI tmplOflts, IItt mtploJlr sllalildt SIll/ablt 1IIt4S"ftS 10 prtvm/ suth. tlanglr; aNI
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WI "trmUJtnU/ lilal a similar rtJ/k'rui6ility

IM"ld hi plaut! 0" lhe II-lf-

tmplOJltl.

The primary reason for this recommendation is to bring home the duty
more clearly. We would expect, tOO, that as a consequence of this general
duty, information, instruction and enforcement activities would be
initiated by our proposed Authority in order to change attitudes on this
issue and to instil in employers and the self-employed a more highlydeveloped sense ofresponsibility towards third parties.
24.12

As part of the g~ n eral duty of care we oonsidered the needs of

non-employees and the community in regard to information.
We have argued elsewhere that there is inherent in natural justice a
necessity for accountability between thou who impose a risk and those
who experience it. To expect non-employees or communities to accept
risb in ignoranceofthcir nature and extent is inequitable. We note that
this principle is observed in the recent "Seveso" Dircctiveon major-accident hazards of certain industrial activities.t
(4)

W,

uctumrlnJli

lhal Iitt frdmtUJOrk Ad JhIJllli prouith for d gmtrfli

dVI) IMI tvery tmpu,y" aNI Jtlf-tmpld)ttl Jltrsmr, tJJ far tJJ is rtt1SOubg

pratlkdblt, J/wllli ,fiw dpproprid/t iltflJrmalioR dinntl 1M risks liktl) ~
ariJt ~ ~ pt.blit mu/ III 1I0n-mlploytu WM mal bt upostd to IIwt
rish.

•

But becaus~ oflhe practical probl~ms of logistics or, perhaps, industrial
secr7cy which such ~ broad obligation would pose, the Act should also
speary that Regulations to bedcveloped by the Authority would indicate
when and how the duty would be fulfilled .
On I~olhahand 5«1»n8ohhcSafcly in Induslry Aa, I980,1«1IlS (GapPy lhissen~ dUly lo a worIr.er who ~.han u.kc reuonablc can: lOr hi. awn u relY and health &nd
lhat otany other perIOnI who may be a&atd by his actsCKOII'liuioN while at work".
1M ~ Sut.tancaAcu,1972and 1979, too, oompn:hcnd pn:ncctionofall perION, IlOfJUSI cmployeca.

t Couocil Dircct~of24thJullf:, 1982 on the majcw ac:cicknu hazard.olcenain industrial activities 18V~IJEECI See parqraph 2.U below.
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Our .main co?cern is that the people who live in the vicinity ofa hazardous mstallauon need to have some advance information on what to
expect, and what to do, ifsomething goes wrong.

The public and major haunts
24. 13

We IUrn now to a mailer on which there is signifi cant public
concern: whelher the public are adequately protecled in situations where there is a major haza rd . It is quite obvious thaI the rapid
growth of the chemical and pharmaccUlical industries in Ireland and the
use.of chemicals in industry generally now means that, daily, an ever
increasing volume ofn ammable, explosive and potentially toxic chemicals is being Iransported , used, stored or disposed ofas wasle. We had
the opportunity to observe at close quarters situations where many types
of emergencies may arise: leak, explosion or fire in an undenaking handling large volumes of polentially toxic substances; accidents in storage
facilities handling large quantities of chemicals; accidents involving
transport of chemicals by road or rail. We were provided with information on major incidents and accidents abroad; how accidents can arise
trom the misuse of chemicals including contamination offoodstufTs and
water supply; the JXItential for improper waste management such as
uncontrolled dumping of chemicals and failure ill waste managemeOl
systems.
24. 14

II is fai r comment that Ihe JXItential for accidents and for a
major disaster in Ireland has increased dramatically in line
with the increase in transport, storage and use of chemicals.

How we come to grips with this new situation for worken: and
for the public raises comprehensive issues which we d iscuss in
the nex t chapter. Here, our conccrn is with decisions about the location
of major hazard installations: what kind of public control is there from
the very outset over the siting of installations or operations involving
dangerous substances in quantities ,,:,hich are likel~ t~ gi~e ~se [0. major
hazards? is that control adequate? III what way IS II ued III With the
mechanisms to achieve worker safety and health?
24. 15

Planning and developmenl eoatrol
24.16

We looked at the extent to which major-accident houards can
be controlled by the planning control autho~ties .and An Bord
Pleanala. It is entirely logical that we should do thiS, ~ven th~t o?r
approach hitherto has been to s.trell th~t the best poltcy ~nslstl I~
eliminating hazards at source by ml~tlng safety at the earhest ~I '
ble stage. Our conclusion is that, as It operates at present, the planOl~g
and development control system does not adequately protect the public
against hazards arising in industry, for several reasons.
First not all proposals fordevelopmenl or change ofland use must
have' "permission" from the pJanning aUlhority. In order to
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simplify procedures, there is provision for carrying out what is
termed "exempted" development - generally work of a rdatively
minor nature, or changes ofuse which can be teen 10 be rdatedor an improvement and for which planning permission need nOI be
obtained. Const:quendy, the planning control system would not be
relevant 10 situations whc:re, (or example, a dangerous substance is
introduced without any fundamental change of use Oflhc premises
or where the volume of a particular chemical being stored or used
is significantly increased without a material cha nge of uSt.·
Second, the Planning Acts are nOI particularly concerned with pro-

tecting the public from industrial hazards. They arc concerned
primarily with regulating the development and use of land, .....ith
5t:curing the right development in the right piau . The tYlK of conditions which can be atlach~ to planning permissions inchtde
such matlen as the purpo$H for which StructurH may be used, the
disposition or layout ofstructurcs and means ofaccess.t Where
development- or use - could give ri~ to safety and health problems the existing system envisages that those problems should be
deah with under appropriate legislation e.g. , building bye-law•.
Official advice to planning authorities is quite dea r on this point.
" It is inappropriate, however, in development control to deal with
matlers which are the subject ofother controls un less there are particular circumstanus e.g., the mailers arc relevant to proper planning and development and there is good reason to believe that they
cannot be dealt with effectively by other means" .!
Third, the enforcement of planning conditions is often a difficult
matter, pMticularly ifthe conditions are not sufficiently precise as
to requirements, time scale and responsibility. We were told that,
too frequently, conditions seem to be impreci~ and are inadequate
therefore, when enforcement is ne~ed. Recourse to the courts can
be time-consuming. In any event the courts tend to take the view
This view is borne 0111 by Cou." do:<isiom such .. Pancnon and Panenon v Murphy
iU~ !Bd;ng Semca ~mita:l (1978] which , "gat
oonsidcn.bk
in
actMt>el can take plaa Wlthoutt~ briA, any ~ m.ateriaJ change~ in the usc of a sU'llC"

wt

ctu..

III~ or tand .

~ of the OCImlnintl on ~nin, allthorilics in imposiD, condition. is !he dqrec 10
whoe:h they
~not,:"te II nght ofpaymcntolcompmsal_ 10 the applicant. 110m:
~re ~ iew provuoonlln lhe Plann;n, A.(IS impi"ling on health and saklyol'lhc pub-toe: w~~ enabk II plann'" lIuu-iIy, without lia bilily 10 compcnllll_, 10 i"'fl*'
mndiuons ~bm rantinc II plann;. pcrminion. On tbe otber hand, il is oocabk thai
com pmsat-. .hall not be payabk irin lhe rdual ofptrmiWon 10r devdopmcllt tbc
~uon , or one orthe TCQOnI is tNtlhc "ructu~, addition, eiC. [i] "WooId tneIaJIICr
the hH.Ith or···_·
.
..t-....I .
... • • •
::"""J or...........
r-·- - OC:CUpytrlJoremt-'l'~
In tbe llructun:or any IJOI"'II(
l lrueture or (II] WOLIIeI be prqlldiciallo publie health". Loca l Gow:mmftll (PllInninC
and Developmenl) A.ct , 1963.

_Ie!

- Dcvdopmcnt CorlUu!: Advia UId Guiddina", D.:pa"mftll or lbe Environment,

October, I982.
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that when: powers of enforcement and the imposition of sanctions
cl(ist under directly applicable legislation such as the Safety in
Industry Acts, then action should be taken under such legislation.
~inally ,we believe that all local authorities do not have the upe r.
tlse needed to enable them to identify proposals with complcl(
occupational safety and health implications. There is the related
point that the time scale for the consideration ofproposals is short.

24.17

For these reasons we arc forced to conclude that the planning
system, as it is at present designed and operated, provides at
best an indirect and incomplete opportunity to obviate accidents at
source. The heart of the matter is, once again, the divorce between reg·
ulatory bodies who are involved. at dirferent stages. in decisions about
the same installation. This is a problem covering, potentially, all workplatts, but it has particular importance in relation to those which present major hazards offire, el(piosion, uncontrolled reactions and uncon·
trolled release of dangerous vapours. Planning authorities are nOI
obliged to, nor do they, consult with the Industrial Inspectors when
pla nning applications for such installations are receiv«l. Indeed, one
senior planning officer told us that the Jnspectorate was not well known
to the planning authorities. We were not able to trace any formal communications between the Inspectorate and planning authorities el(prcs-sing the concern of the Inspectors or providing those authorities with
their information and experiences in the matter of the potentially
hazardous substances and plants already in existence. Yet we were told
by a number of Inspectors that, on their first visit, when machinery is
being installed or, indttd , when the plant has been commiSJioned , they
are sometimes faced with recommending expensive modifications. With·
out fundamentally altering the pretent planning system- to comment
on which, is in any event, beyond our capacity and our mandate- we
feel that there is considerable scope for timely ncbange ofinformatioft,
specific to cases, which would be of advantage both to planning authorities and to Inspectors.
24. 18

{51

There arc a number of ways in which this exchange should be
brought about.

First, we rttrnnmm4 IiuJt pl4ui"g ~ritUJ sMMlJ bt obliltd b,liGMJ
WMtiJJ tJu AIlIItDri~ It:"'" tAq rrMt't. f~1UIu., tJ#/it.,UMI4 bwilJ
• IIIW MAjor lta{drtl JIbud, WutnuJ .. uutitcg OIM' '" 14 (lwtgt /Ju lISt
DJd pial ilWflluu., d 1WJ /v..t.#rd, or III tJu odwr 1wJ!
~ rtrti.DI
d pImuIi", dppliuliDff tD hili '-stS, J(~ ~tt., wilhi! II UfiMtl du·
ttJ"u oJ." uuti,., Df prOfXJStti,us"t. BJ fMJor~lI,d lOt 'fkIlJlJtu.
IDritS or ot/ur lUltkrttJ!i.,s wllidt SIDTt '" prlKtss url4ill wit 0' jldmm alIlt dumiulJ j" _ " itJrlt pII"titw tlull 1M] prtmtl . HriOIU II~,tI,
IIDt o,uJ 14 tJu worltJoru, ht also 1M gn,m1 p.hlit OfIlsi. tJu pill"ts.

w!-
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w~ hav~ in mind that th~ Authority would hav~' lh~ kind of"prescribcd
body" status which organisations such as An Tailc~ have und~r Plan-

ning Regulations.

[6J

Stawlg, r4Jher LWII ~UIJI a 1,,41.bli,alio,. .,,. fJ/unjltl alltlulriliu
to CDruwt willi llu AldMrig .,,. proposau CDltUnri"l fMjor M..(ttrtJ
pla,./s _ ., SVlllStio" wllidl ca.ud ItaJ 14 11149:JIa" oJlltrilt deba"
_ Wf TtflllMllll4' tMl Ul1Uwlalion 0/1 sIKh pro/ltJlOU shtNlJ uw JII«t
()1I1J IIf)/IlI1UJr;J basis. f17tisCfJllfd be reoitwttl in tJu light OftXfWrit/ll:tJ.

[7J

FiMIg, WI rrwmmnul thaI plolUlinl alltlwritiu antlllat Allllaorig, in
a formal OM S}stmwtic UNJ.1 s~ltI btgin to lo,"municolt wilh fIlCh
O/JuT, sluJri", tJui, COIlCfflU QJU/. bowlttl,t partialllJr/.J as rtglJrth
@ngtrmu subslaru:ts. 17Iis rommunilalion sluw.ltIllJkt /llfUt as jar as
possiblt ollllUIltwl.

Our examination of th~ planning and developm~nt control
system and our recommendations abov~, though prompted by
consid~ rations of public saf~ty, are not justified on thos~ grounds aLon~.
Our proposals 10 involve the Authority in that control syst~m will help
it to achieve, too, its primary aims of saf~ty and health of worken. I twill
afford the Authority which has competent specialists and detailed information in several aft:u to give advice to planning authorities which
might not have that expertise or information. And it will ensure that the
Authority will be familiar, well in advance of operation, with the likely
safety and health implications for wOrken, as well as the public, of major
huard installations.

24.19

24.20

Our enquiries and discumons on thit topic led to examination
of the role of the Industria] Development Authority [IDA). We
were told that the IDA had made a significant contribution to ensuring
that industry attracted from oveneas posed no insuperable problems of
worker or public safety and health. The point was made, however, that
t~e IDA's ~a ll -purpose" advance factories may not, indeed , be suffiCIently fleXible . Experts in noise and ventilation told us thai premises
exist which cannot be adapted now to accommodate features which
would eliminate, p~rti~ularly, noise problems forcing reliance on secondary meuures. While II may not always be possible to anticipate all such
pr~blems we believe that theft: is a case for inlroducing proper communications between the IDA and our Authority.

f8J

AccllftliltlV, lOt rrwmmm4 IMt tl&t IDA wlun Mcitling ttJ 10000u ""
ilUbutry inlJ pttrlicwJar aivtntu JdCttJry wtndd CMSJdt Ilu Allt~ri!1as
to tlat svilDbilj!1 ojlMf~tory louIUne _slntctwrt to 1M pr.aSIIJlDisIJlttl rnuJ.tMt tJu IDA WOtdd anuwlt /Ju AlttAdrig41 1M ti"" ojWi".
IJIIIl metlin, botJr oj rulcau jaetoriu muI /Nrptm-blliltjtJdIJrUJ.
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Chapter 25

DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES.
Introduction
~ n ~h~s report we have avoided , as far as possible, dealing with
individual hazards: to have auempted to deal with all would
nOI in any event have been possible. Nevertheless, the hazards posed by
dangerous substances warrant separate treatment, for a number of reasons.

25.1

First, the nalUre and complexity of many IOxic explO!ive and
a system of guidenot enough. Protectmg people from hazardous substances requires a comprehensive policy and strategy combining many means of action including regulalOry control. I t is as weJltostress this in a report in which
one of the major themes has been the excessive reliance hithertoon
the law.
~ammab l e substances is such that reliance on
Ime~ or non-enforceable standards is simply

Second ly, all the indications are that the national network which
deals with the control of da ngerous substances presents considerable problems of cohesion and co-ordination. Development of that
network has been haphazard and anomalous. I n many respects the
response of Government to the regulation and control ofdangerous
substances is a measure of the lack of dynamism of our present
occupational safety and health system. The legislation, oonlral
mechanisms, information recording and exchan~, and the definition and conduct of responsibilities of public authorities all
demonstrate how far public control has lagged behind develop-ments in the business and commercial community. To approach
the subject is, for that reason alone, quite justifiable.
Thirdly, it is a " new" area, about which there is much concern and
no great hard information. We already have had, at Whiddy, one
major disaster. Whether or not, one of these days, on lhe basis of
A, repnts d~ Ioadi".. unload;., ctPIIVq'&ntt and .IonIse 0(dJollJCf'O'l' IUmlalKft we
.,ked the nangetoUl Sumtanen ~~ Councit, ~dy c:lLlbIiIohcd, 10 mUe a
lperi.a!submi..ion 10 UI. The Clornnbuuon oldLlI Counalll Mnby od._~
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some vague "law ofavernges" Ireland will have its Seveso or its
Flixborough, is a debatable point. The potential for danger in our
modern industrial sector is an issue on which there is no disagreement between employers and workers. Failure to stress this would
be an important omission on our part.
There has been, by any standards, a dramatic increase in recent
decades in the trnnsporl, storage and use of chemicals. I t is not
surprising, therefore, that during our inquiry we heard many concems
about the hazards posed to workers and to the public by a variety ofsubstances whether flammable, toxic, explosive, corrosive or otherwise
harmful. Theseconcems are, for the most part,justified .... for a variety
of reasons.

25.2

25.3

First, there is the rapid and recent increase in the number, scale
and size of our chemical and pharmaceutical processes and
complexes. Between 1970 and 1982 employment in the chemical and
pharmaceutical products sector doubled to an estimated 12,000; in the
health care and medical appliances sector it almost quadrupled to 6,000
in the same period. The volume of output in the chemical and pharmaceutical products sector increased almost fivefold between 1970 and
1982 and now accounts for an estimated 16% of total manufacturingoutput. During the same period there has been significant growth in the use
of chemicals in Irish industry including pesticides and herbicides in Irish
agriculture. We do not believe that public control over dangerous substances has matched the scale, c<omplexity and rhythm of change which
has occurred, and is occurring, In their use in industry and commerce.
25.4

Secondly, interest and concern has been sharpened by the
occurrence of major accidents abroad . There have been reports
of incidents in Ireland involving transport of dangerous substances,
where quick action by a worker or the authori ties prevented a major
calamity. We were told of several ' near misses' the consequences of
which could have been disastrous. The Fire Statistics of the Department
ohhe Environment, for a number of years now, contain a new category,
"hazardous substances in transit" in respect of which fire brigades are
summoned about twenty times each year-a small, but not insignificant
statistic. It is open to question whether these warnings are beiong sufficiently hettied-.
25.5

Thirdly, there is a growing public awareness and sensitivity
about dangerous substances. Often, the concem is about the
effect of chemicals on the general environment but there is also significant .and widening concern about dangerouse substances in the working
e.nvlronment .. A recent ICTU bookJet poin ts out to workers that potentially dam~~lng substan.ces include everyday things like solvents or
~Iues, pestiCides and ~mts . Indettl, it would be quite wrong to .see
dangerous substances as, somehow, synonymous with the chemical
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and pharmaceutical industries. Potentially toxic, explosive and flammable su~tances are widely used in manufacturing indu~try .
A basic atratecY for Cf"'bUeio, riaU
25.6
Against this background of a growing potential for hazards and
growing awareness and concern we looked at the measures
adopted up to now to deal with the occupational health and safety proble,:"s posed by dangerouse substances. Our approach is shaped by certam basic conditions which, we believe, must be satisfied if a modern
community wishes to monitor dangerous substances and to contain the
risks which they pose.

First, it musl be appreciated that safety and health problems in
situations where dangerous substances are to be found differ from
those in situations where mechanical hazards are the prime concern. Prevention of hazards by dangerous chemicals requires a different and specifically a more anticipative approach, intervening
at the earliest possible stages. It thus implies knowledge, from the
earliest possible stages, of the dangerous substances arriving or
being manufactured or otherwise: present in the country, of the
hazards which they present and how to deal with them. And it
implies, ideally, a process of containment commencing with substitution ofless hazardous materials and processes.
Secondly, as regards information there must be a policy of openness rather than secrecy, coupled with a ICriouS attempllo inform
aU those involved of the risks arUing and how to deal with them.
Thirdly, the problems of dangerous substances. being multidimensional viz., problems of fire , explosion, toxic haurd, pollution and waste disposal, cannot be considered singly. There is a
further complexity. It isan arguable proposition that the safe management of chemicals requires that they be seen - and regulated
- in terms of their properties and effeclJ and not on the basis of
their use [e.g., as drugs, pesticides, in the process of manufacluring
goods) or the groups or environment exposed to risk [e.g., people
in workplaces, patienlJ in surgeries, animals on farms]. Our point
is that while there must be a rational di5lribution offunctionl between various amu of public administration there comes a point
where fragmentation of the approach to controlling dangerous
substances can be both inefficient and ineffective. For this reason
there must be a clear and coherent policy regarding the control of
dangerous substances leading to clear allocation of responsibilities
particularly among .u.te agencies thereby en.uring greater
ac::countability and better use oCscan:e resourc::es.
Finally, there must be a dedication by all the parties concerned
including employers' OI'ganiJationi. trade uniont and the Jcientific
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and medical community to ensure the hlghC'.:Slleve:ls of protection,
without which the formal imtitutional arrangements will not work.
DanCUOUs substances: the pmenl control.
25.7
There are several and , in some instances, very detailed controls
over dangerous substances. The Dangerous Substances Acts,
1972 and 1979, the most comprehensive laws on the subject, administered by the Department of Labour, provide a basis for prou~cti ng persons and pro~ny agai nst risk of injury caused by an)' dangerous suI>stance. A "substance" according to the Acts, means mailer in any fonn
whether solid, liquid or gaseous.- It is "dangerous" if, in the opi nion of
the Minister for Labour, it constitutes a potential source or danger to
penon or property; covered, thererore, are gases such as LPG , explosives,t toxic substances such as arsenic, fl ammable liquids such as
acetone or other flammable substances, corrosives, and many others.
Some are "simply" toxic or flamm able or t:xplosive. Otht:rs, like methyl
acrylate, art: all three. As a broad framework the Acts art: satisfactory.
There is, however, one major defect: they do not faci litate a "group" or
"list" approach 10 regulating dangerous substances. Ra ther, each individual substance must be identified a nd designated as dangerous before
the Acts' provisions apply. The Acts have been used, so far, for regulat·
ing the storage, conveyance, loading and unloading of petroleum and for
the conveyance by road of a limited range of designated dangerous substances.
25.8

,•f
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The most comprehensive approach to state control has brtn
exercised over the movement of petroleum. In 1979, detailed
~gulations were adopted on the storage, loading and unloading of pet·
roleurn and on its transport whether by road , rail or s~a. In 1980 the
Minister for Labour ~gulated the conveyance by road of twenty-live
substances declared by him to be dangerous. This was an "initial list"
~I?resenling a very significant proportion of all dangerous substances
beIRg conveyed on our roads. In April , 1981, we were told that funoo
regulations controlling the loading, unloading and storage of the 25 subs!ances wou l~ be brought in shortly: the list would be added to progresSively to proVide the necessary control and the considerable extension or
the list was likely "in the near future". So far, the list has not brtn ex'
tended, nor, we regret to say, have the additional regulations been
adopted .
25.9
•

There has, however, been some important action on other
fronts . A number of ~gulations have been introduced by the

l'hne is "d~ff~ of.opinion U 10 whc1her Ihe An applies to milllurc:I orcompoundl·
The CommlUlOn WU InlOrmtd WI 011« the: Minister ~ra a.ny compound 10 be I
dlnlrl'OUllubiu.noe, the An then apPIiQ.

t P.n II ofthc "':' rda.tint; 10 apbivu hal not been broII"u inlo bee: accordu.ctr
control of u~ mnlina lNinly in the: hi.nds oflhe: Minislcr lOr Juslice.

Minister for Labour to accord with EEC Directives. One such setrequirn suppliers to put warning labels on oontainersofdangerous substances and to ensure that the co~tainers ate properly. designed, constructed and secured to prevent spillage or seepage durmg normal use.
:he re,ul.ations cover ~bout 1,000 substances. Another set of regulatlonst limits the markellng and useofcertainsubstancesviz., polychlorinated biphenyls and polychlorinated terphenyls and bans the use of
~onomer .vin>'.1 chloride as an ~erosol propellant. Two of the most sigIIIlicant Dlrecuves at present ~mg implemented are the "Sixth Amendment" Directive [the Sixth Amendment to the 1967 Classiliciation Packaging and Labelling DirectiveJ and the "Seveso" Directive (the Directive on Major Accident Hazards of certain Industrial Activities). The
" Sixth Amendment" Directive is intended toprOlect humankind and the
environment from risks arising from the placing on the market of new
chemicals. It envisages the creation of a Community inventory of
Dangerous Substances and the establishment in each state ofa Competent National Authority to assess dossiers on all new chemicals oomingon
the Community market after September, 1981 . The' "Sevcso" Directive is
aimed at the prevention or limitation of major accidents which might
tesult from certain industrial activities involving dangerous subslances.
25.10

Other regulations made in rt.5ponse 10 EEC Directive'S rd .. te to
the classification, packaging and labelling ofpainu, varnishes,
printing inks, adhesives etc.; there is a banon the use of benzene and certain toxic, nammable or otherwise harmful substances in particular cirCumstances.
25.11

far· reaching changes are now being introduced by an EEC
Directive on the proteclion of workers from Ihe risks rdated to
exposure 10 chemical, physical and biological agents present at work and
likdy 10 be harmful to health [the "framework Directive"). This Oireclive impos« a variety of obligations on Mem~r States including
detailed measures which must ~adopted when they draw up provisions
for the protection of workers concerning an agenl . These include consideration of limitation of the use of the agent, limitation of the number of
workers exposed, prevention by engineering control , etc. Additional
measures including use orless harmful agents and medical surveillance
prior to exposure and at regular intervals thereafter are required to be
considered in the case of an "initial lis'" ofsubstanctll which includes
acrylonitrile. asbestos, arst:nic, ~nzent:, cadmium, mercury, nickel,
lead and chlorinalt:d hydroc:.rbonJ. Specific Directives on a number of
these agents on the initial list and anumbcrofotherssuchascarcinogens
arc beina: developed by the EEC.
European ComlItIInilMs lo...rrou. SUMWI«II iClusificalion, p~.. and
Labdlins.) R.quUoliol., 1979 and 1980.

EliroptIIn CommllZlitin [ 0 . . , - SubNanca and P'rqIAralionlJ
UK] R.quUolionl, 1919.
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25.12

These measures supplement a number of provisions in existing
occupational safety and health Acts and regulations which in
general or in specific terms contain proYisio~s. to protect workers from
exposure to risks to their health and safety arISIng out of the presence of
. harmful agents at work. These regulations coyer, among othe~, prc~n·
ses involving carcinogenic substances, lead and asbestos; there IS let'sla·
tive backing for monitoring, by the InduSlriallnsp«.torate, ohuch substances as silica, zinc oxide, welding fum es, styrene, trichloro«:thylene,
isocyanates, formaldehyde, cyanide salts, cellulose fumes, perch·
loroethylene and assorted solvenl!.
The disposal of toxic and dangerous waste is regulated by the
Minister for the Environment. Special obligations have ~n
placed on producers, transporters and those engaged in the disposal of
waste. A system of complete supervision from source to ultimaledisposai
[including a permit system and a consignment note system} has bttn
initiated. The Minister for the Environment intends to establish a
national centre for bulking and disposal of toxic and dangerous wasle.
The regulations are recent and we were not able to come to any Jirm ron·
c1usions on how well they are enforced.

25.13

25.14

Control over pesticides [including fungicides, insecticides and
herbicides] arises in a number of ways. Regulations specify certain labelling requirements and impose certain restrictions on the sale of
paraquat. EEC Directives have resulted in the adoption of regulations
on the packaging and labelling of pesticides as well as on fixing thr
m~imum lev.e1~ for pesticide residues on fruit and vegetables: other rtg~Iatlons I;lrohlbll the sale or use of certain specified pesticides which may
mvolve nsks for persons or the environment. In a submission from the
Oc~rtment of Agriculture we were told that the Minister was preparilll
a BI~1 on the s~~e use of pesticides to complement the EEC Directives: I
National Pestlclde Control Scheme would contribute significantly 10 the
safety of workers concerned: products which can be handled safely
would be allowed on the market subject to full and detailed instructions
~s to use; the us~ofthemoredangerouspesticidc:s would be permitledby
licensed operatives only.
25.15
Control. of explosives is substantially exercised by the Minister
for )usllce. We understand that the Explosives Act, 1875, COIl"
.
tmually reVIewed and updated by Regulations controls the manufacture, storage, transportation, importing and seU'ing of explosives.

Tran.port of danpn.·.. • ubstaDca
25. 16 The. transport of dangerous substances as well as being a
.
sptCJfic element of our terms of reference was an important
Issue f~r m~ny wh.o made submissions to us. We have described aboVe
the leglslallon Whl~~ relates to the transport of dangerous substances.
.one of the most stnkmg features of the present system is the contraSt bet·
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ween. the tight.control over rail shipments of, say, acrylonitrile from
Dublin to Ballma, with the almost cavalier approach to transport of
dangerous.subslances by road : we have in mind, particularly, the movement of mIxed loads. [We might add, parenthetically, that while CIE
has drafled bye-laws ~{lVeming the conveyance, loading and unloading
of the twenty-five desIgnated substances we consider it undesirable that
there is no external agency which will ensure that the company will
en.force those bye-laws once madeJ . Low-volume packages or other contamers of dangerous substances of different types are, we are told, being
',:"nsported in unmodified trucks sometimes unknowingly, sometimes
WIth knowledge but without regard to, what might happen if a number
of packages were to be subjected to abnormal pressure as, for example
in a collison. One industry source estimated for us that white a signific~
ant volume of chemicals is being transported in bulk, in containers specially designed to withstand considerable pressure - often conforming
to rigid standards imposed by the major chemical companies -there is
a considerable tonnage which is carried by non-specialist carriers.
Although conveyance by road of petroleum and the twenty-five designated dangerous substances is one area which is regulated, the enforcement strategy lacks conviction. The Ikpartment of Labour concentration has been on the depots rather than the roads. The Inspectors themselVtS have no power to stop vehicles on the road and mUSI seek the
assistance of the Gardai. And there arc difficulties in enforcing the provisions on vehicles from outside the jurisdiction. We are also concemed
that - although an issue for several years-adequate consideration has
not been given to the organised routing of transport of dangerous substances including keeping such transport away from major urban ar~as .
We understand that both routing and information needs relating to
dangerous substances are being actively cxamined at present. While we
understand that the emergency services have some training and equipment to deal with accidents and major emergencies we are not convinced
that they are adequate in all areas. We do not feel that due regard is given
to the safety needs of personnel including Gardai and firemen who are
called upon to deal with emergency operations involving transport of
dangerous substances. The issue here is one of identification of the substances concerned and provision of appropriate information about their
nature, properties, etc. There are also the issues of medical examination
of appropriale personnel, standards ofvehicl~ design and competence: of
driven.

Emerceucy pJaaninl
25.17

No maner how much thought and dfon is put inco their prevention accidents can and will occur. In situations where there
is potential for severe loss or damage because of. fOf' cumpl~. the presence of tox.ic chemicals, there must be efTectiv~ responses to minimise
that loss. We looked briefly at the "state of the art" ofemergency planning at national and local level in relation to the conveyance, .torageand
handling of dangerous substances.

Thrtt points seem to us 10 be crucial in this arn. Jo"inl,
~merg~nC)' planning is a compr~hensive and concerled elTon
involving all rdevant authoritiu, not an ad hoc response which focussa
on sekcted ar~as or oIXralions. Secondly, it is intenlely practical: thtrY
musl be pre-planning and practised procttlures for a "ari~ty of types of
si tuations which might~xist: Ih~ r~al focus must be on analysing at local
level the most likdy sources ofaccid~nts and emergencies, getting coocret~ m~asures agreed at that level, defining key information needs and
designating responsibilities. Thirdly, th~ issue of who is in charge is vit,,\;
while rol~s including the Ir:ad rol~ will vary from situation to situation
plans should be mad~ to ~nsure no doubt as to who will be in chargt:
liaison bet.....een all agencies is, th~r~forc, vital to ~nsurt' efleclive co-ordi·
nation of dforts and consistency or r~sponse .
25.18

Although the g~n~ral impression is that lh~ whole qu~stion of
~merg~ncy planning needs 10 be examined at local, regional
and national l~'el, w~ were given to understand that a consid~rabk
amount of .....ork is being carried OUI. There are plans eonarning the
transport by rail of certain dangerous substanc~s 10 a limited number of
industrial plants. Th~r(' a(~ the H~allh Board Major Accident Plans.
Th~ Coundl Directive on the major acdd~nt hazards of certain indust·
rial activiti~s [th~ "S~veso" Directive) envisages that plans must be laM!.
do..... n for emerg~ncy action inside and outside an establishment in which
a major accid~nt could occur. Fire authorities an~ now statutorily
required 10 prepare fir~ and emergency operations plans showing tM
~rovision made in respect of appliances, equipment, tr3ining~ ope~'
1I0nai procedures and, in particular, the provision mad~ for dealing "llh
em.ergencies. The preparation of these plans should be finalised 15
qUickly as possi?le. Also, follo.....ing the i5Sue of guidelines by the De~'
ment of the Envlfonm ~nt, local authorities areal presenl reviewing thc1r
emergency planning arrangem~nts. At the nationall~vd,lhe Dangerous
Substances Advisory Council which advises the MiniSl~r for Labour is
currently concerned with the topic. So also is the high·ltvel Intu·
d~pa~tm~ntal Committe~ on Emergency Preparations, under tbe
ausplce~ of th~ Department of the Taoiseach which has an overall coordina~ion role and which has issued a draft f~mework plan designed w
~rdlna le the ~Ian~ of the individual emcrgency services and to pr0Vide common aC~I~atlon, control and co-ordination procedures as well as
a common defimtlon orrunctions.

25.19

We allach parti~ular importance to Ihe steps being taken by.the
emergency 5C.TV1Ces and other locotl authority serviCC$ 10 rev&t'"
and. up:dat~ plans for major ~merg~ncies and to ensure otdequate co?rd l~att~n or these plans. It is clear 10 us that these have imporWIt
~~p.hcatlOns for the pro.te~~ion of work~rs and Ihe public from ~~ards
nSlng out of work aCtIVlll~s. We urge the appropriate authOrities 10
have these pl.ans placed on a proper footing. We consider that our prop.os~ ~uthonty should becom~ familiar with Ihem and anCSS the rok
..... hlch It would play in relation to them.
25.20
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Critical stasn of rrowth aDd b .......Oi . . . .
25.21
II is .r~ir to say lhal m~ny of Ihese vari~ and complemenlary

pr:o.VlSlOnl 10 deal wuh dangerous sUNlances are passing
Ihr~ugh ermal ~ Iages growth and transrormalton. Things are happening. Our pnmary concern is Ihat Ihe vanoUi enactments and
enrortt ~ ent mechanisms cannot play Iheir rull part unless they are in
Ihe service or a clear coherent policy on the safe management ofdangerous subslances. There are al this stage or our development some rundamental. needs . There is a ~eed ror creative thought in maUers ofpolicy.
The r~ IS a ~eed.ror well traIned people lodesign and carryoullhe necessa~ ~m'esllgaIlO?S, 10 evaluate Ihe results, and to help those making
decIsions aboul n sks and CO.!ItS and benefils. In this respccl we cannot al
presenl reasonably claim 10 be equal to our responsibilities. There i. a
need ror prompt, clear and firm decisions in mauers ofaction. We cannot
at pruenl rea.sonably claim that the dislribution or responsibilities between Government departments and between Ihem and local governmenl has racilita ted action. Nor can we state wilh any confidence Iha l
the law is firml }' enrorced.

or

Inter.apcy ~tioa
25.22
The trad itional area or re!lponsibility orthe Ministerf"or Labour
was largely restricted to worker protection. The Dangerous
Subslances ACls and regulations-extendins to the protection orall persons and property - went quite some way beyond Ihose traditional
limils. Because or the wide-ranging implicalions, the Department told
us, il was never Ihe intention thai the implementation ofthe Acts would
be a matler solely ror it. For Ihis reason, regulalions impose considerable
responsibilities on local a uthorities, harbour authorilie!l and some provisions have implications ror the Gardai. In practice. the Department of
Labour has had great difficulty in getting some oflhese agencies 10 carry
ou t their runctions. There was other ample evidenoc during the two and
a hair years ofour inquiry to indicate thai control over dangerous , ublIances lacked a clear and consistent focus and that the various agencies
and Departments are nOI acting cohesively. One example was the considerable time taken to reach conclusions as to the responsibilitiesofvar.
ious agencies ror enrorcement or the Seveso Directive.
In C hapter 12 we.set out our ideas for a bener consolidation of
runctions in a new nalional authority ror occupational sarely
and heallh. functional consoliktarion will obviously not be enough. Reg.
ular inter-departmental and inlet-agency mechanisms will Still be
required to bridge the occupational. environmental, consume-r and other
aspects or Ihe sare managemenl or chemical and other hazardous subI tantts. We add a rider ror thesoeptic. There is no ultimate magic in any
organisation ronn, be it a new super agency or an inter-departmental
comminee network. Puuing okt wine in new organisational boules will
only makc sense ir it is accompanied by allocalton of appropriate
resources and political will to control dangeroul substances.
25.23
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T'he proceu of makiDi replatiODI
25.24
Our more general criticism of the prese-nt system of making reg·
ulations is that it is slow and uneven. In seeking to identify, one
by one, dangerous substances and 10 draw up detail~ prescriptions
about their loading, unloading and storage we are adoptlRg an approach
50 cumbersome and so slow thai public control is condemned forever to
follow, never to anticipate problems. The resuhofthis is that whiJe there
arc many hundreds of detailed provisions on the loading . unloading
and slOrage of petroleum and a network oflicensttl stores, there a~ other
substances of potentially great harm on which there is no formal control
whatsoever. The twenly-five designated substances which are at present
being partly conlro llttl were selected by the Minister for Labour on the
basis of a survey carried ou l by the Industrial Inspectorate and, we were
told by the Department of Labour, represe.nu~d a very significant proporlion of all dangerous substances being conveyed on our roads. This may
well be the case but we are. in no doubt that there are many potentially
dangerous substances and compounds at present completely unregulated. This is a view confirmed recently by the Dangerous SubstanCe!
Advisory Council which revealed that at least 150 substances, many of
which are flammable, carcinogcnicor coITosive, are im ported in significant quantities.
25.25

There are a number of problems in the way ofa more streamlined regulatory control ofsubstances. One, as we. pointed out
earlier, is that the Dangerous Substances Act requires that each su~
stan(:C, to be regulated, must be designated as such by the Minister for
Labour. It is not possible under the. Act to regulate groups or lists oflike
substances. This seems to us to be a handicap which should be removed.
25.26

A second problem is that there a re, within the aegis of the
Department of Labour, at least four streams of regulations on
dangerous substances: powers and responsibilities given to the Minister
for Labour under ~he Dangerous Substances Acts; those given to him
under the. Safety 10 Industry Acts; his responsibilities vis-a-vis the
" Frame,work" Dir« tive and its specific Directives; and finally the mea·
su.res ~Ich he ~ust adopt to give effect to obligations under the Sevcso
I?lrectlve! the SIxth Amendment Directive. etc. This complex of regula·
tlon.ma~lRg poses a challenge, but a l$O an opportunity. There was a
suggegsuon thaI rathe.r than rely on the slower procedure of lhe Dangerous Subs~a.nce:s Acts, more rapid progress could be: made by using t~
opportunities presented by the programme of EEC Directives. This IS
worth exploring.
~ third probl~m is that while. many ofthe regulations are precISe and ~ nS!ble , based on modem international standards.
others are bulky, detailed and in some instances, flawed . Much unease
has been expressed a~t the difficulty in coming to grips with them and
the ab~nce of consulta uon with the interests concerned with their obser25.27
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,:allc~. This, indero, is a complaint which has been made about regulalions In genen.l: we have had much to say about it in Chaple:-r 13.

Enfo rcem ent of RegulatioD'
We:- are in no doubt that the rc:-gu lations on the control of
.
dan~erous substantts, or many of them, are not enforced, certainly not untformly enforced. This is as true of thO$(" for which the
Industrial l nspeclorateare answerable as it isofthosc for which the local
authorities carry responsibility. There is plenty of evidence that the enf?rcement aspect, which should be considerable and visible, is in practice grossly inad~quate. The effectivee:-nforccment of rc:-gulations is ageneral problem which has prompted us [Chapter 14jtoe:-xamine inspection
policy and approach.

25.28

25.29

In certain other an:as, notably the mailer of the disposal of
toxic and dangerous waste, control measures arc only now
being considered or have rea:ntly bttn introduced and our conclusions
on them arc only tentative. The:-re were some suggestions that state:-conlrol over explosives tends to strcu, almost exclusively, security aspects
and not sufficie:-ntiy those of occupational or public safety. We:- we:-re not
able to obtain any convincing evidence about the nature or extent ofthi!
proble:-m but commend the suggestions to the appropriate authorities for
consideration.
More knowledp about riO.
Effective regulatory oonlrol of dangerous substantts is, of
course, a function of appropriate information and research .lI..5
well as consultation and enforcement. Our findings are that there is lack
of awareness, at every level, of what is going on, a formidable lack of
information about the nature and scaleofme traflicand the present and
future hazard potential of substantts which are being transported and
used extensively. The problem is that our approach to dangerous substances varies neither in content nor alacrity from our approach to
routine safety problems and the emphasis on disclosure ofinformation
has not, up to now, been sufficiently emphasised. There is a lack of
specific knowledge about the long-range and short-term hazards of toxic
chemicals, their environmental impact and occupational health consequences. Indispensable activities oflesting and evaluation of the toxicit)' of chemicals are al present hampered by lack of personnel adequately
trained to perform the multitude ortasks involved. We are not confident
that we have the range and number of adequately trained personnel to
underpin a sophisticated and profes5ional approach to th~ adoption and
application of controls. We do nor ha~'e the necessary expertise' which
will evaluate and interpret for decision-makers such information as is
available.

25.30

25.31

We turn now to our recommendations. (n earlier chapters we
have drawn certain conclusions which arc relevant alJO ro the
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safe management of dangerous subslances. Many aspects of the general
duties which we propose for employers [Chapler 13} are directly relevant viz., the emphasis on a safe system; the need to have appropriate
expertise; the special measures which are to be adopted where work
involves substantial risks; the use of dangerous substances in such a way
that effectively safeguards the worker against accidents and illness. The
reforms which we envisage for the workplace coupled with beller disclosure ofinformation should result in firms themselves being more careful
and'selective when deciding to manufacture, market or use substances
which give rise to occupational safety and health hazards. Further
aspects such as the problems of major hazard installations and the contribution of the development control system are dealt with in the prt\'ious Chapter.
25.32

We have a number of other recommendations. Our main conclusion is that our proposed Authority nttds to establish a
method whereby it may systematically examine dangerous substances
and their concomitant risks. Only then can it come to good decisions
about the means which it shou ld apply to eliminate or lessen tht-risk. We
accept that in practice, as with the Sixth Amendment Directive, internalional standards will provide much useful information and di rections.

III

lie urommrnd, rur:nllulm, 4J a starting poi"t, tAat our pnpostJ
jramtworJ: Act should oblige manujactuTtrs and imporlttS 10 proti't ~
Iht AUlhorilJ approprialt basi, i'ljormalion aboul ail dongtrOlLf subslanus bting manlljllt:llI.rtd or inlroduud.

{2}

Secondly, Wt rtCommnuJ thaillu AUlhoritysAould luwt llu copacity Illld
up ondlofond lTOUPS to oduist il Oil 1I«A maUtrs 4J tlu luoltlr impiJCloj
all/Ww substa/tCts notifitd 10 it. 17tis could loke lluform ofW prtstrd
Do.llgmus SuhstaMtS Aduisory Councilor ad hot groups or illdiuihol
aJ~ullants.

[3}

Thirdly, wt rtcommmd IfuJl tAt Autlroriry should consider its nttJJjor
slllh txpnl ptrsonrul OJ tOricologists, chmiists, tIc. OJ well OJ in //tttKnlpal~oNJ! 1Mdita/ ]it/d. As rtgards aJIOIAJtion oj insptct",11 IjlM, U.lt
IUSlln ° higA priorig 10 tAe mJorcmunl ojltgislalion Oil dangtrOMJ sib·
S/OMes.

{f/

~O/jrl"'.J, wt rrcommtnd llull llu AUlhorig sAo"ld dtlNfop Oil , . . .
1I0~(J1 om! aduUory poliq on dangmus suhstonces wilhin /lujrafflllL'Oft
ojlls OOO'aU educolioll and traillj"l programmt.

25.33

We do not underestimate the problems which lie behind many
o~ our pr~sent Shortcomings. The problems are those offinance,
ad~uate InspeCllon, stalT and the natur~ of our road n~twork. But a
major problem, here as elsewhere, is one of organisation. Involved in dif·
ferent aspects of the problem ar~ th~ Departments of Transport, Labour
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and the Environment. local authoritirs and harbour authoritirs. There
is no overall authority. We arc much better at dealing with the parts
rather than with the whole. How to unify the contribution of the various
Departments and agencies within the framework of a clear policy will be
one of the fint preoccupacions of our proposed national Authority for
safety and health at work.
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Chapter 26
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH:
A PROBLEM AREA POORLY DEFINED
26. 1

Most of our conclusions and recommendalions aim to improve
our occupational health as well as our occupational safety system. Together, not separately, because in many respectS the approaches
to occupational safety and health problems are identical. However, for
many occupational health is a vague concept and we believe that there
is some advantage in refi«ting at greater length on it and in looking
closely al what we have and have not been doing in Ireland lodefme and
to solve problems of occupational health.

26.2

The World Heahh Organisation has adopted the following
broad definition:
"Occupational hcahh should aim at: the promotion and maintenance of the highest degree of physical mental and social wellbeing ofworkcrs in all occupations; th~ pr~vention among worken
of departures from h~ahh caused by their working conditions; the
protection of workers in their employment rrom risks resulting
from factors adv~rse to health; the placing and maintenanceofth.e
worker in an occupational environment adapted to his physiologIcal and psychological ~uipment and , to su mma ris~: the adapta·
tion of work to man and of each man to hisjob".

26.3

While we do not necessarily disagr« with it, Ihis definition is
somewhat abstract. Some facets are worth highlighting.
First, occupational health is not simply a matter of eliminating lethal and disabling industrial diu:as~s. It also covers "the ordinary
problems of ordinary people" viz. the backaches headaches and
other co~d~tion5 which, while not 'as professionally interesting for
the SpeCIalist, are no less disabling for the unfortunate Vi Cli~. II
was sugg~ted to us that stress from low job satisraction, partiCUlarly durmg a recessi~n when people hang on to the jobs they
would normally leave, 15 emerging as a major occupational health
probl~m and may be expected to bring "on its back" oth~r probl~ms such as alcoholism and drug taking.
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Sttondly, it is concerned not merely with the effect of work on
heal~ but also with the need to promOie the health and working
capaCity of the worker and 10 adapl work methods procedures and
working conditions to a perwn's stale ofheahh. good example
would . be the measures 10 be adopled to ilccommodate a person
returnmg to work afler a coronary.

A

~hirdly, occupational health is a team business. It is not the provmce of doctors and nurses exclusively. Doclors and nurses usually
playa vhal ro.le,. bUI as cogs ~n the wheel. Other "cogs" are
englneers, hygleOlsts, ergonomLSts, physiologists, physiOlherapists, etc.
~inal~ ~, while, in practice, emergency treatment includingfirsl aid
I~ legitimately seen as the concern of those responsible for occupa-

lional health, the approach to occupational health is generally preventive and where necesary, diagnostic, nOllherapeutic.
26.4

Thus, occupalional health differs from general health in a
number of respects. While general heallh ca~ is designed to
consider disease or illness in the individual. occupational health views
people in the contex.t of their work and their working environment, in
other words in full knowledge of the products and processes with which
they have been working. General health care lay. stress on treatmenl:
the primary though not necessarily exclusive emphasis of occupational
health is prevention.
Tb~ ltak of

occupational bealdl
There is no national system - administrative, statistical or
otherwise - which we can use 10 eslablish the state of occ:upa·
tional health, however defined. limited information is available about
industrial diseases nOlifiable 10 the Department of Labour and cerlain
diseases for which compensation is payable by theDepartmenl ofSocial
Welfare bUlthe problem is much more complex. The ftal issue is hazard
identification, and this implies knowing more aboutlhe factors which
impair the health or well-being of workers including, for example, the
volume and relative tox.icity ofsubslan«s in use or in circulation. Even
this basic information is nOI well established. The plain fact is thaI we,
as a society, know very little about the state of occupational health. We
do nOI know how far industrial disease or other forms ofoccupational ill
health have been brought under control or whether, O\'era.ll, our situation is improving or disimproving. Nor are we likely to, as matten sland.
26.5

To begin with, occupational tKallh issues hav~ nol been. subjected, up to now, 10 any coherVlt and searchmg analySiS. In
many respects the topic receives a very low priority. Governmenl lach
a vigorous occupational health component in, its workplace safety and
health policy. Training in aspeclS ofoccupauonal hf:alth, whethf:( for
26.6
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doctors or nUrKs or those whost: activities impinge on occupational
health [such asenginttrs and designers] is limited . Nor is there available
a significant number ofspt:cialist5 in luch areas .as .occupational hygiene,
toxicology and ergonomics. for want of spttaahsts, presumably, and
basic data, there is no systematic and national programme ofrat:arch
into the incidence and causes of occupational diseast:s or other occupational health problems. There is no significam national literature on
occupational health. All of these factors contribute to doubt about the
present situation and to what is needed to identify, let alone solve, our
occupational health problems.
The DHd for ur~ncy and expertise
26.1
Before looking in some detail at our present system and before
examining the detailed proposals made to us it is necessary to
recall two basic points. One relates to the urgency of the situation.
Unlike safety, there is much about occupational health problems which
is hidden: Chapter 18 on Statistics provides some indication of thro
dilemma. Therro are many occupational health problems of which even
the victims are only dimly aware. Allhough there has not been any systematic measuring of our occupational health problem and although
such rudimentary data as we have, do not tell us whether we are improving or deteriorating, we have no reason to believe that the problem is
under control. All the evidence suggests that there are many, perhaps
hundreds of substances which are introduced into industry without
adequate checks. It is important, therefore, that a clear and coherent
policy on occupational health should be developed immediately. Our
second point relates to the place for expertise in the system ....·hich .....e
reoommend. In our proposed framework ACt we envisage that
employers' general duties will include the responsibility to ensure that
the workplace should be designed and maintained in such a condition
that it is safe and without risks to health. We also envisage that
employers will have general duties as regards competent stafT, implying
nOt merely information and training for workers and manag~ment but
~Iso I.he availability of expert assistance where necessary, to aid them 10
Identify hazards and to sol... ~ problems. Medical and scientifi c information .and expertise to evaluate huards at an early stage [not simply to
~omtor their effect after they have been introduced] is a crucial element
m our workplace and national-level strategies.

How occupatioDal health is perceiyed. today
26.8
For many employers occupational health is synonymous .....ith
having d~tors and nurses. A number of employers, mainly in
large and often.forelgn-owned enterprises, have full-time doctors Others
employ a f~lI-tlme nurse or a general practitioner on a part-time basis .
. . . or nothmg ~t all. We ~ere told that many employers who hired doctors or nurses did 50 as .. wmdo ..... dressing". This is clearly not always the
case but we have no doubt that there are some instances where
employers had no clear idea why they .....ere employing such personnel;
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and some of ~he doclon or nurses did nOI know why Ihey were bring
employed . II IS, we bcli~, fair comment tllallhcre arc many inSlances
where e.m~loyers with. doclon would tw: beller offspending lheir money
on hyglemsts or e~81~. We have Ihe impression Illat for many
employers "occupallonal heahh" implies having a doclor or nurse 10 act
as m~i~1 referee, 10 " weed OUI the weal:" al pre-employment medical
examlnattOns ~nd 10 ch«k absC'nleeism viz., a "policeman" doctor.
Whaltv.er.lhe rights and wron~ aboul docton perfonning this funclion
- and " .IS an area ~ ~e controversy - Ihe poinl is Ihal it does not
accord ~llh our delimllon ofoccupalional health. A few employdoclors
and particularly ~urses to de:l~ver primary heallh care allhe workplaa:.
F~r thc~ occupatl?~al health IS a form of we:lfart: Ihere is nOlhing wrong
With IhlS .... bUilt IS nOI occupational health .
The approach of worien and unions to occupalional heaJth is
more difTicuh locslablish. The Irish Congress of Trade Unions
~lId some of the major unions ha\'e organised various seminars and published booklets drawing attenlon to the enormity of the problem and
suggesting in some inslanen the incorpor&llon of health issues into collective bargaining agreements. AI the level of the workplatt it is more
than probable Ihat workers and unions look on occupational health wjlh
suspicion: doclors and nurses as well as other safety and health specialists are seen, more often than not, as aCling exclusivdy in the
intereslS of managemenl. In olher siluallons worters regard the funcllon
of the company doctor as to provide p"imary heahh care for worten and
indeed, in certain good employments, for their families .
'26.9

26. 10

II is difficult 10 analyse Iheapproach oftheoa:upational health
specialiSls, whether doctors or nurses or non-medical person·
nel , because this group tends to be somewhat amorphous. We did, however, have useful discussions with representalive OI'8anisations of doctors and nurses, since bOlh rtprnent focal points for effective impleme.nlation of occupational health programmes. It is fair to say thai the medical profession 's relationship 10 occupallonal health has been somewhat
haphazard. We have referTrd to lhe limited instruction in occupalional
medicine in the curriculum f()l' medical students. Many'memben of the
medical profession have lillIe or no involvement, inclination or informa·
tion on or in occupational health. Unlrained, when taken on by companies they do what comes naturally 10 them - treatment, not prevtn·
lton. The situation is impfO\ling, we were told . There is a growing
appreciation oflhe concept and auempts art being made through bodies
such as Ihe Irish Nurses Organisalion, the Irish Sockty for Occupational Medicine and the Facully of Occupallonal Medicine (RePI) to
ensure a minimum level ofcompetencc. To lheir credit, a numberofdoc-tors and nurses are now increasingty expresaing alarm about the dTecu
of dangerous substances. Generally, hown-c:r, the Iraditional model or
private practice and the nature of medical education do not stren or
encourage occupational health practioe or careen.
.
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26.11

The Governme:nt for many ye:ars has focussed itS e:fTorts 10 control occupational ill he:ahh and discaK" by way of regulatory
activity. Alilhe: main safety and he:ahh legislation contains provisions on
health. In addition to dealing with the more general health mailers of
cleanliness, overcrowding, temperatutc: and ventilation, the Acts provide for the removal of duSl and fumes, prohibit the employme:nt on certain processes ofspedfied groups, and specify when and on whom prtemployme:nt and routine medical examinations will be can-ied out. Supporting regulations describe precautions which must be observed to protttt ....·orkers' health in a variety of industries and pTOCCS!CS viz., Iud,
asbestos processes, carcinogenic substancn, celluloid, chemical factories, grinding of metals, etc. We have: already described in detail regulatory activities under the Dangerous Substances Acts. Our impression
ovC'rall of the activitiC's of Government is that the: balance between regulatory and other [e.g., exhortation, incentive] activity is wrong, with
ind~, very lillie emphasis on other than regulation.

26.12

In 1981 the Department of Labour recruited a Director, Occupational Medical Scrvico. The recruitment literamre: indicated that the appointee would be expected to draw up and implement
a comprehensive: occupational health programme in consultation with
the interests involved. We discussed with the Director the outlines of this
programme. It includes proJX'Sals for research and suggestions for train·
ing of occupational physicians and nurses. A major element is advice to
the: Inspectorate on the medical aspectS of legislation and the e:nforceme:nt of legislation. The progt<lmme: ide:ntifie:s key ha:r.ards on which
there is as yet no action: these include such dive:rse topics as the whole
area of animal related diseases viz., agri-business as much as primary
production, dermatitis, occupational asthma and occupational cancer.
For want of data and resources the Director has found that it was not
possible to make considerable headway with research and that. in othe:r
areas he would need to join with hygienists, biochemists, toxicologists
and other sJcills where nttessary to get the progn.mme under way.

26.13

Another element of the preKnt programme is the ....·ork or the
Ce~ti~yin8 Doctors. Using powers under the Safety in Industry
Acts, the M,mster for Labour has appoimed 251 Certifying Doctors; a
number of vacancies are currently being filled. The doctors are located
t~roughout the country and their duty is to carry out medical examinalions of pe~ns under .18 years of age, and other such examinations,
when rc:q~Iffi1, for certificates offitnes.s for employment in factories or
other specIfied type!! of wo~k. Ce:rtifying Doctors are obliged 10 investigate and report upon certain cases of notifiable industrial disease when
a~ked .to do so by. t~e Minister for Labour. They attend Court at the
dltc:cl1on of the MinIster, 10 give: evidence in cases under the Acts.

Periodic ~amination required under specificseu of regula lions arc usually camed out by doctors specifically appointed under these regula216

tions, Who.CllVcronly the factory 10 which they a~ appointed. AI resent

there are SIX such doctors appointed.

P

PreRnllylltem: ~

We ~avc argu.ed so far lut the organi..ution of medicine and the
rdallv~ scarclly of data and expertise on occupational health
pa:oblems combine 10 create a Slructure that probably seriously underes timates the scale and urgency of Ihe problem of occupational disease
and oth~r forms o(occupationaJ ill health. trwe are right in saying that
occupational heahh problems arc underestimated as well at misun26. 14

derstood we shoukl comment also on the significance of that conclusion.

II ca~ ~ean that worters, trade unions, employers and their
are not giving 10 the subject the priority they might

org.amsat~o~s

assign

10 It

Ifthey knew tht full exttnt of Ihe problem.

I n selecting careers and in preparing for careers in the ;"edical and
fda.ted proFessions and in provi~ing training, priorili« and
c hou:es are mfluenced by the perceived, erroneous, dimensions of
the problem.
R~gulations about the levels of acceptable risk are not being made
with full and proper information because this is impeded by the
lack of accurate data .

There are many hazards which are unregulated for the same reason.
What we are saying is that rational decision-making by individuals and
the community is impeded by unccrtainty about industrial diseases and
other forms of occupational ill health. Our conccrn i.s to restore to occupational health issues the priority which they would get naturally if the
nature and dimensioo of occupational health problems were fully
known.

Future aeecb: elemNts of. JtraIeCY
26.15

•

A radical new approach is needed. To begin with, it is necessary
to establish a greater interest in occupational health. This
involves a number offatton. Elsewhere in the report we have recognised
the importance of cultivating social values which include the development of positive altitudes towards responsibility and accountability for
the health and safety of workers and the development ofan apprecialion
of the role of law. And we have recognised the need [0 develop an alert
and informed citizenry. These are broad objectives. The more urgent
problems relate to the elimination of much of the confusion which c urrently s urrounds the subject; 10 open up a debate which, hitherto, saw
the solution largely in terms of improved occupational health services
along lines developed by the International Labour Organisation (lLO).
Parallel with this development, employen generally will need to begin to
think systematically about what range of specialist skills Ih~ need in
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order 10 identify and solve occupational health ~roblems . This will not
be easy given the present severe shortage of tr:amed safet7 ~n d . he~lth
specialists. It is somewhat obvious that education and trammg mstltutions before organising programmes ~ust ha~e. an ad~q.uat~ number of
applicants and individuals interested In o.btaml.ng tnllnmg m the occupational health Geld . Our present expenence IS that unleS5 there- are
reasonable prospects for employment and use of the- acqu!red. disciplines educational institutions will Gnd it difficult to mamtam such
cou~es. The solution, as we I t t it, is to embark on a bold programme
which will stimu late a demand for expertise, but a programmt' sufficiently Ilexible to ensure thatlhat expertise is relevant to the nature a nd
intensity of the occupational health problem.s in any given situation .

26.16

There are many variables which will influence the individual
employer to identify occupational heahh hazards and to take
preventive action as early as possible. Many of these we have already
mentioned. They include the clear statement of responsibililies,
designed to bring about systematic and competent management of safety
and health, which we have n:commended for inclusion in the frame,,"'ork
Act. The workplace level mechanisms for involvement of workers will
have a role and an influence. So, too, will regulations on exposu re limits,
medical and environmental monitoring and record ketping: we have in
mind, particularly, the measures which will be stimulated by the European Community Directive on the protection of workers from the risks
related to exposure to chemical, physical and biological agents at work.
The suggested inspection strategy designed to keep alert the internal
responsibility system, not to focus exclusivdy on the details, will have an
inl1uence. Other factors include our proposed training and education
efforts, the expanded dissemination of information particularly in relation to dangerous substances, sharper and less cumbersome procedures
to deal ~th law breaken and, as we suggot below, a grneral health system which is more alert to the Ottupational dimension in health problems. With that clear emphasis on the magnitude of occupational health
hazards and the need to come to grips with them will come, inevitably,
recognition of the need for persons trained in occupational health .

26.17 There are a numberof options available to stimulate the supply
~f expertise. Very many people who responded to this aspect of
.
o~r mqUlTy saw thr answer ~imply in trrms of occupatio nal health ser~Ices and ~rg~ us to examme the establishment of services along the
lines descnbed In I LO Recommenda tion 11 2 viz

"'

ot?v~ring all wor~places , the services would be provided by the in-

dIVidual compallle5 or lhrough sharing in a group scheme;
the role ofth~ services would be essentially preventive, not cu rative
or therapeutiC;
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s~rvices ~ould be in charg~ of ad~qualcly Irained personn~1 who
would enjOy full profwional and moraJ ind~pend~nce of both
~mploy~rs and work~rs;
Ih~ s~rvic~ would be backed by law,

On~ organisation sugg~ted Ihal "as a fim 5t~p". concerns employing

:zoo

mor~ Ihan
persons should have occupalional heahh services, While
Ihe 5us:gestlOn has some ",-erit in that il represents a clear and unambiguous POln,t of departure. thiS way of prescribing where services should be
found falls to tackle th~ real issue which is one ofnceds rather Ihan numbers. ~Ve co nsid~r that employ~rs, individually and collectively, should
examine very senously the obVIOUS advantages ofhaving either on "own
account" or shared -on an induuryorgeographical basis-adequately trained occupational health services,

f /J

To l!tlp (Jilt! slim~/(Jlt Illis tjfor' wt rtff1JI!1IWIt! ~t 1M A.uhori!1 s'-1t1
promt!t mO'(J1 /Jilt! jifUl1tci(J1 tlSSisltJlfU o.J tXQllli"i"l llu tf!tctiDtfIlJJ of JOfM oj 011' txisU"l smius flN1 o.J pilotilll UQriOtlJ mod,ls oj
(KtU/XltiofUJi ,,"1111 StrUitu ~ tUUr'IIIiM tluir G#r~JI, T1u
Authon'!1 JIuw./d prooiU QSllfJPorl for t1wI smtius,lIOl try wbe llu mvius. We t1fvisQge lhollilis is Q1f Qr" «'lme 1M AlIlMri!)' will lUed 10
exercise (olf.fidtrQ6!t i'Wnuti!),. if1lllli1ulliott flN1 drilN, wlel tili"ll mOiling jn Q1I0,r-rtgu/Q10fJlL'tJ.J.

Because of the range and number of individuals and Dl'ganisalions involved and because of th~ suspiciolll, doubts and misconceptions on the subject we believe that the evolution ofpolicy is going
10 be painful and time-consuming. It would hdp coruiderably if a clear
programme were published by the Authority identifying the future
direclions and pace of key occupational heahh componentsofa coherenl
oc:cupalional safety and heahh programme. This ls nol going to be easy
under present circumstances. The pr~nt Director, Oc:c:upa.tionaJ Medical &rvices, provided us with an outline ofcurrent developments and
constrainlS in regard to his programme. The initialive and d)'namlsmor
these &rvices _ 0.1 present just one person - will be eroded very quid"),
unless adequate expertise is available 10 them. II is abo the cue thai the
Occupational Hygiene Unit of the Department of Labour is now reduced significantly in number and only a liltle won: is being done.
26,18

[21

26.19

c""""'*'"

fV,
u..J ~riaU intis _ _ om 'J~-a
jctJJ, ~/ioaJ ""intl, IiJxiu/'lictJ/ uJ ttgotWMi& tx!W,tiu J " "
In ~J tlJ (JIM' ~ AlIlAorig SWt il it iMottuiNhlt tlMt cl u.,
MIiM41 kvt/ Q UWtrll4 VllntUJlie fIlUId 011 «aI/M1u-J hu'I! p,..lmu wi/J bt moIJiJiuJ wilNMJ swdIlxpntiH.

There will also be a clear need for the AudlOrity 10 IUpport and
encourage the development of ergonomists, hygienists, lOJli·
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cologiS15 as well as doctors, nurses and first aiders. We have i.n mind
something more positive than bland statement~ o~conce';l at skill ~h~r
tages. We have outlined the role of the Authonty In ~dat..on. to tralnl~g
[Chapter 22] and mentioned in Chapter 23 the deficiencies In expertise
generally.

13]

26.20
II]

We rrtol!!memi t/ttll, although Ihe Autlwrig will not itulJ«Induct lraining saCt in Ixuptional arcumslallUJ, il slwuld (Mlri/lilte 10 lht.plure
planning and dtlltlopmtlll of training programmtS by eoo/ua/lng llu
nuds for expertist bolh Clmmt and projuted and bJ idmlifJing lluftutors, SMeh as slnu:hmd QM l«hM{ogi.cai dla"!e in illdustry, which a.ffttl
tMse Mtds. We Stt 0 rolefar the AutMn·!), in htlping /0 define the roles
ami tJu ct)mpeimdt.s fJdrticvlar!J as tAq rdale 10 mlllli-disciplillary
teams.

Turning to the medical profession,
We rmJ1nntmd that medical sludnlls should bt txpoJtd moft to occujJ4lianai mediaM as pari of their cumallum. Wt btlilw Iltat tAis sMlIld
be dau tarl) in the "muuluI!! in ord" to spark an inttftSt ill occupalioltal and muironmortal mediciJU. Nursts, too, IlwuJd ltallt moft fl rI!!4listd iJlStnldion in OCCNpatiOMl htalth nursinl as /HJTt oftheir Irailting.

26.2 1

We were particularly pleased to learn that the FacuhyofOccupational Medicine is at pust:nt planning to launch a basic
course in occupational medicine which will be available before the end of
1983. There is no doubt that new educational programmes are required
for the training in occupational health and not merely ofdoctors, but also
of chemists, physicists and engineers. I t has become increasingly clear
that all specialists in the occupational health team can benefit from
at least a basic undrrstanding of common disciplines including epid~miological principles of toxicology and industrial hygiene. We
have already drawn attention to this in Chapter 23 and made our
recommendations.
26.22

Although then: are fundamental diffen:nces in approach 10 general health problems and occupational health issues there is
room for co~ iderable bridge building and some integration to ensure
that ~upauona ~ healt.h has some profile within general health care
mec.hamsms. While policy for occupational health should stay with the
AUlhori~ rather t~an be assigned to the Department of Health, the general me~lcal services need to be better informed about occupational
health I$SUes and approaches. Those concerned with occupational
health should be able to use better the data systems technical facilities
'
and laboratories of the general health system .
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(5)

Finafb' wt TtCOfItmnUJ IMI C"ljffittg DoctlJrs or Appqittud Doctors
f/JDTagTap" 26.13 dbow) sbid ha/JI,fro," a predsle,,"i"" dale SOrflt
} eaTS hmte,jonnallrailljllg ill otCil/HIlioNJllualt".. dtlmnintJlioll rifllu
cOli/nil tuUi m04dlitits of
IrtlilljllgdM stinuJolion (bitt ""' toNiwt)
df tlu namory progTO_S sluntld H a ,"orily l4fk for tlu OcCNJKllil)/lol Medical &rvicts.

tilt'
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Chapter 27

WOMEN WORKERS: SOME ISSUES
27.1

Our report so far draws no distinetion between the safety and
health problems of women workers and those of men. The basic
principles which we have develop«! will a~ply equ~lly to ~en and
women. In this section we want to de ...l spttlficaUy with twO ISS Ues or
concern to women worken.
First, there is the point that many of the occu pations in which.la~e
numben of women are employed are nOI covered by the eXlstmg
safety and health system. We question whether the ~called
" clean" occupations in which women are employed a re, 111 fact,
without haurds and we point to many obvious and intense hazards in certain employments where women predominate; and
Serondly, we look at a number of regulations which were designed
to protect women worken but which have the serondary effect of
discriminating against them in employment. We ask that the
review of these provisions should be accelerated.

Sectors of billb female employment
1• • ly igno red by the PrHeDt system
27.2

It is worthwhile to set out where the majority of working women
are employed. Manufacturing industry accounts for about 20%
of all employed women: almost a third of these are in textiles, clothing,
footwear and leather, where women are about half the workforce.
\Vomen form a high proportion of employment in professional services;
mainly nurses and teachen, this category accounts for approximately
30% of all women in employment. Commerce, retail distribution and
personal service account for most ofthe remainder. The conclusion to be
drawn from this is that large numben of women are employed in clerical,
service and professional/technical jobs in offices, shops, schools and
other locations where occupational safety and health problems are
treated as nOt seri?us, where such issues are largely ignored or where
they aregovcmed, Ifat all, by weak and ineffective legislation. A number
of organisations drew attention to several specific activities where large
numben of women are employed or where substances are fou nd which
may present reproductive or other hazards: these include work al dental
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surgeries., haird~essing shops, drycleaning shops, laundries and
laboratones parucularly at h~pilals. Also included was the growing
numbe~ of ,women employed In Ihe expanding chemical and pharmac.e~lll::al m~u5lry and one ClItegOry hitherto ignored: the wives and
families ofagncultural and forestry workers.
27.3

I

I
I
.

Two poinu we would like 10 SlfesS.

27.4
First, there arc very real hazards to safety and heahh in hospi.
. t~ls, dental surgeries and laboratories. A numbtroforganisa_
lions highlighted the hazards encountered by hospital workers. Lirtingof
patients and continual standing crf!au: back problems for nut'S(:s. We
were told of the risk ofS(fum hepatitis; radiation from X-ray machines
and exposure to anaesthetic gases pr~ls occupational hcahh problems. Dental surgtry assistants, too, can be exposed to radiation and
m(:rcury intoxication as well as general anaesth(:tics.
It is scarcely necessary to point out the range of problems which can arise
at laboratories where workers are fr«Juently expo5(:d to chemicals, radio
ations, viruses and other hazards. Ther(: has b«n a tendency to
minimise the dang(:rs to which laboralOry workers are exposed either
hf:cause the quantities of chemicals used are relatively small or because
it is auumed that competent technicians will have a full ap preciation of
the hazards and .....iII take the necessary action.
Our first point, therefore, is that many of the areas excluded
from the present occupational safety and health system are
those in which the majority of ""'omen worken are in employment. While
the level and intensity ofsafety and health hazards varies there is little
justification for maintaining their exclusion from the system.
27.5

More compreben.ive investiption. needed
Our second point relates to our informalion base aboutthCS(:
employments and the hazards arising. There is more involved
than simply extending the present system, standards and solutions
designed for sectors of industry where men predominate, to all workers
everywhere. Many studies on o<:cupationaldiscascs ha\'e b«n restricted
largely to men, the number of women in employment being 100 small to
give statistically valid results. We envisage that, as regards some areas
hf:ing brought within the system for the first time, our proposed Author·
ity will need comprehensive investigations of problems and pouible
responses which are based on currenl assessments of the participation of
women .
27.6

Protective di.acriminatioa

We tum briefly to the issue of'protective discrimination' or the
banning ofwomcn as a group from certain activiti~ or o<:cupa.
tions. These prohibitioru are found In most of our occupational safety

27.7
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and health legislation. The Safety in Industry Act! prohibit women from
engaging in certain lead processes. Ponery Regulations [made under the
Factories Act. 1955) prohibit women from doing certain heavy or toxic
work. Ionising Radiations Regulations provide for a maximum permitted dose which is smaller for females than for males. The maximum
weight which a woman is permined to carry is much lower than that
which a man may carry. Women are prohibited from employment
underground in mines. These are some examples. There are many
others.
27.8

A couple of issues are raised by such prohibitions. As one submission put it, "the so-called protective legislation for women in
the past may have camouOaged hazards which make no distinction between the male and female" . Our examinalion of the limited literature
suggesu that in Ireland, as elsewhere, by limiting the scope: of concern
and prottttion to women, policymakers and legislators have overlooked
the harmful effects of certain substances on the male reproduclive system. We return to this matter later. Our concern in this section relates to
the actual prohibitions. Overall our impression is that there are a
number of areas where protective regulations were made for reasons
which are no longer valid . These are complex areas however and each
should be examined on its own meriU. We are aware that the Employment Equality Agency has the power to review provisions similar to
those described above if it considers that these provisions affttt or
impede the elimination of discrimination. At the request of the Minister
for Labour it has already reviewed provisions concerning night work and
maximum weights· and we understand that it intends, in future, to turn
its attention to other prohibitions.

Em.pIoy"":,,, ~uality A&mo:r: Rrporta 10 d~ Minister lOr Labour. "Rev;ewofIM ban
011 ~Ult~ ni&ht~ lOr womm~ , November, 1978 and ~ Rcviewo(d)t; Muimllm
WCllltu Li.ftina: RqIII!11OrII which prohibit wort,,:" &om liftins wa,hu a~ a Slipubtoi rrwumum kvd , November, 1981 , E.nploymml Equality ArmcY, Dllblin.
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Chapter 28
REPRODUCTIVE HAZARDS AND EMPWYMENT
28.1

When dealing with certain restrictions on the nalureof employ.

menl of women we mentioned, brieOy. reproductive hanrds.

By this we mean hazards posed by any agent which has a harmful effect
on the maJc or femaJe reproductive system andior the development of a
foetus. These hazards may be chemical agents, physical agents or indeed
work practices. such as lifting heavy wrights. Lead, for aample, is a long
recogniud hazard . The statutory prohibition on employment of women
in certain lead processes almost certainly Siems from a realisation of iu
effects on women of child-bearing capacity: reports indicate that women
exposed to lead at work suffer high rates of miscarriage. Anaesthetic
gases used in surgery also pose a potentia) threat to repnxluctive sys-

I

tems. According to US reports, .tudies of operating theatre perwnnd
have shown a significant increased incidence of miscarriages and .till
births for women nurses and other theatre personnel. Other .tudies of
genetic risks associate miscarri.age:s and birth defects with maternal
exposure to mercury at conception and/or during pregnancy. Other
agents earmarked as reproductive hazards include dibromochloropropane [D.B.C .P.J, vinyl chloride, and dioxin which is ofparticular relevance not merely to workers in forestry and agrieuhure but abo to their
wives and families .
28.2

Apart from the statutory exclusion of women from certainjobs
_ a practice contested by some on the basis that most women
spend a relatively short period of their lives being pregrumt and others
choose never to be pregnant - we found a dearth of official guidelines
and policy on reproduetive huards and employment. We appreciate
that the problem is compiex and controversial and that there is far from
universal agreement 011 how it should be tackled. On the other hand, we
are not satisfied with the status quo, for three reaIOni .
First, the problem ofreproduclive h~rds is not, as it is u~ually
viewed,just a woman's problem. II u n~ to perttlve as
reproductive hazards not merely those agents whIch affect the development of the foetus but also those which have an effect on the reproductive system, male ~r female, leading to g~eti~ da~age, infertility, i,,:,potence, etc. The almost exclusive emphasu whIch hitherto has been gaven
28.3

to the protection of the foetus has rtsuiled in a too-narrow approach to
the problem .
Secondly, considerably more n«ds to be done by way of dissemination of information on the \'arious agentS which afT«.t
the reproductive system. At one level this implits disclosure of information on the chemicals to which workers are exposed and their tITecls. At
another, it implies the conduct of research or access to research conducted elsewhere on the identification ofhatardous substances and the
measurr,s which need to be adopted to prevent injury to health. We have
already made broad recommendations on both these aspects.
28.4

'28.5

Thirdly, wedonOI consider Ihal thestalulOry blanlcet exdusion
of women from jobs which may damage the foelus or impair
reproductive capacity is the right way forward. The advocates of this
approach a rgue, with some conviction, that it is necessary to ensure pro-tection of the foetus sinu exposure [and hence damage] may occur
berore pregnancy is known. Opponents point out that more and more
women choose not to be pregnant and are therdore discriminated
against by such action. There is also the poinl that the simple prohibition
of women rrom the process does nothing to solve the reproductive hatard
affecting men . We believe that the Employment Equality Agency, in
examining the existing prohibitions [see Chapter 27] should do so with
due regard to the best available scientific inrormation and the need 10
adopt more flexible arrangements than a simple and universal ban . The
Agency should have regard, too, to those considerations of prevention
developed in this report, which lay emphasis on the need to tackle occupational safety.and health problems at souret:. II is our view Ihat exposure to huardoU5 materi31s should be reduced to the lowest technologi·
cally feasible level. Solutions such as barring women rrom employment
opportunities available to men or separate exposure levels for men and
women should be considered only anu all other options are exhausted.
28.6

There is one final point which is not irrdevant to any discussion
of reproductive hazards. We understand that Irish studits into
the reporting oHoctal death in hospitals disclosed a high incidence of
under--reporting offoctal death in some hospitals. This obviously has an
effect on the quality ofrelearch. Without an accurate data base, studies
~o me~ure the impact of variables, such as occupalional exposure, are
ImposSible to carry out. The absence of research is 311 the more regrettable i~ light o~ well-known findings of a higher than expected incidence of
certam handIcaps, such as Downs Syndrome, in Irish children.
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Chapter 29

FIRE
A frequent complaint in submissions was thai a large number
of faClori~ did nOi have, or could oot get, from fire authorities
statutory Certificates confirming that the means of escape in case orlire
were adequate. This is a perennial problem on which much has been
wriuen in the Repon of the IndustriaJ Inspectorate in feUnt YUB.
Means of escape, however, are only a part orlhe problem. The fundamental questions are whether, overall, workers are adequately protected
from risks offire and where control by the public authorities fiLS into the
system. These questions can only be pursued in the context of the
29. 1

arrangements being made generally for the prevention of fire, for its
detection and for fire fighting .

29.2

The dimensions orlhe problem arc reasonably clear. While the
fire statistics or the Departmenr orrhe Environment are n~ither
detailed nor, we suspect, wholly accurat~, they provid~ some userul
perspectives. In recent years, industrial fires [abour 900 each year]
account ro r about 3% or all fires auended by fir(: Brigades: Ihis category
cov~rs fires in ractories, chemical plants, storage buildings and ware:
houses, hazardous substances in transil, petrol service stations and public garages. Fire in commercial premises such as shops, offices, hotels
and guesthouses account ror t% - 1.5% ofealls. About 2% orcallsar~to
agricultural pr~mises.· Linle inronnalion is published on Iheseverityor
fires ar workplaces. There have bttn some major disasten e.g., al
Noyeks and Whiddy, but death rrom fire is nOI common at the wortplace.
W~ did 001 consider it necessary 10 have a thorough examina·
tion of the fire services generaUy. The organisation of Ihe fire
services including such matten as fi re resources, fire prevention measures, legislation, finance, staffing and training have been examined in
considerable depth in recent yean and many weaknesses have been

29.3

J

Sourtt: Fi", Suri.tia pubtilhed by tht fin: ~ Section, Ilrl'panmml ~EIwiTon
menl.
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identified .• The reporu orthe Whiddyt a'nd Stardust! Tribunals rurther
added to the picture.

Certificates of ...... of escape La cut of fire
29.4
The Sarety in Industry Acu require that the occupiers orrac·
tories should have certificates showing that there are adequate
means or escape in case or fire. Until the end or 1982 the requirement
rdated to larger ractories and other pre~ises [about 5,000 in all) where
particular problems or escape would anse. From 1983 the reqUirement
applies to all ractories, doco, wharves and ~uay~ - roughly d.ouble the
earlier total It is the task ohhe fire authonty to Issue the certificates or
to refuse to issue them. The Minister ror Labour has power to act in place
ohhe fire authority irthat authority has taken no action where the Minister considers that the means or escape are not sare.
29.5

The system does not work well. At end 1982, 817 of the 5,000
factorioes then subject to certification did not have certificates.
Several reasons are advanced for this: fire authorities are awaiting
appropriate documentation from factory occupiers; fire authorities have
recommended changes which have not yet been carried out; fire
authorities have not got round to examining the factories; and, of course,
it probably is the case in some premises that the means of escape, are
indeed. unsafe. It is' generally held that an increase in staffing and
resoun::es for fire authorities will help to reduce the queue awaiting certificates but this, we believe, is not the whole story, It is the policy of the
Minister for Labour to initiate prosecutions against offending occupiers
where fire authprities have refused to grant certificates. We have a strong
impression that fire authorities, knowing this, are reluctant formally to
refuse a certificate in situations where closure of the factory may result
from the proceedings. Furthcnnore. even where certificates are granted,
means of escape 'are occasionally highly questionable. There is also the
point that a good system of means of escape can be downgraded over
time. For aU these reasons we have doubts about the importance and
effectiveness of the certificate mechanism.

SUtutory pro.mo..
29.6
The Safety in Industry Acts and the Mines and Quarries Act
contain detailed provisions on fire. Apart from those relating to
mearu or escape, there are provisions on the design of doors and Iiftways,
etc., warnings, fire extinguishers, fire drills, and measures to be adopted
Woru.-. Party on me firE St:rYiet; Report 10 Ministerb- Local Govtmrncnt.Statior>·
"l' Oftitt, Dublin, 1915 [Pr!. 4.5931.
Disutel' at WhKldy laIand, Ba.ntry, Co. ea.t: Itq:oon aTri~nal alnquiry SUttion"l' Office, Dublin, 1980 (Pri. 8911].
,
; Ilcpon ame Tribunal alnquiry QrI the: Fire at the StatdUM, Artane, Dublin, on 14th
Fl'bNary. 1981, Sutionery Ofr_ Dublin, 1982 In. 8)3).
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~here explosives or Rammable gases are present. Quite detailed provi.
slons are also~e~eloped in regulations applying, rorexample, lo raclories
where cellulOId IS .manuractured, stored or used, in chemical ractories or
where lire ~n ame rrom the use or electricity. In sharp contrast the
Office Premises Act, 1958, [which applies only to offices in which ~ore
t.ha~ live persc:'ns are. ~mpioyed on clerical work] as regards lire, is
hmlted 10 certam proVIsions about the means ofescape in caseortireviz.,
doors ~Ol.to ~ locked, rret passage to permit exit and exits to be marked.
There IS, Incidentally, no control by way of certilicates oflire authorities
~hile the Act gives power to the Minister ror Labour to make regula~
lions on such mailers as fire alarms and fire preventive racilities nosuch
regulations have been made.
'

29.7

The Dangerous Substance Acts give the Minisler ror Labour
extensive powers ror dealing with explosive and Oammable sub-stances. One such power relates to the establishment of"tribunats to hold
formal investigations into inciden15 including lires involving a licensed
~ ubSlan ce.

29.8

During our inquiry the improvement orthe lire services was a
topic on which there was much debate and some controversy.
Certain improvements have been made and more are being planned in
the area or organisation, investment and training. The core or the prog.
ramme for the improvementoffireservices is Ihe Fire Services Act, 1981 ,
which updated and strengthened the law in relation to the fire services
including the organisation of the service, fire fighting arrangemen15, fire
prevention measures and the protection and rescue or persons and the
protection of property. A framework Act, its approach has much in com·
mon with the emphasis on prevention which lies behind our own proposals for a new law on occupational sarety and health. The Act [So 18]
imposes on persons having control over premises general obligatkml to
take all reasonable measures to guard against the outbreak orfire and to
ensure, u rar as is practicable, the safety of penons on the premises. It
provides [So 19 and S. 20] in relation to "potentiatly dangerous build·
ings'" that a fire authority may serve a fire safety notice prohibiting the
use orthe building or imposing detailed requirements in such matters as
emergency lighting and exit sign.; equipment and fittings for fire detection, prevention and fighting; giving orwaming and means ofescape;
arran~entl for storage oftlammable materials; measures for instruction and training in fire safely; holding ofevacuation drills. Thcsc, it will
be observed, are broadly similar to the fire provisions in occupational
sarety and health legillation. The Fire Services Act in conjunction with
the building regulations [when made) will provide a comprehensivesystem of fire safety control from the design and construction ofbuildings
right through to their occupation and usc. The regulatory and enron:ement powers in the Act provide for a Oexible responlC tailored to the level
of risk. This Act is only a beginning. It will be supplemented by actton
on three broad rrontl.
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29.9

The proposed Building Regulations will ensure that (ire prevention considerations are borne in mind at the design stage of
all ne.." buildings including extensions, alterations and cha~~ges of ~St.
These Regulations will not apply 10 subsequent us.e. The fI~e ServIces
Act (S. 37) empowers the Minister to make regulations covermg a comprehensive range offire safety ma~le~s and which co~ld applr equally to
existing buildings and to new bUlldmgs once OCCUpied and 11\ use. !he
Minister has announced that initially he will be introducing regulations
for places of public assembly and that it is intended 10 supplement these
regulations with codes of practice.
29.10

We believe that this approach 10 problems omre safety, so long
as it proceeds along the lines outlined in the law and explained
to us by the Department of the Environment, and provided sufficient
resources are applied, will go a long way towards solving problems rdating to fire at places of work.
29.11

These arrangements call for somt comment. First, concerned
with the absence or adequate fire safety arrangements in offices
_ and particularly offices in older buildings-and laboratories, we consider that a priority should be given to both by the Minister for the Environment when senling the programme of regulations and codes of practice. Secondly, there are important exclusions in the Fire Services Act.
Factories, petroleum siores, oiljenies, magazines and explosives storH
are specifically excluded from those provisions which setout the general
duties of owners/occupiers. More to·the point, they are, for all practical
purposes, excluded from the system offi~ safety notices which is the key
control mt(.hanism in Ihe Act. The reason for this, we were told, was that
the safety and health legislation covering these premises already contained provisions dealing with fire safety and that it was desirable that
fire safety should continue to be comprehendcd within the overall safety
context in a single legislative code. The effect of this is twofold. I t places
industrial premises outside Ihe scope of machinery which is designed to
modernise our approach towards fire prevention and fire fighting. And,
secondly, it fragments the legislative effort and could introduce unneces·
sal)' confusion as to responsibility for enforcement. Some submissions
called for a specialist group within the Induslriallnspectorate to issue
certificates of means of escape, to investigate fires and explosions and to
give general guidance in this area. We have doubts about this approach.
Although, as we point out below, there are lOme issues of fire safety
which are best dealt with from the perspective of the ocxupationalsafety
and health specialist, there is little merit in creating parallel authorities
to develop and to enforce virtually identical laws relating to fire. Our
conclusion is dlat the preponderance of fire safety regulatory and enforcement activities should rest with fire authorities.,
Acandu.,i.J. wefid I/aQljfJClorns,ptlfom"m slores, Qi/jdlW d,., s/uuJi
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ItOt be exdudtdi""" tlum QrtQngtmtnts bting dew/opd to modtmistfirt
pr'vt1Ition a1tdfirt filnti", as wt ttwrlmad tluJ/IN Fi" &roiw Acl,
1981. snould be am,nrkd as Qppropriau.

29.12

II must nOI be assumed from Ihis that we sec for our proposed
Authorily no role in relation to fire safety. II is quite obvious
from the detailed regulations made under the Safety in Industry Acts
that there are issues offire safety which can best be detected and controlled by competent technical safety and health inspectors. We have in
mind rire hazards in mines or fire risks associated with work processes
and machinery and with the use offlammable or explosive substances in
workplaces. To this extent Inspectors should continue to have functions
and respomibilities : this, indeed, was how the Working Party on the Fire
Service envisaged future involvement oflhe Department of Labour. We
do not believe that in practice this division of responsibilities bet ....'Cen the
Authority and the fire authorities will give rise to any significant problems. The measures which we have proposed for co-ordination bet .....ttn
the Authority and local authorities (Chapter 15] will ensure proper
liaison .
29.13

A number of subsidiary issues of some" sensitivity and importance arose in this debate. It was pointed out to us with lOme
force that insidious and prevalelll problems of vandalism and petty
crime are complexities which confound the already difficult task of tackling fire safety, that the line betwttn security and fire safety is perceived
as very fine indeed. The immediacy of a breach of security will oflen be
weighed against the remoteness of a fire safety problem. These are dimensions which we believe no sensible commentator can ignore. But
while they are perennial problems for which we have no solutions, there
is, far too often, evidence of a readiness to adopt crude solutions such as
blocking or barring doors and windows; this cannot be condoned.

29.14

Another issue ofconcem is the protection of firemen . We feci
that due regard has not been given to Ihe safely of personnel,
particularly firemen, who are called to deal with emergency opelOlllwns
involving transport of dangerous substances or to premises where
hazards may be posed by the materia1s stored or used there. The issue
here is one of identification of the substances concerned and the provision to emergency services of appropriate information about the nature,
volume, location, means of handling, appropriate safelY procedures, etc.
This is part ofa problem which was rde~ to [palOllgraph 9.2141 ~ythe
Stardust Tribunal . The solution 10 this problem lies 10 some extent m the
pre-fire planning arrangements provided for in the Fire Services Act
which oblige a fire authority to have regard (in addition 10 all other relevant considerations] to the nature of the fire hazards and the probable
incidence and extent oflires in its functional area. It is necessary for firemen 10 be adequately trained: we bdi~e that the se~ti?~ up of th~ ~ire
Services Council, which will have a pnmary responSIbility for trammg,
will bring about positive developments in this regard.
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NOTE BY WItS. CAIlR.l£ ACHESON

Becaw.e of variolu duties 10 which I ~me commiued after my appointment ((llh.c: Commission, I was not able 10 auend all of;u mttlinp Of loc:onlribute as much .. I would wish
10 the d<:'ldopmenl of iu ooncluUoou. Never1hdca J agree with thc Repon in all major
Qp«U.
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AnnexB
ADDRESS BY MR. BRENDAN DALY, T.D.,
MINISTER OF STATE AT THE DUARTMENTOF LABOUR.
AT THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF THE
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY ON SAFETY, REALm AND
WELFARE AT WORK, BURUNGTON HOTEL, DUBUN,
TUESDAY, I6<b DECEMBER, 1980.
Mr. Justice Barrington, Ladies and Gentlemen.
On behalf of my colleagues in Government and on my own behalf, I
should like, first of all, to thank the Chairman and the members for agreeing to participate in the work of this Commission. It is the first time in
the history of the State that we have decided to expose this aspect of
social policy to searching scrutiny. In composing this Commission I was
concerned to involve those whose: commitment, experience and knowledge was relevant and reprcs.cntative. While I have publicly mentioned
that I want the Commission to complete its work by reporting back to me
by the end of 1982 I believe that the work on which you embark today
will have consequences into the nOli century. It is no empty clicM to lay
that many aspects of the safety, health and welfare offuture generations
of Irish workers will be shaped by your work over the next two years.
Accordingly, your agreement, despite your other pressing ensagements,
to participate in this great venture is very gratifyinS to me.
In deciding the composition and tenns of rd'erence of the committee, I
had in mind four ambitious objectives.
The lint was tocstablish the facll about t.he present I)'Stem. By "system"
I mean the whole complClt of arranscmcnts and activittes whether
statutory or otherwise: it includes legislalton, inspcctton, pn»CCulion,
advice and, indeed, all the dements olstate superviston: it abo includes
such activities ... are carried oul by indutry, professtonal bodiCl,cduca.
tional establishments, trade untons, insurance companies and which
have as their objective the prottttion of the wetr, health and welfare or
the worker. Since the topic hat newr ben comprdtensivdy studied
before, I believe that il is a ncccuary prdlMle to set down, however
briefly, a description of the functions, rctponubilitin and activities orall
the: bodies active in the rJdd covered by the inquiry. Thc:1eG)nCl objective
was to establish whether and, iflO, why the prescnlsystcm dots not work
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and, in particular, how we can increase the df«tiveness of the Slate's
contribution to safety and health at work. Although there are several
interested parties other than the State, all of whom have come to have an
appreciation of the value of occupational safety and health and their own
role in these areas, the question arises as to whether there it nOt room for
a considerably greater effort in a co-ordinated manner if the optimum
practical consequences are to ensue in a systematic fashion .
On the basis of discussions which have already taken place in the Dail
and e1sewhtte, it is possible to identify some useful lines of inquiry. How
far do statutory provisions and governmental inspection or enforcement
activities meet the desire to have a safe and healthy working environment? In providing large volumes ofstatulory instruments and in seeking to have all work premises visited on average once a year, are we doing
the right things and are we doing them in the right way? If apathy and
carelessness are the underlying reasons for many accidents, how best can
we counter those defects? How can we tap the potential for contribution
ofnon-statutory bodies so that th~ contributions can be more e:ffective?
Are there adequate arrangements in Ireland for training in occupational
safety and health?
What changes, if any, will need to be made in the safety committeesafety representative - safety Statement structu re just now being introduced undtt the Safety in Industry Act. 1980? I might mention in passing that although I would like the Commission to examine in detail the
extent to which interest and involvement can be increased in safety and
health matten at the workplace, I would be prepared to carry out such
alterations in Pan III of the Act a5 seems to me to be n«essary, even
before the final report of the Commission is obtained. These are just
some examples of the kinds ofquestions which I am sure the Commission
will be exploring in relation to the present system.
The third objective was to define a scope of inquiry which was somewhat
broader than the traditional coverage of activities related to safety,
health and welfare at work. 1 have decided that the Commission should
not get involved in the subj«t of general environmental pollution - to
t..a ve att~mpted to cover that topic would, I feel , both duplicate discusSIOns gOlOg on elsewhere and would have made an unnecessarily wide
mandate for the Commiuion. I accept that the external environment
~d the worki~g environment are not self-contained compartmenll. Initially • there Will be some Ipill-over from one or the other and it will very
much be a maner for the Commission to find the demarcation lines for
~he ~ysis and discussion. In anempting to define the boundaries of the
anqulry I feel that, although there are obvious connections between the
two environmenUi which may give rise to some unavoidable comments
and. recommendations, you should nOI get involved in issues of a general
envuonmental nature.
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On th~ oth~r hand, your inquiry shouJd OOt rclat~ aclwivcly to !he
scope of present cnactm~nts: your brid", thercfor~, encompasses all persons at work, wh~th~r ~mp1oyccs or th~ self-employed. Indeed, as the
t~nns. of r~f~r~nce d~scribe, it goes much wid~r than that, posing lh~
question wh~!her lh~rc arc adequat~ safeguards for !he public from
hazards arising in connection with work in indusrrial and commercial
pr~mises and construction sites.
Th~

last point is on~ which is causing IOm~ concern according as th~

structur~ of Ireland's industrial base alt~n und~r pressur~ oftechnological chang~. In th~ last t~n yean, for examp1~, th~ output from lh~ chemical sector has quadrupled: construction projects, some in th~ heart of
citi~s and towns, pose probl~ms ranging from high noise leveb 10 the
dang~rs of moving plant and machin~ry. These dev~lopm~nts poseques-

lions as to wh~th~r existing statutory provisions ar~ at all adequat~.
Major hazards elsewh~r~ involving fir~. expJosion and l~abg~ raise th~
question as to what forms of control arc n~eded 10 that th~ g~n~raJ public, as w~1I as workers, can feel secure that their interests are not being
ignored or overlooked. How best can we eliminate those hazards or
minimise the danger they pose now in relation to existing undertakings
and operations? How best can we approach this problem in the future in
relation to proposals for new plants or alterations in existing undertakings and operations?
A fourth objective was topical : whether there is adequate protection for
the public from the transport of dangerous substances by road, sea and
rail. At first sight, the power given to the Minister for Labour under !he
Dangerous Substances legislation, the network of obligations which it
creates and the enforcement authorities which it describes, constitute in
the aggregate a very considerable protection for individuals and th~
community at large against dangerous chemical and biologica.l agents,
whether outside or inside the workplace. It woukl seem that all that we
need to do is to taIt~ account of the powen given in theAct to regulate the
situation and to apply th~ state resources ofamtro!toenJure confonnity
with the regulations.
On the oth~r hand, the Dangerous Substances Act was originally draficd
at a time when the Irish chemical industry was in an early stage or
development. The volume and variety of chemicals being used and manufactured, and knowledge or fear of the huards to which they give rise
hu ina-cased rapidly since then.
I do not expect that the Commission will ad~rcss. itself initially. to a
detailed revi~w of the Dangerous Substances IcgtslatlOn. Our expcne~cc
to date has been limited and such a review, if it is to be conslructlve,
should obviously be based on widercxperiencc. There an::, however, ~r.
tain questions which need ini?al ella.mination. Will, the ~lallons
which have been made and which ar~ In the course of preparatlOO pro-
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vide the standard of protection necessary? In short, are there adequate
safeguards for members of the public from hazards posed by the transport of dangerous substances on our roads and railway network?
There are one or two as~cts which 1 would emphasise. Without underestimating the potential for improvement in other arc;as 1 believe.t~at the
question of how best we can and should be educating and trammg for
safety; is one that n«<ls to be examined parlicularly closely. The information already available suggests thai asignificant number of-though
by no means aJl- accidents al work eould have betn avoided, ifsafety
and health at the workplace received the same educated anention and
interest which management and workers devote to other aspects of the
production process. The second aspect which I fed calls for detailed
examination by the Commission is in the area ofstructures: in particular, are institutional changes needed to renect the idea that a greater
potential for safety and health al work lies in the acceptance and exercise
of greater responsibilities by employers and worken?
As for the proeedures and working methods which you adopt, I have
very little counsd to provide. I would suggest, however, based on the discussions which I have had over the last few months with the parties
involved , that it may..be a useful exercise to consider the creation ohubcommittees or advisory bodies on specialist topics. I have received many
requests from various agencies desiring to participate in t he work of the
Commission. This J regard as a heahhy sign and it has occurred to me
that specialist sub-committees, which might include ~rsons, not members of the Commission, might be a useful innovation. I leave that
enurely to the Commission. For my part, I can assure the Commission
of the full and complete co-operation of my Department, which is
perhaps the single greatest store of information and background on
safety and health at work.
There rna)' be occasions when recourse may have to be had 10 other inde~ndent consultants. h may be necessary to commission re5carc.h. I
would like to give you an undertaking that appl icalion for reasonable
resources for such types of inquiry will receive sympathetic consideration and support from my Department.
Th~ questions

which I have outlined are illustrative rath~r than exhausti\'e. !he Commission must feci fr« , within the confines of its mandate,
to explore any question which it thinks ~Ievant· il will however probably be mor~ satisfactory to deal wilh broad iss~es and major p:.oblems
rather than the close detail of individual norms or arrangemenLS.
Th~ Govemme.nt is committed to the development of the best possible
pohcy .for the Improvem~nt of working conditions and environment.

There IS no complacency I~ ~ur approach 10 this subject. J have every
confidence that the CommiSSion, In the course of its work, will succeed
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in idenlirying the root causes or accidents and diseases at worlt and find
a base ror recommending measures ror improvements.
It is clear that changes a~ necessary. In order to be effective luch
changes must flow rrom a detailed and detached examination ofall racets
orthe subject. The Commission is now in existence to establish this firm
base. Its rttOmmendations in due coune will have the early attention of
the Government. IIt05I that they will also be given the most serious consideration by all other parties concerned.

I am under no illusions about the tuk racing the Commission. It is not
an easy one, yet Ilike to think that it is by no means insurmountable. The
Commission can, I think, count on the goodwill orthe community in pursuing its tuk. Indeed, 1 would view the Commission's work, not so much
as a challenge, but as an opportunity- a unique opportunity - to come
to grips with a phenomenon which brings unnecessary tragedy, suffering
and waste.
I wish you all success in your endeavours.
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AnnexC
MEMORANDUM TO ASSIST ORGANISATIONS
WHO WISH TO MAKE SUBMISSIONS
TO THE COMMISSION
The Commission has the following terms of reference:UTo examine the arrangements made for the safety, heahh and

welfare of people in the course of their employmem and to consider:
whether changes a re needed in the laws, or in voluntary activities,
relating to safety, health and welfare at work,
whether there are adequate safeguards for the public from hazards,
other than general environmental pollution, arising in connection
with activities in industrial and commercial premi~, construction
sites and the transport of dangerous substances,
and to make recommendations".
The topic has never been studied comprehensively in Ireland. The Commission's first job is to establish the facts about the present system. By
"system" is meant the whole complex of arrangements and activities
whether statutory or otherwise: it includes legislation, inspection, prosecution, advice and indeed all the elements of state supervision: it also
includes such activities, which havc as their objective the protection of
the safety, health and welfare of the worker, as are carried out by industry, professional bodies, educational establishments, trade unions and
insurance companies. for this reason, organisations which are making
submissions might provide a short description of their functions, responsi bilities and activities rela ted to safety, health and welfare at work.
The Commission will go on from there to establish whether, and, ifso,
why, the present system does not work; whether there is roo m for a considerably greater effort by all the parties involved; and, in particular,
how the effectiveneS5 of the State's contribution to safety and health at
work can be increased .
This memorandum has been prepared, by the Commission, to help those
intending to make submissions. It contains those points which the
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Minister has asked the Commission to consider and some other questions which seem to the Commission, at this early stage, to be worth
exploring.
The questions are designed to provoke new thinking on the subjec~: t.hey
do not reflect any preconceived views on the part of the CommiSSion.
The questions, furthermore, are illustrative rather than exhaustive and
people can feel free, within the confines of the Commission's mandate, to
explore any question which they think relevant. It will probably be more
satisfactory, however, to deal with broad issues and major problems
rather than the close detail of individual regulation! or arrangements.

The size of the problem - statisticl
I t is important that the Commission should have some idea of the magnitude and trend of the occupational safety and health problem. The
Commission will be looking at how statistics - both official statistics
and data at the level of the individual firm-can identify and solveoccupational safety and health problems. What statistics are maintained at
present on industrial accidents and diseases? In particular, how well
informed are we about the situation outside of industry? What do these
statistics show? Are these statistics valid as measures of safety performance? What use is made of them? Can they be improved?
Nature of legialatiOD.lepl procedure aDd replatioDs
There has been criticism that existing legislation e.g., Factories Act, etc.,
covers only certain classes of worken and, although containing numerous technical details, provides inadequate protection even for the worken which fall within its scope. There has indeed been questioning of the
role oflaw. There has also been dissatisfaction at the complexity oflegislation and a demand for its codification.
What is the role or place for legislation in relation to achieving safety,
health and welfare at work? If a fundamental change in attitudes is
needed can this be brought about by legislation? Who are omitted from
the scope of present legislation? What is the justification, if any, for the
exclusion of such categories of work en as those in agriculture, hospitals,
laboratories, commerce, schools, fishing, hotels, entertainment etc. as
well as the self-employed? Is there a need for a reform oflegislation which
will give the same level of protection to all workm? Should there be flexibiliry to permit of exclusion of classes of workers where there would be
substantial problems of enforcement and administration?
Are there a~equate safeguards fo r the public from hazards, other than
general envlTonmental pollution, arising in connection with work in
industrial and commercial premises and construction sites and by the
transport of dangeT?u ~ substances on our roads and railway network?
How best.can we. ehmlRa~e .those hazards or minimise the danger they
pose now IR rclauon to exlsung undertakings and operations? How best

can w«: approach this probl«:m in th«: futur«: in relation 10 proposals for
n«=w plants or ah«=rations in «:xisting und«:rtakings and opt:rations?

Is it necessary to 4SSWU nltpUyns aNi worms more cloldy with th«:
devdopm«:nt of l«=gislation? What forms of association might bt: consid«:red for exampl«:, alablishm«:nt of consultativ«: organisations at which
both ,id«:s ar«: r«:pres«=nt~ in ord«:r to giv«: a prdiminary opinion on dmt
Actl? Should plw«:r bt: giv«:n to th«=Se: organisations to mak«: m:w proposals for improving th«: l«=sistation? Should th«:re bt: national organisations
of wider composition and with a similar or even wid«:r mandate? Should
i n creas~ importanc«: be given to questions of safety and health in collecliv«: bargaining?
In th«: matter of increasing the WfJt of lqislation should n«:w Acts go
beyond th«: conv«:ntional id«:a of safety and allow for the various facton
[e.g ., mat«:rial «:nvironment and work organisation] which may res ult in
danger to safety, health and wdfare? Would not such a policy lum prev«:ntion into an aspect of general business policy resulting in stress being
laid on prevention and on integration of safety [building design,
manufactur«: of chemical products, machine design and work organisation].
Concerning thefo,," of the law is there a case fo r outline Acts giving general principia or guiddines, providing basic solutions for all problems in
a ll places of work and enabling a fl«:xi bl«: ba.lana: to be kepi between the
requirements of a steady impro~ment and adaptation 10 a variety of
situations? Should such Acts oblige each employer to embody the principles or guidelines in written rules for each place of work? Or should the
application of the g«:neral principles or guiddines be specified in detailed
R«:gulations made by the competent authorities or in collective agreem«:nts?
What are the penalties for breaches of statutory provisions? Are they
adequate? Are there alternative sanctions which should be considered?
Should the District Justice have power to punish not only breaches of
statutory provisions, but also failure to observe standards of sa.fet)' and
care indicated by general guidelines and norms prepared by mdustry
and approved by Govemment?

CompeautioD. aDd iJlsuruce

.

'

.

How are people compensated who sufferoccupauonal aCCIdents and dlSeases? Is the present system adequate? Should insuran.ce to cover
employers' liability be compulsory? Are adequate steps being tak«:n by
private insurance companies to induce ~ml?loyen to ta~e steps to prevent accidents? Should insurance orgamsatlons responSIble for occupational risk insurance. be more clOidy involved with the protection of the
safety and health of work en and, ifso, how? Has the admin~stration of
the Social Welfare Occupational Injuries Fund bttn aslOClated suRi.
ciently in measures to encourage employers 10 lay stTUS on prevenuon .

,

2AJ

SUPERVISION I ENFORCEMENT ACfIVITIFS
Organisations responsible for inspection
What are the aisting structur(:!; for administering and enforcing statutory obligations? Are they satisfactory? If so, will they continue to be
adequate to the three tasks of inspection viz., supervision of the working
of the law, medical supervision and technica l supervision? Does the
Department of Labour have sufficient specialisation to enable these
functions to be carried out?
Is there proper feedback from those engaged in technical supervision to
those responsible for reviewing policy and legislation? With regard particularly to the Industrial I nspectors, are there sufficient staff? attractive
career prospects? adequate powers? Could employers and workers be
involved more closely with the functions of administration and enforcement? at national, industrial and workplace level?

Organisalions within Ihe enlerprise
How can safety and health arrangements be bener organised within the
enterprise? How can we associate employers and workers more closely
with prevention of occupational acciden ts and diseases? Is the system of
Safety Committees etc., provided in Part III of the Safety in Industry
Act, 1980, satisfactory? H ave these Commiuees adequate powers?
resources? training? Are there sufficiently qualified and numerous occupational health services? Do they have adequate independence? Are
their functions preventive or therapeutic? Are there sufficient works
safety departments or safety offices? Have the appropriate peTSOns suffi cient training and independence?
Research
How much research on issues related to safety, health a nd welfare at
work is being conducted in Ireland? by whom? Is there suffi cient
stimulus and support for this ~search ? Are the results adequately disseminated? Is there an adequate mechanism for co-ordination of
research activities? Is there adequate collaboration between researchers
and those having practical experience in working conditions? Dowe profit adequately from relevant research being conducted elsewhere? What
areas for further research should receive priority? Is there a case for setting up a tripartite [Government, ~mployer , worker] organisation having specific funds and responsible for co-ordinating and promoting
research on health and safety?

Training
What education and training courses {e.g., diploma courses] exisl in the
field ofsafety, h~alth and welfare? Are these adequate? effective? Is there
a ca~ for the incorporation of safety, etc. matters in school curricula?
Vocational training? Professional training at th ird level?
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JDlonaatioa
Are there sufficient effective programmes to improve the safefy-consciousness of the general public? Is there an adequate circulation of
brochures, technical journals, study reports, official guidelines to persons who have responsibilities at work for safety, health and welrare? Do
workers have adequate information regarding the dangen to which they
are exposed and the measures they mUSt adopt to protect themselves?
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AnnnD
UST OF ALL WIU'ITEN SUBWISSIONS RECEIVED

'.

Department of Agriculture
Department of Education
Department of the Environment
Department of Fisheries and Forestry
Department oflnduslry, Commerce and Tourism
-Department of Labour
Department of Posts and Telegraphs
Department of the Public Service
Department of Social Welfare
Department of Trans pori
G~logical Survey Office
Office ofPubJic Works (OPW)
Slale Laboratory
Valuation Office
Cork County Council and Cork Corporation
Leitrim County Council
Listowcl Urban District Council
Traltt Urban District Council
Dangerous Substances Advisory Cou ncil
Factories Advisory Council
Mines and Quarries Advisory Council
Office Premises Advisory Council
Alliance and Dublin Consumers Gas Company
- An Chomhairle Oiliuna Talmhaiochta [ACOT)
Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers
Anocialion of Carda Sergeants and Inspecton
Bord na Mona
British and Irish Steam packet Company Limited [B &. I]
Confederation oflrish Industry (C1I1
Construction Industry Federation (C IF]
Consumers' Association of Ireland Limited
Coras lompair t.ireann (CIE]
Cork Regional Technical College
Council for the Status of Women
County and City Managen' Association
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Department of Community Medicine and Epidemiology,
Univeristy College Dublin
'Department of Labour Branch,.
. .
Union of Professional and Techmcal CIVil $t:rvants
Edge, Anderson and Company Limited
Electricity Supply Board (ES8}
Electro-Technical Council of Ireland [ETCI)
Employment Equality Agency (EEA]
'faculty of Occupational Medicine,
Royal College of Physicians of Ireland
Federated Union of Employers {FUE]
feduation of Insurers in Ireland (FII} and
Irish Insurance Association (IIA]
Fire Prevention Council
Health Education Bureau [HEB]
Health Inspectors' Association
Industrial Training Authority (AnCO)
I nstitute of Engineer Surveyors
Institute for Industrial Research and Standards (IIRS]
Irish Association for Dental Surgery Assistants
I rish Bank Officials Association [IBOA]
Irish Congress of Trade Unions [ICTU)
'Irish Fanners' Association [IFA]
I rish Mining and Quarrying Society
'Irish Nurses Organisation and
National Council of Nurses ofIrdand
Irish Society of Medical Officers ofHr:alth
'Irish Society of Occupational Medicine [ISOM}
Irish Veterinary Association
Irish Water Safety Association
Medico-Social Research Board
National Board for Science and Technology [NBST]
National Council for Educational Awards [NCEA]
'National Industrial Safety Organisation [NISO]
National Vulcan
Nokia Industrial Limited
Nuclear Energy Board [NEB1
Patrick V. Boland and Son, Solicitors
' Safety Council of Ireland
Saint Lukes Hospital
Saint Vincent's Hospital
Teachers' Union of Ireland [TUI]
Trade Union Anti-Nuclear Campaign
'Union ofProfeuional and Technical Civil $t:rvants [UPTCS)
Union of Students in Ireland (US1]
Veterinary Officers' Association

Mr. B. Blake
Mr. M. Byrne
Proressor J . Corridan
Mr. P. Daly
-Mr. ]' Dwyer
Mr. T. Free
-Mr.]. Goulding
Mr. C. Harrington
Mr. S. Herlihy
Mrs. K. Kelleher
Mr. G. Lee
Mr. A. Macken
-Mr. D. Madden
-Mr. F. Mahon
-Mr. P. Murphy
Mr. N. r.,·t cDonald
·Mr. M . O ' Hart.
·Mr. T . O ' Mahony
Dr. S. O'Muircheartaigh
Mr. S. O 'Quigley
·Mr. N. O'Riordan
• Mr. P. O 'Shea
Mr.]. Phillips
Mr. T . Ryan
Mr. E. Stewart
Mr. T . Talbot
Mr. ]. Walshe
Mr. A. Wilson
An asterisk denotes that oral evidence was given also.
"

ORAL EVIDENCE TO SUB.COMMITTEES

Mr. B. Aylward
Mr. R. Clinton
Mr.J . Doolan
Mr. F. Fielding
Proressor J . N. R. Grainger
Dr.J. Hand
Mr. G. Holmes
Mr. M . Houlihan
Mr. W.J olley
Mr. F. O ' Donnell
Mr.). O ' Driscoll
Dr. D. Pugh
Mr. G. Sheehan
Mr. W.Smi th
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The \ale Dr. M. Mehigan, Medical Adviser, Department ofSociaJ Wei·
fare, and M~. C. Reason, Industrial Inspector and Mr. J. Stapleton,
Principal, Department of Labour acted on various sulH:ommittees with
members of the main Commission and we would like to acknowledge the
assistance given by them.
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WORKPLACE VISITS BY THE COMMISSION
Groups of Commission Memben visited the following establiJhmenll:
Alu mi.a Contracton Limited, Aushinis h bland, "'keaton, Co. LiIMridl
A$ahi Synthc-tit Fibra [ 1 ~landl Limited, KiIWa, Co. 1011.)'0.
Borel na Mona Bnqucnc Fa<:IOI')', CI"Ol~n. Co. Ofraty.
&rd na Mona Worbhops and &gland, Dcnyrnmash, Co. Wat __ th.
Camll(: Cask Company Limited, 51. J.mt:I's Gatc. Dublin 8 .
Coru lompai r tireann Depot. Ballina, Co. Mayo.
CramJXOfI Comlruction Sile, Beaumont Road, Dublin 9.
Department of AJricuIIIlU' VClmnary Raa.rdI LabonlOry and Farm,
CaSllcknod: , Co. Dublin.
Ind ..."ul Tn.ini,,! Authority _ AnCQ Traini",Cenln, Bannow Road, Caln, Dublin 1.
Institute lOr Ind ... ,lrial Research and Standard_II IRS). a.J/ymUD R.oed, OubOn 9.
Irish 51«1 Limited, COOh, Co. Cork.
KrombeTt and SchubM I lrdl.ncI} Limited, Silt ' I, InduatriaJ Eatau:, Warerbd.
M. F. V. Mdl ilOnt, filhinl in the Irish Sea.
Naaneo [Ireland] limited, Indul!rvJ Ettate, WattrlOrd.
Nitrilen tiftann Tf:(l., Marino Point, Cobb, Co. Cr:wt..
otrlOe of Public Worlu Fum;, ... ...: Factory,jamalOWnlloed, Indlicor'1:, Dublin 8.
Olin Chemicals B.V., Swords, Co. Dublin.
~ltone Quany, Belprd Road, C\ooda.lkin, Co. Dublin.
51. j ames'. HOIpiw,jamea'. 511'«1, Dublin 8.
Tara Millel Limiled, Navan, Co. Meath.
Unidare Lim iled , jamalown Ra.d , 'met», Dublin II .
VeroIlnC' Corir; Dod:yard Limited, Cobt., Co. eon..
WaleriOrd Glall Limited, Kilbany , Waleffonl.,
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR -

PRESENT ORGANISATION -

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH FUNCTIONS
Minister

I
(aJ
DirOClor
Oc:cupetional Medical

I
I

//I~.
I //I~.
I ~. II
2 Or. III

.1Jupectioa

6

~.

1/1

.CoDIt"""ion
Countywide

Dublin
cav..
1CiIdar.
Lonaford
J.outh

McatIt
orfaly
Watmeath
.orfshoR 011
. Bard .. Mona

1/1

//12 Or.
Or. III
2 Or. 1/1

. IDlpection

. I_ion

3

~.

Dublin
~

Galway
Leitrim
Mayo
Sliio

-

. Electrical

J J I~. I

Dublin
Carlow
Kilkenny

Laoi'

Waterford
Wellford
Wicklow
. Oc:cupetlonal
HYIieJte

m

Quarries

(bl
Inspector

2 ~ III
3 Or: III

. I_ion
Dublin

I

Also respon, ible for
Industrial Retations:
Worker Panicipalion
(.J
Principal

J

H

I

I

1/1• Or. III

I ~. III

J

. Inspection
Cork City
..d County

. Employment

Alencies

J

TecImlcaI AcIvIscr
Advice and
dram", of
technical repu.
•.•. on L.P.O.

Ken)'

Limerick
Tipperary

Principal

I

Deputy Chief
Inspector

Clare
(Country
widel

I

Chief

J/I~.

.-.
l~.

I

I

Servic:ft

~.

I

.....i..... t Socrctory

I

I
•I ~. II
I ~ . 1/1

Secretary

II3 Or. III I
lOr. III

.Danaen>us
Substances
(Countrywidel

I A .P

I A.P

2 A.P

(part tlmel

I H .E.O .

I H .E.O .

2 H.E.O .

(perltimel

2 E.O

(part timel

(dl

(cl

I E.O

•0cwped0aaI
Safety aDd

I E.O
. DanaeroUi

Substances

. Dram", of Bill'
and R..ulations

N_:

lal

An addiliorl&l ofracer , an Industrial Medical Adviser. is

beiDa recruited.

Ibl

In February, 1982 the authorised strenath of th. Inspectorate was increued.
Six of the extra post, hav. been filled . These: compriJe one Deputy Chief
I _ o r , two Orade I I _ o n and thm: ~ III_ora. A
competition has been hctd for the filii", of consequential vacancies and
additional new POOlS to a total of 12 ~. 1/1 Inspecton .

(el

This offICer act. as the Secretary of the Factories, Mines and Quarries and
Off"", Premi... Advisory Councils .

15.0
IC.O
• ClA~

'CIA
. ClerIcal Suppon

(dl

This officer acts as the Secretary of the Danierous Substances Adviaory Council.

leI

This section prepera molt new leiislation for the Depertment of Labour. The
number of staff and the amount of time spent on ..fety lelislation
nuctuates considerably.

I

...

.

NATIONAL AUTHORITY FOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH· PROPOSED ORGANISATION
Minister

I

I

Board of Authority

I

I

Chief Executive
Planning Unit

I

,

Relatlo..
• Minister and Department
of Labour

I
Advice ...d Enforcement

• Local authorities and
health boards

I
Medical

· review.
drafting
Acts.
regulations

· epidemiology

· occupational
health
service

• publications

· relationship
to codes of
practice.
guidelines

• research. statistics

· prosecutions

· general inspection
• specialist support

• Other Ministers and
Government Departments

LqislatJoa

I

I Personnel I I Finance I
L Procurement I

• medical
liaison

• education and training
• information

• Voluntary bodies. etc.

,

• laboratory
I

Field Structure

1
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Sourw: Accident P_tion Unit of CIE. Annual ReportS. 1979 end 1981 .
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Annex I
Safety aad health trainial: the prneat pidure
I We were ab l~ to form a fairly detailed picture of the training activity
at present bemg conducted.

!

2 The Natu,IUJJ lruhutrial Safit.J OTIQ1Iisatitnl [NISO) is probably the best
known agency providing courses. NISO's training courses a~gener.
~ lIy short [on~ day) a~d are either concerned with onc pl.Micuiar
~ndustry and Its aSSOCiated problems, or with aspects of gfety in
mdusl'1' generally, e.g., relevant legislation, problems such as fire
preventton and proper handling and lifting techniques, haurd
~valuation in chemical plants, etc. NISO's target group is primarily
Its members and courses are geared towards managers, supervisors,
safety officers and other personnel involved in the wely function .
NISO does not have any prof~ionalltaff and the lecturers for its
courses are Industrial Inspectors, members of the Ex.ecutive Commitlee of NISO who have experi~nce of .pecial areas and oubid~
expert!. Apart from training courvs, NISO also organises seminars.
In 1981 , ten s~minars were held, seven of which foculltd on th~
Safety in Industry Act, 1980. Some seminars held in 1982 were
organised jointly with AneO. NISO has a library o(films o(which
th~re are 54; the annual interfirm quiz, which commenced in 197-4 in
one region with 8 t~ams has, by 1983, spread to 8 regions with 153
teams. It is estimated that 3,000 pc:opleare involved eithudirectiyor
indirectly.

3 A variety of agencies have, from time to time, provided courses for
the most part on the Saf~ty in Industry Act and the itnplicationsofib
provisions concerning Safety Statements, Safety Comrnincc:s, etc.
Among those have bttn the Irish MaMltrlVtlt lruti"",. th~ lrutitl"l .j
PtrSIJ'iUVJ MaMlmtnrJ and th~ /rutil¥ll If Pdf" AliMUristr~. These
are, ror the most part, ramiliarisation courses and are d!r:ectcd. at
manag~ment personnel in the private sector'Of' ~.authori~. First
aid training is conducted by about ten OrganISAtionS which have
bttn approved by the Minister fur LabourrOt" the purpose. ICTUand
iNliDithuU _1tiMU conduct a very substantial volume of cou~. for
union members and particularly safety representatives. In additlOll,
a large number of organiutions e.g., FU~. B.IM, ACOT, conduct a
variety of talks, seminara and conf~rcnCClID dIfferent ~~~ ofoccupational safety and health. And, of course, many Individual ~m-
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ployers, large and small, provide a variel~ of ed~cation and traini~g
activities for individuals and for groups In their employment. II IS
impossible for us to give any hard information on the nature and
extent ofsuch activity.
4 There: is $Orne training for specialislS. The FtUltl~ oj Oc€JI/'dliollill
M,dicine of the Royal College of Physicians undertake ParlJ I and II
of the courses leading to membership of the Faculty. Formal training,
at present, is by way of tutorials [a total of8 being held in 1982] and
one all-day seminar on a range of occupational health topics. Discussions are in progress in the Faculty on the launchingofa more integrated coune on basic occupational medicine for medical practitioners new into the field ofoccupational safety and health. The Irish Socitg oj OuwptltilJuJ M,4iciM also provides limited training by way of
lecturCl and seminars. Formal training for occupational health
nurses is provided by An Bord AI/TaMU while the lrislt NIITSU OrgtvlUs14ft twI NalioNJ1 COtmdI oj Nllrsu oj htlmed also conduclJ educational
activities. The Dulitt CO/kge ajCalering provides a Diploma Coune in
Environmental Health, a four year full-time degree level course with
two inbuilt periods of professional practice. [Graduates of this course
are able to assume the role of health inspector]. A degree course in
environmental science recently commenced at Sligo RTC provides
some coverage of occupational health and safety topics. The Cork
RTC recently conducted a course leading to Ordinary Level membership of the Institution of Occupational Safety and Health: the
College intends to run the Higher Level course during 1983-84. The
Natioflill Jnsriruu lor Hightr Educauon, Limtrick, in 1984 or 1985 will
start a course leading 10 an M.Sc. in ergonomics. The present
Bachelor of Engineering course leading to a degree in production
engineering pr~vides, in the final year, for a number of elective
streams, one bemg a stream in ergonomics for which 12-15 students
opt each year. The Qnu'nutWlC iMfUtry F,d"alwlC organises, each year,
COUrs6 (five two-day modules) to qualify experienced construction
workers to act as safety officers. In addition, it provides other counes
and seminars on general site safety.
OccupMioaaJ Wet)' aDd Health Trainins abr-oIMI
5 We examine particularly the training programmes conducted in
Denmark. Norwa~ and Sweden which appeared to us as interesting
examples ofplanmng and co-operation. All operate a similar model
which provides training in several stages.
6

Basi~ traini~g is aimed al providing fundamental knowledge of the

wo~king ~nV1ronm~nt. It is directed towards persons who participate

acuvely IR the environmental and safety work at their companies n~ely management personnel, safety representatives and superVISOrs - or ~ho ha~e been given new duties requiring a knowledge
of the working enVironment [this applies in particular to newly
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appointed safety representatives and supervisors). Basic training
imparts information on laws and agreements in tbe area of the work·
ing environment, on the duties orsafety representatives and supervisors and on the role of the safety committee. It also provides
elementary information on important occupational safety and health
parameters such as ergonomics, noise, lighting, climate, chemical
health hazards and planning of changes in the workingenvironment .
Factors related to job satisfaction are also dealt with. Oneofthe basic
ideas of the training is to inter-relate theoretical knowledge with
practical reality. The course participants work together to find ways
to trace: hazards in the working environment and to find solutions to
various practical problems. Through discussion, assignments and
practical eltercises, the studies arc applied to problems at the participants' own places of employment. The recommended course time
for the basic training is 40 hours.
7 A second stage of further training courses - lasting 30 hours - is
aimed at providing a deeper treatment of items such as lighting,
noise, ergonomics, chemical health hazards, planning and transport
of hazardous goods. These courses follow the same model as the basic
course: theoretical studies are interspersed with practical ClIerciscs.
The third stage in the model is supplementary training which provides more spttific information on problems such as new reseaKh
findings, new work processes, new hazards, etC. Training is'pf'OYided
free of cost to the course participanu, during normal workmg hours
if possible. Study materials are developed jointly by employers and
unions. Funding comes from a special work environment fee paid by
all employers.
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